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ABSTRACT

9

Project "GRADS" proposed to dti%elop and iMlement.a multimodal,

systems approaCh to rural adult GED preparation. This yearlong, county-

wide program accomplished the following: presented regular GED skudy.

lessons in The Daily News newspaper; cablecasted video study.lessons'over

ti

the local TV publi information channell provided rural areas with TV/VCR .. .!

1:
Y

I ) viewing of the vide study lessons; and offered couribeling and tutoring
, *

a
.

.

.

1

i

services and small groupcommunity-based study sites. ( "GRADS" low-cost ::f

A
.

effectiveness was maintained through the. Voluntary combined cooperation
.

. .

Hof

,

The Daily News .The Huntingdon TV Cable Colony, local businesses And

social service_ agencies and organizationa4 . This rural delivery model was

unique to Huntingdon County because it:

(1) addressed a Xdominantly rural population .40Z of whom

lacked either a high school diplOma or a. GED;

(2) provided academic upgrading and time structuring.for an

1g% idle work foree;

(3) featured home study and local cotmunitynhased teaching/

tutoring contact.sites as no forms of public mass trans-

portation exist;

(4) had the distinction of belt* the first countywide adult

GED preparation program.

"GRADS" can effectively serve as a model rural GED preparation pro-

00..% gram as it.gsuccess- was entirely dependent upon countywide volunteer

cooperation, not a large -budget. States with similar rural areas, like

.Huntingdon County, could capitalize on this innovative, appealing GED'

preparatio roach to adult education.

tow

4

11 -1 -
.. .....
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A. ,Background & Developient of "GRADS"

. /

"GRAD§":originally began as part of an aptempt to deal with

prison pvercrowding.at the State Correctional Institution'in

Huhti gdon
11

,
, PA. (SCIH) by introdUcting a self-study correspondence

b

prqgram that could help to alleviate thejers istent6problem of

waiting lists fon regular courses. Written study lessons bsed

on the Vinland .New Jersey "Never Too Late" newbphpvr GED lOsson

format were-to be the mainstay of this self-study program.

At.the same time the prison education department had in its

Possession a TV/GED videotape preparation program entitled Kenr

tucky Educational Tapes (KET).. These video lessons were being

used tn one of the prison.tlassrooms on a limited basis and to
.

our thinking they had the potential forwider distribution.

Originallyt was thought that since a majority 0 SCIH inmates

had cable.TV, cablecasting this video program throughout the

institution could dove.ail and supplement existing.yrison ed-
,

ucation programming.

After contacting the cable TV company to explore inhouse

cablecasting feasibility and options, we were informed that

restricted prison-only cablecasting was possible, but it would

require equipment modifications at a Considerable expense. The

cable TV company' went on to add that community-wide cablecasting

over the already. existing public information channel wouldbe

both easierand.6eaper to manage. They offered to cablecast

freeas a public service),

It was at this time that we con sidered the. possibility of
.

combining the KET TV format apd the Vineland "Never Too Late"

GED newspaper format, in a countywide GED project, for Huntingdon

Codnty was one of the only counties in the state lacking h

JJ
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sulotantive.adult educatiOn program. ,The "directors corifactedo

.Huntingdon County's major newspaper, The Daily News, in.an effort

to solicit their ideas and cooperation as to how the "Never-Too

'Late" lessons could be optimally presented to the local county

communities. .A series:of meetings developed between the directors

4nd the,publisher and management staff Of The Daily News. These

proved to be enormously fruitful, laying the groundwork for

serializing lessons, printing up supplements of all 36 lessons

for.non-subscribers, projecting tentative project starling dates,

and establishing possible linkages with Juniata College and The

-Huntingdon County Library. The cost of printing-the lessons,

the newspaper maintained, could be handled either through local

advertising efforts.or could be assumed by the paper as a public.

service. Project momentum accelerated primarily as a result of

The Daily News' interest, enthusiasm, and stated generosity.

'At.. this point.in "GRADS" development, we felt that a vital

program ingredient was missincg. A "reach-out-and-touch" com-

ponent enabling personal contact seemed necessary if a combination

of the othe two programs (KET & "Never Too Late") were to work

efficiently as possible. This conee*was echota by the cable

.company, the newspaper, and other contacts. Research, likewise

supported this contention. We then began to contact agencies4

businesses, organizations, institutions, and social service

groups in an,effort to implement what was to become the third

"GRADS" component, the teaching/tutoring sites.

Subsequent contacts and exchanges of ideas with (1) The

Huntingdon County library (as a potential teaching tutoring sife),

(2) Juniata College'(as a possible source of volunteer tutors/

teachers),(3) the local school district (or GED testing at the,

completion of a project), (4). Area ,Agency on'Aging (to utilize

0



st

ts seniorcitttensXds hostesses and' greeters akaome of the teaching,

tutoring sites),' (5)_ the intermediite unit (TAO pursuade4us to

use publft.;Xool buildings as teaching/tutorinksites rather
.49.

than churches 6 firehalls), (6) the various school districts.

.

And'vocational technical school (who offered us urinated access

to their schools and VCR equipment) and many-other agencies,

service groups, and businesses 6 industriegwent on_td lay the

foundation for what was to become Project "GRADS", the thrust-9f
/

which eventually assumed'countywide dimensions."
4.

B. *ed/Target'Population

To research the-need for'Ir,brqader, countywide project, thik

1/4.

local County' Planning office furnished us with the following

statistics:

c

J
(1) 61% of the population have high school diplomas or GED's;

(2) 39% do not have either high school diplomas or GED's;

/6 1.

(3) 8.6% of the population have college:degrees.

A 1980 advance report by the US Department of Commerd revealed

a countywide population of 42,23. The alarming figures coupled

with a 18% countywide unemployment figure and the fact that no

countywide adult education program existed, save a smalltneigh-

boring count, ABE/GED satellite program, convinced us all the

more of a real need to make this program available to the civilian.

community of Huntingdon County. The following additional statistics

served tb reinforce this idea (Mid-State lAttera6y Council):

,(1) 49% of PA's adults (25 and.over) lack a high school

k

.diploma;

(2) 30% of PA's adult population are functionally

I

illiterate;

t



(3) 'PA ranks 50th.out of the 50 states in terms of

state finariciaUpport for adult education;

(4) :And current funding eliabIes PA to reach about 2%-

of the current ABE"taiget population.
,

t

Thus, the ;red fora program that would address the problem,

of reaching the rural, hard-to,--reach GED'studerN seemed great'.

At the local level, the Altoona Community Education, con-
.

tracted by the Huntingdon Area'School District and the Modrit

-Union Area School District,-offered cmall ocally-based satellite

ABE/GED'programs for Ole past several years. 'These programs,' .

howellerrealisticly provided ABE/GED classes for approximately

30 students countywide. There were no other such classes.

vailable 'to Huntingdon

r

County,ladults ther than 'a small JPTA

.

program for 21'year olds and under. ProjectA7GRADS",main emphasis,
. a

therefore, was to reach out to the majority of the available

adults in Huntingdon,County whose needs were not being met by the .

existing adult education services, parti6ularly those in the rural

Areas where adult education was heretofore nqn-existent. Since
1 \

Ito mass transportation exists anywhere in the county, particular

attention was paid to ';provide services which utilize ple various,

local community reSoces throughout the county which could

maximize adult involvement ia key locations. Exploratory contracts

?

with each of the four major school districts (Huntingdod, Juniata ,
c

Valley, Mount Union and Southern Huntingdori) regarding the

leasibilii)6 of such Erprojeot spawned enthusiatic, response and

accross-the-board suppOrtik.Additional idenbifiae need pop-

ulati/ons were recognized, such as a.great number of i Senior. citizens,

a significantly large number of single unwed motherp (highest

teenage pregnancy rate in.the state), and a rather larger group
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4

qf high school dropouts coupled with .an even larger contingent

of unskilled, undereducated workers.
4 O

C. Project Priorities and Partidipating Agencies

The particular priority addressed by this project pioposal

was the development of an Adult Basic Education curriculum which

was to be iinovative, specific, and one which used a variety,of,

instructional techniques combining state=of-the art-technology.

In addition, we hoped to establish and implement a replicabie

model Adult Basic Educatipn progra inking already existing

community organizations Sresources while at the same time

addressing special needs popylations such as the institutionalized,

the aging, chronically unemployed, and underemployed.

It remained our intention to IltkeTAse develop a cost-effective

delivery system through-a mall grant of $5,000 or less..

Theseprtority areas ere incorporated in our implementation

of Project "GRADS" (Qmss 'Roots AAternative Diploma .Study), a

predominaritly rural GED preparation delivery program designed

to intergrate exttin§ community 'resources with non-traditional

instructibnal'components. Also, by working with local schqol

, ' . ..; ,

districts and ,in cooperation with.the existing, albeit Imail.

.
S.

. .

ABE/GED Progfams, and the local+literacy council, "GRADS" was

able to reach out to all levels o'f ABENED students. The pro-

.k, . . .

lect's pitimary emphaais haever focuse4 on GED ability level
_

Itudent.t.
, , .

.

Participating agencies Eoservice organizations utilized by

Project "GRAN" inoaudedthe following: '

* Adult Educatibn & Training Programs Division, PA

Department EducatioW-

* Altoona Commuinity Education Center

r.



* Americem Association of University Women

* Area .Agency On Aging

* Business & Professional Women

* Correction Education Division,-PA Depaqment of

Education

* Headstart Mothers

* Huntingdon Area School District

* Huntingdon County Library,

lc Huntingdon County Literacy Council

* Huntingdon. County' Prison

* Huntingdon County Vdcational Technical School

* Huntingdon TV Cable Company

* Indiana University of Penna.

Vntermedlate UnIt 13

* Juniata College
4,1

* Juniata Valley School District

* Local Lions Clubs

* Mount Union Area School District

* PA Retired Public School EmplOyees Association.

* Pennsylvania State University

*. Retired Senior Volunteer Program

* Southern Huntingdon CouRty School District

* State Correctional Institution at Huntingdon 4

A
.

* The Daily News ,
0

.
.

lc' Tuscarora Intermediate Unit #11

Innovative utilization oftheseistate and localtresources to
I

complement Project "GRADS" is outlined in the iroject objectives

section of this final report.
1 -S
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V

'D. Description of.the Project

11.

By.ieing the first countywide GED preparation program in Hunting-

don Countyt. Project."GRADS" planned.to.interface with these varied

agencies and dervice organizations by combining state-of-the-art

technology (in the tom of video GED study 1pssons), self-study

newspaper lessons, and one -on -one or small'group tutoring/teach-

ing. this multimodal 'format or delivery system capitalized on

popular media forms ang.combined ongoing, personable contact to

insure both a meaningful and varied instruction.

E. Project Design Visual

sis

[Project "GRADS".

Program Option

TV.Rome Study.vdth

KET Video Lessons 8n

Piblic InforMatiori

Channel.

ro ram

Study Lessons Serialized

in The Daily News 'with

Supplements for Non-

. Subscribets

tion 2. [Program Option 3 1

F. Time Schedule

Ally, 1983

it.

Video Lessons at

Tutoring/Teaching

Sites at: Community

Locations Countywide

L

(1) Contatted Cable Company., Cambridge

4Bodk Companvaicensingltights, and

to 11mDaily News newspaper; 1.)

August 15, 1.983 (2) Contacted key project ParticipatingV

agencies to- establish an advisory

0
0.#

I.

board;

,
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(3) Designed posterS and brochure frir

( 4 )

w.

publicity,i& promotion;

Contacted "Area Agency on Aging for-

RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Person)

involvement as hostesses & greeters; .

(5) Reviewed and selected "Never Too Late-)

study lessons with supplemental lesson.

material;
r

(6) Ordered studerit videotexts & teacher

guides...which accdtpany KET video lessons;

(7) Ordered 3/4" VCR player/recorder;

(8) Contacted local school districts and

Vocational technical school to. establish -,,,

video locations and tutoringiteaChing

sites;

(9) Secured extra sets of KET videotapes

in varying formats;.

Angnst'16, 1983 (10)' _Printed "Never Tog-Late" supplements-

to .

September 25, 1983 (11Y

1

p

(12)

(13)

I v.

for ion-hubscribers to The Daily News;

Dovetailed "Never Too Late: newspaper

lessons with KET video lessons and

established a cablecasting & newspaper

lesson schedule;

Recruited volunteers,frot the varying

participating agencies' and held volun-

teer trhining meetings;
OP

Began four part promotional series in

T17 Daily News3,

r,
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(14)

(15)

(16)

September 26, 1'083 (17)

to." (18)

h 31, 1984 '(19)

.

(20j

January 19, 1984' (21)

February 23, 1984 (22)

February 24, 1984 (23)

.March, 1984 (24)

. February, 1984

to June, 1984

(25)

June 8, 1984 (26)

June Mr 1984 (27)

July, 1984 (28)

July, 1984

to'August, 1984

G. 'PrOject.Personnel

Solicited state prison inmates-for

participants;

. ,

Made promotional videotape for public

information channel viewing;,

Recruited students;

Began cablecasting'KET video lessons;

Kick-off Luncheon;

Began serializing, newspaper "Never Too

a

Late "' study lessons in The Daily News;

Opened video locations/tutoring sites

in 7 key areas countywide;

Offered GED pr4ctice-test,itig;

OpenL two additional study sites;

Offered 1st round of GED testing and

concluded video cal4ecasting;

Concluded "GRADS" program at six video

locations/tutoring sites;

Offered additional GED testing;,

Held GED graduation ceremony at SCIH

Rep "GRADS" graduation ceremony at

Juniata College;

Disseminated student evaluative

uestioneire;

(29) Evaluated project impfict and wrote

final report;

o

Project "GRADS"'was unique in-that all project personnel

Were voluntary. Dual directorship was deeMed necessary so that

13
-10.

Ot
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(Y1
coordination in both the northern a southern endp of Huntingdon

County would
4

be possible. Supportive Staff, including a secretary,

tutars, telephone counselors, and hostesses were likewise vol-
, .

I

... ',

Untary, Harold. S.. Kimmel and Geoffrey S:Jucas served as project
,,,,/

41.,

directors dWd tutor/teache, .

rfik

As project directors, volunteers Kimmel & Lucas were reL.

sponsible for thq,pfollowing:

flP
1. oviraV. direction of the project,:

2. collecting and organizing equipment, materials;
9

and'supplies;

3. coordinating the three countywide Compodenis for

.the eight community contact/delivery sites;

4. recruiting, interfacing, and supervising volunteers°.

within the various program components;

5. teaching/t4toring at various community contact/

.\ delivery sites;

6. program publicity;

7. evaluating project effectiveness;

8. 'managing the budget;

9. preparing report's, including the final report.

Mr, Harold S. Kimmel is currently the Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Education Field Coordinator for Adult Corrections Ed-

ucation at the State Correctional Institution at HuntingJon. De

has bden administering adult education programs for the past 10

years. Prior to entering the Adult.Correction Education, he was

a public school counselor for 17 year's.. Mr. Kimmel holds a B.S.

Degree in Secondary. Education from JuniataCollege and a Mastei

of Education Degree in Educational Administration from the

14
A
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Pennsylvania State liniVersity. .
In addition he has done additional

graduate work at Shippensburg University, University of Pittsburgh,.

University of Maryland, and Penn' State (ABD)...-fle also attended ,

numerous conferenCes and workshops throughout the.eastern portion

of the".United States on various aspects of adult education.
a,

O

Mr. Geoffrey S. Lucas has been employed by the Pennsylvania

Department of Education as the ataUemic.counselor at the State

Correctional Institution in HuntingdonforAthe past five years.

Prior to this, he set up one of the first adult learning centers

in us& in a PA State Correctiwfal facility.' Mr: Lucas holds a

Bac (of Arts Degree In English from Baldwin-Wallace College,
vit

a Masters Degree in Secondary School-guidance & Counseling from

Kutztown University and his reading specialist's certification

from Penn State University. He is the author of several articles

germane to adult education and has headed local and regional

.workshops in individualized instruction, Transactional Analysis,

and community education.

At the programs's end, there. were close to sixty voluntary

key personnel that contributed 'significantly to the success of

"GRADS." Particularly outstanding were the staff of The Daily

New and the personnel of the Huntingdon TV Cable Company. Other

',noteworthy program affiliates included thp Chief School Administrator

el-

s for Huntingdon County, all four major school districts, the vo-

cational technical school and the Huntingdon Library &

ids personnel..

H. Report Audience
2

The GED Grass Roots Alternative Diploma Study ("GRADS")

model will be of benefit primarily to GED supervisors., community

caring individuals, or just about anyone who is interested in

-12-
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4a

offefIng'loW-cost, high-interest, adult-level MD preparation.,

for both urban and rural areas. Each of the three "GRADr

options is self-contained. Any program site, whether rural or

urban,ycan utilize any of the options prbvided the options are

available in a given areas TVcOle,'nwspaper andpublic

pChool buinings. It may be possible to offer the one-on-one

assistance in, churches, fire halls or buildings with any vacant

space. 1f able TV cablecasting is not feasible, VCR equipment

can be utilized. Purchase of RET.GED instructional videotapes

is not deemed essential. Sufficient sets of these tapes abound

and can be borrowed to reduce operationalcosts. Local School

districts will furnish VCR equipment.

I. Dissemination

Permanent copies of the report will be on file with:

4

(1) Pennsylvania Department of Education

Bureau of Vocational Education

Division of Adult Education, Continuing Education,

and Training Programs

333 Market-Street-

P.O. Box 911

Harrisburg, PA 17126

(2) Pennsylvania State University

Curriculum Library

State College, PA

(3) Cambridge, The Adult Learning Company

888 7th Avenue

New York, NY 10106

1 G 13
, *s,
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1.

(4)- School of Continuing Education

Adult Education Center.

IndianallniverqitY 4 Pennsylvania

Euhler Hall

S)

Indiana, PA 157014

r

d
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Chapter I

Prpject "GRADS. objectivesobjectives were as folloWs:

Objective #1: To provide through local.cable television, Kentucky
4

Educational Tapes (K.E.T.) home study G.E.Di preparation

video lessons to adult students, levels 9 through 12.

Number of sets of videotexts checked oat. was ---- 260+
.11

A. Recruitment Procedures for Objective 01

'1. A 25 minute Public-Service Announcement videotape aired on local

cable channel 12 with fol14up spot radiO ads.

2. A comprehensive publicity campaign appeared in both local news-
,

papers (see Appendix A).

Posters and pamphlets were displayed in key locations through-
l

out the cablecasting area and countywide (see Appendix A).
.

4. Letters of program intent and endorsement were sent to local

churches throughout the county (see Appendix A).

5. Fliers were sent to all the local school districts to be dis-.

triptid to elementary and junior high school students to take

home to their parents'(see Appendix A).

B. Coxilponent Design/Delivery Activities foe Objective #1

The local Huntingdon County Library and its. Bookmobile were utilized

to distribute/and or deliver seta of K.E.T. student videotexts which

,,accompanied the videotaped lessons. In addition, sets of videotexts

could be checked out free at several of the tutoring/teaching sites

throughoUt the county. This was part of an attempt to reach out to

those who bectpuse of transportation, scheduling, or chile care prob.;

lems could not attend G.E.D. classes.

1. Project registration was initiated by the student who filled

out a registration form. These forms appeared in both local

newspapers, at the main ounty Tary and ,its three branches,

)and in the pamphets and Telers in circulation around the

v



county at local businesses bars, and at other:centralized

areas accessible to the public (see.Appendik-A));

2. ,Students could mail the registration forms directly.tO

either 'project coordinator or ,drop them off at loca rOties ?

The Daily News newspaper office, or send thh with the book-.
/

mobile;

3. Attempts were made through local TV advertisements and by pub-

lic service announcements to soliait'paiticipants. 'Cable-.

.

casting schedules were Wide available so students could

follow along with ehe ongoing cablecast Les fns or antici-

, ' (

pate futures cabiecasts ( ee'AppIndix A) ;,

ii4. Upon receipt of the stud 1, registration form.*k' 'each contact
.

1
.

was mailed a postcard detailing the st t of the.project

I

(see Appendix'A);

5. A volunteer counselor was then assignedto a block of stud-

ents. Follow-up telephoning was accomplished and students

were informed regarding the project,format and the various

videotexts to be checked out free from either the libraries

. or. bookmobile or at some of the tutorineteaching sites;

6. For those students* with no telephone, a project pamphlet

was mailed out which sel ctively highlighted.the more

relevant sections of the prolect;

7. State and county. inmates were contacted, via an insatution-
-

wide.memo, so4citing Oar particIpation (see Appendix A);

8. Ongoing support services Were provided directly to each

student so that homestudy students would have access to

help via the telephone;

9. Students were advised not to telephone the cable company.

Referral phone numbers were ptovided;

J
-16-
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44.

1 . For ,a detailed breakdown of the contents of the Cambridge

Videotape GED frogram, .refer'to Appendix A;

11,. Upon/ completion of the video lessons, participants were

encouraged to take the GED test. Special arrangetents

were made so that two test sites. were operational, one in

theomo-rthern end and one im the southern end of .the county.

Student participation in the home.7,.@tudy component vas

-

umented.via the GED test information sheet distributed at

the GED test center (for example,. see Appendix A);

12. About_midway into the project, students were encouraged "0
4 4

practice test. Routine TV' announcements, radio spot ads,

4 and newspaper ads spelled out the details of this. testing.

Participants could then go to any'of.the four libraries or

contact either project coordinator to check out a practice

test w/answer sheets. Upon completion, they were telephoned

and explained the results by a trained counselor. In many

, . instances, direct mail was more. feasible. .

-

C. Local/Cable Television Home-study Component Evaluation (Objective #1)

"4.4tpre local.cableCasting of the K.E.T. on Public Information Channel

12 was a mixed success. 'Although there were
eit

4600 cab]1e subscribers,

thus a potentially large group of participants, it was difficult to,

identify the number that actually did participate using the cable-

casting option. There were a number of factors that more than likely

contributed to this' problem:

1. Not everyone who watched the lessons was formally

registered;

Although each project option was. separate, And self-con-1

tained (seOlibjecives #'s 43), annatempt at by-option

°accountability proved difficult;

20



Some viewerfi. apparently selectively \viewed the K.E.T. series,

watching onIty those videolessons that mattered to them;

,4. An'appeal to try to 'identify solely TV viewers was not

successful.

There were some problems associated with thecablecasting option:

tf. At first, tapes had'to.bi "furnished to the cable company,

piecemeal, until a complete set was located;

2. To secure a pirilte-free broadcast-quality eet of VCR 'tapes.

presented an iffitial problem;

3. A cablecastinglee was required from Cambridge: The Adult

education Company;

-4. Cue cards and spot-andouncement cards, to properly introduce

each lesson and maintain project continuity, had to be pre-

pared weekly (see Appendix A);

5. The R.E.T. videotape lessonsorethented instructional infor-

:

mation rather quickly. As a result, some students failed

to grasp concepts with only one viewing, This was particularly

evident in the math and the English portions. Multiple

viewings, coupled with fifth week reviews (systematic re-
.

plays oea4..ongoing lessons), seemed to help. Others

found the videotapes so entertaining that they,sometimes

forgot the content message;

6. Diagnostic testing, for the most part, was not done on

"GRADS" participants. Per4haps were initial mass efforts at

pre-testing made, better screening would have resulted along

with even more referrals to either the Literacy Council or
0

sclower level ABE program ;

7. Of & by itself, cable T.V. home viewing without personable
t-

contact 4tutpring or vtsiting a site) was not as productive

as T.V. viewing of the XET video lessons.at a teaching/
.

tutoring collitact vita.

2: r181.
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Some ofthe sitive spin-offs of cablecasting combined with the stU-

dent videotexts were:

1. services and bookmobile use was expanded to pxovide4

direct service to a heretofore, largely unserved population;
t

2.. a strong linkage with the lOrary. was, established with adult

education.- Eventually .t e'library went on to secure cable
.

hookup and "Its own VCR-equipment-all logical extensions of

"GRADS;"

adult students 'Who were having problems with the contents

liortion of he yideo 1es6ons were able" to enter into exist-
1,

ing ABE/GED programs, and/nr,,,the literacy Ipuncil, or any

of the "GRABS" tutoring teaching sites or they.coulg $o to

the Huntingdon-County Library where a complete set of video-

tlpes with VCR equipme6 was.available for individual view-
,

.ing or reviewing any time during normal 1iibrary hours)

throughout the duration of "GRADS; "..

4. as cablecasting.was provided free as a public service,, this

generosity paved the way for in-kind hookups with local

businesses and industries;.

5. a large prison inmate Contingent was able to view the video

lessons. We were able to officially enroll nearly 60 in--

mates, thus a nting prison_ in-house educational services;.11111 -

*6. positive project feedback coupled with community enthusiasm
10.

were generated as videolessons entered private homes at no

cost;.

7. student videotexts proved to be so popular that our initial

stoic of 125 sets (three .books to a set) was rapidly de-

pleted; securing additional sets quickly presented.a prob-k

lem both for the students and coordinators.

22.
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chapter II

Objective 42: To develop and distribute seribkzed.newspaper 'GED

,

4

self-idstructional, home.:study.lessons.%dapted from

'the Vineland, New Jersey "Never.Tod Late" program for

mat and at the samestime to provide free newspaper
e.

lessen supplements (containing all the home.study

lessons) tonon-subscribers."

<Number of copies of free.lesson supplements printed by Me Daily

,

News ....1,p00+ ,.

.

` Approximate number of students participated :....'. 250.
. ,

A. Recruitment Procedures for Objective #2

".-Once both the development and design of this option were effected,
.

the start of the "Never Too.Late option of "GRADS"'intentionally

coincided with the beginning of the cablecasting of the KET lideo-
,

tapes. The coeination of these two optiOns served to provide stu-

dents their choice of study methods & materials.

pv- Recruitment procedures for this option paralled the procedures. out-

lined, in Objective #1, Section Ati' Additional newspaper advertising

was implemented (see Appendix B) for recruitment purposes & publicity

purposes.

.B. Component Design/Delivery Activities for Objective.#2.

The Daily News pewspaper printed over 1,000 supplements free as a '

public service to "GRADS" inladdition to its regular serializing of
ti

two studyles;ions.weekly for 22 wedis.

1. ,t,efer to Appendix B for a complete copy of the. "Never TOO.,

Late" self-contained newspaper study lessons;.

, _, *.*

2. Students.enrolled in. the program*la newspaper "coupons",
A .. ,,74; .

pamphlet registration forms, flyers, phoning in, etc,;

ti
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.' Newspaper' supplements, for, non - subscribers,' were available

for student pickup at the main Huntingdon library and at.

each of its branches and bookmobile, plus at The DaikNewy
. .

newspaper office

l
and at the various teachiAttutoring sites

.

throughout the county. A time schedule wds also. made avail-
.

able should the student wish to interface the newspaper

lessons with the cable e4vided lessons (see Appendix B) plus

to enable the student to set a comfortable working pace

(2 lessons weekly) and'work from'eagier lessons through.to

the most advanced-lessons;

4. In anticipation of late project add-ons, while at the same

time erNbling any enrollee to grasp the material at his or
.

her own pace, a ieview or- catch -up week was built into the

serialized format. The videotape format-likewise reviewed'

4
every fifth week thus assuring project and optl'on continuity.

In addition, four detailed fifth-week review articles appear

ecrin the paper, at ,review times,, highlighting those topics

.

and key areas essential to good understanding. (see'Appendix B);

5. Dovetailing the serialized newspaper lessons and the K.E.T.

videolessons proved successful & vital particularly for

those students
0 involved in more than one study option.

However, this interfacing was not without its problems:

a. there were 36 topics 'treated in'the "Never Too Late"

lessons and onrsy 33 video topics. Occasionally, topics
.

treated in one media were not treated.in the other.

If a student chose to usd. both study options in his/her

prepaxatioft, however, complementary treatment proved

more successful than not;

24
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b. the Never Too Late' reading lessons heavily'emphasized:.

A root words and spelling,, providing little actpal read-

ing experidncis: Students were
r
eng.ouraged to seek

/ additional help, if needed, from any of the other'

options, particularly the video option either at home,

on cable TV, 'or at a teaching/tutoring 'site.

6. Telephone numbers were provided shoUld,students have questions
-

or problems. Often, problem students Were referred daectly

to teaching/tutoring sites in their respective communities

fot additional assistance. They were got encouraged to

call The Daily News office;

7. The first few newspaper lessons were found to be difficult

. starter lessons. As the newspaper lessons progressed, (I

additional difficulties emerged:

a. there were not sufficient pracelce exercises provided;

b. root wards and definitions sections of the reading

'comprehension lessons proved tedious;
4

c. less abler students were easily frustrated 1:, the spar-

sity of information present in the lessons and by 'the
A.

often demanding material.

8. In order*to eliminate some ofAthese problems, 100 copies of

36 additional, lower-level supplemental lessons were xeroxed

by,sa local industry and made -available free for check out

ing

I .x

at all of the 4 libraries and at most'of the teaching/tutor-

sites. These additional ,supplemental lesson books,

complembnting all of the newspaper lessons, were likewisect

self-instructional and self-paced. The abundance of practice

and review exercises built into them, written purposely at

.a lower reading level than the newspaper lessons, made them



. I
,

. 'valuable allies for anyon4;rerying heavily'on the newspaper
. ,

study option,. Incidently, these 196 page'books Were the

Olk F
result of local industries'.volunteering their supplies &

o
W ....

16 servicesz for the good 4 the community & "GRADS ";

. .
,- ... ,

. -..- .

4

4

ti

9. About midway into theprogram, students were encouraged to

practice test. 'As was previously explained in ihe Component
N 8

Design /Delivery Activitiessfor Objective #1, this proved to

*.-
be an. excellent means of gauging a participant's p 0 ress.

4...

Andin some instances, provisions to test early with the GED
, .

)
. k

,

test were made, or as.in the case of.,poor performe,u, re-
.

..

ferrals were made to ABE programs or the local literacY.

1

Council;

10: Upon completion. of the newspaper lessons, students were en-
v

couraged to take the GED test at one of two .sites especially

created for the "GRADS" project in both the northern &

southern ends of the county;

11. Student participation in*home-study programs was also doc-

umeld via a G.E.D. Information Sheet distributed at the

QED Test Center at each of the 12 differently scheduled GED
.,

4

0
testing times.

C. "Never Too Late" Newspaper Study Lesson Component Evaluation (Objective #2)

This delivery/component portion of Project "GRADS" provided self-
.

study GED lesson materials to approximately 250 participants, or about 150

more participants than projected in the originally proposed objective,

.

Distribution design was enthuSiastically received by acdilt student pap-
.

ticipants and the community as well.

BeCause netsprint is an impermanent instrument, participants were

delighted td have supplements available which contain all the lissons.

4,
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This latter format could then be conveniently referred to at anytime.

The serialized format, on the other hand, piovided excellent'publicity as

weekly pretlentations were frequently Accompanied by Project-related articles.

It proved difficult to keep track of actual users as some failed to

formally register. Often participants ended up sharing their materials

with friends and relatives. This furthe 'compounded project accountability.

It also appeared that some participants worked some but not all of the

lessons.ithers, because of the difficulty levels of the first few. lessons,

appeared to give up and/or seek out another program option. Had the 196

page supplemental exercisebooks been made available early on: in.the.prO-

gram, some of the lower.ability-level students.mayhaVe been more en-

couraged to stick with this option and the project. By the time the

supplemental exercise books 'aid become available; some students were
2

.

fused as to what to do .with the plethora of "GRADS" materials. *.liny con-

fusion was attempted to be remedied by newspaper articles clarifying the

usage of the variety of materials., However, many 'still sought out addit-
_-.:

ional help at a teaching/tutoring sit/ in their communities. Once there,

they sometimes turned to the third program option, forsakidg the n$wpaper

11
lessons entirely.

Overall, the newspaper G.E.D. lesson delivery component provided

self-paced, homdkudy materials to students who:

1. were unable to attend teaching/tutoring sites;

2. lacked cable T.V. in their homes;

3. preferred the privacy' and convenience of self-study;

4. enjoyed the lessons coming directly into their homes;

5. appreciated this option in tandem with any of the Other 2

project: options.' ,

In Addition, this delivery medium.providecUa great deal of program
, $

visability which served to contribute greatly to community awareness.

27
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plterestingly enough, it was leached that the newspaper lessons were being

used by GED preparatory students at a nearby youth forestry camp for de-

linquent-boys and by high -school English & math classes in some of the

local publicschools.

1
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Chapter III

Objective #3: To provide, trained volu eer tutors who can offer

individual or smai group tea ing/tutoring instruction

at community-based sites throughout Huntingdon County

to adult students, levels 9 through 12.

Tutors were provided for approximately 250 students.

A. Recruitment Procedures for Objective #3 (See procedures, for Objective #1)

. 1. Brochure;

2. Appeals to local service groups (American Association of Univer-

sity Women-AAUW, retiredschool teachers, Business & Professional

Women (BPW), etc.;

. Newspaper articles;

4. Contacted local school districts.

B. Component Design/Delivery Activity, for Objective #3 .

1. Tutors were recruited and trained by either project coordinator;

2.- Tutors 'Were then assigned'it work site (see Appendix C);

3. G.E.D. student in -rake and tutor/student coordination were pro-.
i

vided by "GRADS" coordinators;,

4. Suggested trial GED,, lesson plans and teacher guide supplied by

coordinators (see Appendix C);

5. Site attendance sheets were maintained 'to monitor lax attendees

& dropouts.

C. yolunteer Teaching /Tutoring Delivery Component Evaluktion

It was this particular option-that proved to blthe most popular of

all the "GRADS" options:

"I. s dents" received individualized help;'

2. at'many of the tutoring/teaching sites, VCR viewing of the K.E.T.,

videotapes was possible in conjunction with tutoring;

3. most sites had several tutors so that tutor rotational schedules

could be set up;

I



several of the Wes were atrenghtened with Area Agency in Aging

volunteer hostesses. They provided coffee, served light snacks,

and stationed themselves by the classroom dootto greet arriving;

students.

. By using local volunteer tutors to provide personalized and individualized

instruction, the local A.B.E. & G.E.D. programs in Huntingdon & Mount Union

were strengthened as volunteers chipped in and worked hand in hand with

paid personnel. In addition, some student participants were channeled into

these A.B.E./G.E.D. programs boosting these programs' enrollment as well.

It,was.felt that this option, more than any other "GRADS'.' option,

met students'reeds, as'the personalized contact proved a very vital &

popular ingredient.

Each teaching/tutoring site had the flexibility to adapt its teaching

techniques.to theyarticilar site:

I. Some sites met weekly others created an alternate

night of study in addition to its weekly meeting to accomo-

date large turnouts. The most successful site in rural
1,

Southern Huntingdon County had nearly 90 participants show up;

2. Some sites with video capabilities combined the video lessons

with tutoring/teaching on a one-to-one basis%.

3. At one site, the youth foresty camp, newspaper lessons

were used in conjunction with traditional GED instruction;

4. At another site, because the English video lessons were

felt to be too difficult for a.particular group of students,

volunteer tutors/teachers.taught'a traditional lesson in

English, forsaking the video English lessons;

5. At one of the sites were a regularly scheduled ABE/GED

program was already operational) a portion of the class

interested in the "GRADS" options adjourned to a vacant:.



. classroom to view the KET video lessons and Work the "GRADS"

,

materials. Others, satisfied with the existing ABE/GED for-

mat went about their business,

Teaching/tutoring sites tried to best meet the needs of its individual

students. Positive features were incorporated into these sites as well:

in case students1. Site meeting evenings were purposely varied

wished to catch up on ailassedlesson by seeking out another

site on some other evening;

2. All sites equipped with video lessons attempted to keep the

same vid4 viewing schedule as other sites;

'3. All teaching/tutoring volunteer instructors u ed out to

be former school teachers or persons school trained as teachers.

Some of the negative aspects associated with the teaching/tutOrini

sites were:

1. Accomodating a variety of VCR formats to existing equip7,

ment proved difficult. ,.Qui4gregularly, sets of KET video

lessons had to be shuffled from site to site because of

format-machine incompatability;

2. "GRADS" was not geared up fOr large participant turnout

at any one site. One of the sites had 90 initial partic-

ipants; another had over 50 turnouts. Most of the sites

were classrooms in .public school buildings, and in some
.

instances adult participants simply couldn't fit into the

small classroom chairs. Overcrowded classrooms had to be

forsaken.for larger rooms such as school Xibrariiii

3. VCR equipment problems;

4. Coordinating volunteers.
,
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What made this third opticin both a positiVe and satisfying one was

the large number of volunteer personnel who contributed to its success.

For instance, at one point in time, the society page editor, the managing
.

editor, and the publisher's wife of The Danz News newspaper were all

involved ag tutor/teachers; both the owner and publishero.as well, remain-

ed very active throughout the duration of "GRADS."

L.
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1.

"Conclusion

Project ',GRADS" was a tremendous success throughout all of Bunting-

don County. )Wha.t highlighted the "class act," as one student succinctly

described "GRADS," was the effective utilization Of existing community

resources and support services coupled with a high-interest, multimodal
1

GED rural delivery,Sys911L ''GRADS" succeeded in effectively reaching out

tb the traditionally hard-to-reach adult GED student.

In'all, more than 150 participants received their GED equivalency

diplomas, plus record numbers turyd out to GED teat with accompanying

record rates of passing. A duation ceremony and receptiqn at nearby

Juniata College with R. Budd Dwyer,

er', highlighted the late June event

State Iteasurer, as the keynote speak-

at

. In addition, the 2 small already

existing satellite ABE/GED programs in Huntingdon County as well as the

"GRADS" teaching/tutoring sites experienced,record turnouts' primarily

because "GRADS" was able to:

/r
1. recruit students in a personable manner;

2. offer a variety of high-interest study options;

3. man "traditional" ABE/CED programs with professionally

trained volunteer aides (thus beef up teacher/student contact);

provide remedial materials on an as-needed basis;

5. maintain'ongoing student gontact throughout the duration of

the project (1008 student supportive);

make GED testing more accessible to outlying areas;

7. reward GED recipients with a one-of7,its kind and first-of.,

its kind gtaduation ceremony; .0

S. effectively link up both public and private sectors in'a

team effort;

9. get adultsiito willingly return to schdol;
00"

10. and pave the way for future adult ed. efforts like "GRADS."
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1

1

"For*.4kce," one student said, "there are people that really care

about me!" Perhaps for the firat.time in tb history of Huntingdon County,

legitimized adult education. However, its real.success came.from'

its students. As the project kept. in mind the original, disquieting

preliminary statistics, i$ was able to penetrate those rural areas that

were heretofore unsoliciVia. And keep in touch, it did: Regular phone

calling helped; early dropouts were gotten in touch with right away (and

if problems were solvable, students were encouraged return to.their

studies or try a new or addtional option); volunteers :ain contacted in-

active students midway into the program and again a tED testing time,

near the end 'of the, program.

Initially,
I

"GRADS" expected a participant group of about 100 enrollees.

By the project's end, however, close to 400 participated. Students ranged

I

in ages from 18 to 75 including county and state prison inmates, the el-
.

derly, the unemployed and underemployed, delinquent youths, and Headstart
4

mothers. Its diversified delivery systems did much tocreatsa-very pos-
14

itive climate which spurned enthusiasm especially among local educators,

businesses, and j'ust about anyone. who. cared about:

1. getting people to feel good about themselves;

2. improving the caliber of the working class;

3. working together for the common good.

People were excited about "GRADS" 'tno strings" approach to adult ed-

ucation. Neighboring states and counties have considered replicating this

attractive and effective low-cost alult education project.

4ccompanying this final report is a master's paper don ion the pro- '

ject by Penn State. University' as they too. liked what "GRADS" had to offer

I'

°(see Appendix D): In addition, "GRADS" statistics are included. They

provide valuable demographic information and project results (see Appen-

dix E). Also included in Appendix D are the results of the.student feed-

34
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back forms. Supportive communication from local.senators and representa-
.

tives, to include community leaders as well, is found in Appendix F.

The following represents a partial listing of recommendations or

cha ges or inclusions the coordinators feel would improve upon the "GRADS"

c
c

con pt:

11.

1

(1) Include an A.B.E. component with good penetration capabilities;

..1/0 . ... -

Z

nOstic.instrument and build in prescriptive follow-up;

,

(3). Hire a part-time teacher for each teaching/tutoring site to

lend more permanence and consistency to the program;
f,

(4) Hire a part-time secretary to enhance accountability and data

gathering as well as to provide for and collate demographic

information for local research and local norm development;

(5). Eliminate the cable 'TV home video lessons component, as' the

positive effects of this component (other than publicity)

odb

'appeared minimal.

.
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Grass Roots Diploma Study
1-14e **"):%1/4.k tve.:es

GRADS Join Hands
To Help County Adults

Two Pennsylvania Department of Education employees at or they can be mailed directly
SCI Huntingdon have launched an Innovative project which to either program director.
provides tree General Educational Development WED/ 'Anyone who does not have a
preparation. Project "GRADS," or Grass Roots Alternative high school diploma and who
Diploma Study, revolutionizes standard GED, instruction pro- is at least eighteen (181 years
grams for it plans to bring GED preparation directly Into the old is eligible to participate. A
adult's home and his community. It attempts to reach out to counselor will then contact
Huntingdon County adults,. forty (40) percent.of whom lack each interested adult and

either a high school diploma or a GED equivalency diploma. explain' the variety . of

"GRADS" directors, Harold
program options offered ,by

K inunel of Rockhill and "seliool diploma.
"GRADS." There are three

Geoffrey Lucas of 'Hun- The 25 week "GRADS" separate options. Each by
itself can adequately prepare

tingdon, have created a three program prepares an adultbfor
phase or option program the GEO test. This nationwide

one for the GED, and each is

linking existing community exam contains only Multiple
FREE.FREE. Any' combination of

services, local school ch questions in reading . the three options Is also

is

possible.
districts, and area businesses. com rehension, math, and OPTION NO. 1: Cable TV
It Is supported by. federal Eng h. A 60 percent score Is
funds channeled through. sufficient for one to earn the

Home Video Lessons

Pennsylvania's Department, GED equivalency diploma In
If you are a subseriber to the

Huntingdon TV Cable Com-
of Education and by public the state of Pennsylvania.
-service contributions by the Countlans interested in Pa"' home study video

.

lessons are possible. Home-
Daily News and the Hun' participating in Project
tingion TV Cable Company. 'GRADS" are asked.to fill out iCimtbd on Page 21

Why might someone need a a registration lorm (See ,
CEO diploma or even want below). Similar registration
one? The , high, school terms can be found in
equivalency diploma could be "GRADS" pamphlets. These
an impoitant first step to a pamphlets will be available
new or better job, vocational throughout the, county,
training, college, military Registration forms tan be
service, or even self- dropped off at the Huntingdon
stisfaction. And the GED' County main or branth
diplomas is equal to, a high Ilbrariea or at Oa BoOkutoblle,

37
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If

PARTICIPATING AGENCIES
Adult Education 11 Training Programs .Division; PA Depart
ment of Education
Altoona Community Education Center
/lea Agency on Aging
Correction Education Division, PA Department of Education
Huntingdon Area School District
Huntingdon County Library
Huntingdon County Literacy Council
Huntingdon County Vocational Technical School
Huntingdon TV Cable Company
Junisita College
Juniata Valley School District

.. Mount Union Area School Dlitrict
PA Retired Public SchoolEmployees Association

. Retired Senior Volunteer Program
Southern Huntingdon County School District
Stitte Correctional Institution at Huntingdon
Thi Daily News
Tuscarora Intermediate Unit No. 11

(cut on dotted line)
5 REGISTRATION FORM "

NAME , TELEPHONE
ADDRESS ,

AGE DATE OF BIRTH. LAST GRADE
COMPLETED
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER TO THE DAILY NEWS?
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER TO THE HUNTINGDON TV
CABLE COMPANY?
DO YOU HAVE TRANSPORTATION?
HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT PROJECT "GRADS?"

Mail Registration Forms to Harold Kinimel, Box 235 Or-
bisonla, PA 17243 or Geoffrey Lucas, Box 243-A RD I, Hun-
tingdon, PA 18652.

You can also drop this form off at the library or Bookmobile,

'BEST COPY AV'AILABLE



Programa For Fall
, Thursday, August 18 1983

Human Services
Council Meets

Seventeen members of the Huntingdon'County Human Ser-
vices Council met, In regular session at the First United
Methodist Church, 'Huntingdon at noon yesterday to hear
reports on a number of human service programs that will be

i getting under way in the county this autumn.
w.

Membert also received a
status report and some
statistics from Ellen Walter,
Planning and development
intern who set up and operates

I- the county's inforft;ation and
referral service from the
courthouse.

HCIR Report
Ms. Waiter reported 48 calls

In the 14 working days so far
this. month and gave a
breakout of the statistics Irr a
number of categories; male
and female callers, heaviest
day for calls, high target
areas for requests or In-
formation, which agencies are
getting the greatest number of
referrals, etc:

The progranitoperates on a
_ortion of the county's com-

Human
(Cont'd from Page 1

.
'questions about county
programs and services, to
callers, free of charge. Up - to

.I''on,- date Information is available
o such topics as child care,

i;. health, education, consumer
" affairs, animal care, county

( activities, day care, drug and
;alcohol,. emergency fuel,
'GED, homemaker services,
:illiteracy, legal services, local.

''ordinances, marriage coon-.
, seling, parental training,

recreation, rehabilitation,
14,*sheltered workshop, support

groups,. an4 a .variety of .

special medical, health and
*eclat services organizations.
ft' HCIR operates Mende

munity services block grant'
funds, anti Is an attempt to
meet one of the highest
priority needs Identified In the
county's coordinated plan of
services.

Public relations efforts are
continuing, Ellen said. Radio
announcements and broad-.
casts, and a public service
announcement on television'.
have been set up. Decals will:
be arriving shortly and the'
speaker distributed pam-
phlets describing the service,
which jave just been printed..

The HCIR number, 643 -4202,
provides information, help,
with problems, or answers

(Cont'd 6n Page 8)

through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. out of the planning,
and depelopment department
in the courthouse. Ms. Walter
has - been going around-
speaking to Various agencies
about the program and invites
anyone interested to stop by
the courthouse to see the H-
CIR setup.

Vice chairman Ellin Jaeger
conducted the meeting and
elicited comments about new
fall programs, now just get
tang under way.

Health Education
Jack Lux of the Broad Top

Area Medical Center
described a new health
promotion and disease
prevention effort which he is
coordinating in the Broad To
region. Basica* a.- health

,News

ill 4-

education program, It has four
target areas, which Include
smoking and hypertension. t

The effort is aimed' at hi.
creasing' utilization, ,of t
rural medical centert In t e
region, and Includes SOuthe
Huntingdon area, the, Bro ,d
Top, northern Bedford Nun y
and a small portion o Ff
County. ,.

Karen Bower cleared upt e
confusion otter the, GPS group
homes by explaining that GPS
Is a new partnership which .

.

1111111 ea

has taken over the respon-
sibility of running two group
homes, one in Huntingdon and
one in Smithfield, and .a
minimal supervision program

.. (bascially an independent
living program) for the
mentally. retarded.

"1 Can Cope"
v J eger herself described the1

1 an Cope project being
. stressed by the Herne Nursing

'Agency this fall. Developed by
tle American Cancer Society,
this is a series of eight
sessions (beginning Sept. 13 at
7 p.m.) for some 10 to 15
persons who are trying to
return to their daily lives after

.major adult education
program, unique of its kind,
was made by Geoff Lucas and
Harold K immel of SCI.
Project GRADS began as a
program to interest Inmates
at the SCI by helping them to

educational
their basic

in
preparation for taking a GED
exam. 4

on the same schedule and will
provide supplements for non -
subscribers who wish to
prepare for a GED test. Ad-
ditionally, tapes will be
available at six sites around
the county, for people who
miss lessons or who do not

The program has expanded have acces to cable television.
to become a countywide effort These are the four high
to reduce the number of schools, the vo - tech school,
Huntingdon aunty adults who and the count library. tbattling with Canter, trot Blitz -. -

The program involves film diplomas or the GED The entire course of studystrips, handouts, and talks by
local speakers, and hopes to
Secure the involvement of
persons who' are "fairly well"
as opposed to those who are
"fairly sick."

The seventh meeting in
the series focuses on local

resources and Jaeger alerted
the human service council
members that the sponsors
might be calling upon some of
the human service agencies
for input into that session.

Mary Anne Port announced
'that the Sept. 13 meeting of the
Diabetes Unit will be held at
7:30. p.m. in the UNB com-
munity room in Mount Union.
A. demonstration of the
glucometer Is scheduled.

Transient Shelter
. Capt. Cynthia Morris of the
Salvation Army reported that
the new room for overnight
shelter for transients, in the
basement of the headquarters

; building in Huntingdon, is
being completed this weekend
and Invited agency members
to stop by and see ft.

Joan Coppes of Easter Seals
announced a fund - raising golf
tournament on Sept. 18,
sponsored by Cisney and
O'Donnell; with prizes on
every hole and three door
prizes. Tickets for. the' match ,,,,

r are $15 and new proceeds will
be matched dollar for dollar
by the contracting firm on
fehalf of Easter Seals.

'1. illit, Lousing noir ma

equivalent. Icimmel estimates
that 40 percent of the county's
adult population falls into this
category.

The burgeoning project is
assembling massive
cooperation from library,
newspaper and educational
facilities, and is seeking
volunteers froth hum an
service agencies and the
general public to act as
resource persons for English,
math and reading tutoring..

Trained teachers are pot
needed. The lessons come on
34 video tapes (like an adult
version of the Electric
Company, Lucas said) and
will be shown over local cable
television twice a week (four
broadcasts each tape)
beginning In October.

The _pally Newt will be
running similar study lessons

.takes 25 weeks, and Kimmel
and Lucas are gearing up to
bombard the media with in-
troductory material beginning
the end of this month. Lucas
provided posters and flyers
for members of the human
services council to ;distribute.
He also reviewed breifly the
tentative schedule- for the
course, 'noting that an
automatic review is built in
every five weeks.

The benefits of the program
are manifold and Kimmel
pointed out that one of the
goals of the program is to have
someone pick up and continue
the adult education process in
H dtftingdon County once
project , GRADS runs Its
course. Huntingdon is one of
two counties in the com-
monwealth which does not
have a full - fledged adult

education program per se,
Kimmel pointed out, although
some small satellite programs
are operated In the county.

Volunteers Needed
In addition to tutors,'

volunteers are needed to act
as phone contact persons who
can assist adult learners to
understand some of the basic
skills taught by the study
course (either the tapes or the

newspaper study. lessons)..
Cooperation with the project

has been tremendously good,
the men Indicated, and most
agencies andsorganIzations
which know about the plans
have volunteered their
resources to see it succeed.

Seventeen persons
representing 16 agencies were
present for the Wednesday
human services 'council
meeting..

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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AAUW Brandi'
Ready
Start Season

The Huntingdon Branch of
the American Association of
University Wometropened its
1983 - 84 year on Monday, Aug.
29, at 7:30 p.m. with 4 board
meeting held in the Murray
Avenue home of AAUW
president, Mrs. Lorraine
Brown. Fifteen members
were present.

Closely following a written
agenda, prepared by Mrs:!
Brown, reports were read and
approved. Old business was
concluded' and new business
conducted, including sub
committee and areas of in-7
terest material. presented by
chairpersons,

All of this was in readiness
for presentation at the first
general meeting to be held
Thqrsday, Sept. 8, at 6:30
in the summer hothe of Mrs. I

Mildred Lindsay, Seven
Points, Lake Raystown. -4!

Newly - elected vice
president, Mrs. Sharon Giles,
submitted her committee's
program outline for the year,
which was gratefully
recePved.

One exciting new featurd 4
the first .meeting will be a

4' preview of the new movement
called GRADS, presented by
Geoff Lucas of tin SC1 staff.

'Geoff's dream is (o motivate
educated people to share their
education with those les1
fortunate, by a means he will
explain.

A stimulating year . lies
ahead and all AAUW mem-
bers are urged not to miss a

"single meeting. Anyone in-,
terested in Joining the Hun-
tingdon Branch of AAUW Is
cordially invited to contact the 1

membership chairperson,
Mrs. Ginny Gill by mall or tel- .

phone. I

."?.
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DAILY.I iWSi Huntingdon, Saxton, and Mount Union, Pa.,-Friday, September s; 1983

Part One Of A Series

`Never Too Late' Tells
Story Of GRADS Plan

It's "Never Too Late" for
Daily News readers who never
obtained a high ,school
diploma but now feel a
diploma would benefit them.

Starting in late September,
The Daily News will offer as a
public service a Berta of high
school equival4ncy home

' study lessons. The Daily News
GED lessons, entitled "Never
Too Late," are part of a
pioneer, county wide GED
outreach effort called Project

" "GRADS" (Grass Roots
"'Alternative Diploma Study).

These lessons re resent one
of. three possible "GRADS"
study options or plans
available to untingdoll
County residents who lack a
high ;school diploma. "Never
Too Late" lessons by them. .

.,' selves can provide', enough
it instruetion to prepnie an adult,

to lake the GED eXaminatIon.i,
tael4of,the. 36 lesions deal&A

Lith .Engilsh.,usagts'. basic/
malbinnatles,',Adgteading'

komprediension'ilit, E!. .00 1;
EalleweekOwo spIED 'aelfvki

tu leiliftlIS will" appear in
Ally", ows6lor nob'

Oboe, ,tht,rnewspaper
duppjjt . red Wilton ;sup

leasons i and sup

piements will begin appearing
during the week of September
26th irr The Daily News and at
The Daily News office or at
the main and branch libraries
or at the Bookmobile.

The lessons offered in The
Daily News are- a. good in-
dication of what a reader can
expect when he or she takes
the GED examination. The
lessons will Include a brief
explanation of the subject
matter -and problems or
questions to be done by the
adult student. The GED
examination will be offered in
March of 1984 after all
"GRADS" program options
conclude. Testing sites are
planned for Mount Union and
Huntingdon. , V

For those adults who may
want more instruction or
perhaps a different type of
instruction, In addition to the
"Never Too Late" lessons,
other "GRADS" study options
are available. 'They Include
home study by cable 4'V and
the establishment of county
wide contact sites with VCR
(video cassette recorder)
capabilities.

Viewers are free to choose
one option or a combination of
options that best suits their
ow needs. Each of the options
is iafferent yet each tries to
accomplish the same goal: to
get the adult student ready for
the GED test in the way that

(Cont'd on Page 3)
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Never
(Cont'd from Page I)

suits him best.'
Forty percent of the adults

in Huntingdoh County have
not completed high school, so
there should be' no stigma

. attached to those readers who
do decide that It's "Never Too
Late" to get a diploma. In
tact, society now looks
favorably at those adults who
continue their education. Last
year alone, almost 22,000
Pennsylvania adults did just
that by receiving their
General Equivalency
Diplomas (GED's).

GED's can be an Important
first step to a new or better
job, ' vocational training,
,college, military service, and
,even satisfaction,'

According to Project'
"GRADS" designers Harold

' Reekhill b and

GeoffreyLucas`t*of""liu-n",i
tingdon, adujt ' 'continuing $1.
education Is growing rapidly
and changing, and we can no
longer ignore the 'admit
segment of our population.

Project "GRADS" is a
Pennsylvania Department of
Education I project. It is the
first of its kind in the state of
Pennsylvania and perhaps
nationally. In addition to the
"Neer Too Late" newspaper.
GED lessons, "GRADS", of-
fers two other appealing study

'options which will be explored
in parts 2 & 3 of this four part
series.

Countians interested in
participating in the project
are asked to fill out a
registration form so that a
counselor can then contact
each interested adult and

;;explain the variety of
programs options offered by
"GRADS." Forms, will be
available throughout this
series. Plus, they are attached,'
to "GRADS" pamphlets which,
are in circulation county wide.
The forms can be dropped off
at the Huntingdon County.
Libary or at any bra*
library located in Alexandria,
Mount Union, or Orbisonia.
Registration forms. can also be
dropped off at the Book-
mobile, or they can be mailed
directly to either program
director.

9
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THE DAILY NEWS, Huntingdon, Saxton, and Mount1Unlon, Pa., Friday, September 9, 19811

GET YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

IN YOUR SPARE TIME

PROJECT "GRADS"
FREE NIGHT CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 26th, 19113

... ON HUNTINGDON CABLE TV (CHANNEL 12) Tuesday's & Thursday's

... AT JUNIATA VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL.. Wednesday's

... AT MOUNT UNION AREA HIGH SCHOOL Monday's & Tuesday's
... AT HUNTINGDON COUNTY 1/0-TECH 1.CHOOL Thursday's
... AT SOUTHERN HUNTINGDON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL Wednesday's
e . . AT HUNTINGDON COUNTY LIBRARY Monday's
INCLUDES ...

TV Study in your own home
Free Study Lessons In The Daily News
Free Tutoring
Free Study Workbooks
Freedom To Attend Any Site

FOR MORE DETAILS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FORM AND FULL INFORMA-
TION WILL BE MAILED TO YOU. RETURN THE FORM TO:

Harold S. Kimmel, Box,235, Orbisonla, Pa. 17243 OR
Geoffrey S. Lucas, Box 243-A, R.D. #1, Huntingdon, PA. 16652

***************************************
(Form can be dropped off at any Library or Bookmobile)

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

(YOU MUST BE OVER AGE 1$)

IT'S FREE!

44
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Hear Details On GRADS Program
Geoff Lucas of Huntingdon, One* of the designer's of the

GRADS (Grass Roots Alternative Diploma Study) program,
described the program for the Huntipgdon Branch of the
American Association of University Women during the
group's meeting this week. Branch President Lorraine Brown,

center, welcomed Lucas, as well as AAUW new members
Claudia-McClellan, Patricia Cops!!! and Marilyn Hearn. The
GRADS prograin is designed to assist persons seeking a high
school equivalency diploma. S9e yesterday's Daily News for
more details.

Opinion Line 643-4043
The Daily News Opinion Line columns will present the opinions and comments of our readers

phoned to the "Opinion Line" from 5:30 p.m. until 8:30.p.m. Monday evenink. Readers are invited
to phone in their comnionts each Monday during the designated hours. When you make your cell try
to remember a few simple rules. If you dial and hear a busy signal then lust hang up and try again
later; if you have an open line; start to talk following the beep; Be sure to limityour comments to 150
words; Please call only one time per week to allow others an opportunity to express their opiniOn.
The Daily News will endeavor to publish these expressions of opinion verbatim whenever possible,
but reserves the right to edit, condense or eliminate comments that are in bad taste, potentially
libelous, not substantiated by fact, repffiftive, Inaudible or garbled or that cannot be accommodated
because of space limit:dons. If your dpinion is not published end you wish the editor's reason, write
Box 01, The Daily News, 325 Penn St.,' Huntingdon, Pa., 16652, fora response, Please include
name and telephone number.

I
1111111m.

1

S,ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1983 I have seen brochures andposteri around town concerning
this GRADS project. I think RI great that we have such a prd-
gram here In Hu*Ingdon County and it's available free to
anyone who dbes not have a hish, school diploma.

BEST CQFT AVAILABLE
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THE DAILY NEWS, NuntIngdon,iii;ton, and Mount Union, Pa, ti2, 1,11;

Two Times A Week On Channel12-

Iliintingdoil.TV Cable
To it GRAPS'Projed

If you are a subscriber of the
1 Huntingdon TV Cable Com-
pany and never obtained a
high school diploma, you may
want to participate in a new
.program that allows you to
study in the privacy and
comfort of your own home.

Starting in late September,
as a public service, The
Huntingdon TV Cable Com-
pany will begin cabiecasting
video GED home study
lessons twice a week on
'Channel 12. Viewers will be
fortunate to see two one - half
hour lessons every week for
approximately 20 weeks. The
34 video lessons, created by
Kentucky Educational
Television (KET) are
professionally prepared. They
use a variety of Interesting
and fast - paced methods to
help get GED concepts across'
to the adult student.

Though the videotapes are
well known in adult education

J

settings, their use outside the
classroom hasp been very
llm ited. To use the videotapes
community wide, as Is
planned for Huntingdon In
September, is a landmark for
adult edUcation in the state of
Pennsylvania and especially a
landmark for adult education
in HUntingdon County.

The GED TV home - study
lessons are part of a large
scale county -wide GED
outreach effort called Project
"GRADS" (Grass Roots.
Alternative Diploma Study).
As one of the three "GRADS"
project study options
available to all Huntingdon
County residents, who are at
least 18 years old and who
don't have a high school
diploma, the TV home-study'
lessons provide for a complete
course in GED study. All you
will need will be conveniently
cabled directly Into your
home.

al

There are 19 videotapes on
English grammar, 11

videotapes on mathematics,
and 13_ videotapes on reading,,
Impiovement. To highlight the
vido presentation, three ac-
companying student com-
mercial study guides key In en :
each videotape and actively
Involve the adult student. In '
each leSson.

The" study guides provide ,
for "before," "during," and
"after" watching activities
and include practice GED ,
pretests and postests with
explanatory answers and skill
Idelitification charts. Study
"guide sets will be available for
free checkout in late Sep-
tember at the Huntingdon
main and branch likraries or
at the Bookmobile. Texts will
also be available free at
contact sites throughout the

(Coed on Page 3)

.1
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Huntingdon
I Cont'd from Page 1)

county (See the sites listed in
part three of this series).

The KET videotapes will be
cabiecast as a public service
on Channel 12, the Huntingdoh
public information channel,
every Tuesday and Thursday,
beginning in September 26.
Cabiecasting times are 10:00
to 11:00 a.m. every Tuesday
and Thursday mornings and
7:00 to 8:00 ,p.m. every
TUesday and Thursday
eve gs. For the viewers
conve nce there will be only
two vide lessons presented

ach week; is will permit
lifur schedule Owings of
each video lesson every week.

TV home study is the second
of three actual Project
"GRADS" study options that

' will be available to Hun-
tingdon County residents. H,

. like Option I ("Never Too
Late" Daily News nespaper
study lessons), attempts to
reach out to the 40 percent who
don't have a high school
diploda here In Huntingdon
County. And, like Option 1, it is
tree and Iv Neil can
adequately prepare one for
the GIEI) exam. A combination

tbileni. andrinilanlitable

TV home study lesiloris) Is'
also possible. "Generally, the
More options one practices on,
the better equipped he or she,
Is et test taking time," states
co-director Geoff' Lucas of
Huntingdap,

Geoff lean employee of the
Pennsylvania Departqient of
Education and works as an
academic sountelor at SCI
Huntingdon's Edcuation
Department. Harold Kimmel
of Rockhill, Pennsylvania
.Department of Education
administrator at SCI Hun-
tingdon, also ,co - directs
Project "GRADS." 1.
"GRADS"is a Pennsylvania
Department of Education
experimental pilot program.

The Idea for "GRADS"
came about In several ways.
First of all, both directors,
have a strong Interest in adult .,
education, and both see a real
need for adult education here
in Huntingdon County.'
Secondly, they were willing to
experimeqt with 0 several
creative GED programs that
are considered very suitable
for community use. And
finally, both developers were
easily able to win the suppor$,,,
of both community businesses
and social service agencies
who willingly assisted in the
development of the project
every step of . the way.
"GRADS" is truly a county
wide team effort.

Part three of this series
continues with the develop -
ment and evolution of
PROJECT "GRADS." It
highlights local school district
and social service agenty
involvement. Leek for project .

sign - up forms in this series
and In 'GRADS" pamphlets in
circulation county wide.

or.
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45AAUW Members
Meet At Lindsay'is

The W.E. 14611y summer
home above IVaystown Lake,
provided a beautiful setting.
for the American Association
of University Women's Sept. 8,
meeting. 'Approximately 45

members and guests were
present.

The first and last meetings
of the AAUW year
traditionally begin with a
tureen meal. This meeting
was of the sumptuous
tradition with Mrs. Mildred
Lindsay hosting; Mrs. Helen
Egolf,. chairperson, and the
following committee
assisting: Miss Elsie White,
Mrs. Alice Banker, Mrs.
Emily Baldwin, Mrs. Fioretta
Barton, Miss Esther Barr,
Mrs. Margaret Kemp and
Mrs. Jinet Taylor.

A brief social period,
quickie post - board meeting
and time out for pictures
preceded the formal opening
of the meeting by president,
Mrs. Lorraine Brown. Special
guests and prospective
members were Introduced by
membership chairperson,
.Mrs. Virginia Gill,

Three new members,
Marilyn Hearn, Patricia
Gopsill and Claudia Mc-
Clellan, will add their talents
to the new year's enrollment.
Several other new members
were unable to attgnd.

Among the special guests
introduced by Mrs. Sherry
Giles were three candidates
for political office, Republican
Sue Snare and Democrat
Eleanor Port for the office of
tax assessor and Democrat
Lou Hetrick for the office of
county commissioner.

Geoffrey Lucato
representing the interesting
'GRADS" (Grass Roots
Alternative Diploma Study)
program, sponsored by
business And communication,

asb well as soolal agencies In
town, was asked to tell the
organization about this
educational project.

Mr. Lucas said that the
literacy level among Hun-
tingdon people Is very low,
Only 40 percent are high
school graduates and seven
percent college or post
graduate level achievers.
Also. the speaker reported
prostilVion and out-of-
wedlock births among young
women exceed those of all
other areas In Pennsylvania.

The prpgrarn "GRADS" is
being advanced In the hope of
alleviating some of ,these
problems. More information
regarding the "how" and
"where" of \this program is
actively underway and will
soon be widely broadcasted
throughout Huntingdon and
vicinity.

.M iss Devona Nest's
secretary'i report was read
and accepted, followed by
treasurer, Joanne' Gordon's
presentation of the year's new
budget.

Under cultural Interests,
Mary Ruth Linton announced
an organ recital to be held
Sunday, Oct. 9, at Oiler Hall. A
distinguished Bach organist
will prellide at the keyboard on
that occasion.

Sue Ann Blakeslee also
reported that Wilson College
would be presenting The Bell.
of Amherst, Emily Dickinson, `I
on Oct. 9-10.

Peace and National Defense 1

WAlll be the theme of October's
program With librarian,
Laurie Tynan, conducting.
Thb meeting will take place In '
the home of Phyllis Henry.

Standing Stone Echoes was
the ha0ne selected for the
AAUW" news circular
periodically issued by Louise
Hilliard. 1

the International study
program, chaired by Janet
Taylor, was, scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the home of Jo Sw.igart of
Alexandria. 71

In closing, President Brown
exprpssed appreciation to all
who had contributed to the
success of the organization In
all its multiple features. A
rising vote of thanks was
extended to Ginny Gill in
tribute to her OUtstintlint
summer library. project( Or
and with Huntingdon area
school children.
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Three Springs

Allenport Huntingdon

Mount Union
.t

25cents

Fannetesburg ..trt

prbisonia-Rockhill

Need a high school diploma? It may never be
easier than through Project GRADS

When was the last time you saw a
job advertised that read, "No educa-
tion necessary, not even a high sOhool
diploma?"

'You can be sure those jobs are few.
You can be even more certain that
they may be low paying, with little
opportunity for advancement or pro-
motion.

I

And in Huntingdon County there
are thousaiis of adults who lack a.
high school diploma. It may have
been "the thing to do" at one time,
quitting school or just playing the fool

'so people wouldn't think you were
intelligent.

But there are other reasons why
some adults never received a high
school diploma. Some found the

. . .

classroom too confining for their
ideas or talents. Otheri were forced
to drop out so they could help support
their families. Others suffered long
illnesses and felt awkward about
returning to school when they were
"older.t' There are many reasons.

But to help those hundreds of
adults who want the benefits of a high
school diploma, a new program
designed to reach throughout the
county will help them achieve that

. diploma. It is called Project GRADS.

GRADS stands for Grass Roots
Alternative Diploma. The program
provides study materials needed to
prepare the adult student--those 18
years old or older--to taksthe General

.Eqpvalency Diploma (GED) test.

Project GRADS
(Continued from 1)

The final test consists of
questions on five general
subject areas, English
grammar, social, studies,
science, reading skills and
mathematics. The GED, when
awarded, is ,recognized as a
high school diploma in all 50
states.

The program is scheduled
to begin on Monday, Septem-
ber 26.

How does an eligible person

Best of all, the 'Preparatory pro-1
gram is FREE.

There is no cost to view the
televised study lessons, eithet in your
home or elsewhere at VCR sites
throughout the county. Study .guides
will also be published in the :
Huntingdon Daily News and extra
copies of the guides will be available '
free at all Huntingdon County main
and branch libraries.

Additionally, commerci study
guides, which accompany th Vided '
format, can be checked out free t the
'main and branch libraries or fro e

bookmobile. A GED practice tea s

also available free of charKe. 'There
a S10 charge for taking the actual
GED test.

get into this prograin? Look
for the Project GRADS adver-
tisement in The Valley Log
this week and next week. Fill \
in the registration form and
mail it to Harold S. Kimmel,
Box 235, Orbisonia, PA 17243
or Geoffrey S. Lucas, R.D. 1
Box 243-A, Huntingdon, PA
16652. Forms may also \ be
dropped. off at any of the
county library offices or he
bookmobile. ^.-- 48

(Continued on 6)
4
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Supporting GRADS
I'm glad to see a program like Project

GRADS come along. The idea is to make it
as easy as possible for adults without a high
school diploma to earn one, at no charge.

It's also easy for The Valley Log to
support the program and try to, make it a
success.'After all, the present statistics are
a little griM. According to the-1980 census,
abdut 40 percent of the adult population of
Huntingdon County does not have a high
school "diploma. That's nearly 16,000
persons.

There's more. Huntingdon County's
unemployment rate has traditionally ranked
high, hovering for a long time at 20 percent.
Add to this the fact that. the same census
shows Huntingdon County has the highest
rate of teenage pregnancies in the state.
That's grim.

Like it or not, education is a factor in
getting a job. If an employer has 10
candidates for a job - -and this could be any
job fronfterk to managerthose without a
high sch6o1 diploma are nearly always the
first ones dropped from consideration.

Does a little piece of paper make that
much difference? You bet it does. It may not
seem faii, but this is not always a fair world.
Does that diploma automatically make a
man or woman.. more employable, even
though the day before they were the same
person without a diploma? You bet.

Why would The Valley Log care? There
are all the right reasons to care--to benefit
our fellow citizens, to make the` county a
more ittractive place for new industry to
locate, to give citizens a renewed sense of
self- pride, to make it easier for citizens to
land jobs, etc...

There may even be a few selfish reasons.
After all, a person with a diploma has a
better chance of getting that job and buying
newspapers. That same person, reading
about current issus in The Valley Log, may
become more involved in affairs of his or her
borough or township. That means possibly
more people would become involved in
decisions of municipal government, or even
leadership in clubs and sial organizations.
Interest in these affairs usually makes one
more inclined to become a voter, and that

,,,
vote canhelp make or break an election.

It used. to be common practice in many
foreign cultures to deny the people's right to
education. -After all, it was much easier 0-1
control those ignorant masses than it was to
deal with an educated public. Even in this
country there have been efforts to deny
equal educational opportunities to all of our
citizens.

Yet, despite the privilege we have of
attendiwchool, many treat it castttly. If it
were denial of another right, like the right to
beer arms or speak at a public meeting or
petition our elected officials, there would be
a 'tidal wave of opposition to any such
attempt. But if we treat our freedoms
casually and assume they will always be
there, we may be risking their loss.

If you read abo6t attempts by newspapers
or radio or television reporters to cover a
public nfeeting or seek information that is
denied, you know that someone is fighting
for one of your basic rights, the right to
know what's going on. All too often, though,
we take for granted that "someone" will Se
out _there, like Batman and Robin or
Superman, fighting for our rights. It doesn't
always work that way. In borough council
meetings, in township meetings, in school
board meetings, there are always those who
feel that some item--though it is public
businessshould be considered private 'or
personal and not for publication. These are
small, bathes, but they must be waged
weekly and monthly as they arise. Freedom
of the press is a right worth fighting for. So
is the privilege of education.

Now that there Is an effort to upgrade
education in our schools, throtigh the use of
higher standards and exposure to current
ideas and computer equipment, it is even
more essential that those who missed these
courses and their diplomas still be counted.
And the way to be counted is with a high '1
school diploma. Project GRADS can help.

A high school diploma may only be a
starting point, but where can you go without
one today?

49 James K. Krut
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Get yout HIGH SCHOOL QIPLOMA.in yoyrspare time
Project "GRADS"

FREE NIGI1T CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 26th, 1913

ON HUNTINGDON CABLE TV (CHANNEL 12) Tuesday's & Thursday's
... AT JUNIATA VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL Wednesday's
... AT MOUNT UNION AREA HIGH SCHOOL P Monday's & Tuesday's
... AT HUNTINGDON COUNTY VO-TECH SCHOOL Thursday's
... AT SOUTHERN HUNTINGDON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL+, . Wednesday's
... AT HUNTINGDON COUNTY LIBRARY Monday's

Includes: TV Study In your .own honle; Flee 'study lessons in
The Daily News; Flee tutoting; nee study wotkbooks;
Freedom to attend any site.

FOR MORE DETAILS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FORM AND FULL INFORMA-
TION WILL II MAILED TO YOU. RETURN THE FORM TOt

Hartild S. Kimmel, Box 235, Orblsonla, Pa. 11243 OR
Geoffrey S. Lucas, Box 243-A, R.D. #1, Huntingdon, PA. 16632

(Form can be dropped off' at any Library or Bookmobile)
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

(YOU MUST BE OVER AGE 11I)

IT'S FREE!

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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IN A RUT?
Take The First Step

Towards Getting Out!'
REGISTER FOR

PROJECT "GRADS"

GET YOUR HIG 11001.(111PlOMA
If you have not already registered for project
"GRADS" you may do so at any of the follow-
ing times and places ...
MOUNT UNION AREA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Monday, September 2$, 193 7800 p.m.
Tuesday, Se timber 27, 1003 ,. 7010 p.m.

HUNTING ON COUNTY LIBRARY
Mond , September 2$,1903 7840 p.m.

6JUNI A VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
ednesdoy, September 14, 113 7140 p.m.

SOUTHERN HUNTINGDON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
Wednesday, September 9, 193 MO p.m.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY VO-TECH SCHOOL
Thursday, September 20, 193 7800 p.m.

IT'S MEE!
INCLUDES

MI Study Lessons In The Rally News
II Tutorte

/SKI UtliOf Study Workbooks
° FRIED QM To fiend Any Site On Any Night

On Tele At Ind Of PROJICT "GRADS"
This Ad Sponsored By

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MAPLETON
Member, WIC

BESI COPY AVAILABLE
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To Help Success Of GRADS Program

4.,

School Districts, Social
Service. Agencies Unite

The' educational level of
today's work force is in the
increase. However, the
average worker entering the
job, 'market cannot spell and
cannot structure an English
sentence. As many as 72

million Americans cannot
read and write above the fifth -
grade level. In Huntingdon
County, alone, nearly 40

percent of the adult population
lacks a Iligh school diploma or
an equivalency diploma.

Starting, in late September,
Huntingdo County adults who
decide It's rçt too late to ob-
tain a high sc ool diploma can
participate in free, pioneer
program spon ored by the
Pennsylvania Department of
Education. Project
"GRADS": which stands for
Grass Roots Alternative
Diploma Study, offers three
unique ways or options for the
Huntingdon County adult
'student to help acquire the
GED- diploma. The 1st two
options were explored in parts
one and two of this -series.
They will be summarizikd

briefly later on in this third
part.

Each of the project options
Is freestanding and in many
cases by itself can provide for
enough GED preparation.
Several options when worked
together, however,,may yield
more thorough 'preparation.
Students are encouraged to
work as many options as
possible.

Perhaps the third.
"GRADS" option which at-
tempts to reach out to all
Huntingdon County residents
is the most comprehensive of
all the options. Option No. 3
involves a combined coor-
dination effort of all Hun-
tingdon County School
Districts and major social
service agencies, All this Is
being done so adults who want
to get a GED diplorna won't
have to travel great distances
to do so, Nor will adult
students be confined only to
classrooms fbr study.
"GRADS" allows the adult to
choose the way he wants to
learn.

k
Beginning the Oreek of

September 26th, contact sites
will be set up around the
county. Each of these sites
will be equipped with a VCR
system (video cassette
recorder), volunteer tutors
rind aides, and study guides
for free checkout. In-
terestingly enough, each of
these sites will air the same
home - study videotaikes being
shown by the Huntingdon TV
Cable Company on Public
Information Channel 12.

Tutors and aides at each of
these sites will provide free
personal assistance In GED
preparation. Only the Option
No. 3 site at Huntingdon Area
High School will not be
equpped with a V,C system.
For those untingdon
residents not o he cable, a
VCR site is ned at the
Huntingdon County Library
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. every
Monday evening. Additional
tutoring sites are being con-
sidered should there exist a
need for extra sites.

Beginning the week Of

BEST COPY AVAILABLE'

r

September 26th, for those;
adults wanting this corn-,
binatioh of free video study
lessons and personal,
assistance, or tutoring, con-
tact sites will be set up at the
following locations and times: 1. 1

(1) Juniata Valley High
School - Every Wednesday
evening from 7:0(ito 9:00 p.m. 4,

(2) Huntingdon Area High
School Every Monday &
Tuesday evenings from 6:00 to
9:00 p.m.

(3) Huntingdon Area '

Vocational Technical School
Every Thursday evening from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

(4), Mount Union Area
Senior High School - Every
Monday & Tuesday, evenings
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.in.

(5) Southern I4untingdon
High School - Every Wed-
nesday evening from 7:00 to
9:00 p.m.

Option No, 3 participants
can also check out com-
mercial study guides which

(Cont' d on Page 6)
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I(Cont'd from Page I) :

accompany the video dED
'lessons and provide for
"before," "during," and
"after" viewing activities.
The study guides can be
checked out free at each
Option' No. 3 sire Or at the
main and branch libraries and
at the Bookmobile.

Project "GRADS" is an
experimental adult education
program sponsored by the PA
Dept. of Education. It is the
1st of its kind in the state of
Pennsylvania, Project
directors Harold Kimmel of
Rockhill anti Geoffrey Lucas
of HuntingdAn developed theI'dos for "GRADS" by
draw ing on available media,
like the ,newspaper &
televiskth , and lots of public

Isupport.' They easily won the
support of local school
distrwts, too, as schools more
and: more want to openNup
their facilities to adults. It is

Ithre school district's intention
to serve the public in the best
way possible, and "GRADS"
is an attempt to do just that.

1
Social Service agencies like

ttie public library, the Area
Agency on Aging, the Hun-
tingdon County Literacy
Council and the PA Retired
Public School Employees
Association are willingly
involved with "GRADS.,"
They're helping to make
"GRADS" work to reach out
to those countians who want
help. Many other service or
organizations throughout the
county are rr lending their
support, too.

The two other options are
reviewed again briefly in
order to provide a full picture
of the '"GRADS" project:

First of ail, as a public
service, The Daily News will
offer a serialized GED study
program called "Never Too
Late.!' Subscribers can study
lit the privacy of their own
homes as 2 lessons will be
provided each week for ap-
proximately 20 weeks. For non
- subscribers around the
county, "Never Tao late"
lesson supplements will be
provided free. Lessons &
supplements will be appear*.
the week of September 26th.
Non - subscribers can pick up
these supplements at Tht
Daily News office In Hun-
tingdon 'or at the main and N,N,
branch libraries °Tv at the
Bookmobile. 1

'"Ii41110
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GET YOUR
'HIGH SCHOOL'DIPLOMA

IN'YOUR SPARE TIME

PROJECT "GRADS"
FREE NIGHT CLASSES BEGIN THroWEEK OF SEPTEMBER 26th, 1983

...ON HUNTINGDON CABLE TV (CHANNEL 12) Tuesday's & Thursday's
.. AT JUNIATA VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL .4 Wednesday's
.. AT MOUNT UNION AREA HIGH SCHOOL Monday's & Tuesday's

... AT HUNTINGDON COUNTY VO-TECH' SCHOOL Thursday's

... AT SOUTHERN HUNTINGDON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL Wednesday's
..-. AT. HUNTINGDON COUNTY LIBRARY Monday's
INCLUDES ...

. TV Study in your own home
Free Study Lessons In The Dopy News
-Free tutoring
Free Study Workbooks
Freedom To Attend Any Site

FOR MORE DETAILS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FORM AND FULL INFORMA .

TION WILL BE MAILED TO YOU. RETURN THE FORM TO:

Harold S. Ki mel, Box 233, Orbisonia, Pa. 17243 ORrirl
Geoffrey S 'Lucas, Box 243.-A, R.D. #1, Huntingdon, PA. 16652

:****4**********************************
(Form can be dropped off at any Library or Bookmobile)

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

. (YOU MUST BE OVER AGE 18)

IT'S FREE!
9

If you are a subscriber to the
Huntingdon TV Cable Com-
pany, home - study video
lessons are possible as a 2nd
"GRADS" option. Each week,
for approximately 20 weeks, 2
different 1/2 hour video GED

'lessons will be aired in the
privacy of your own. home.
For your convenience, each of
the lessons will be shown on 4
separate occasions. Viewing
days & times are: Tuesday &
Thursday mornings, 10:00 to
11:00 AM and Tuesday &
Thursday nights, 7:00 to 8:00
p.m. Homeviewing is
scheduled to begin during the
week of September 26th over
channel 12, 'the Huntingdon
public information 'channel,
Study guides accompany
these home video lessons and 53

rtdc
.190

.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE .

are available for free
checkout at any Huntingdon
main or branch itbrary and at
the Bookmobile. An Initial
orientation to the video
lessons will acquaint each
adult thoroughly with what to
expect. Ongoing review, every
fifth week, will help the adult
set a comfortable study pace.

An overview of "GRADS"
With a list of participating
agencies and a convenient
registration form wraps up
the series in part four.

31EIVIIVAti Add3 1S39
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For Residents Of County

GRADS Program H
Three Clear'Options

Two Pennsylvania Department of Education employees at
Sc! Huntingdon have launched an innovative project which
provides free General Educational Development (GED)
preparation. Project "GRADS," or Grass Roots Alternative
Diploma Study, revolutionizes standard GED instruction pro-
grams for It plans to bring GED preparation directly into the
adult's home and his community. It attempts to reach out to
Huntingdon County. adults, forty (40) per, cent of whom lack
either a high school diploma or a GED equivalencydiploma.

"GRADS" directors, Harold
Kimmel of Rockhill and ..GED diploma or even want
Geoffrey Lucas of Hun- one? The high school
tingdon, have created a three equivalency diploma could be
phase or option program an important first step to a
linking existing community new or better job, vocational
services, local school training, college, military
districts, and area businesses. service, or even self -

It is supported by federal satisfaction. and the GED
funds channeled through diploma is equal to a high
Pennsylvania's Department school diplono.
of Education and by public The 25 week "GRADS"
service contributions by The program prepares an adult for
Daily News and the Hun- the GED test. This nationwide
tingdon TV Cable Company exam contains only multiple
It's the first of its *Ind in the choice questions in reading
state of Pennsylvania. comprehension, math and

Why might someone need a English. A sixty (60) per cent.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

score is sufficient for one to
earn the GED equivalency
diploma in the state of Penn-
sylvania.

Countians interested in
participating in Project
"GRADS" are asked to fillout
a registration form. Similar
registration forms can be
found In "GRADS" pam-
phlets. These pamphlets will
be available throughout the
county. Registration forms
can be dropped off,

'm
at the

Huntingdon County ain or
branch libraries or it the
Bookmobile, or they can be
mailed directly to either
program Idirector. Anyone
who does not have a high
school diploma, and who is at
least eighteen (18) years old is
eligible to participate. A

.counselor will then contact

(Cont'd on Page 7) ,
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1, GRADS
Cont'd from Page 1)

each Interested adult and
explain the variety of
program options offered by
"GRADS." There are three
(3) separate option's. Each by
itself can adequately prepare
one for the GED, and each is 1
FREE. Any combination of ,

the three options is also '
possible.

OPTION 1: Cable
TV Home Video Lessons

If you are a subsdriber to the
Huntingdon ,_TV Cable Com-

lessons

home study video
lessons are possible. Home
viewing is tentatively
scheduled to begin the week of
September 26, 1983, over
Channel 12, the Huntingdon
public information channel.
Each week, on every Tuesday
and Thursday at 10:00 to 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., two
different 14.4 hour video GED
lessons will be aired in the
privacy of your own home.
For your convenience, each
lesson will be shown tour (4)
times a week.

Commercial Study guides
accompany thee tome video'
lessons and include ,"before,"
"during," and "after",
viewing activities. Study
guides can be checked out free
at' any Huntingdon main or
branch library and at the
Bookmobile.
OPTION 2: "Never Too Late"
Daily News Newspaper Home

Shudy Lessons
If ypu are a subscriber of

The Deily News, a "Never Too
Late' GED homestudy lesson
program will appear weekly
in the Huntingdon Daily News.
Two lessons per week are
planned. As a public service,
the newspaper has agreed to
supply tree lesson sup-
plements to non - subscribers
as well. "Never Too Late"
lessons are especially,
designed for home - study use
and come' equipped with an
swers foc self - correcting.
Lessons and supplements will
begin, appearing during the
last week of September in The
Daily News and at The Deity
News °Mc% in Huntingdon or
at any main or branch library
and at' the Bookmobile. ,

OPTION 3: Tutoring & Video
Lessons at Contact Sites

For those adults needing
additional help, free, one - on -

one, informal tutoring ser-
vices will be available at the

* following contact sites around
Huntingdon Coanty:

(1) Juniata Valley High
School - Every Wednesday
evening from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m,

(2) Huntingdon Ares
, High School - EOery Monday
and Tuesday evenings from
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

(3) Huntingdon Area
Vocational - Technical School.'
Every Thursday evening from'
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

(4) Mount Union Area
Senior High School - Every
Mopday and Tuesday
evenings from 6:00 to 9 :00
P.m.

(5) Southern Huntingdon '
High School - Every Wed-
nesday evening from 7 :00 .to-
9:00 p.m.

Instructors and aides, at
each of these Sites, will
provide personal assistance in
GED preparation. In addition,
for those adults who live in
areas not served by the
Huntingdon TV Cable m-
pany, a VCR system (video
cassette recorder) will be set
up at each of the Option No. 3
sites except for the site at
Huntingdon Area High School.
A VCR system is planned to be
made available at the Hun-
tingdon County Library, from
7:00 to 9;00 p.m. every
Monday evening, for those.
Huntingdon realdents not
served by the cable. Adult
students at all CVR sites will
view the same video GED
lessons aired by the Cable
company.

Participants can also check
out commercial study guides
which accompany the video
GED lessons and provide for
"before," "during," and

"after" viewing activities.
The study guides can be
checked out free at Option No.
3 site or at the main and
branch libraries and at the
'Bookmobile.

There Is adult GED in:
struction available at the

"GRAII0S" is scheduled to

lift -oft duting the week of
Community Education Center
In Altoona for those who September 26, 1983. Project

frequent Altoona. The center
directors Kimmel and Lucas

Is situated on the 'corner of have spent many hours

4Crawford Avenue and Lloyd/ examining model GED

Street. Call 946-8385 or 94878386'
pito rams, nationwide, but

It you are interested.
'00 is quite as innovative as

A variety of free-standing
options was deliberately
built into Project "GRADS"
so that adults could be free to
choose the option or com-

-bination of optYons that best,,,,

suits their Own special needs.

Careful attention to adult
needs is a "GRADS" top

priority.
Near the end of the project,

students can participate in
optional QED practice testing.
This free practice test can
iellably breast your outcome
on the ,actual GED test.
Formal GED testing will
occur at the very end of the
project. The Pennsylvania
Department of Education
requires a $15.00 fee for this
examination. Formal testing
is tentatively scheduled for
both the Mount Union and
Huntingdon areas should the
need for two testing sites
exist.

41 4,

)1.

"GRADS." For existing local
conditions, "GRADS': is tailor
- made for the Huntingdon
County area. The 'GED
preparation is free and makes
no attempt to discriminate on
the basis of age, race,or sex

to . 1
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GET YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

IN YOUR SPARE TIME

PROJECT "GRADS"
FREE NIGHT CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEKOF SEPTEMBER 26th, 1983

...ON HUNTINGDON CABLE' TV (CHANNEL 12) Tuesday's & Thursday's

... AT JUNIATA VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
Wednesday's

.. AT MOUNT UNION AREA HIGH SCHOOL Monday's d Tuesday's
... AT HUNTINGDON COUNTY VOTICH SCHOOL Thursday's'... AT SOUTHERN.H

Wednesday's... AT HUNTINGD
Monday's

INCLUDES ...

NTINGDON COUNTY HIGH- SCHOOL
N COUNTY LIBRARY

;

TV Study in your own home
Fres Study Lessons in The Dolly News
Free Tutoring
Free Study Workbooks
Freedom To Attend Any Site .

Fdit MORE DETAILS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWIN FORM AND FULL INFORMA-TION WILL BE MAILED/0 YOU. RETURN THE F PIM TO:
Harold S. Kimmel, Box 235, Orbisonia, Pa. 17243 OR

Geoffrey S. Lucas, Box 2434, R.D. #1, Huntingdon, PA. 16652
********************************,******

(Form can be dropped off at any Library or Bookmobile)
NAME

'ADDRESS

(YOU MUST BE OVER AGE 18)

PHONE

sA

,Por.1.41PItt.P.r.
IN .0.04 troak.o.k Na'.1 N"

IN A RUT? ))
Take The First Step NeA0

.41 Towards Getting Out!, (1443
REGISTER FOR

PROJECT "GRADS"
GET YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

"ty9.'1

If-you have not already registered for protect
"GRADS" you may do so at any of the follow-
ing times and places ...
MOUNT UNION AREA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Monday, September 26, 1913 1t15 p.M.
Tuesday, September 31, 1983 TAO p.m.

. HUNTINGDON COUNTY LIBRARY
Monday, September 3$,1153 1sS6 p.m. '

JUNIATA VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
Wednesday, September 28, 1983 p.m.

SOUTHERN HUNTINGDON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
Wednesday, September28, 1913 10111

HUNTINGDON COUNTY VOUCH SCHOOL
Thursday, September 39. 1983 118111 pan.

IT'S MEM
INCLUDES

VIII Study lapssons In The Dolly News
' VIIII.TutorIng

VIII Us8 of Study Workbooks
INIIDOM To tend Any She On Any Night
010 Testing t Ind Of PIOJICT "DIAIS"

T Is Ad Sponsored By

THE FIRST NA'IONAL BANIC.OF MAPLETON
Member FDIC

BEST COPY AVAltABLE.
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Library Files Are Extensive'
County editor and master of The Daily New's extensive file tingdon area Ilsteners Include, left to right, Cindy Bookhamer,

library, Lynn Streightiff shows Dally News Press Club adviser Dolothy Hoover, Nancy McCullen and Mary Jane
members his system, as he files stories about the GRADS Taylor.
program (Glass Roots, Alternative Diploma' Study.), Hun-

(1

GRADS Days
Changed At
Huntingdon

A change has been made
In the weekly dates for the
GRADS program at the
Huntingdon Area High
School.

Originally planned for
Monday and Tuesday of
each week during the
education' program the
days have been changed.

When the weekly
sessions get underway the
session at HAHS will be
held on Monday and
Wednesday nights,

40000www.001400000010000100000010000.
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Kiwani!,, wen
GRADS, Update

The co - directors of GRADS
(Grass Roots Alternative
Diploma Study) adult
education program about to
start in the county, Harold S.
Kimmel and Geoffrey S.1
Lucas, gave the members of
the Huntingdon Kiwanis Club
an update report on the
project at the club's weekly
luncheon meeting Thursday at
the Elks Home.

Kimmel and Lucas each
participated in the presen-
tation during the Kiwanis
program. They reported that
the GRADS effort came about
as a result of a fact uncovered
by the 1980 census which
showed that approximately 46
percent of the adult population
of Huntingdon County had not
received high school dillomas.

This led the two, men to start
work on the education
program and a $5,000 grant to
explore adult education for
residents of the county, The

BEST COPY AVAILAALE

Idea has received thi en-
dorsement of all school

'districts in the county, the
Intermediate unit, the

; Department of Education, the
:clubs and organizations
, throughout the county.
';'" Lucas reviewed the options

r, (Cont'd on Page 2)
A

Kiwanis
I Cont'd from Page 1)

1'1
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IpEoltklIAMHuntIngdon, Saxton, and Mount Union, to
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of the program which are
available to all residents who
wish to work toward their high
school diplomas. The genuine
hope is that the countywide
program will result, he said,
with 100 persons receiving
their diplomas.

Lucas paid tribute to the
cooperation lof the media in
reaching those who might be
interested in the program. He

/ said that The Daily News has
provided valuable publicity
and printing of supplements
as a public service; radio
stations WHIM and WQRO
haVe given air time to spread
the news of the GRADS
program.

Kim mel reminded the
Kiwanians of the great impact
:the beginning of the adult
education program can have
in improving the employment
picture in the future. He said
that a better educated work
force is a well - known plus
factor for Industrial.
development. He Urged the
Kiwanians to encourage the
people they knew who might
want to further their
education to take the GRADS
courses.

Another of the media to
receive credit for assistance
in the program was the
Huntingdon TV Cableom-
pony which will rel!cast
videotapes of two days
weekly, with two lessons each
week, the Kiwanians were
given the pamphlet which has
been prepared for the GRADS
program showing video
locations and - or tutoring
sites on the.schedule.

'1

5J

The program, the,directors
. .

announced, is to start on
Monday, Sept. 26. Volunteer!
tutors will be available to
teach on an individual basis.
Looking ahead, Kimmti said
that the original grant cannot
be renewed, but that the
organizers are confident that
"something will happen" In
the county so that it will be
ongoing.

After the program,
question of the Kiwanis
members were answered by
Kimmel and Lucas. The
program chairman for the
service club was Robert B.
Stewart, III. The first vice
president Rob Schrack,
conducted the meeting.

A contingent from the
Kiwanis Club was

guests at the meeting. In-
troduced by Fred Lucas wet,
members Bruce Shaw, Cledis
Kephart and John Musser.
Several' announcements were
made on plans which are in
place for the Kiwanis Com-;
Munity Auction. for Oct, 1. by
Rick Focht, ...Stewart -and
Schrack, .

Musit at the meeting was
led by Robert Stewart, ac- ;

companied by Paul R. Grove

,

at the piano., 4,
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A FRESH START

TO GET A DIPLOMA

TO UPGRADE YOUR SKILLS AND

TO FEEL GOOD ABOUT YOURSELF

WHAT IS .PROJECT "GRADS"
Project 'tRADS" (Grass Roots Alternative Diploma Study)is a
Project sponsored by the Adult Education and Training Division of the
Pennsylvania Department of Education. It is designed to make it
possible for those Huntingdon County residents who do not have a
high school diploma to earn one.

Project "GRADS" provides the study materials.needed toprepare the
adult student to take the GED (General lquivalency DiploMa)
test. It attempts to link up community an county resourcet and
uses state -of -the -art technology. First of all, GED lessons will he
telecast over the public information channel by the Huntingdon TV.,
Cable Company. Next, study guides will be printed in the Daily
News. Additionallommercial study guides will he available for free
check out. At rme time, VCR (Video Cassette Recorder) sites
will be set up, cou ty wide, to televise the same materials as telecast by
the Huntingdon TV Cable Company to those who do not have cable
hookup. Tutors are available at these VCR sites for ;hose wanting
additilonal help. Practice GED testing will precede the actual GED
examination.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THE PROJECT?
All Huntingdon County residents who do not have a high school
diploma and who are eighteen (18) years old or older and who have
officially withdrawn from high school are eligible. 'Seventeen 07)
year olds may be eligible if certain requirements are met.
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HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
There is no cost to view the TV study lessons whether on your home
TV set or elsewhere at VCR sites throughout the county. The
Huntingdon Daily News will publish study guides in the newspaper,
and extra copies will be available free at the newspaper office and at all
tontingdon County main and branch libraries: In addition,
commercial study guides, which accompany the video format, can be
checked Out free at the main and branch libraries or at the
bookmobile.. A GED practice test is also available free of
charge. The actual GED test, administered at the end of Project
"GRADS," costs $15.00

WHAT WILL THE PREPARATION BE LIKE?
"GRADS" is very informal. Most likely you will study at your own
pace in tl, privacy of your own home. Tutoring will he scheduled at
various sites around Huntingdon County, and VCR viewing,of tlie TV
lessons will he possible at these same sites.

WHAT IS ON.THE GED TEST?
The GED test contains questions on five general subject areas:

Test 1The Writing Skills Test (English Grammar)
Test 2The Social Studies Test
Test 3The Science Test
Test 4The Reading Skills Test (Literature)
Test 5The Mathematics Test

WHAT ARE THE GED TEST QUESTIONS LIKE?
All of the questions are MULTIPLE CHOICE! The questions test
reading comprehension rather than Aubject knowledge in the areas of
social studies, science, and reading.

WHAT IS A PASSING SCORE ON THE GED TEST?,
To pass the CED test, you need:

(1.) a total CED test score of 225 points out .of a possible 375
points;

(2.) a minimum scofe of 35 points out of a ossible 75 points on
each of the fivi subject area tests; a d

(3.) an average of at least 45 points on th ive 'combined subject
area tests.

IS THE GED DIPLOMA REALLY A HIGH SCOOL
DIPLOMA?
Yes! The GED-diploma is equal to a high school diploma. The GED
diploma is awarded by the Pennsylvania Department of Edpcation,
and it is recognized by all fifty states in the union.

6.1



REGISTRATION FORM

PROJECT "GRADS"
*to

NAME TELEPHONE

'ADDRESS

AGE DATE OF BIRTH LAST SCHOOL GRADE COMPLETED

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER TO THE H4NTINGDON TV CABLE COMPANY?

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER TO THE DAILY NEWS?

DO YOU HAVE TRANSPORTATION?

HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT PROJECT "GRADS"?

7
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WHY DO I NEED A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA?
A High School Equivalency Diploma (GED) could be the first step
toward:

A new job
A better job
Vocational Training
College
Military Service
Self-Satisfaction

HOW DO I ENROLL IN "GRADS?"
Just complete the registration form and mail it to either:

Harold S. Kimmel.
Box 235
Orbisonia, PA '17243

Geockey S. Lucas
OR R.D. #1 Box 243-A

Huntingdon, PA 16652

Registration forms can also be dropped off at the Huntingdon County
main or branch libraries, as well as the Bookmobile.

tr

eir PARTICIPATING AGENCIES
Adult Education & Training Programs Division, PA Department of
Education
Altoona Community Educaticon Center
Area Agency on Aging
Correction Education Division, PA Department of Education
Huntingdon Area School District
Huntingdon County Library
Huntingdon County Literacy Council
Huntingdon County Vocational Technical School
Huntingdon TV Cable Company
Juniata College
Juniata Valley School District
Mount Union Area School District
PA Retired public School Employees Association
Retired Senior Volunteer Program
Southern Huntingdon County School District
State Correctional Institution at Huntingdon
The Daily News
Tuscarora Intermediate Unit #11



VIDEO LOCATIONS AND/OR
TUTORING SITES

"GRADS" SCHEDULE

DAYS/EVENINGS TIMES WHAT'S AVAILABLE?

Huntingdon TV Cable Company

Juniata Valley High School

Huntingdon County Library

Huntingdon Area High School

IMount Union Area High School

Huntingdon Area Vocational
Technical School

Southern Huntingdon
High School -

II

Tuesday/Thursday
(mornings & evenings)

Wednesday evenings

Monday evenings

Monday & Tuesday
(evenings)

Monday & Tuesday
(evenings)

Thursday evenings

Wednesday evenings

10-11 A.M. &
7-8. P.M.

7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

6:00 to 9:00 P.M.

.6:00 to 9:00 P.M.

7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

*Imormirrowirmirrow

Cablecasting on Channel 12
NO CL SSES

V91 tapes with toring help

VCR tapes only; o classes

No VCR tapes; to ring help
& classes

VCR tapes with toring
help & clas es

VCR 'tapes
tutoring help

VCR tapes with
tutoring help

"GRADS" is scheduled to begin on Monday, September 26th, 1983. Contact persons and phone #'s will he provided later
on to answer your individual questions. Look for more details in the Daily News, on cable TV, in the Valley Log, and
elsewhere. PLEASE DO NOT CALL THE DAILY NEWS OR THE HUNTINGDON TV CABLE COMPANY ABOUT'%`'
INFORMATION ABOUT "GRADS.,"

64
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A FRESH START

TO GET A DIVLOMA

TO UPGRADE YOUR SKILLS ANU

TO FEEL GOOD ABOUT YOURSE F

PROJECT "GRADS"
Grass Roots Alternative Diploma SAudy

A Huntingdon County Adult Education Opportunity
c5 To Earn A GED Diploma In The Privacy 0/Your Own Home

Or At Support Sites Within Your Lo al Community

an ins Nal mu god' NMI IN IMO NM NM
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FEATURING
GED Home Study Lessons Thru The Newspaper

CABLE TV Home Study On The
Huntingdon Public Information Channel

) FREE Community Video Instraction At
Juniata Valley Huntingdon
Mill Creek Mount Union

Orbisonia

FREE Step By Step Tutoring Help
Community ,Based Support Persons

FREE Newspaper Lesson Supplements
Beginning September 26th, 1983

"GRADS" Is Coming Soon TO Your Community!
nt Of Plucation

al no am vim MI

Sponsored By The Pennsylvania Departm
JJ

I sal on on so ow mai
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/
Harold S. Kimmel
IIBox 235

Orbisonia, PA 17243
Phone: 447-3191

PRoacr trawl
PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION

HUNTINGDON, PA 16652

Phone: 643-2400

A "310" PROJECT

During the week of September 26th,
your community. We hope that you have al
in The Daily News. If not, the enclosed i

Please take time: to read it carefully.

r 410 FervIce

006,64..3"
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Geoffrey S. Lucas
R. D. 11, Box 243 -A

Huntingdon, PA 16652
Phone: 643-3272

Ib

ROJECT "GRADS" is eOtning to
eady read about tilts project
formation will explain it.

PROJECT "GRADS" has been designed to upgrade the educational leVel
of Huntingdon County's adult population by making it possible for the
approximately 40% of adults who do not have a high school diploma to
get one -- -FREE! We feel that you share our opinion that a better
educated' population will make for abetter community and one much more
conducive to industrial expansion.

Cince PROJECT "GRADS" is a very special. project never before tried
on sich a large scale anywhere in Pennsylvania, its chances for success
depends entirely upon the support of community leaders like the members
ofyour organization. As you can see in the enclosed brochure, a great
many area organizatans are supporting the project. Now we are seeking
more ocalized support. We desperately need local volunteers to help
make. ertain that the citizens oi0our community participate in and
profit from PROJECT "GRADS". We need volunteers to servp In the following
roles:

(1) two persons to be present at, the local site on the
nites that the project is scheduled for your community.
These persons will serve as local hosts and/or hostesses
to make certain the equipment is set-up and ready, to
help the students relax and enjoy thOproject, and to
make,certain the equipment is properly secured after the
session. This need not be the same two persons each
evening.

(2) one person each nite to provide informal tutoring for
students needing help withthe lessons. This need not
be a person with formal teaching backgroulid as he lessons
,are designadoto be self-admOlistered.

(3) one person to assume the responsibility of s4rving as the
coordinator for the local site.

Each of the above roles-.will require about three hours, one nite
each week. The duties may be shared any way that will be convenient..
Please urge your member's to respond to this project.by'contacting eit\her
of the two co-directors listed above..



IIHarold S. Kimmel
Box 235

II .Orbisonia, PA 17243
II Phone: 447-3191

1

PROJECT "GRADS"

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION

HUNTINGDON, PA 16652

Phone: 643-2400 .

A "310" PROJECT

Geoffrey S. Lucas
R. D. #1, Box 243-A

Huntingdon, PA 16652

Ph9ne: 643-3272

Are you familiar with PROJECT "GRADS"? If not, the enalosed brochure'will explain the
project to you. In brief, dt is a mass attempt to elevate the educational level of the
residents of our county by offering them the opportunity to get their high schpol diploma.

As a leader of the community and an influencial person in your church, we are asking for
your help in encouraging those persons who do not have a high school diploma to get .

involved in Project "GRADS". As you know, it is frequently all too easy to adopt the
attitude that-we have gotten along all this time without a diploma,..why do we need one

\ MOW. .The status quo is all too easy to maintain. We know that you share in our belief
that a better educated people makes for a better place in'which to live and raise our

.

II children.
v

You can.help by'making your congregation aware of Project "GRADS ", by encouraging them
to participate, and by urging them.to tell others of the project. We would hope that
you will be able to do this through any newsletrerthat your church publishes, perhaps

qi from your pulpit, even in your Sunday Church Bulletin. We feel that your influence can
be one of the most positive forces in attracting those in need of a high school diploma
IIto take advantage Of this one-shot opportunity --- Project "GRADS". 4

Thank you for your support and assistance.

Very truly yours,

.."Gy1.

arold S. Kimmel

IGeoffr y 5. Lucas

8
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untingdon TV Cable Co., Inc.
Your Host To Better Televlsifn

I

State Correctional Institution
ATTN: Mr. Jeff Lucas

Academic Counselor
Drawer R
Huntingdon, PennsylVania 16652

Dear Mr. Lucas:

170 Penn Street
Huntingdon, Pa. 16652
Phones (814) 643.3498

November 9, 1982

'----Fteasiusethtstetter to confirm thg our Company would be. willing
to participate in the Tablecasting of the Kentucky educational video tape
series. Pe believe that this could be very beneficial to our community.,
a ause of the potential merits of this program, the Huntingdon TV Cablip
Com any would make no charges to show these. tapes.. 0

If you need more information or haveany questions, please contact
gie at your convenience.

CPI/lb

*
Yours truly,

/

Chester P. Isett
41, Manager

BEST COPY AVAILABLE.
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PEWNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION --
STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION AT HUNTINGDON

WUNTINGDON, VA 16652

Novemebr 9, 1982

Ms. penita Somerfield, Presi8ent
Cambridge
The Adult Learning Company
888 7th Avenue
New York, New York 10106

Dear Ms. Somerfield:

On Novemher 5th, I; spoke with your assistant who
instructed me to contact you about the following.proposal
since it involves using the KET tapes. I wanted to (1)

-make you aware of what plans I hope to implement, .and (2)

seek your permission to use the KET tapes in order to
implement the plans..e I am in charge of academic instruction
at the.State Correctional Institution in Huntingdon (SCIH)
PA.

In brief, let me provide you with some'background
information. SCIH houses over 11100 inmates most of whom
have TV's and cable hook up. A few years ago, our
departafent purchased the KET Videotape GED program. So

far, because we have only one 'classroom monitor, KET program
use has unfortunately been limited 'to a handful of inmates.
Local statistics indicate that Huntington inmates function
at about a 6th grade performance level. I would like to see
our KET tapes be made available to the entire SCIH population:
those inmates with no diplomas could get additional GED
preparation outside prison classrooms; those immobile
`inmates could prepare on their own; and, those inmates with
GED's qr H.S. diplomas could review in their cells. Through
TV transmission,'invol\iing the local cable company, our KET
program could also easily be made available to Huntingdon
County proper (By the way, Huntingdon County has a 15 percent
unemployemnt rate with a surplus of unskilled workers.
Countywide, 38.5 percent lack a high school diploma; 8.6 per-

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Page 2
Ms. Benita Somerfield

cent have college degrees) [1980 census figures]. GED
instructional services are desperately needed and could
accomplish a great deal especially since, the.GED exam is
given biannually in the community and quarterly at SCIH.
Thdre-has only recently been a small GED preparation
prgram in Huntingdon County.

#

A colleague from the PA Department of Education,
Mr. Harold Kimmel, and myself have contacted the local
cable company to see if they were interested in working
with us. After an initial frank discussion dealing with
purpose an'd logistics, the cable company contacted our
office promising to help in, any way as a public service.
This was good news! forwhrd their letter of endorsg-
ment under separate cover. The PA Department of Education
(PDE) supports the project as well.

At the same time, I have a newspaper GED program that
I would (like Co see our local Huntingdon newspaper print on
a one-day-a-week basis. The combination of both the KET
CID program and the newspaper GED program would be a power-
ful one; it could assist both the civilian and prison
communities greatly. At SCIH we are already utilizing the
newspaper GED format in the form of handouts primarily for
those 10 percent immobile inmates, and in isolation the format.
is not very effective. In tandem with the KET tapes, it
would promise much more.

Ms. Somerfield, your assistant asked me to include some
logistical specifics in my letter. Let me begin by saying
that the estimated market penetration is 15,000-18,000
(4,600 hook ups, 3 to 4 per family); this figure'includes
SCIH. The cable company and our PDE affiliates are in
agreement with the foalowing time frame: one tape should
be shown twice weekly over the pdtlic information channel.

4

Our broadcast time would consist of one hour of air time
per week, i.e., every Wednesdayevening (30 minutes) with
a follow-up replay on Thursday afternoon (30 minutes). At
the same time, we're hoping to coordinate the newspaper
lessons--one per weekwith the KET lessops.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Page 3

Ms. Benita Somdsfield

Since the local cable company transmits only public
service announcements, its equipment consists of and
3/4 inch video cassette machines. Our tapes (i inch
Betamax format) could easily be transmitted on their
present equipment. AP

Ms. Somerfield, I want to than you for your time
and attention in this matter. As you can imagine, many of,
us are excited about the possibilities of this joint
pr4gramming effort involving the local newspaper and sable
company to offer GED services to the inmate and civilian
communities here in Huntingdon. Should you need additional

1

infor ation or have any questions on areas not addressed
in this letter/proposal, please contact me at the rtkllowing
addre s and/or telephone number.

11

Sincerely,

Geoffrey S. Lucas
Academic Counselor
SCI- Huntingdon
C/O The Education Department
Drawer "M"
Huntingdon, PA 16652
(814). 643-2400

BEST COPY AVAILABLE'
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330 PENN STREET

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA 16652
814 643.0200

May 2, 1983

I

Mr, Harold S. Kimmel
Field Coordinator
Pennsylvania Department of Education

di State Correctional Institution at Huntingdon
Huntingdon, PA. 16652

To Whom It May Concern:

The Huntingdon County Library welcomes the opportunity to cooperate with
area schools, literacy/basic skills programs, and media in a joint program

to facilitate preparation for successful completion of the test leading to

award of a General Equivalency Diploma to local residents who lack a high

school diploma.

We believe the Library is well suited to assist in this effort under Project

310 since many GED students are already turning to the library for study

and review workbobks to help them prepare for GED testing, The library

also serves as an office, tutoring site, and referral point lor the

Huntingdon County Literacy Council, an organization which tutors students

in basic reading.

The Library's branches in Huntingdon, Mount Union and Orbisonia provide

convenient access to residents-throughqut the county and are open .evenings

and weekends when many other social service agencies are closed. The public

library is also a value-neutral place where all may feel welcome regardless

of the level of educational attainment.

The Huntingd6n County Library looks forward to participating in any way it

can in the program currently being designed by Mr. Kimmel and Mr. Lucas and

hopes that all due consideration will be given to this applicationIst

Sincerely yours,

( C 11(e IL

Laurie Tynan
Library Director

The Huntingdon Count/ Library is a Participating AgencLof the Huntingdon county UnVoirty

73
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amBRIDGe TE1I-DilitA)41)N COMPANY

888 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10106
212/957.5300

, February 2, 1983

Mr, Geoffrey S. Lucas
Academic Counselor, Education Dept..
SCI-Huntingdon
Drawer "R"
Huntingdon, PA 16652

Dear Mr. Lucas:.

RE: KET-GED Broadcasting License

Just a note to keep you current regarding the broad-
4 casting agreement. On January 13th I contacted Dr. John

Christopher's office, Pennsylvania Department of Education,
as to the possibility of receiving a copy and am awaiting
a reply.

TiMZ/am

4

Sincerely,

7.

Ann M. Zeaso

A

[101 ESQUIRE EDUCATION GROUP

tr



CaMBRIDGe TEFDluEcAADTU

EDUCATIONS COMPANY11 MPANY

r 888 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW Y6R,K 10106
212/957 5300 .

iMr. Geoffrey'S. Lucas
Academic Counselor
SCI-Huntingdon
c/o the Education Department
Drawer "R"
Huntingdon, PA'16652

Deat Mr. Lucas:

0

May 3, 1983

1 RE: RET Videotape GED Program .

Based on the specifics mentioned in your letter of
November 9; 1982 concerning local cable broadcasting rights
to the above captioned program, this will confirm that Cam-
bridge will grant you a one-year license, wklich will be
predicated on a) receipt of a purchase ordet indicating
program title; type, frequency and area of broadcast and,
'b) payment of license fee ($1,800.) .

Pleasesfeel freO to contact me if you have any ltestions.
We appreciate your interest in our products

\)11MZ /am

`1.

711

bilES6UKEIZCATIONGROUP

I A
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JUNIATA c9 LLEQE
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania 16652

814-6434310

January 12, 1983

Mr. Jeffrey Lucas
R. D. 1, Box 243A
Huntingdon, PA .

16652

Dear Mr. Lucas:

I was most interested to hear.of your efforts in estabidshing-a
county-wide GED program. It is my understanding from our telephone
conversation that approximalely 40% of the adults in Huntingdon County

do not have a high school diploMa. I find, this statistic most dis-
turbing and recognize the socio-economic impact of it for this county.

It is apparent that the need for a large-scale effort is there.
1 understand that you are proposing a program thaX.will coordinate
efforts made through the cable television company, Che newspaper,
and community volunteers working at the 'county library. I, believe the.

program has great potential and it is an exciting concept in adult

education. In our conversation I expressedthe'following concerns
with respect to the design of the program:

1. Great/ care must be taken in planning and implementing
this program. The public school system has, in one
way or another, failed the population this program will

address. I see this program as'uthe last chance" we as
educators will have of reaching these prple. If we

,

spark their interest and encourage theil trust in this
program and fedi them again, w will have caused ir-
repairable harm to them. As tEe established educational.

t
commun y we are asking for a "second chance." We must

be pre ered'to deliver."
I

.

1

2. Because the people w would enroll in this prbgraM did ',

not finish high sch, it is probably reasonable to
/p, assume they. are not highly- motivated or disciplined with

respect to academic work. Therefore; an important concern

n the design of this plogram is how to monitor progress,

------jand to maintain;enthuslasm for completion of theOrpgram.
,

ti



Mi. Jeffrey Lucas -2- January 12', 1983

You have requested that the college become involved in the
program by encouraging our students to become volunteer tutors
available to help program participants at the publit library.
In discussing the proposed program with students in the Education
Department there was a high level of interest and enthusiasm for
the program. I believe that we will be able to contribute to-the
volunteer tutor aspect of the program.

I am not aware of a program similar to the one proposed by
you and find this program to be creative, innovating and exciting,
I believe that funding for this type of .program is. important. If
1 can be of any further help to you, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

ldf

0

Sincerely,

Ca

Kim Richardson, Ph.D.
Asisistant-Professor of Education



PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
STATE C014RECTIONAL INSTITUTION AT HUNTINGDON

HUNTINGDON, PA 16652

Ms. Judy Cope
School of Continuing Education
Euhler Hall
Indiana University of Pa.
Indiana, Pa. 15705

Dear Judy:

It was good to talk with you the other day and we are thrilled that you will be
involved in our project. With you and Gerry Volare advising us, our chances for
success are greatly enhanced.

The acceptance of our project to provide AF to the mauses of Hwitingdon County
through video, newspaper, and radio has been overwhelming. The list of cooperating

agencies grov.; daily. Apparently we have hit a nerve and the reaction has been
totally posit0e. For example, the local cable company just today agreed to
televise two lessons,. twice a day, two day: a week. This is.a great commitment of
air time by the cable company and thtte times What' tJ t -KT& ortg-thally hipped-far:

I am enclosing some information that will give you a greater understanding of what

we are -hoping to do with Prolect "GRADS". After you have had a chance to look
them overplease call me and give me sppsuggesttiOns \y\ou may wish to make.
Also, give me a !few dates that you world have available this month. `and we'll try

to' get together in Altoona with Gerry. t -pEr .

v

HAROLD S. KIMMEL
FIELD C5/ORDINATOR

July 7, 1983

Vey truly, yours

vv:i. /dr

yarold S. Kimmel
(NET: 483-1011 Ext. 2.70)

BEST,COPY AVAILABLE
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GET YOUR

)11011 SCHOOL IRMA
IN YOUR SPAR' TIM

1:10 4E GRAbS "
FREE NIGHT CLASSES BEGIN TH' WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 26th, 19836

...0, ON HUNTINGDON CABLE v (CHANNEL 12)...Tuesday's and
Thursday's
AT JUNIATA VALLEY H GH SCNOOL.,.Wednesday's'
AT MOUNT UNION ARE HIGH SCHOOL...Mondayis and
Tuesday's
AT HUNTINGDON COU VO-TECH SCHOOL...Thursday's
AT SOUTHERN HUNTI CDON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL...
Wednesday's
AT HUNTINGDON CO NTY LIBRARY...Monday's

NCLUDES

TV Study in your own home
Free Study Lessons in The Daily Rews
Free T Goring
Free S udy Workbooks
Freed to Attend Amy Site

FOR MORE DETAIL COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FORM AND FULL
INFORMATION WI BE MAILED TO YOU-. RETURN THE FORM TO:,

Harold S. Kimmel or
'Box 235
Orbisonia, PA 1743

Geoffrey Lucas
Box 243-A
RD in
Huntingdon, PA 16652

**lrIrkirk*****-k-k**************-A-k****A-A-Akkirk*****le-irkktc-k*****

THIS CAN ALSO BE DROPPED OFF AT ANY LIBRARY OR THE BOOKMOBILE

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS
let

r

(YOU MUST BE OVER AGE 18

/7.15
BEST COPY AVAILABLE'
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1st Week -- Septembe'r 26 -.30

2nd Week October 3 - 7

.PROJECT "GRADS"
410

Schedule

3rd Week October 10 - 14

1.
4th Week --- October 17 21

11

5t Week --- October 24 - 28

6th Week

lth Week 11.

October 31 -
November 4

I

-----

November 7 - 11

8th Week --- November 14 - 18

AI*

Orientation

Reading Comprehension - Program One
'.Unit 1: The Main Idea
Unit 2: Supporting Ideas

,Unit 3: Relationships
Mathematics - Program One(

Unit 1: _Fractions

Reading Comprehension - Program Two
.Unit 4: Inference'
Unit 5: Author's Point of View
Unit 6: Application of Ideas

4athemat4cs - Program Two
Unit 7: Words in Context

Unit 2: .Fractions (Cont.)

English Grammar - Program One
Unit 1: Subject-Verb Agreement

Mathematics - Program Three'.
Unit 3: Decimals

Social Studies* Program One
Unit 1: Government
Unit The Constitutional Convention
Unit 3: Principles of the Constitution
Unit 4: The Three Branches of Government

English Grammar - Program Two
Unit 2: Subject-Verb Agreement (Cont.)

Review

Social Studies
Unit 5:
Unit 6:

Unit 7:
. Unit 8:

Mathematics -
ylit 4:

\
- Program Two
Economics

Different Economic Systems
The Role of Government in EconomicS
Graphs

Program Four
Ratio and Proportions

Social Studies - Program Three ....

Unit 9: Anthropology
Unit 10:, Geography

Unit 11: Map Reading
Unit 12: Sociology
Unit 13: Varying Viewpoints

English Grammar - Program Three
Unit 3: pronouns

so

4
0 .



9th Week -0-- November 21 - 25

10th Week

11th Week

12th Week

OM ea. Yoe Novembeg118 -

DeceMbein

--.5----'Science.r Program One
Unit'l: The Heart
Unit 2: The Blood Vessels

English grammar - Program Four
Unit 4: Pronouns (Cont.)

December-5 - 9

December 12 - 16

13th Week --- December 19 - 23

14th Week January 3 - 6

4

111.0.1M111........

15th Week --- January 9 - 13 -----

16th Week --- January 16 -:-20

17th Week

18th Week

January 23 - 27

January 30 -
February 3

1

MM..* Ow .10

19th Week ---.February 6 - 10

Science - Program Two
Unit 3: The Blood
Unit 41 The Circulatory & Respiratory SystemsMathematics - Program Five
Unit 5: Percent

Review'

English Grammar - Program Five
Unit 6: Verbs

Mathematics - Program Six
Unit 6: Percent & Interest

Science - Program Three
Unit 5: The Atom
Unit 6: Atomic Energy

Ekiglish Grammar - Program Six
Unit 6: Adjectives & Adverbs

Literature - Program One
Unit 1: Style & Tone

Mathematics - Program Seven
Unit 7: Graphs

Literature - Program Two
Unit 2: Prose - Figurative Language

English Grammar - Program Seven
Unit 7: Capitalization & Punctuation

English Grammar - Program Eight
Unit 8: Punctuation (Cont.)

Mathematics - Program Eight
Unit 8: Angles.

Review

Literature - Program Three
Unit 4: Poetry - Figures of Speech; Devices of

Sound and Repetition; Reading
Comprehension

Mathematics.- Program Nine.
Unit 9: Perimeter & Area

Literature - Program Four
Unit 4 (Cont.): Poetry - Additional InformationEnglish Grammar Program Nine
Unit 9: Spelling

fir



1

1

20th Week ----'February 13 - 17

21st Week - -- February 20 -

22nd Week --- February 27 -
,March 2

23rd Week March 5 - 9

44Amo*A4..4,14

24th Week --- March 12 - 16

25th Week --- March 19 - 23

English Grammar' - Program Ten
Unit 10: Miscellaneous Usage Problems

Mathematics - Program Ten
Uniti 10: Circumference, Area, & Volume

Mathematics - Program Eleven
Unit 11: Algebra

Final Review

GED PractiCe Test

Practice Test Follow-Up

GED Testing

4
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PROJECT ."GRADS"

WELCOME TO, PROJECT "GRADS''
..;,

I 1.'11
,

.
, t

. . ; " . , a '*If' , .
Ave have received your

,

registration' and we A:
...look forward to haiing'you as part of the
Jroject. -tYou'will be contacted prior:to.,
..the.startof the project ,in September and
given moreJnformation. .: :%'::.,'.,'.,:.H:v , , . :,...,,..

i.If you know any friends who could profit
.. from "GRADS" ,please *encourage,.

.

i A.them to contact us. ;, :.:IL.: ,-:5,--1-
'' ''

i ,.. .,,.., ., . ,.v,.,:. .!;%4.-."..../t,...,,,:,,,,,ir ' ,

4

1110111474.

Laidgwosbaiiikaa.m..1
t

4 '' 4

4.

?CA k 0'4
WELCOME TO PROJECT "GRADS"

Pltase report to Southern Huntingdon County Hiph
School, Room XO6 (Junior High Wing), at 7:00'PM
on We4nesday, September 28, 1983, and each
Wednesday thereafter.

Full details, all necessary materials, and-a
complete orientation td-the project will be
given at that time. Bring along a pen, or pencil
and some type of notebook.

If you have any questions all 447-301 or
643-2400. t

Ha old S. Kimmel

AST COPY AVAILABLE'
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Subject:

To:.

From:

By:

Academic Counselor

p
STATECORRECTIONAL.INSTITUTION

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANI4
. EDUCATION OFFICE 1..

Cable TV GED Cell Stalk Channel 12

atelulletin Boards
6 PCP He-- 7

S. Polte
Director of Educat

<,

G. S. Lucas 11"..c

September'20, 1983,

Approved by: A. tta

Deputy Superi i ndent/Treatmet

Beginning on Tuesday, September 27th, you will be able to prepare for the Ggp
test in the privacy of your cell., Each week, for ,the next 20 week,. cable TV Channel
12 will.telecast GED study lessons. /,' .

Telecasting will,occur every Tuesday & Thursday morning (from 10:00 to 11:00 A.M.)
With a repeat performance on every Tuesday & Thursday evening.(from 7:00to 800 P.M.)
In other words, .two lesSonaiwillsbe shown each week and be repeated.

The first video presentation will describe how to work towards your GED with this.
program.

For your convenience, the education will make available free lesson supplements
should you want additional. preparation practice.

Some
II.schedule.

nmates -.do not have TV's. For these inmates, the education department will
lasses.

IF Y U DO NOT HAVE A TV and are interested in participating in such a program
(both day & night classes send a request §iip to the education department. Deadline
for these reQuest slips is 9/26/83, IndicafetThqherourriinoreveninclasses.

4.

This TV program is'an excellent one and can help you to prepare for the GED test.
Even thos who have GED's or high school diplomas will find the TV program helpful.

This GED TV series is made possible through the efforts of SCI Education Department,
and. the series will. ,play, throughout. Huntindon County.

Is

cc: Acting Superintendent Wicker
Deputy Zumpetta

. Mhdor Domovich
Mr. Henry
Education Staff
Counselors
File

Si!.

0
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STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA

EDUCATION OFFICE

SUBJECT: Cable TV - G.E.D. 'Ceti Study on Channel 12

TO: General Population .

I pbQ_
FROM: S.C. Polte

Directorr of Education.

r- 1/

BY: C.S. Lucas
ademic Counselor

September 28, 1983

-Aiiproved-By: A.W. Zumpetta
Deputy Superintendent/Treatment

Beginning on Tuesdtiy, September 27th, you will be able to prdpare fdr the G.E.D.
test in the privacy of your cellm Each week, for.the next 20 weels, cable TV Channel
12-will telecast G.E.D. study laisonsk

Telecasting will occur every Tuesday & Thursday morning (from 10:00 to 11:00 A.1.6
with a repeat perfbrmance on every Tuesday & Thursday evening (from 7:00 to 8:00 P.M.).
In other words, two lessons will be shown each week and be repeated.

The first video presentation will describe how to work towards your G.E.D. with this
program.

For your convenience, the education department will make available free lesson
supplemefts should you want additional preparatioh practice.

This TV program is an excellent one and can help you to prepare for the G.E.D.
test. Even those who have G.E.D.'s or high school diplomas will find the TV program
helpful.

This G.E.D. TV se0as is made possible through the efforts of SCI Education Dept.,
and the series will plaY'throughout Huntingdon County.



STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
HUNTINGDON, PENi4SYLVAPIA

EDUCATION OFFIOE

SUMXT: Cable TV G.E.D. Study - Channel 12

TO: General Population

FROM: S.G. Polte BY:

Director of iducation

Approved:

FebrUary 24, 1984.

1

G.S. Lucas
Acadomdc_Counselor

/.1_77)::3

A.W:. Zumpetta

Deputy Supt./Treatment

have you been watching _apy of the Project -LADS G.E.D. study lessons on
.Cable Channel 12? They have been on TV ever3ksTuc-day and Thursday morning
and evening; since late September, 193 .

If you have been watchint; any of these lessons and you havenPt yet
reg.isteredl'please do so by sendinu, a request slip to the Education
.D9Partment no later than iiarch 1, 1934. Let us know what. you are doing.
We will follow up your request slip with an interview.

Registration is itiportant for a couple of reasons. First of all, it
lets us knew that you're studyinb on your own. Secondly, it gives our
office a chance to document your effort in yourscheol record.
you credit where the credit is due.

Thanks for your cooperation!

This gives
104

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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I iltawnizidge Videotape GED Program

-jKET/CAMAIDGE VIDEOTAPE GED PROGRAM

34 1/2 hr. Color Videotapes
1 3 Student Videotexts

Comprehe life, User's Guide

KEY INSTRUCTIONAL FEATURES

Nahonaily declaimed and widely broadcast videotape
instructional program developed by Kentucky Educational
feieviron

The:thiee videolexis. developed by Cambridge and keyed
'o each videodpe actively involve the student in each
.esson

Eaei videotext includes a complete, simulated GED
urele;01 and pcotest lotiowed by explanatory answers and

identiludilon
I worii! ,inov. teachers to pace and individualize

.nsir ud non

E vier :awing formai keeps motivation high and students
returning to class

13E2.T COPY.AVAILABLE
a

THE VIDEOTEXTS
Three videotexis, divided into lessons whiCh correspond !Q.
the 34 videotapes Each lesson consists of three sectioris:
(1) Before Watching. which clearly states unit objectives, .

definitions, and explanations of key vocabulary Was,
phrases, or concepts, and summarizes the tape.
(2) While Mitching, which includes passages read by the
students along alb screen' narrator to enhance reading
comprehension practice exercises concurrent with
viewing, and detailed explanations for answers. .

(3) Alter watching with additional exercises to provide ow4

practice in acquired skills: includes complete answers and
explanations. . I.USER'S GUIDE i

The guide contains/a sequential description of the
videotapes, wan segment limes and tape counter numbers
provided to make reviewing a section easier. In addition, It
provides a list of the skill objectives of each program; key
vocabulary and basic principles for each lesson, gross- ,

relOnced to related videotext material; a chart of skills
presented in the videtapes and videotexis; and suggested
lesson plans and teaching strategies.

Reading

13 Video tapes
1 Student Videotext

1. DriontationiTest Taking Sktils
A. Reading Carrprehonslon I Main Idea, Supporting Idea,

Roam/Is/lips. Cause and Effect
3. Reeding Coirprehensien M Inference. Author's Point of View,

ApplKalion 01 Ideas Words in Context
4 Sealing/Social Studio* 1 Government, Constitutional Convention,

Principles of 1ne Constilulton, Three Branches of Government
5. Reading/Social Studies S Ec'onomies. Different Economic

Systems, Role 01 Government, Graphs
S. Readkc/Social Studies MI Anthropology, Geography, map:

Reading. Sociology Varying Viewpoints
T. Reaging/Science I The Heart. The Blood Vessel, Heart

Disorders and Treairnenls
A, ReadivIScience I the Blood, The Cirdulatory and Respiratory

Systems,' Diseases and Treatments
Resaig/Science 11 The Atom, AtomrO Energy .

la Readkig/llteratunt I Sloe and Tone
Readiivalteature M, Figurative Language; Simile, Metaphor,
Personikaion
Readng/Utetature it PoetryFigures of Speech, Sound and
Repetilion, Comprehensai ,

41

v.

13. Reading/LIterature IV PoetryIdenlifying Poetic DovicS8
DramalOuntlirny I. Dialogue
Characterization Sete and Climax..

87,
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MATERIALS THAT DO WEI!? .0.7.

SO YOU CAP VO

English Grammar

10 Videotapes
1 Student Videotext

1. oniony I SubjectVerb Agreement. Basic Definitions. Verbs in
Present Tense, Formation of Plurals

2. Mow N SubjectVerb Agreement, Special Types of Subjects
3. Grimm I PronounsSubjective, Objective. Possessive Case
4. 01111111N.PronounsAgreement and Other Problems in

Usage. .

iirrmw V.VerbsRegular and IrregularForms
I Dion" 11 Adjectives and Adverbs

araminar V11 Capitalization and Punctuation Period. Question
Mark, Exclamation Point, Comma

a annmer VN1 PuncluationSemicoldn, Apostrophe, Quotation
Marks, Colon

9. 01aM111111 IX Spelling

10. Grammy X Miscellaneous Usage Problems Involving Dangling
Modifiers, Verbs. Parallel Constructions, Troublesome' Words,
Commonly Confused Words, Logic and Organization

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

t.,.711,
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'01141141101.41*1131
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Mathematics

11 Videotapps
1 Student Videotext

1. Math I Fractions,Adding Fractiont.witn Like and Unlike
Denominators, Mixed Numbers

Z Math II FractionsSubtraction, Multiplication. Division:
Introduction to Decimals

3. Math IN Detimalst-Addition, Subtraction, Muitiplitation
Division, Fractional Equivalents .

4. Math IV Rounding Off, Rands, Proportions, Conversions of
Measurement .

5. Math V PercentsExprEssimg as a Fraction or Decimal.
Finding the Percent of a Number

6. Math VI Percents and InterestFinding What Percent One
Number is of Another, Finding a Number of Which d Percent .s
Given, Simple Interest, Compound Interest

7. Math VII GraphsBar, Line, Circle Rending'Gram;
8. Math VIII AnglesComplements and Supplements Pa'allel

Lines and Transversals
9. Math IX Peurneter and AreaSquare. Rectangle. Triagle

Properties of Triangles
10 Math X Circumference, Area, and VolumeCircle4 Volume of

Solids; Properties of Circles
11, Math XI Algeb)vIntroduction to Terminology. Mu!!iplying

Algebraic Ter*. Factoring Expressions. combining and
Multiplying Expressions

sr
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fficial GED Practice Test
;

I ;

THE OFFICIAL GED PRACTICE TEST

,Two Tests In English, Print and Audio
Two Test In'SpanIsh, Print Only
One-Page Answer Sheet
Administrator's Sett'

KEY INSTRUCTIONAL FEATURES

This is the bona tide GED Practice Test, written and
produced by the actual test makers, the GED Testing
Service of the American Gouncil on Education, distributed
exclusively by carnOridge. Thiest can effectively help
candidates:

Determine readiness to take the full-le wth GED:
* Identify general strengths and weaknegses in the various
subject areas;

Allevigte anxiety associated with taking the actual GED
Test.
This-test can enable an educator to compare candidate's
performance with level of perforreance required on the

,actual GED Test.

These tests aEre.essential cools in determining a candidate's
readiness. And they are the only official tests'from the
GED tpst,makers themselves, distributed 4iy.Os exclusively.
Why invest in any other? Results frorri these proven
ipredictors are generally within 5poirifs of a sitident'k
performance on the actual exam.

PRICE.
TITLE
English Form A-
1 student test booklet.
1 ans...:er sheet, 1 ink). bulletin 1.,75

.

PRICE TITLE .PRICE
SPANISH FORM A , . -.-

Test Packet (1 .Thsl Booklet.
5 selfscoring answer sheets::
Writing Skills, Social

Scierke. Raerg. Matto -,.
1 Summary Plofile Sheet,

1 GED Information Bulletin) 3.00
SPANISH FORM B,

.13.00 Test Packet (1 Test BoOklet:
5 self scoring answer. sheets 4-

WritingSkills, Social Slu( gs,
.

1.75 Science, Reading, Math-Fr
1 Summary Profile Sheet;

1 GED IniormatiOn Bulletin)

Spanish 6E0 Teacher's
Manual
(Used with both Forms A & B)

AUDIOTAPE EDMONS
Eaitj edition contains 6
atfcligtapesin English Only
Writing Skills, Social Studies.

Science, Reading. Math, and
eiMe instructional tape.

EAglish Farm A-
10 student test booklets.
10 answer sheets.. TO info

bulletin§

EngliS6'foim A-10 student
test.booklets. 10 info-buljetos
Engles* Form 6:.4 .

1 studeriist booktett:1
an%er sbeet.;info bulletin
English Form 8
10 student test booklets, 10 _

answer sheets, 10 info bulletins -14.50

English Form 8-10 student .

4doklers, 10 info bulletins .1100
Onepage answer sheet '"
seCof 50' . 7.75
Adknistrgtor's set

. Teact.ter;'s Marival PLUS scoring

templates tor gaoth 'English
' Yorm A & B 10.00

14.50

S

, .3.00

6.00

.. English Form A & B. Enrol A , 42-.00
- Teacher's Mlorallthly

. ,6 , 8E31.0E014c AVA I LABil 4240

.8
answer keys :Belt upon moues:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE--

THE AL MINISTRATOR'S SET

Specially designed scoring templates. which faciktate rapid
Scoring, along with a detailed Teacher's Mantel proviole a
cost.effective way of obtaining ancLevaluating-Students
results

THE ONE-PAGE ANSWER SHEET
In a format similar to that of answer Shee1s4ccompanying
the.foll length GED Test. this new Cambridge offering
accdmodates all five of the subtests on both slides of a
single sheet, contains a summary profile chart that helps-
stuagrits compare (herr scores on thp fiv tests

( T sl The Wilting Skills Test
Vest 2: The Social Studies Test
Testy The Science Test
Test A The Reading Skills Test 41/4

Test,5 Thetlathernatics Tet

ogt

MANUIL PA.R.A. AES:
TEACHERS MANUAL :HER s MANUAL11 r

'get:1



no.mtaw.yetoth.opopowsvpropitilplutiltommite

THE TESTS; IN ENGLISH (PRINT AND AUDIO) AND IN
SPANISH (PRINT ONLY)
int, Official GEC) Practice Tests were developed and
nor med under the same conditions, by the same
organization, asthe fulllength secure tests Each one

I
IWATERIALS TI /AT DO TEIR.,1013.

SO YOU CA DO YOURS,

rS

statistically equated to a futtlength secure GED .14c,t and
clearly parallels the content, format. and, range of itifficulty
of The lull length GED Tests There is Test A and Test B In

both English and Spanish. the Spanish tests are not merely
translations but completely different versions.

OFFICIAL_
GED PRACTICE TEST

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
-4.1..e.t or '&4 A.1111. tr)t).161.0.1(0t.CAC0,1

0..6 CUPON, %.0604iNi;01,4 DC 6150'A

GENERACS0LICATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Ot ItS1010 St APO Or lilt ANIIMCAN COOK40.11DUCAtION

ONE Ouporir wAttotIO ION. 0 C. Mlle

Form A

r,t4,.

EST COPY NA! A

I
1.,^1.

r,
::try

,
1' .1 4 ...Z, A4I I II,I,N r nti to 44

"84
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PROJECT "GRADS"

KET TELEVISION STUDY GUIDES

READING
READING COMPREHENSION

i

PROGRAM ON
UNIT : THE MAIN IDEA
UNIT : SUPPORTING IDEAS
UNIT : RELATIONSHIPS

PROGRAM TWO:
UNIT
UNIT :

UNIT :

UNIT 7:

SOCIAL STUDIES
PROGRAM ONE:

UNIT
UNIT :

UNIT-:
UNIT :

111

1

PROGRAM TWQ:
UNIT 5:
UNIT 6:
.UNIT 7:
UNIT 8 :.

INFERENCE
AUTHOR'S POINT OF VIEW
APPLICATION OF IDEAS
WORDS IN CONTEXT

OLD
EDITION

NEW
EDITION

P. P. 18
P. P. 19
P. 0 PI ZO

Po

P.

P.

3

_GOVERNMENT P. 3,

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION P. b

PRINCIPLES OF CONSTITyTION P.

THREE BRANCHES OF GOV T P.

ECONOMICS P. 97
DIFFERENT EcONOMICSYSTEMS P. I9
ROLE QF GOV T IN ECONOMICS P, 1

GRAPHS
. 3

PROGRAM THREE:
UNIT 9' ANTHROPOLOGY.
UNIT 1U: GEOGRAPHY
UNIT : MAP READING
UNIT :,SOCIOLOGY
UNIT 13: VARYING VIEWPOINTS

SCIENCE
. PROGRAM ONE:

UNIT THE HEART
UNIT : THE ,BLOOD VESSELS

PROGRAM TWO:
UNIT 3: THE BLOOD 9,
UNIT 4': CIRCULATORY VPIRATORY Pi-. 9D

r:

P.

PI b7.

P. 68

77'
81

PROGRAM THigEE:
UNIT 5: THE ATOM
UNIT 6: ATOMIC ENERGY

071

P. All

P.

PI

P.

P. 3

P. Liq

P. L
P. 46

7P. 1)

P.'56
P

6P. 6

P.

P.

P.

Ps

Po



READING (CONT)
LITERATURE

UNFT

PROGRAM TWQ:
UNIT L:

UNIT 3:

STYLE & TONE

PROSE - FIGURATIVE
LANGUAGE
,PROSE READING
COMPREHENSION

--"PROGRAM THREE:
UNIT 4: POETRY FIGURES OF

SPEECH, DEVICES OF SOUND
AND REPETITION, READING
COMPREHENSION

PROGRAM FOWR:
UNIT 4: CONTINUED POETRY

ADDITIONAL. INFORMATION
UNIT 5: DRAMA

IIEliGLISR
ENGLISH GRAMMAR

PROGRAM ONE:
UNIT 1 :. SUBJECTVERB AGREEENT P. 23

PROGRAM TWQ:
UNIT L: SUBJECTVERB AGREEMENT.

CONTINUED

OLD
Y.EpITION

129

P. 138

P, 142

1,149

PROGRAM THUE:
UNIT 5: PRONOUNS

PROGRAM FOWV:
UNIT 14 PRONOUNS CONTINUED

PROGRAM FIVE:
UNIT 7: .VERBS

,PROGRAM SIX
UNIT 6: ADJECTIVES & ADVERBS

PROGRAM SEVEN:
UNIT 7: CAPITALIZATION &

PUNCTUATION.

PROGRAM EN HT:
uNITN6: PUNCTUATION CONTINUED.

PROGRAM. NI E:
UNIT ,SPELLING°

PROGRAM +EN:
UNIT 10: MISC USAGE PROBLEMS 92

. PI 34

P.. 149

62.

79

. *p. 92

NEW
EDITION

1144

P. 154.

P. 156

P. 166

11

IP, 30

46

65

P. 82

P, 96

Ps 105 ,P. 109

P. 121 P.

,134 / P.. 139'

P. 157 1: PS 158



l'IATfl EMAT I CS

PROGRAM ON
UNIT

PROGRAM TW
UNIT

PROGRAM TH EE:
UNIT

FRACTIONS

FRACTIONS CONTINUED

DECIMALS
. .

PROGRAM FOVR:(
UNIT 4: RATIO & PROPORTION

PROGRAM FIyE.
UNIT 'PERCENT

PROGRAM' SIX:
UNIT 6: 'PERCENT & INTEREST

PROGRAM SEVEN:
UNIT 7: GRAPHS

PROGRAM ENHT:
UNIT 8: ANGLES

c
PROGRAM NINt:

UNIT 9: PERIMETER &tAREA
A
PROGRAM TEN,:,

UNIT 10: CIRCUMFERENCE, AA EA,
VOLUME

PROGRAM ELEVEN-
UNIT 11: ALGEBRA

OLD
EDITION

P. 3

P 21

P. 39

. 0 ; 54

P. 72

91

3

NEW'r
EDITION

18

01 40

P. 67

P. 86

P. 106

126

107 P. 143

p. 126 P. 157

P. 139 P. 169

P. 151 P. 181

P. 164 P. 193

Ir.

4
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Le sons Begin-Next We

Dick -Off field;
lb GRADS Plan.

enthusiastic group of men and women from all sections
of ntingdon County gathered at the R.aystown Country Inn
at
I

nchtime yesterday to officially kick-off Project GRADS -
the 'Never Too Late' program designed to encourage and help
area residents obtain high school diploma.

The multi faceted program
gives residents a variety of
options to select in pursuing a
course of study expected to
culminate le testing for, the
General Equivalency
Diploma:

Harold Kimmel and
Geoffrer.Lucas, coordinator 3/

, of the program reported that
more than 150 persons have

\ already signed polo take the
ecourse in one of the many
'forms being offered.

John Neumann of the State
Correctional Institution at
Huntidgdon, served as the
master of ceremonies for dhe
luncheon and the invocation
was given by Huntingdon
County Commissioner Merle

`Steninger.
Special guest at the lun-

cheon was Dr. William Isler,
special assistant tO the

(Cont'd on Page 3)

KickOff
iCont'd from Page 1)

Secretary of the Departrnent
of Education of the Corn-
monwealib of Pennsylvania.

Ile told the members of .the
Project GRADS advisory
committee that "we feel that
this program is a model for
the state." He explained that
success In Huntingdon County
could mean that the program
will spread through other
counties in the Corn-
Monwealth,

Dr. Isler noted that the
Department of Education is
very concerned about
programs for adult literacy
and adult education
throughout the state and noted
that this is a "key area that we
are working on."

Noting tile many educators
from throughout the county in
the audience Dr. Isler said "I
work with the Tuscarda
Intermediate Unit and the
school districts and I'm not
surprised at this respqnse."

Dr. Isler stressed 'the ith-
poriance of this cooperation iri
making 'a project work and
tolethe advisory committee
that "this prograr can really
bele people get mOvIng.!'

THE. DAILY NEWS

Huntingdon, Saxton, and Mount Union, Pa., Tuesday, Soptombor 27, 1983.

"

4

9U

Attending the meeting were
Harold Kimmel, GRADS
cordinator; Geoffrey Lucas,
GRADS coordinator; John
Neumann, instructor of the
printing school, SCIH; Renee
Lucas, GRADS secretary;
Tony Su mpetta, deputy
superintendent for treatment,
SCIH: Ted Schreiber,
volunteer tutor; Chet Isett,
Huntingdon TV' Cable Com-
pany, James Hunt, editor, The
Daily News; Dr. Donald
Evans, superintendent of
schools, Juniata Valley School
District; Sandy Hileman,
director, Retired Senior
Volunteer Perstrns; Jo Ann
Remek, coordinator; Hun-
tingdon County Retired Senior
Volunteer Persons; e Harold
Estep, superintendent of,
schools, Mount Union Area
School District; Laurie
Tynan, Hlintingdon County
Librarian; Josephine B.
McMeen, Radio' Station
WHUN; Amy Christopher,
GRADS volunteer coor-
dinator; Anthony Labriola,
Tuscarora Intermediate Unit;
Ellis Griffith, director of the
Huntingdon County Area
Vocational - Technical School;
Eugene Effinger, work co op
coordinator, Huntingdon
County Area Vocational -
Technical School: Merle
Steninger, Huntingdon
County Commissioner; Paul
Moore, pupil services and
adult education administrator
for the Huntingdon Area
School District; Joseph F.
Biddle, II, publisher, The
Dallx... News; Gerald Bau,
superintendent of schools,
Southbrn Huntingdon County
School District; Edward
Hassell, principal. Southern
Huntingdon County High
School; William Kelm,
superintendent of schools,
Huntingdon Area School
District and Peter Ludwig,
principal, Juniata Valley
School District..
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One Of Project GRADS Options

4

I 'Never Too Late' Course
Lessons To Begin Oct. 3,
I"Never Too Late," GED, newspaper course designed for

readers of The Daily News who want to earn a high school
equIvalehy diploma begins this weep. The first two study

Ilessons will appear beginning the week of Oct. 3. Every week
thereafter 34 more lessons will appear for apilrokimately 20
consecutive weeks.

' The newspaper lessons require no classroom attendance
and are just one of several study options offered by, roject
GRADS. .

Once completed, readers will have a better chance of obtain-
ing sufficient scores in the GED (General Equivalency
Diploma) test.

The "Never Too Late" study lessons deal with English
usage, reading skills, vocabuliry and bash mathethtics.

A complete set of all the "Never Too Late" study lessons will
be made available FREE to non - subscribeis In the form of a
special supplement to The Daily News. Beginning this week,
the supplements can be picked up at any of the branch
libraries in Alexandria, Mount Union, and Orbisonia, or at the
main library in Huntingdon. Supplements will also be
avallabTe at The Daily News off4ce, through the Bqokmobile,
as well as at any of the sites listed below.

It Is recommended that adult students work two newspaper
lessons each week. Sh9uld additional help be needed by the
student, tutoring sites are Set up at The following locations,
'evenings and times:.

Huntingdon Area Senior High School, 110 4. By the Gym,
Mondays and Wednesdays, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.; Huntingdon Area
Vocational Technical School, Cosmotology Rooni, Thursday,

4

7:60 to 9:00 p:m,; Jimiata Valley Senior High School, - By
Main door, Wednesday, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.; Southern Hun-
tingdon Senior High School, 206.- Jr. High Wing, Wednesday,
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.; Mount Union Junior H. S., 113 - Door at end of
parking lot, Monddys and Tuesdays, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.; Hun-
tingdon County Library, McMurtrie Room, Monday, 7;00 to
9:00 rm. t

In addition to the newspaper supplement, GED study
lessons will be cablecast on Channel 12 by the HimItngdon TV

Company beginning Tuesday,.Sopt. 27. The cable com-
pany will r abtecast two 122 hour lessons each week toy approx-
imately twenty weeks. Viewing times will be from 10:00 to
11 :00 a.m. every Tuesday and Thursday mornings and from
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday evenotngs. The
same TV lessons will be avall*le for viewing at all of the sites
listed above wept for Huntingdon High School.

Participant % are encouraged to fill out registration forms if
they..chobse to participate In any of the study optiqns that
make up "Proleet s,"GRADS" (Grass Roots Altdhative
Diploma Study) because "GRADS" Is a PA Degt. ofEducation.
experimental program that encourages personalized contact.

Anyone Interested in volunteering.te help make "GRADS4
work In Huntingdon county, is encvraged to call Harold Kim-
mel or Geoff Lucas di 643-2400 frorriB:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Watch next week's Daily News for the first lesson, one on
vocabulary and otte on fractions. Don't get discouraged or give
up it you don't understand a lesson' Go to one of tpe sites for
additional help or call one of the co- directors.

9 7
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Rut these days, you can be
sure people are .walking
because they 'prefer to....DO
YOU THINK MANY TREES
around Iluntlingdon are'dy4g

and I don't mean ctiminfito
the 'end of the season?. I've
been disappointed to see many
leafless or brown leaved
trees on our ;streets:. THAT
BROKEN ELBOW caused me
to miss some things around
leautiful RaystoWn Country
this summer, but I *assable to
pull up to the Firmer's Table
For 8 bowl of tasty tomato -
zucchini soup a la, Andrea-
McGraw. Congratulations on
your FIFTH !....RE
ELBOW OF MINE and other
broken pinions suffered this
summer, I want to say
"Thanks" again to Hector
Feagley, at Ritchey's, my
"therapist" who was so
coin forting onto hot, hum id day
this summer. One day?
Every day! lie really_ helped
me feel good about feeling.
bad. When I told him that my
e4bow hurt, he said, "I know,
Jo. Mine does, too." ills wa
injured a few ye
back...."IVS A SMA
WORLD" stories popped out
at the GRADS kick = off lun-
cheon at Raystown Country
Inn the other day. First of/all,
seated at our table, was Amy
Pepple Christopher, a
graduate of NortherriBedford
High School, who had been a.
member of the Press Club
there. I had frequently MUM
her stories, but we had
never met. She's the
volunteer coordirrator in
the prognam, and those
with whom she works
are lucky ,indeed a
charming, outgoing, bright
young woman.... DR.
WILLIAM ISLER, of
Harrisburg, special assistant

- to the Secret5ry of the
Department of EtIttettion,

duvliata

.14

was speaker at the meeting,
and at one point, he thought

`Christmas! There in the
audience was "Santa Claus"
Tony Zumpetta, a deputy
super at SCIII. They had'
worked in years past together
at Monessen, Isler with.
handicapped children 'and
Tony as "St. Nick." Tony
loves this activity and is
planing to purchase an
authentic ,North Pole suit, and
offer his services In our area.
Ills little boy will accompany
him dressed as one of Santa's
elves.. ...PRINCIPAL ED-
WIN HASSON, of Southern
Huntingdon County High, was
at the GRADS luncheon. First
time I heard him addressed as
"Dr." He ree'elvedk his doc-
torate In education ad-

ministration at the end o( the
summer. Felicitations,
Ed! THAT AIRPLANE
CRASH on Fourth Street in
New Cumberiand last month
was experienced first - hanfl
by Chris Vogt, son of Marie
and Bob Veigt, of , 2400
Shadyside Avenue. It hap-
pened about a block away
from Chris and Diann's home,
Diann is the daughter of Lena

and Dick IA'hitsel.) Bob was
visiting them at the time and
heard life crash. At first he
thought Chris ha.d had an
acciqnt, for he was driving a
truck and wasn't too happy
'about the way it was
operating. Claris was at the
corner, qnd saw the- plane
come swmping down and then
burst into . flames. He was
asked later to give a
statement " to the Federal
Aviation Commissiln. Diann
called the fire company
CHEERS TO FATRINA
CHURCH, former School
News page reporter for HMIS,
graduate ol Duke with honors,
and now a first year law
seudent at New York
University. Shortly after

-arrival in New York, she saw
a call for auditions for the New
York City Opera Choral
Society. She tried out, was
accepted, and will be part of
The group singing the
"Messiah" at Carnegie Hall In
December.... ALL THOSE
PREHISTORIC tools and
weapons of the Webb
collection, which Paul
,Heberling discussed at the

-e
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STATt CORMTIONALIP1NSTIAJION'AT HUNTINCDON - EDUCATION DFPARTMENT:

0/6201A 10406(

SUILMeT; .rasarticle. (*um COrri?ctional Newstront

TO 'Anthony W. Zumpetta
Deputy Superintendent/Treatment

2 '

FROM

C C :

?e?
Steven Polte . .

6 Director of Education

COMMONWEALTH or rCNNSYLV AM*
Octobey 28, 1983

a

Attached_vlease find an article fromilleoff Lucas foil the Correct:Ions Newsfront.

Geol f 1.11c aN

File
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PROJECT. "GRADS" COMES TO HUNTINGDON
e

Two Pennsylvania Department of Education empioyns at SCIH
Huntingdon have lqutiOed an innovative project which.provides ee
General Education Development (GED) preparation. Project "GRADS",
or Crass Roots Alternative Diploma Study, xevoluntionizes standard
GED,instruction programs for it brings GED preparation directly into)
the adult'a home and his community.

"GRADS" directors, Harold Kimmel,'PDE Field Coordinator, and
Geoffrey LOca's, Academic Counselor, have created a three phase
or option program-linking existing community services, local school
districts, and area businesses." It is supported by federal funds.
channeled through Pennsylvania's D4artmenL of Education and by
public service contributions by The Daily News and the Huntihgdsc!n
TV Cable Company. It's the'first of its kind in Age state of
Pennsylvania.

Projects GRADS - Grass Roots 'Alternative Diploma Study was

deemed netcessary when the'1980 census revealed the following.
statistics: (.1) 40% of the adults in Huntingdon County have .not
earned a high school diploma, (2) unemployment stands at 20% in
Huntingdon County, (3) Huntingdon County's rate of'teenAgo
pregnanciAs is the highest in Pennsylvania and, unofficiglly, the
third highest ingthe nation.

GRADS is designed to prepare'any interested HuntiftdoW County
reSident to take a high school equivalency test. Lessons are

available 3 ways: by television, newspaper, and tutoring.
AP

Two one-half hOur lessons-of the Cambridge KET GED videotapes,
are broadcast twice a week by Huntingdon TV Cable Company. For

those Ault students out of the cable company's viewing area,
video cassette recorders are set up at predetermined contact sites
throughaut the county. Each site is manned with volunteer tutors.

The Huntingdon Daily News newspaper prints 2 "ever Too Late"
study lessons each week as a public ervice. For those nail-

subscribvrs, the newspaper provides Aree supplements.

At. the present time there are over 300 Huntingdon countains
participating in "GRADS". An additional 60 SCIH inmates also
watch "GRADS" on cable TV avid have already checked out a set of
"GRADS" study guides and a set of study.lessons entitled "Never Too

#0.Late". The "Never Too Late" program and its praCtice study lessons
were recently adopted by the,)Bureau of Corrections as a Major

component of the cell study program for execution cases. Steven

Polte, Director of Education, Geoff Liwas, and Mike Dimoff,
Learning Center Coordinator, recently presented a "NeVer Too Late"
workshop at the Burev.

"GRADS" has e me very popular Inside SCIfl. Inmates can

attend class as well s have the convenience of TV lessons in their

The Pennsylvania
.

Department of Education is /looking at "GRADS"

In hopes that it way hold even greater promise statewide.

(Any questions concerning this arttlevy be directed to Geoff
Lucas at (814 643-2400 ext. 382).

\ 1t(
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,Geoffrey Lucas%
State Corectional InbV1tution.

of Huntingdon
Huntingdon, Pk- 16652

Dear Geoff:

First, may I take t
in the Grass*Roots
this innovative out

October. 5,1T3

-\\

Huntington, Pennsylvania 16652

814-6434310

s. .

i. .. . ..

is 6pportumityto sincerely thank you for involving me
lternative Program Study (GRADS).- The more 1 read about

Q. . .

each pr,4ect, the more enthused I become.

,

The article, which was run in The Juniatian on our 'campus is enclosed for
your information. -Although we-haven't had a great response yet, I'm Confident
they will volunteer. Would .you like me to refer filie volunteers to you or

Mr. Kimmel? -

Again, thank you for including me.
on this important project.

4
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I look forward to working with.you,further

With common Atereste,

Alija A. Keehner
Assistant Dean of Student Service
for Res/dential Life.

01.
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An innovative blessing...,
By JohicMeen

When you coot your
blessings tomorrow.
ThankVY log Day, be sure to
Include. two Iluntingdob
County educators Because of
the interest and deification of
these' two men. Huntingdon
County has an opportunity to
make n great Stride forward in
the education of its citizens.

Harold 'Jim" Kimmel. of
Rockhill Furnace and Geof-
frey Lucas, of Huntingdon,
It D. 1. are the recipients of
the 1903 Alt "Some Pum-
pkins" designation. This
honor Is being bestowed on
them for an Innovative..
educational ,idea,, thought
through and implemented
the Gross Roots Alternative
piplom a Study.

flow admirably they meet
the criterion for the annual
citation "contributing
something of value to the
community. for the 'bet.
terment of all its people,
abOve and beyond the norm."

GRADS
Weft Touted

I'll wager most every
person Who can hear, read or
see in our area knows about

'the GRADS program. ,It's
been touted through The Daily
News. Huntingdon TV' Cable
Company, on rad/ and at
schools. clubs and civic
organizations. The .program
aims to bring the GED,
General ." Educational
Development preparation.
directly into homes.

A GED equivalency
diploma. equal to n high
school' diplom a. could bring
Major changes In the life of
the recipient, and the corn
inanity in which he or she
lives

° According lo the GRADS areas of the county. plus 38
originators and coordinators. Inmates at SCIII. making a
"attaining a diploma could he total of 331. Average
the important 'first step In n among the students is 34. the
new or hetter joti. vocational_ youngest pupil is I7 and tin,
',rattling, college. military oldest 75 Sixty one persons
service or even sell- nre using television lessons In
snlisfne lion The value of their homes; ill through The
persons With high school 'Daily News' printed lessons.
dIlduning to the °fend' VP are enrolled at the various
Pr111)110lie advancement of a GRADS sites around the
community is otoqous county A large group of en

Who Need It? Muslim, le and dedicated
Through census figures. it "tutors" are helping out on a

was discovered that 40 percent weekly basis with students at
Plus of Huntingdon Caddy the schooland library sites.

- vitals do not Julve high school How many will complete the
diplomas or GED equivalency course and gel diplomas?
diploma. 192'1'00o',

Who Wantitill The sponsors used to talk in
The response has been terms of MO graduates to be

'beyond the "wildest dreams" honored at special omit-eines
of the orqpnators and he and., a celebration. But I'm
enthuslasllc supporters. The thinking that numbcr should
Daily News, Huntingdon TV, be Increased to 2110 Alter
Cable Cempnny. and the the GRADS program has eight
Pennsylvanin Department of graduates already. and they
Education 'Plie department nIl mnde excellent scores In
granted federal funds for Ilic
project after studying the
detailed grant request
prepared by Kimrtnel and
Lucas

'How Many Enrolled? -

Two hundred and ninety
three persons are Involved In
We GRADS program, from all

HAROLD "JIM" KiMMEL

GEOFFREY LUCAS

4.

the GED lest..
Everyone In the program

has been contacted r?.cently
via letter or telephone during
review week. This allows Ale
coordinators to keep an upto.
dale status on 'their progress
Ilpforg the conclusion% of the
program in the spring, the
coordinators will arrange for
review sessions and all kinds
of personal help for e

students before they takedlie
test.

Felicitations?
Felicitations to Harold and,.

Geoff who readied out` to
touch a lot of people. After
thinking, talking and
'orgahlzing, they came up with
an Innpvative opportunity to
help Huntingdon County
residents'who don't have high'
school diplomas.

And they gave hours of their
personal time to the project
not because they had a lot to
spare.

Harold is the field director
for the Pennsylvania
Department o_f, Education.
with of fices. 41 the State
Correctional Institution at
Huntingdon. Ills civic com-
mitments are heavy: chair-
man of the Southern Hum
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tinigdon County Medical come up with GRADS. Ile
Center board; chairman of the Surely is "Some Pumpkins"
Orhisonia -Rock hill Joint and the same goes for his
Municipal Authority; fellow coordinator, Geoffrey'
secretary and past district Lucas, academic counselor at
governor of the Orby lions ..SCIII, for the Pennsylvania
Club; meyiher of the session Departmenrof Education.
of the Orbisonta Presbyterian plher ResponsIbIlltlet
Church lie serves on the Geoff Is involeed in other
hoard of the health Systems ways at SC111. Ile teaches
Agency and the Com ,transactional analysis,prehensive Health Plannitilt communications 'dynarnielboard. two regional respon- - and elf ectiee speaking to the
sibilities. inmates. lie is secretary of the

Great Emceel social events committee and
For years he has been the voluntarily has spoken tomasterly

as
of various clubs within the in -,

ceremonies of the Orby- Jilitutio,p on cominunications
Itockhill Homecoming Beauty and related topics.
Pageant That's how I first got Ile Is an afilv member of
to know Harold. through the 15th ect United
judging and doing PR work for Methodist Church. Hun-the event. Everyone in that tingdon. singing in the choir
Area calls 114rold, "Jim." aod anij serving on committees.
I just talked with Ills wife. Jo, lje was a former Sunday
and asked her why. School limiter. Geoff Is a

She thinks ii goes back to hii member of Phi Delta Kappa
childhood 'days, but doesn't and Sigma Ohl EpsilOn,remember the exact cir- fraternity 0 is a veteran of
cumstances. I hesitated to ask the :Vietnam War and a
her what 1111rold's ' hobbies member of-the VFW. lie has
are How would he have time had two articles puhlished infor any three different magazines

She said facetiously. "Well. which he wrote In connection
he would tell you 'anything my with his jobs at SCII 1
wife found for me to do'. Rut Likes Father
he does like woodworking and "Ile loves being Daddy to
remodeling around the 'his twoyear old son, Ryan,"
house." wife Renee told me. "and he

Two Daughters enjoys hiking. swimming,
Harold and Jo are the tennis. milting and PSU

parents of two daughters: foothall. lie is a great reader,
Susan h:latne (Mrs. John) especially Stephen King
Sidone. of Ebensburg, court; books."
reporter at the Cambria Renee has taken an Dn.
Comity Courthouse; and Lisa portant role In the GRADS
,lane Kimmel, manager of the Wort, as secretary. I'm
Ponderosa Steak House et grateful to her for supplying

.State College. . me with the update on the
. I commented to Jo. ."Say, program for the ATJ. Ste also
you can eat tree at Ponderosa, informed me of an aspect of
can't you?" the program about which I

She laughed and said, "I had not heard.
suppose so. when we can find. Need Pundit
time to go over there." Jo is a "The only problem with the
bookkeeper for C. Bleck program so far lit the (act that
Petrojeinn at Orhisonia we are In a financial bind
.Yhis busy man had time to because of having to purchase

more and more hooks thic to
the large number of par-
ticipants. Sonic of the students
have had to gel copies made of
the lessons on a weekly basis.
without being able lo have the
books. It is hoped
organizations in the area will
help'us out. I think Harold and
Geoff will be sending out
letter of .this subject."

Wouldn't it be an admiral**
gesture for the clubs and
groups in the county who
"exchange" gifts at Christ-
mas palliest° have a "kitty"
for the GRADS program to

. purchase the deeded books?

Busy People Can...
The selection of Harold

('Jim" Kimmel and Geoff
laicah for the ATJ award
again points up a truism
busy people can always find
time for a worthwhile project.
Congratulations, 101(1 Pum
pkins. you follow well in the
footsteps of those named
before who have contributed
rgatch to bur area; beyond
what is expected.

PfeviOus \winners of the
"Some Pumpkins" citation
have been Myrtle Watts,
Mount Union; May Rigby.
Petersburg: Doris Rohr-
hough. Alexandria; CARE:
Anovmous Writer of "Quit
Smoking" letter: Huntingdon
Police Chief Dan Varner,
Bicentennial workers
throughout the county; Jean
II arshbarger. Nancy Taylor
and Sara Zahriskie.
associated with Juniata
Valle, , the tato Elizabeth
Daniels Taylor, Huntingdon,
Ted Aurand, Community
Home. Dr Philip Dunn:
Mount Union youth for
promoting their home town;
Patricia Bach. Juniata
Valley; Huntingdon Arts
Centre (now gone) workers,
Huntingdon Area Jaycees;
Fred Stroll. Itunttngdorr.
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"NEVER TOO LATE" dule- Newspaper

II
1st Week- Orientation- Small article abo t what to expect

2nd Week-

3rd Week-

Reading 111-' Vocabulary (Introdu tion)
Math 112- Fractions

Reading 117- Vocabulary (Context
Math 113- Fractions'

-4th Week- English' 113- Subject & Verb
Math 115- Decimals to Fractions,

5th Week- Reading #3- Vocabulary (Prefixes)
English 110- Confusing Word Pairs

6th Week- REVIEW- Small'artitle.to review concepts

7th Week, Reading #4- Vocahulary.(Using the Dictionary)
Math 114- Ratio & Proportion

8th Week- Reading 115- VocabularyqSynonym4
English.1 /4- Pronoun Agreement

9th Week-

10th Week-

11 th' Week--;

. 12th Week-

13th Week,

14th Week-

13th Week-

II 1,6th Week-

.

17th Week-

'Y8,th Week,

Reading 116- Vocabulary (Signal .Words)
English 115- Pronoun Usage

Reading #2- Vocabulary (Suffixes)
Math 116- Percent'

REVIEW- Small article to reN(iew concepts

English 117- Sentence Fragments
Math 117- Interchanging Fractions &'Percents

Reading #9- Vocabulary (Spelling & Reading)
English 116- Correct Modif&er- Adjectixes & Adverbs

Reading 118- How to Read a Graph
Math 111- Averages

Reading#10- Vocabulary (Sources of WOrds)
English #2- Punctuation & Capitalization

4

English 119- Style & Diction %V*

Math 118- Signed Numbers

.REVTEW- Small article to review conceptS

Reading 1111- Vocabulary (Homonyms)
Mlipth #9- Powers & Roots
Efiglish #8- Misplaced Modifier's'

104
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--)19th Week- Math 1110- Substitution

English in-Spelling'
A\

20th Week- Math 1i1I- Equations

English #11- Choosing the,Right Word= Usage

21st Week- Math 1112-. Area

Reading 1112- Technical VocabMary

22nd Week- English 1112- Review Grammar

REVIEW- Math & Rea ing(Small article to review concepts)

.23rd Week- GED Practice Test pr n ed in the newspaper

aro
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NEVER TOO LATE
Newspaper. High School Preparation Couree

cLES N #1 READ G COMPREHENSION-VOCABULARY
INTRO ucTioN TO 11111111111

What -is the sates of your vocabulary? Is it high, wide, and handsome-
or skimpy and shallow? ,

Are you often puzzled by an unfeelliar word that you cited?
Do you use the guide lards when you look up e word in the dictionary?'
Do you recognize that- this a has a different sound from this e? And do you

know which sound sock one has)'(

00 reg ever try to figure out the meaning of an unfainillar'word by taking
It apart irMI studying its grafi*, root, and suffix?

00 you ever think 'ring" when you read wring? k '
Do ydu ever hesitete to write a word you know-simply because.you are not

sure of its spelling?
TAKING STOCK 01 TOUR VOCAIGAIT1

A strong and sturdy vocabulary teethe basic cornerstone on which you build
satisfactory reading comprehension.

If you Intently react with understanding to each word yolr4ee on
paper, your reading IS smooth, swift, and efficient. Put If you stumble over
un familiar word' - if you must worry and wonder about then meaning' you will
be a painful, slow, and Inefficient reader.

The ino of a single word is often the key.to the significance of a
sentence. that tingle.aey word Is a mystery to you, you nay well piss an

:exportant c ncept which the writer Is presenting.

for instance - retd this lente001:
" Through studious application of the basic principles of c rn tics

these men hope to solve many perplexing problems of connun ce on and

computacion. r

Did you regi flit - instantly - on the underlined word? If so, the weaning
of that sentence was immediately clear to you. Without that single key ward, you
could not possibly grasp the concept presented (0 Pio sentence.

True .hen you meet such technical lords In your reeding they are usua 11 "y
defined for you. Tit simple sentence does illustrate, however, this batic
'act about reading: .

Efficient reading damn,* that yoµ understand every word the writer. usef
"oreover. 4 word does not hive to be long and complex to slow ,down - or

stop your reading pace. It might only' be unfamiliar to 'Lou. Many short and
apparently simple words are confusing for soma readers. Later in this series you
will meet some of they confusing word' aid learn howeto handle thee with ease.

ay studying v ot*-776ri-tho forms and meanings of words -you wilt come to
know or be better able to Ind out the meanings of many unfamiliar words.
If yoss,yrk hard at restering vocabulary skills, you will be able to express
your own ideas clearly, and to Intlirpret someone else's ideas correctly.

This lesson deals with; I.
(1 the basic parts of rds Eroota. prefixes. suffixes);wo

(2 the us,' and meanings of these parts, and
° ((3 wow Oise pests are put together ton'ore words,

lesson 2 suffixes, and lesson 3 prefixes will go into griRer depths.

English words are wade up of Jordiparts, classed roots, pr fixes and
suffixes. -Different combinations of these watt parts 1u dl eren words,

look at the word transportation.
The parts of this word are:

PREFIX: trans-
RtAik. -port.
SUFFIX: -ation

The ROOT is the bey lc part of the wok,
/waning, A ROOT is the basic part of a word
added,

In the word transportation, the root - port - means 'to carry.' -(Compare:
report, reporter. toport, portable0

A porn word part added to the beginning of a word or. root. A prefix
usually changes or qualifies the meaning:of the word or root. it attached to.

In the word teens tiOn the prefix trans -means 'across/ of"beyond."
(Compare: transform,

A Sunlit is se woo
sometimes chancel. or qua 1 I
to, sometioes chicles the fo

A1

Huntingdon County Project GRADS
co-ordlnatos's
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The root gives the word its essential
to which prefixes and suff lees are

, transgress.)
added 10 the end of a word or root. A suffix

the metope of the word or root It is attached
If the word, and sometimes dries both. ,

In the word transportation, the suffix atton reins 'the action, proceii
or result of.' (toyer*: negottaelott, pasteurizatton, civilization.)

NOW let's put the three word parts and their meanings together. You get the
lowing:

-traesportstion; 'across' 'carry' 'the action of""or 'the action of carrying
across'

This is a satisfactory belie definition of the word transportetIon, and you
thus know Its basic reining.

English words can also be made up of two roots. -

ROOT: menu-
ROOT: -facture t,

The !tilt root menu- means 'hand,)14. 'by hand.'
The second root -facture weans 'to ekeke.
The two roots together with their meanings give so: menuOicture, 'to hand

make.' or 'tti make by heed.'
This is the balk definition of the word manufacture, and thus you know its

book f*ansilsg.
Knowing the meaning of every part of a word will not necessarily oive you

the 'Kart meaning of that word As 'it is used today. The English language Is a
lining language end SO is constantly changing. Some words have become broader
and rove geneial than the Original meaning, while Other words have become
narrower athwart, specialized. However,' knowledge of the, word parts, together with
the context of the word in the reading passage,. will help you to decide the actual
meaning of the- word as it is being used.ROOTS

In studying the roots that follow, and in doing the eeercises, remember one
thing: the 'meanings' given here for each root are vague and general. A root
talls on A precise and definite meaning, only when It is contused with other word
parts to fore a specific word.

MOST FREIGIENILY USED WORO 1001511AM SILMAI.

Root Reenter'. (sample

lig; act. it
cede, teed,- cess
celvecept, tip. cap.
cur, course
dice diSt
duce, duct

fact
y

fie, felt, fact
ter
graph, gram

joct
join, junct

let
leg, lett
log
loque.loc

els, else, mitt
mote, mow, rob

pend
post
pose, pone

scrib, scrip
iequ secu, sue
spec, solo
sta. slit
tact tang, tan', teg
tett--
tra, tract

act, do

go. yield
take
roes

say
lead

mike do
bear, carry
write

throw
join

beer, carry
read
word, study
speak

send
move

hang
carry
Plate

(write
follow
look
stand

touch
far off
draw

agent

Success
accept k
Concourse

Conduct,*

nanufact,ei
conference

'tenger'
reject

'Junction

relate
lectern
logic
loquacious

transmit
notion, mob
pendant
report
repose, POStPOnit

.scr'pture
consecutive
spectator
station

tangent
televis ion
contract

yen*, vent come convention
vert4vers turn ' convert
vpc. woke' call vocation, revOill

when you think you know all the roots in the list of 'Post Frequently Used
Word Roots (Bases, Stmes)", complete the following test. Do not refer to She
above list. When you hate completed the test then refer to the above list,
DIRECTIONS: Caplets each of the following sentences with an appropriate word

from the list of ''Cceloonly Used Roots'. You should remember the
words you need from the 'Example' col." that were read.

ANSWERS APPEAR AT THE END Ofinif TEST

1. The police will be called to the unrulysmob if it does
not lAve the preeiset.et one.

2. A Is a message waitten below the main body of a letter.

3'. The meeting will - In the foreman's office at 5:00 P.M,
and break up at 5:30 P.N.

4. When he reached the
'

of the two roads, he didn't know
which way to 90.

5. His story wit so , that no one would believe him. '^

6. The * child never stopped talking during the entire trip. .

7. His in Africa was to photograph rare species pf birds.

9. fleryone stop{lid and looked at the man in the red underwear who was irwkInO -

a of himself. .

9. Following his lecture tours and his widely published stories and articles
of het bong bettlet-egainst pollution, the well-known author wrote a

'bout his career.

10. No one could him to taste the strange food,

ANSWERS:
1. eject
2, postscript
3. convene
4. junction
5, Incredible
EAPLANATIOR:

I. elect
postscript
convene

4. junction
5. incredible
6. loquagious
7. eidhion
II. spectacle
9. sequel

10. induce

6. loquacious
7. minion
6. sitectecle
9. sequel

10. Induce

ject
scrip
vane

,a_Junit
creel

logu
mil
specs

'Stow
duce

G.E.0 READING SERIES TIPS le 1

"throw"

"CORO"
'Join'
"bel leve
'speak'
'send'
"look'
'follow'
'lead' 4

1. To Improve your reading effectiveness, plan toeed at regular intervals.
°treys for only a half hour each time,

2. pp ti

A. Do glance through khe passagi to'diucover what fle}d of inowledge it concerns.
S. Do read the pa age care fully, noticing the relationship of each senteete

to the Yee. v
C. UD reread the passage if yOu still do not inderstend the main idea.

4 11.0- 1
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LESSON # 1 - ENOLISHOBANIMAR

SPILLING 1

Iheis *mks
Nagy people stop trying to learn 151glish epplling rules because they are so
complicags4 and honour). there are so many deceptions, But aknovledge of halt

doses rules can help you spell better, because thousands of words 0,1 f011ow

the rules.

Ig and 11
Use 1.2. whea. the sound is long.( (as Iola). excdept after g.

believe ,oICm ' brief piece
, .

St Timal Bilent J, ,
Drop the final silent & before A euffix (word ending) that begins Vith a

vowel (.6.84.11. or It).

III

/

coma ing ',coming value 0 able. valuable

Keep the final silent e_before'a suffix that begins with a'consonant (any
letter except A.,1,14142r la.

. hate fug hateful ' entire + ly entirely

r

.

every

III

3. Final Y
.'. If a word ends withia consonant plus , change the z to 1 before eve suf-

fix except Ono.. beginning with 1,

i' .

worry er - vorrii'r worry log worrying peony less penniless

/ If a. word ends with vowel plus z. beep theLbefore every suffix.,

III

display +' ed displayed

o
.

.. Doubling the final Consonant

Detry ing betraYloa
Wednesday s Wedlesday

.

Take it one step at. a time/

III

_

first of all, remember that this rule applies only to wore. ending in a single
consonant preceded by a single vowel (stop, riot, begin,- but not eted.),
boat. work), and only to outfit's beginning with a vowel i:g44-illi4:1%, for
e xample). e

o
It the word has only one syllablo (112E). double the final consonant

before suffix beginning vitb a vowel.

stop ei stopped
swim ing + svimming

flat SAWA flatter
fun funny

If the word has mare than one syllable, iloublithe final consonant only
if the accent Is on the last syllable.

4'

be gin' ing beginning sl re fSi' ed a referred '

oc cur' + ence occurrence pre femi,. ed preferred

ad mit' ed admitted re grit' able regrettable 4

III(But: ben' a fit ill ben' e fit ed, nitem' epee 0 Lt. f l' encl,

' de vel-f-a--rni (level' of Vat Rote Chet in reference the accent shift;

iqbe-tbe lest oyllaano ttm first syllable. In zgrersg$1 the accent stay'

on the fel syllable, and the Lis doubled.) 4

5. Adding Prefixes

III

A prefix is a letter or combination of letters attached ('fixed") to the.
beginning of is. word, Prit-, in fact, is a prefix meaning "before." Other

common prefixes are die-, ie.. 11-, Im-, in-, re-, and 4.. When any of

' these prefixes are added to wo73,the epelilng of the word does not change.

die satisfy dissatisfy im mature lesetitre

xi: ape;! misspell In ability 'inability

III

mis + Infory misinform re commend I recommend .

I

11 + legal illegal * on 4, necessary unnecessary

6. tif41 :SW. or -flit
This it en easy one. Only one word ends ip supersede; Only three

vortle end in -teed, excee4. Mroteed. ruccetd. All other words that end

with this sound end in -cede: precede,. yecedeOerede. concede, for example.

"After yoi have completed the exercise thal follows, etudylthe words you
missed and thi vords you bad toe guess et.

III otiTc1SE

DIRECTIONS: In each of the tallying groups dl vords there maybe one misspelled
word. Write the letter to the shiver column that corresponds to the letter of

the misspelled Word. If none of the vords in the group is misspelled, vrlte

the letter it, AntwOre can be found at the end of the exerCia.

(C) forgotiog 6. (A) profited
(0) referred 00 yell&

a

1. (A) appearing
(I) ceiling

2. (A)exceed
(11) enemy.

3. (A) encouragement
(B) deceive

4. (A) preparing
(B) nice,.

5. (A) receledog
(I) precede

ASSW11201

(C) satisfied

(0) immovable

(C) mletaken
(D) disappear

(C) desireable
(D) controlled

(C) applied
(0) begintr

1. (A) disagree
(B) unnatural

6. (A) witeing

(C) dig:stellar
(D) height

(C) occurred
(D) useable

(C)

(B) hurried (D)

9. (A) receipt
BB) adviseable

10.((A) benefited
(B) proceed

(C)

(D)

(C)

(D)

tanning
dining

appearance

thinner

preference
admit:knee

1. (0) in/lotting (lee rule 11,) 6. (1) ylele (Moe rule 1.)
2. (1) enmities (Si4 rule 3.) T. (D) usable (gee rule 2.)
3. (0) disappear (OH rule 3.) O. (A) vrltidg (lee imle.2.)
4. (C) diStrabls (See rule I.) 9. (1) alivisible (1,4, rule 2.)
S. (D) IN/ginner (Su rt4101.) 10. (D) admititanos (See rule 44

. u4k0446 .............o.......iww.1040..welf

. LESSON # 1 -- MATHEMATICAL ABILITY'

AVERAGES

Suppoesthet 41 Student took five math teats during a course, sad rscalmag .

grades of 64, 82, 90, 16..snd 63. If the triecher wilaltOg to give the student 8
final grade for the course, the teacher might shoos a number near the "middle"
of the scores: The student should not receive either. I 44, Ala lowest score, *

or a 90. his /*inhale score. Thg number representing the score he should
receive is tilled en average

.5

Rule for finding an Average ' ,

1. Add ell the number being averaged.
2. Divide the total by the number of numbers added.

,11

EXAMPLE * find the average grade (or the student mentioned

Total 84 4:87 90 76 83 400.

Dividirby 5, the number of scores.

80 80 is the average cors.

eb 5T;;;
40

-50

above.

Notice thstthe leverage. 80, times the number of grades, 5, le !Noel to
the total, 80 X 5 400.

EXAMPLE 2. Dan,spent 15 days reading a nook. Adrienne spent 7 days reading

the same book. Ti. spent, 2 day. reading it. What vat the average number

of days thug reading the boric?.

Totals J5 / 5,2 0 74 days-

Divide by 3.

8 days is the average
J)ii

EXAMPLE 3. Ruby has rece1Wed grades of 92, 69, and 83 on three teats. What

suet shelet on fourth test in order to Kaye an average of 901

Sueof 3 tests: 92 89 85 266.

To ge/ an average of 90 on four teats; she must have a total of
4 X9b 360, Since she needs 360, and she has 266, she must gattt

.

360

- 266
94 on the fourth tett.

Whole Numbers Exercise 3.

A. find the Average of 240, 313, 189, and 270.
2. Jose velem 87 ',minas.. His little brother, !fanny, weighs 9 pounds.

.Wholt is their average weight?
1116

J. Sylvia received scores of 81, 15, 72, 91. and 87 on five testst Whet
Milt she get, On the sixth test In order to get an average of 807

4. Hr. Sheister, a car ialiman, sold three used care (or'$650 each, four
ukeNrs for $873 each, and two used cars for $1100 each.. What vas
the average amount his customers paid for the used caret

5. Amor, the five os&bers If the starting lineup of the Rolling, Rock State
College bestetball tams': the.guerdb weigh 163 pound and III pounds. The
forward': weigh 144 pounds and l7 pound*. How u0 doWthe center weigh.
if the '0Verlige weight of the pl. ere is 136 pounds/

Answers to Whole Numbers Exercise.).

1. ' 25) .

to

. 240 233
313 '4
180 e

+ 270 .1 21

1,013 20
12

12

3. 73

81

/3

72 480
92 -407

4: 77-
73

Total 6 X SO

9. 146 lbs.

107

Tht

2. ''73

17-

Y4-1

4.

480 IX (. 630 .$1,650
4 X 173 , 3,300
2 k 1,loo 1 2

$7 ,436

00

:focal 5 X-156 7$0

78(111

- 6)4

No sold 3 4 + 1 9 cats

BEST i COS' o1'7 :.14

./



SiON # 2 I1EAD9Y(3 COMPREHENS 19N:VOCABULARYP

Suffice;

en you are searchirigfOr the meaning of C word in a sentence, try assuming
leof a detective. Just es Sherlock Holmes made themost Of every hint, and

CI so, too, dries the alett reader learn to use hiS Owls powers of deduction.
applying this method sly, he is usually rewarded with the answer

to-the meaning Of Unfamiliar words
...

.
ItE : A SUFFIX 11 4 43rdpart added to the end of a word or

Imes changes or qualifies the meaning of the womd or root
to 'times changes the form of the word, and sometimes does

ipot. A suffix
it Is attached

both.

i
A fix added to the end of a word not only may change the meaninvof that .ord,
It so frequently changes the function of the word. For example, by adding the
fu -or to the verb act, you get the noun aetor, "one who acts.'
. allowing is a liiiaf commonly used su117;e; In our language. Study each
suffix very carefully, and try to figuraout the meanings of the example words.

1 .

1 SUFFIXE5
FORMING NOUNS.

Suffix heanin

ill

lc y, ante, ary,

e, ItY. tY,
se or, ship

Ant, ent, ler, er
. 1st, or, *

I
r

tor, cc

ig on, ation, sion

Ire

liitm, mess

an, mane, lon, try
try, ore

t

Ic

AM

state or quality of accuracy, transference, poverty,
being likeness, honor, calamity,

friendship

one who agent, clothier, antagonist,
actor, sponsor, lessee

olnditiOn or act of coureft, coronatHon, decision

act, being hlture, exposure'

state of being freedom

condition or quality sisterhood,delme, loveliness

pertainiAg 20 action, trajectory

t+te of being solitude

act,quality service, jusice

A

FORMING ADJECTIVES

Suffix Meiling Example
f

.

able, ible

al ry,Pert, ory, -

ill

c. ical, In,

sh

ful, eous, sous,
ous, ore

11111"

., .
1

Pi
.

t

i

able to

pertaining to '

.

ofthe nature of

full of '

.

pertaining to 'civil,

, lacking, free of,
without

related toq, tending

too

r
agreeable ; .

radical, judiciary,
.

cofc, porcine

oaken, Impish

bountiful, plenteous
generou, verbose

infantile

colorless, limitless. hopeless

. c

creative, massive
r"

FORMING VERBS

Sufi) ej,.._AlinipM Example

f

ate

IM

make, form into

make. do .

14.te like

.

beautifyf imptify, verify.

Concentrate, fasinate

steriltte, Christianize

Most adverbs tregfonwed from adjectives by adding the Suffix It at the end
of the root.

FORMING ADVERBS

SuffLa

419'

meaning .

mo rF In degree

most-iii'degree

highesti degree
,

manner ..

... C.
Example

earner, richer '

:oldest. poorest

hindmost, foremost

lowly, badly .'

.

.

....

.

.

-

a

slIl
mOst

ly

When )%u think yot know Alt the suffixes in the list of 'Commonly Used
Su ices,' complete the following test. Do net refer to the above list.

er

DIRECTIONS;
.

.

ILUmplOte each of the loll 0 Sentences with an appropriate word
from the list of 'Comagply 4d.Suffixel". You should remember
the words )cou need fedi the mole' column that were read.

ANSWERS APPEAR AT THE END OF THE TEST

1. Philadelphia is called tha'City o f love.

2. 'Itfter.painting the'roomChis apartment was 'Ore

V3

-

3. He was tired of his condition of and vowed
become his own master.

4. His excellent guided the'boxling team to victory.

S. He was very In chobsing the personnel.

6. After, their unexpected victory; they spoke more

7. Her experiencl.W.Ith children made her an excellent

B. The opportunities are for a,man of ability and determination,

9. Some people equate socialism with ,

10. He was for his red hal; and green eye'.

about the future,

ANSWERS:

I. Brotherly

2. livable

3. servitude
4. leade-ship

EXPLANATION:

1. Brotherly
i 2. livable

3. servitude

4. leadership :'

5. selectOle
6. hopefully
7. teacher
B. limitless

9. corrunis
10. conspicuous
e

5. selective
6. hopefully
7. teacher

Suffix

a. limitless

9. communism ,

10. conspicuous

Meaning

ly

able

tude
.

ship

ive e

ful, ly

er
. lest

ism

ous

.

manner
able to
state ibeing
act, qu ity

estate ortquality
of being
related to
full of naneerl
gore in degree
lacking free of, .

without .
condition of quality
full of.' ,

,

3

Below is a list of additonal suffixes that will help you increase your
vocabulary.

SUFFIX MEANING

pertaining or belonging
tp.designated as .

*eer.-ler one wbo %

,

-ard,.-art one who does some-
thing to excess.

-esque . in the manner of,
like

-ette smael.female

.ful full of,having the
characteristics of

-ic of.periainIng Co.or
characteristiC Of

one who Is assocteted
, whit

Ity,ty

-0aent

-ster(maiculine),
- stress(feminine)

-ulent

-tore

ship

ludo.

conditihnotatior
quality of

state,resultor act
of

one Who does.handles,
operates,makes,or
uses; One whb IS

abounding in

act,processoffict
function
art or skill of,statp
or qualJry of being

EXAMPLE

Jamaican, guardian

auctioneer, furrier

Coward. braggart
-

picturesque, Fananesque

kitchenette.,usherette

cheuful.masterful

historic, mythic,Hispanic

pacifist, dranwpst.racitt

servility.frivollty.realty

entanglement,. measurement,.

appeasement

teamster.songstress,youngiter

fraudulenttvirulept

eitposure.tenure.iegislattrim,40

leadershipouthorship.-
friendship

con.NtIon or hate of beelltude, servitude

G.E.D. READING. SERIES TIPS 2

1. 6o
A.

O.

,

terns.
through the passage to discover what field of knowledge it

t erns. .

., , ,

Qo read the passage carelvily, noticing the relationship of etch
Sentence to the next. .'

C. DO reread the passage

108'.

If yOu stilt do not undehttand. the main idea..

BEST COtTh 1711.77"7
1
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LESSON # 2.-- ENOLISHORAMMAR
PUNCTUATtoN 6 CAPITALIZATION

.. /TM Coma (.)
.

11/611 II ., a *on to *pirate Woo or sOro 111001 in 4 iries.
lb. It to the sortie my be verde. phrases, or elaus.... (A clams i. any
1,040 0 words sestaleisg arhjoe% twee a Tett.) $ha

I. ordered * homberger,efronah (rd.. ontom rtips. a PIM with Mier
she StMeeig, *4 a 064.

4

P ULP 21 Use o ammo after an intrOduetory group or words, '

When you have a sootomishvith tvo eve:plot. thoughts and the fleet thought will
met stand &lode, you we 11,000M4 to pOrote tho two thoughts.

Vb.* I be rea.07,1 will 40.1t.
N MI 3: Use a Noeme Defer; and after a vdrd or phrase that interrupts the smooth

flow of a

Wee. Joese,,john's stherkwaa volkIng.along the stmt.
That boy, the on. in 04 gray het, 1. no (rind or mini*

The Ilislooloe (I)
MLR 4: Uee amtioolos to parat two or more complete thought that would

otherwise be operated by AND. PVT, 016.11011.40, or FOP.

The policeman Owed tie epooder, and el filially caught. hin. I

TM polieenam abased the speeder; he finally oaughtchin.

ULli St Use a owaloolom Wore' long cooluoctioma and cosseetisepluesas
(711IppYCIII. rowlVta. 00118NONTLY..Npas018. KIVICRISOZLESS, Al A NATTIA
OF PACT, AM A MULTI.

The situation had becalm Intolerable; therefore, general strike was
tolled.

tihe Colpa
Ialut 61 Use colon before s'llst.

There wore tour Items sluing: shoo., an umbrella, a *allot, and a
fountain pee.

The Apostrophe (')
avu Tt Us. the apostrophe for po Less and contractions

reeseseiges or 009s:
MerY's coat !::1141:11Q:bla3C)

sd

lady's (singular) coat I'd (I should, I would, 1 had)
ladle.' (plural) coats dldn't.(did sot)

NU
8: Use the apostrophe for plurals or letters, numbers, and words.

S's

's pro'. and coo's
sty's and wtergfore's

Quotatioo Narks(" ')
NULL 9: Use quotatioo marks to set off words and phrases that are repeated

ractly as said by another person or id another source.

The formilan asked, "When did you leave last night?"

A *ammo is used 4:412arste the quotation from the rest or the 'lenience.
The caws before the quotation marks.

John aid', "Como bore or 1'11 tat you."
"Co.. hers," said John, "or I'll bit you."

lOtice that it the end or sentence the period always comes before the closing
quotation *arks.

Nell." ',old 1nm, "I baveet seen you for a while."

floslcolon0 and colons always follow the ,losing quotation marks,

They said "htoP in and see us"; so I dropped In tZ see thee.

STIACISt
Directions: each sentence below contain., tour underlined sections. Coes Section

soy contain en error in the us. of punctuation. In the answer oolumn,
write the number that corresponds to the number or the section that
is NOT corrocjly punctuated. If there an no errors, write the sushi'''
S.

1. After church last Sunday_,YostantiNiltoirdecidird to walk downtown.

When you cose homl_please make sure_tohang up your Coat onyold your trousers.
1 2 3

Toe Olorpeankia ievyarend James QuIngth1s trlen4t_nrrongod to moot.

V. bed besog...!ed *ago, tout with butter_vd two cup. or (arra:110r breakfast.
1 2 3

. LESSON # 2 MATHEMATICAL ABli.ITY
FRACTIONS

Wing end lubtrootinq Spictions

YOu ordere' . pleas for eight pimple. You want vi cut it into eight equal slices.

Ibuisluoj_aniAlice bad tickot for the coecort, however they sere unable to go.
1 2 3 1

It vas over two wets ago that I ordared,tho following Item; three seta

I 2

of glamosartywo cushion end eight yards or rod llnon. .'

T. I do pot know who wrott:/be Weal" however. )t 9.-&-he too difficult to
1

fled out.

6. I comIdat hello* that John and his rather wore Involved In the scandal tat
1 - 2

bad been reported in the popotyho fact however, spoke for thessolvor.

John. v*0'1%04 been out In the meow all morning, oamo bow and 0014,_10
2

loath, he planned to

1

spirits were undavnt.4,and he annohneed thsAafter

go Out stain.

ktax1201

1 2.

1.

4,

S.

6.

1.

e.
9.

00 Ocoee between subjects joined

Coosa seeded. 0164 Rule 2.

Corm needed. oft. Nut. 3

Co rr,. ooeded. 08e. Pull 1

Poplace 000alm with oesivolon. 011...Rule

Lease' 'Pule 6.

Pares "; oleo RuIs 9.

isouldo,t Ilso Role 7.

40141 bit 44 Rule h.

by 49 or 4r.

1000%10,0 01,0, 010 10.06 0.. N NM. ho 00 0.4010.110.0.**1.00.0wo

First cut it into
2 .041 slices.

Then 4 *pal
slice..

- What part of the pleas is one slice/
I Sate cut into a equal slices.
1 divided by S.
One eighth. P
Write the fraction j °

Then 11 equal

lius.
Count the slices.

Don't forget the tins between the top number and the bottom number.
'Wesel.. the line Le slanted, like 1/4. It'. still the sue fraction. The top
number is often called the numerator and the attain number is often celled the
denominator. The fraction line mops the nuretetor trom the denominator.

beck to the plus. Three slides are gone. Mow much of the pits. is that?

"Plf-.11112!!/
Add fractions. A I le 1 3

O O

haw many eighth.:?

S tep 1. Check.the number on the bottom. All S's. On to add.

S tep 2 . Writs the bottom number. .Add the top numbers.1.1.1. 10.1 1

1 + 1 1 over 4. . N. 0 e a II

& tip 3. 1 1 e 1 3. write your mover se fiiation. 7 1 + 1 l 1 1 1w]
'above the line. 4 below the lino. You're i 11 11 li i
adding eighths. You begin with eighth. and
you finish with eighths. ,,,,

Adding and Subtracting ?rsetiono.

(2) h4z4 to the plus. Piet slices sr. loft. You have one cooing. Tate it
ahoy. low such of the pigs& is left? To find out, you subtract eighths.

Step L. CSt reedy to subtract Erections.
.

Step I. Check bottom nuebeis. gosh 11.a. Oksto subtract.

Step 3. Write the bottom number. Subtract the top numbers. 1 1
3 - I over...

Step 4. 3 - 1 6. Write your answer as a fraction' 6 Am, - 1 - k 4
owthe line. $ bel the line.

Sour eighths of the gist. is left. Toes can check your answer 4 41 4 I

by adding.

boccie. 1

O ireltions: Add or subtract .the friction,. Add and subtract as indicated. Writ,
your answer, after the equal sign. AnsOers can be found at the and oithla

1. +

2s

2.

S. BAST COP( AVM" I.ABLE
9. fl 12" Alb

4 14

"e
S. 2 r 4 10. Al - 2

)7 17

Answers to isorclsost Fractions - Adding and Subtracting.

betels. 1 4. I 41:
2.

Li-1-
3.

4.. 3+ i i÷ I
.

2

ememe.

I "I 1+1

10.9

6.

1.

I.

5.

10.

two 0040 woo age.,,. C 1 0 we w 0110,100 Oe 141001100400,



ILESSON. 3 READING .COMPREHENSION:VOCAINLARY

PRIPIXES

a

PREFIX, ROOT, SUFFIX

Pratttx.an addition at' the rive a word.
inter-betweeniinterrupt.interfere,interche

Root (Base.Stam)-the main part of tht word.
duco-lead: Conduct,duct

Suffivan addition at the end of a word.
able,ible-able to: CO4ble.edible,returnable

The Successful reader Searches his mind for Clues he *over preflps.

III

suffixes and word roots in his own relentleSs hunt for the meaning of the word,
He does thIS because very often a knowledge of the *win? of the parts of the
word will reveal the meaning Of the word itself.

For example, If we know that the Latin root jekt means throw and the prefix
in(qr miens between we Can infer the, meaning of thia sentenci7Then she paused,
lie acted' his Own opinion.

.

A good knowledge of suffixes and prefixes will help you to know the meanings
Of wards. But keep In mind that suffixes and prefixes are not an infallible Clue
to meaning. Thererare similar roots In Latin and Greek which have different
meanings. Most of the words In our language have their roots In Anglo-Saxon,
Latin and Greek.

III

REVIEW: A PREFIX Is a word part added to theiPeginnIng of a word or rOol, A

changes or qualifies the mianifig of the word of root it 11
attach Example . unhappy . not happy. 4

(*MIES - 1

III

.
As in the case of roots, the meanings of.the prefixes given here are,only

approximate. py looking up in 4 dictionary the meaNings of different *prdi that
contain these prefixes, you will get a better idea of the full range of

meaning of each prefix.

Again, try to figure out tne meanings of the example words from your
knowledge of wdl'd parts. Then.if you need help, use a dictionary.

The following lists are based on Latin, Greek and angloSaxbn. Of course,

there are many more prefixes, roots and suffixes than those listed below. You '

Will find more information on words and theirderivatidn In your dictionary,

MOSTLY FREQUENTLY USED PREFIXES

Prefix Meaning Example

When you think yo
caplets the fplldwing

DIRECTIONS: Complete each

***J460,441Z /1St,

w ell the prefixes in tf "Commonly Used frefIxells

Do not referto the list, 0

Of the following sentences with en appropriate word
ANSWERS APPEAR AT THE END OF THE LIST.

\ There are several flights frofe'New York to California

daily on the eijormairlinef.

2.

3.

5.

pills help to settle an upset Stakatch due to over-

hang Ind nervousness.

Because of his conduct, both during and after wore'hours, they had to
him from.the retraining program,

If I had to 'k a winner in nest month's election, 1 would
probably pick the incumbet.

He described carefully in detail the sunder which he

first met her.

- 6. Thi.ee years after his death, a medal was givep hishis

widow.

7, His remarks ilsout racism were thought -to be to the topic they

were discussing;

8. There Is * law In 'this city against any Ws* on ,the street

Outside a hospital.

9. There are many beautiful -mansions in Charleston, built well

'before the Civil War. sr

ab.atbs away, from
ac,ad.af,ag.asoit.ko to, toward
ante before

anti against

arch self

bi two

circum around

co,com,con,col together, with

Contra against

de, chc, from
dl,dis spa t from

1, 14 Out,Out of, from

fore before, In front of

11,1m,in,ir not

inter between

antra, intro into, between

mat bad, 111

mis wrong

non not,reverse of
absence of
all

UY,through
thoroughly

many

After
before
forward, before
back, again
apart
half

under
above. OQ,, over

pan

per

Polk'

post

pre

pro
re

se

semi

sub

super

trans
un

uni
vice

scrap
not T

one,
in pia

absent
accede, admit
antediluvian
antidote
autograph
bimonthly
circumference

A commit, conduct
Ni contradict

demOte

dissever
exit, eject
forehead

Illegible
Interrupt
Introduce
malediction, malady
mislead, misdeed
nonfiction, nonsense

Pan.American
permeate,

polyglot

postdate
precede, prelude

process
recede

SeCtrie
semicircle
submarine
Superhighway
transport
uncut, unusually
uniform, unify
vied- president

n. .11 I,
if;,: , I, III

Ftsgmna3orifiloGE0 !Nigh Schook Okolome Coursal

flip imiEr Hem to

Harold S. Kimmel Ion 735 Ortiisonle 17243 or
Geoffrey S. kenos, ion 343.A. e.0 I. Ifunringtion, 16432

NAME_-__

TELEPHONE

MALE__ FEMALE. _ _

at Lex rxrArdcorneauvstra ArtelfratOrttlattraft1113rtEt

I. I 11-- i T

Whatever I would say, he would me, end in 4he most in-

iulting way.

the, clergymen of the dioces; could not dec(de whether such music was tog

for church services Or not.

Although he tried to write a novel and some poetry, his talents were best

displayed in his works.

We played,the seniors in an tournament.

14. Ha-lfway through his speech, I wanted to the Senator and

ask him what he thOught of the Equal Rights Law.

plant.
15, The dandelion, like many weeds, is a

ANSWERS:

1. transcontinental 6, pos us 11. profane
2: Antacid 7, irre event 12 nonfiction
3. expel 6. unnecessary 13 intramural
4. predict 9. antebellum 14. interrupt
S. circumstances 10. contradict 15. perennial

EXPLANATION:

.1a

P.

a

transcontinental

Prefix

trans

Weaning

across

2 Antacid Ant agaInSt

3. expel 1 ex Out,Out of, from
4. predict pre before

S. circumstances
posthumous

circum

post

around
after

N

7, 7. irrelevant Ir not

8. unnecessary un not a

9. antebellum ante before

10, contradict
profane

con
pro

together,with
forward.before

12. nonfiction non absence of,not, reverse of
r3. Intramural Intro into.between

14. interrupt inter between

15. perennial per through,cOmpletely

4

Following is a list of Additional

your vocabulery.
"7.

PREFIX

hyper-

Megi.,megalo-
micro

with-

Omni.

tele- 4.1

prom that will help you increase

over.above.in @ACM
mill ion,large,great

small
all

distant,far
against,from

CI.E.Or READING SERIES TIPS f 3

Don't
A. Don't look at or try to answer the questions before you have read the

entire passage.

R. Don't answer the questions On ,Iihe basis of your Opinion or previous ar

knowledge.

C. Don't jump at the first likely looking dnSWen. f You may be taking It out Of

contest Or overemphatiting its importance.

0: Don't rush throggh the reading material

E. Don't linger tod long over a difficult passage. Go on to the 0001 4nd than

return to the troublesome one.

EXAMPLE

hypersensitive

megaton,megalith,megalopolis
microCosm,microscope
omnipresent,omnivorous
television,telepathy,telescone
withstand,withhold

BEST COPY'lltirallEt7"--



LESSON # 3 - ENOLISH.ORAMMAR%

AGRISMINT OF SULISCT and V1RS

that 'OWN that a Singular eubjoet letlent! a gaoler Arb pod a
Lnilavamatilii11LAIGUOU.

III'lord subject muat hoes I laurel *11110.

There are sevorml'potete to remeaber about egreeemot
of subject and verb.

1. Mike every wort agree to Number with its subject.
Ille isterg01 a is football.

Rim interests

I p dinner sew LE times a week.

d. A sollective noun, whieh namee a whole group, le usually singular.

SomovexaOles'eom eudienee, bend, class, club, ansolttlie, crowd,

family, floeS, group, herd. Jul'. public, eel*.
The band we. solo& to play in 4 concert.
The .1w17 Deg liven In honest verdict. (not have given)

The plural is used with e collective noun when one wants to gofer to the

individuol parts of the group.
The fully bove,gont their own ways. (tech seelber of the family

is regarded separately.) i

Sams noungpre.slogu/ar is meaning, but plural in form! United Nations

newe.jemella, mathematics, United State.. '

Thil'United Nations woo form' al years ago.

4
Mathematics IL a difficult course,

gut there *Ee ease exceptional loclegore, trouser., pliers,

. The erotism aft the.new style.
The Were IR is wry tool cheat.

1

1s

1.

b, Each, either. aeltlor. *pother, anyone, anybody,,anytHing, Roswell,
somebody. something, one, everyone, everybody. everything, nobodY. Lod

nothing are singular verde sad take singular verbs.

Each flayltej. his turn at driving,

Neither 1/080,Tbo's sister.

3. Nouns thet refer to an amount (money, measurement, weight, and time) are

usually singular when the amount is considered as one unit.
Ten dollare3L too ouch to spend (hot ou)
Three month. t right for this project. ,toot ate)

Hut there IS en exceptloo-wbeo the %rde are used in s plural sine.,

There Aro egg 'inutile until sir time.

6. Although the words he and there often begin i sentence, they are'

neviir,subjects. You suet look for the subject io the sentence and sake

the verb agree with it,
Then eft three possib4itlett for the lottery.

Here le a ow bitycle.

7.
Seek, RM, ems, aLl, and meet say be either einguler.or plural, depending

on whether they refer to quantity of something (sinsuliar) or to Dumber

of things (plural).
Kook of the crop was steed. (Singular)

Soft of the tesoagors drive to school. (plural)

8. Subjects joined by Alai usually take a plural verb. when subjects are

joined by IL. 'ARE? tither-RC. mod neither...am,
they take verbs that

agree with the nearer subject.
C

klja and !WON., are ollirla tenCbC.
Neither the husband Dor hie wjfe knows the reasonvfor divorce.

tither Carlyle or her friendvare gOlog to the party.

0
9. Do not be alelad by *mad eoulu4 between the subject and verb. Look ior

the real Opject, and wake the verb agree with it.
Janice, together with Ann and bobble. le_fivinit a party. (singular)

2.2, of our atudent. As nleeitig from hill class today. IA111011.0

Exercise
DIREct1011116 in each of the following sentence., underline the verb tpat agrees

in number with the subject. Ammer' can IN found at the end of the exorcise.

I. The committee (le meeting. are meeting) t6 discus your proposal.

2. The Dive (te, are) not good.

3. Soso of de apples (wee, were) rotten.
h. Here (is, are) the reports that'l prosiegd you.

3. Everyone at the party (wag wearing, were
wearing) a torture qvcept Jake. e

6. Neither Mn. * Henderson nor her tiro lovely daughters (wear., wear) makeup.

T. The United State. (is sending, ere sending) tub delegates to the eoereretioe.

a. There (is, are) two ways to boodle this situation.

9. Tither Anthony or his brotherl(le, ere) to blase.

10. The governor, along with several of his .idea, (vas eopeidering, were

considering) the budget.

11. Each of the plane (bas, liars) merit,

12. Everybody vs know (is gelnig: are going) to Murphy's tonight.

13. Twenty -five tents (is, are) too ouch fora oevepapor.

lb. The family (le aoilho, are potting) to our house for Christmas.

13. MY husband and I (was planning, were planning) to take the chi dice to

Disneyland Chill auselet.

An ***** to Exercleo 4

I. is meeting (The group, not the individuals% see rule 2.)

2. is (Su rule 3.)

3, were fletermle 74.
h. are (6.e ruls6.)
S. was vottrimg(6.41 rd. 4,)

6. wear (Set tale 6.)

/, ie sending (lee rule 3.)
6, are (See rule 6.)

O. io (See rule 8.)
10. was considering (See rule 9.) -

U. has (See rule, b and 9,)
12, is going (lee rule h.)

11. id (see rule 9.)

14. is seeing (The groOp, sot the indOilduelel'imie rule 2.)

qh 13. were planning (Wee rule 6.)

ou, ue1s ee eeeo I -owe

6

LESSON # 3 MATHEMATICAL ABILITY
FRACTIONS

MULTIPLYING WITH FRACTIONS

Old to the plats that mat left over from lost week.
One elite is last oil the plat.. You Shan it with a fried. look

of you takes hall. 'irks% part of the original pllrn dO IMO of you Ilea TO

fled out, you multiply one -hell and omeeighth. Whoa you multlply, the 4410'

mkt le celled the product.

fltep,A. Get reedy to multipVy frctioae.

Step 2., Multiply the top numbers (numerators). Show'

the product above the line.

Step

Step

The answer is j . The answer is read "ono-aixteenth."

You get one- 000000 nth of the original pies..

3: multiply the bottom numbers (denominators).
Shot. the product below Is line,

4. 1 s 1 I end I m 2.. 1$. Write 'rout answer

ass fraction. 1 above the line. 16 below

the lido.

Exercise

Directions% Multiply the fractions.

Write your anuses after the equal signs.

1.

2.

4,

S,

3.

4.

1.

DIVIDING WITH FRACTIONS

if you tan multiply with fractions. ypu can also 'divide. The

heap track of the fraction you are dividing bp. Suppose you wont

1 by

Stop 1. Get ready to divide I br4.
)

Step 2. Ain rite the fraction in front of the y mien.

Step 3. Write a "'limas" sign.

Step 4, Haw, switch top and boucle, umbers is the
frectios you are dividing "by" (ths one

after She 4. sigh). So j becomes I.

Step S. Multiply fractions. Remember the' ,ou cult /ply

top numbers (numereCOre). Theo 'multiply b

numbers (denolainstore).

The sever loll.

Curcio,

Dirsotionet Divide the fractions.

2'.
+I

s.

is to
to divide

Switch

Pe4f4 to. );Sefton

I..4 a1 5 144 .0.1....41,s0sut...............

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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LESSON # 4 - READING COMPREHENSIONNOCABULARY*
USING THE DICTIONARY

Your basic equipment for vocabulary itydy is tai'dictionary. It contains
6 vast wealth of information about wards.

This lesson explains what Information you can'fInd in the dictioeary - how

III

you can find this information'- and how you Can use it. Foliowing this explana
'Jon, there are many'drills which w114 help,yOu develop the ability to use the
dictionary efficiently.

These examples will give you practice In the needed skills so that the
dictionary will become a necessary aid to'your reading for understanding.

The unabrld2ed dictWonarI gives complete information on words:their meanings,

III

uses, deriviii-ins and antonyms. The most widely used are:
a. Merriam-Websters tlew_International Dictionary) Includes characters from

boots and mythological referenCii (ntheimlWirphibit. At tht back are names
of famous'persons In a biographical dictionary, and geographicil names in a
pronouncing gazetteer, Signs and symbols usqd In writing and printing also appear
in the appendix. Each page of the main alphibet has a section at the bottom

III

in finer print which contains less cannon words and foreign phrases.
b. funk and Wageell's New Stendard_Dictionaryof the English Language,

Includes in ini iliihabeticriiiii-nalir-dfeticiniFy words--ind-hioqraphicai ,

geographical, mythological and Biblical names. ``The append.* lists disputed .'

pronunciations, rules for simplified spelling, foreign words and phrases, and
population statistics.

An abridged dictionary li a shortened version fit the unabridged It lists

III

common words andsynonyms.' . .
The dieksixed abridged dictionary if the type which most people use at

home. Standard dictionaries ice this category Include tierriam.Wtbsters Webster)
Collegiate Dictionary and the Random House'American Coliev Dictionary.

Whiinever gOid Standard dictionary you c'hoose,-remember 'all liportant
Opint: knew your dictionary. Study the table of contents and examine the intro-
IIIductory notes which explain how 'the material Is and presented. The
presentation of special information varies from Ana dictionary to another. Be
sure that you Nuke the best possible use of the abridged dictionary you own or
the unabridged solumr you consult in the library.

Here is some of the information you will find in most abridged and all ue.
abridge° oictionehes. ,,

III

A.INFORMATIONASOUTWC)RC/5 ,

(1)iptIllesi- caWhich is the preferred American and which Is the preferred
ritish spelling,of honor-honour; catalog catalogue? Is the plural Of the

word gas spelled gasesor gissiii? , m ,
(2)_Dollouloo. What is the difference between an optometrist and an collic140
(3) Carivatign From what word did piano come? Hhit-liniLiiges contributed---- '

unanimous, bouquet to English/
. '

1A) Usage. is arm considered colldquiol, slang or illiterate'
s)13irt ofipkto_. What are the noun forms of convene. beautiful?
(61 Tronunciation. What are the preferred pronuiCiliftins or romance, robust,

itiiiiiiel

(7) synonis. What are different shades of meaning In praise, adulation,
flattery, sycophancy/

III

(0) filiiiims_. lWhat are the opposites of loyal, hazardous, oplomel
(9) flraolc flon. Suppose you had to divide-lea. OT the (bliowInq at the end

0 a Tine: offensive, Illustration, demon. Where could the dIvisiod occur? -
10) Abbreviation.agat Is the meaning of the abbreviations e.g., I.e., Corp?

(ii) CiPitaliiitldflISShould the word biblical be capitalized?

POTHER INFORMATION

III

(1) Illustrations. Who( does the flag of Argentina look like? t
(2) Biographical Information. In what fields did these men, achieve fame:

Newton, Robespierre, Lafayette?
13/ Table of measurements. How many square feet are there In an acre? How do

you measure a ruil-ciiig?

4) Names of.Characters In fiction. In what book does Ahab appear?'

III

(1--!ndlin-rases. Whit does sine die mean?
6i 17r-C-j-g-MslhiproOFFaider's to the weatherman's. How does the proof-

reider signify that a capital letter should not have been used?
7) LiSts of rhymes. Can you name fifteen words that rhyme with time?

;I -Pronouncing ietteer. What are the preferred P

51 Giiig-r-a0TiliaT-dita, In What country Is San Juenlocated?
up ronunciationi of Reims,

.5' IiiiOLIO, EFW-- , -__
to) lijk6lckica 1 characters. Can you identify Vulcan, Thor, Zeus?

EXPLORING A WORD IN THE DICTIONARY.

When you look up a word in the dictionary, do you understand aJI
IIIthe in'ormation given for it? let's 'examine your technique.

(I) Use the guide words. These are the tab words printed in dark type
at the to or each dictionary page. They show the first and last
word listed on that page. Does your word fit, alphabetically,
between the two words*

(2) Study the word's spelling i

I(a) If you do not find your word under. the spelling you have In
mind, try another.

(b) Check your dictionary's explanatory notes to discover .tow they
present varying spellings

( 3 ) itilf: I. it htin p rpnn nc_10_1(yo. This is the pronunciation for Operation:
(a) The mark above each vowel (called a gletrillcal mirk) shows

the exact sound you should give to that (otter. To translate
these marks, study the pronunciation guide at the bottom Of
each page. .,

(C) In most dictionaries a heavy accent mark (/) follows the
.

syllable that receives the main stress when you say the word,

111

A light accent mark (') follows the sylliole receiving less
Stress.

(c) Syllables are separated by a centered dot (1 in most
dictionaries.. Follow these syllable divisions when you divide
a word at the end of a line.

(a) Note the part Of speech. qirectly after the pronunciation, you
will find an italicized libbrevlatiOn telling what part of-speerh the,
word is, (If you want a definition of the adverb Lounterl dO not.
Stop at COuellIA n. Check until yOu find counter, ad-471-

(6)Make use of grammar aid, the dictionary gives the plural' of every
irregular noun, the principelparts o. every Irregular verb, and -the
comparative' fOrms Ofirregular adverbs and adjectives. You will find
this InfOrmatlun following the partOfSpiechtiabel.

(6)Cheil!gygly40fInilign.

I
(i0 Find the exiitdifinition that applies to the word In the

sentence you have in mind.
(There are eight definitions for the noun court!)

(b)if thg definition MS 4 word you don't understand, look it up,
Ii

USING GUIDE WOODS .

Practice can help ;Ou to speed the prvest of locating a word In
the dictionary,These exercises will give you practice In efficient use
Of the dIctIonary'.$ guide words.

1. In each group below, circle.every word which Is located
between the guide words heading the group.

A. Hoo,p,,Aqur
111, host 3. homesick 'T.--Thurlor 7, hornet
2 horizon 4. house ' 6. hOJrlt,y O. huge 10.

B Nolte -North
1. nod; 3. noon -S. nonstop 7, nobility 9 normal

nor 4. ,none 6 nostril O. now 10. northern
II. locate thetVollowIng words between the appropriate sett Of

Oulde Ords After each word, write the letter of thy nraner
set ul guide words.
(A) subtle-suffix (t) submarine sObstitele
Itil supremacy-survey id) superior.suppress

When you think you uritierstand that the dictionary offers you the following

Information about wordl; spilling, definition, derivation, usage, part of
Speech, pronunciation, synonyms antonyms, syllabication, capitalization, you 4t
are ready to do the test. You may use your dictionary.

ANWERS APPEAR AT THE (No Of THE T)ST

I. Alphabetical Orden
A. list the numerical order Of each of the following when placed In

strict alphabetical order.
1, a, Williams 2. a. Carrasquel

------b. Parnell Feller
c. Diltaggio C. Easter
d Kinder. ------d. Lemon

_e. Minos°. e. Wynn

9. hookworm
hound

*b.
II. Guide lines

A. Guide words are (a) on every page Of the dictionary, (4 on every other
age of the dictionary, (c) on only certain pages of t dictionary.

B. Guide words are (a) at the top of the page, (0) at the boktOM of the
page, (c) In the middle of the page.

C. Guide words are used (a) to balance the page, (b) to indicate which words
are on the page (c) to direct the printer.

D. The left-hand guide word (a) catches the reader's eye, (b) makes the
page look pleasant, *lc) indicates the first word on the page.

E. The rIght.hand guide word (a) inditates the last word on the page,
(0) indicates the top of the page, (c) indicates the bottom of the Page.

F. Underline the words which are located between the guide words.

(a)
mel9!Lt. MY

S. maximum e. mausoleum
6. matron 9. maverick
7 mayonnaise 10. mathematics

1, mauve
2. Mew
3. meander
4. 'Utter

Ill. Finding the Correct Definition

A. Underline the word or phrase that most nearly gives the meaning of the
underlined word on ttie lift and indicate the part of speech.

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

'thick: Cl) religion, (2) conduct. (3) cheractir, (4) mathematics,
(3) moral principles.
chaotic: (1) unhappy, (2) confused, (3)wrong,(4)de6,(5) unusual.
articulation: (1). accent, (2) dialect, (3) enunciation, (4) Pitch.
T3) iaipe3Tment.
rescind: (1) cancel, (2) renew, (3) divide, (A) Pave. (5) demand.

(1) humorous, (2) weakl sentimental, (3) Pictorial,
T71-daly shaped, (5) closely re at
subversive: (1) changeable, (2) con
T41-4itiwned, is) saucy.
deteriorate! (I) defend, (2) delay,

ornament.

slat, (3) destructive',

(4) originate,I)
(1) form, (2) solutiOn, excuse. (4) source, (5) result.

Wird: (1) shifty (2) impudent, (3)
(3)

sweet, (4) frank, (5) bold.
Concur: ( ) agree, (2) but- (31 blame 144 happaa....

I. A, (1) 5,4,1,2,3
(2) 1,3,2,4,5

II. A. a
B. a

C. c
D. c

I. a
F. 1,2,4,5,§,0,9

SUERS

III. 1. ethics -.noun - (3) character
2. chaotic - adjective - confused
3. articulation - noun - 3 enunciation
4. rescind - transitive verb - (1') cancel '

5 maudlin - adjective - (2) weakly sentimental
6. Subversive adjective - (3) destructive
7. deteriorate - transitive verb - (3) worsen
B. pretext - noun - (3) excuse
9. candid - adjective - (4) frank

10. concur - transitive verb Weir's)

13.E.CO:AEACIIN131SERIIISTIPS#4

4, Fixation Points end Fixation Pausts
This first group of exercises will give you practice in working with

fixation points and fixation pauses. From here you will move on to dev-
elop a better understanding of reading for idea-units, rather than reading
word for word. After that, yog will drill to Increase your recognition
span, to alcold regressions, and to effect d speedy return sweep,
(I) recut your eyes pn.the dotted word in filch line; this represents the

fixation point Of the fixation pause. Read down each column.

I read , the dot wAch the 'dot

yOu read On the dot -400k at the dot

' everyone road, right on the dot look at 'the dot now

.w........Ww1.01000A0W0.11.111meeMwM

w
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LESSON #4 - ENOLI$H-GRAMMA'

AOMIMINT of PRONOUN md ANTECEDENT

.h f he, s00%sststI ei the..j)jjL piece it the itirtid lie..
lv,ry of hessst vii ioeiist%iit.4 or jj pitt ii the victory.

C

. p..,.41eg ..at.pc.. iUeetrat. an$h,r typi of 14J.Suiit 1rror. Th. d.

heM ipp.li ii thu 0s41 ii thist ircqo IiIt (t snt.4.p%J.j
Tui Iirei bnov chit a pv000uc Is; sod s.tai. i he. vrd to which

t4 proun refer,, ThS ititIdeita to the S,iteiCeS abate hers bes 'UsdeTltnad.
14t 'I correct the pronouns so thit they ii ntt.b5r with thu tcticsdsatii

k Of the dontietecti bee takei b.jDtece it the itirtiig lii..
(sie the eatecedeot. .gt0c, ,,isfingule.r. ii you lstrc.4 is the
ectini on agr..eeøt Of eubjeot &n4 re/b, tb. pI°roU0 suet be itisguliri

etj or lb. test vii osgr.ttt1ited for QJj part is Lb. Victory.
.(Iesb,, is the antitadeut. 2kff,

is siogulli, the prososso .at
' be ii aiüar j.. r

___ __

You tic sppl.y st of what you 1/&rO.d i tile eectloi oi qr..eent of Sub-
scts md rerbe to ILrssustit Of pronoun. md antecedents but her, ere e (iv

ed4lttone1 rs*ind.r.* .

I. oj. !LkfL. c.ltber. t!i19QL1.tY.t!bdi, &4YQns

to,by e ing%.l&r pronoun, Don't be i.1.d b4' i phnti..ro11ovig the9e°i. and ICC singular sod lie referred

sntered*dt ,
of tb( vosto bid side up sind.

*. r

2 Vh.n two' or sure uin4ar tntecldeat. ire JOaed lu !.tlJir..

ç,. 0r 22L. the szutecediti Ire ,osl 'ir'' e..4

be ,.i'.rr.d to by a singular pronoun:
fl.ithmr L.&3 nor !1ik hid teds up her .ini,

3. lben two &ntacsdeote it. Joined by.j, they should ha referred to
by e plurs,1 pronoun,

Perkins md are eOding )Jt p&rtnsrsbSp.

1
.turtle,

D1.hZCD10Ig Ii Itch of te foiloving ssntentee. circle Cb('.rnnoun thet r.as

vitb tb. underlined üticed.nt, Afleviri tin be found it th% end of this IlliCils,

1. 2°.t.
of the sea ovid (hip. heir) lit. to O'hsillyc quick thinking.

tech person in the rou.'hed en opportunity to girt (his, their) ppinion.
3. The pa,y.rj 1usd brought (hie. their) own gloves for the .ortbel1 gest,
h, Doe. envouy, .nt to tre4e (h$s, their) Ileigie Jitbeon Card for i Nank A*roo

c&rdl
5. tyerjs in the organteetion lu en obUgmt todo (hi.. tbfir) but.
6. hjt)ej of the uric could uAd stend why (I . they) couldn't go to ys party.

7. pirrnt socetLss bei to be fi with (his, thiir) children. ,d

8. bothoi',er end PIai!D tilt that lit. owed (his, th,t) a Living.
9, Ie(jJu.jjcbsoniuoraroee Could be sure (he. they) would yaks the tsaa,

10.Thre.az-tntl loll a br,.s bid worked sit., their) .a.gic on t'liri.ea.
1.1. After 25 yse.re to businq., teri hit Idark.t is loeiflg l.tiL mior.,
12. hither ot the dress., I looked it hid seth iii fivor.
13. Any p.r.on. needing help thj lee... tin suet uk. an sppoi.l.s.ot by March 1,

it would seem eppe.tant tbe,t either Paul or To. inteis to cben;ej!jL story,
15. ho patton is suraily obligetid to obiy alec which bilieve to b. un.tbics.&u
16, 'A etud.nt'. r,gi.tratltn for cli,..,. be cancel.d if yps don't till outCh.

fdr. proerl.y.
1'). 1. no iniugir bin a toffee pot Li the offite s: ro hive to go to he. diner vbes

is wsnte.i.

I
.31, lath pereoo aunt decide that for .

19. When people traveled by bori, and wagod didn't encounter triffic Jets.
20. tvery son who mrgue. vith yij, fither say not be vrong,

I.

I

I.

I

!'

I
p

I

An.vei, to lasrciie

1. hi. (One is singular.) U, its
2. hi. C Peru Li singular,) 12. it.
3. their (Playere I. plutul.)\ 13, his
h. hi. (Anyone 1. eingul..r.) it. hi.
5. hi. (Zverlron. ie .leguley,) 13, he bli.v..

6. che (heith' is singulr.) 16. he doesn't

1. 04. (Par.it 1. stngu1r.) iT. vs

8. thst la. rule .) 18. blaselt

9. be (I.e rule 2.) 19. they

10. th.Lr (I.. rile 3.) .2b. bi.

155 iM *1* PlO I V.0 V dO IdOl 5aI I55M

A$iisito IOu GfOiHui SdOA Ou4Omi Cøursii
O.oendMsuto

HoroldS. hlImn,.I. los 235. Oublsenle, ll7d3oc
G.oMrey S tutos So' 7i3..*. ID I, Hunilngdon. 16432
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LESSON 4 - MATHEMATICAL ABUT1
RATIO rn PROPORTION

IATIO .

A ratio' ii a coiperleon of number, by divistoi. 10 steeple, if a .m 14

21 years old, aod hi. deug7tey is 7 years old, the sac Ia I. tiyaa as old is lute
daughter since 21 p 7 4. The recia of the sen's age to his deughtar5m ege

a 21 to 7 or 4 to 1.
Patioa ceo be WrittAfl three way.; vt_lb the word to; with S epus (i)i or ag a

fraction. Like frectjfIe. retiOe ehould b reduca4. Toiiovin( ad three V.yi OS

writing th, rstio of Ta sine ale to his iughterli age.
21 to 7 4 to 1 24 C71

The 'fb.re in s r,iio rust be written in rife otder r.qusetsdi too,) at the..
i,,aapl.s csrsful)y. All find ,nutlone SrI wrlttn with the 4olotu Ii).

EX,AM?I,E I, Evelyn aims S6O5a nuoth, She p.ye $110 in reot. Whit to tha
rsliO of her rent to her Incosel

itn.i, !.12 1 .
inco. 5600 3 or

EXA)O'U 2. Simplify the ret to : j
Since ratio Li a cosparison of nunbsrs by .ilvIsli, a tan r.vrita the

proble. as a division one,
or 3 : I "

Latio rtiie 1
fipres. etch of the following ratios,in reduced f,orn. end use the cokpo Cu),

1. Simplify the ratio 2:
36

2, iru a factory with ISO worl.ere, 105 wørk.re belong to the union, ihat is
the tstio of the nuabet of workers who do not belong to the unio6 to the
total nuuw.r of worlusra in the fictory?

3, In a GUI clas, with 20 etudants, thin are 12 wosen. Whet is the rltiO
of the nusber of' women to the total number of studinte?

Answers to Patio fxeyciee 1
143 2

4:5

2. 310
not io union - ±..). ! - - 3,10
total 'loners 150 150 50.

3. 3:3
women 12 3 .

- 3:5 1

POPORYION
A proportion is s statement thet two. raIia are equki, Sine. 5 ratio can

be written 55 a frsction, the 'Statement 2 4 ii e proportion. It cat slao be'
written with colon., 7:4 - 1:2, vhid i.rl.d. "Tuup ii to four ci one is to Iwo."

if one element or tart is siseing, ths element can be found by olving so

equation ,9 which a l.tter stands for th .ieaing detent,
A .hortcut for aolving proportions Is called cross,"eultiplic*tiqn. '

a ____________________

Jul. for biting ?roportion.
1. Multiply the numeritor of each Side of the proportion by the denritats r

of the ottu.r side, end eat the prodocte equal to each other.
2, DivIde both aides by the coefficient of the 1ruknovn,

Wp)I?Ll 1 Sol poron P.. j by croee-eultipl icet ion.

Step 1. Cr0.: Step 2. Oiwid.bo'th by I.

Patio Exercise 2 Solve for the eulunowna in each of the following propoftiona.

1. .4
2. 5,

! ±.
3. 1 . 6. 3 v

7 I S3'

Answers to Patio Exertiee 2
1.14 '1. 2.q .3.14

5a14 call y-ll
"14 6.4

gv

a I 33 4_I
...i4 .

Ptoportioo Word Problasa
Proportionje a useful tectinigu. for calVing many word robl...,

Ezple 1. If j ysrd, of-lumber cod 140. bow rich do 30 yards cost?
Icep I. Write two ratio, with "eorresprdlrs" nusarator. and 4'srostsixr.,

- flØ)9 a'otica that c I. is pf place of coet, which is t1ui unkni

coed 40. 0 V5 ate lOoking for. 1-

Step 3. Croaa rultiply. Its, 3. Divide both side. by 12.

22 . a 30 . 40 11I.k1
llcml,200 13 13

c-$lOO

hue litertiel I
V

1.11 4 oubtIs of .ilvly tout 4340k how auth do I oundes .1 sLiver coil
1 basset. rita?

l.Th edt. an. tsp e.yi thit 7 ieeh.a - 1.30 tile.. If lvi cittag
are actually 32$ mile. epart how far apart wilL they be so th. eet

3.11 20 chIekine lay is aggi a aonth,how sassy eggs will SO thiok.. Lay La a erIch?

'1,11 i plan. tr.valg 430 gi1e ii 2 houfe. boy long will ittAe 5 ge 1200 shut
3,l'o take g ceotsie aolot,al paint, the rstto of blu. petit te chits

petit is 1t1. how sassy gellons of blus pIlot are riqutoid to ILl
with 14 $lllos of whit. pal6t in order 10 au). the .iior?

An.vets 10 Patio leircia. 3
1. 4310 2, icheI 3. 173 egO 4. 4 ouci $,fl getlosa

flrQT (tIfWcI I,laCii es..,.

8 113
.IJLtJI JJ('

/

0'

4

I.
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LESSON # 5 - FlE414)1t4(1 COAAPREHENSIONNC)CABIJLAW
SYNONYMS

Words thal,are the isms or similar in veining ere
' s,rev is a we're for joules,. km. is a synonym for ary.

Can you writs a @rump; for each of those Word.? 1(Woollen
fantastic

counsel
44.whet

taciturn
,,

eccentric
fragile ilim:clous
recriminstion '

kiln
.compliment

Row did you do on those words? Did you handle them withease? You are wall on your way toward developing a atrongsrworking vocabulary.

Study the following chart of synonyms.
CROUP IYoRD SYNONYM OR DEFINITION IDENTIFYING PIPU2IIheerutstion . greeting

salutation in 4 letter2.obvious . evident obvious mistake3.inkling hint having no inkling4nauseate make sick to 4he a sight to niusoato ell
stomach

6.-5.offorvoscent . bubbling
effervescent good humor6.condone [Oliva, pardon oondonlf his errors7.esgadious wise, shrewd i agsoious.kmark8. labyrinth ate,place filled lost in theNaatprinth

With intricsts
passageway;

9.obaequioua .aervile, raining ' obsequious servants10.genisl kindly, cheerful,* genial smile11. intrigue (1)ploti(2)arouse
(1)intrigue.-10 the i

interest pelscal(2)intrigued
by his manner

self -role fighting for autonomy
eadness,suffeiring aeons filled with. athos
warted diverse interestsunabi to.read illiterate peasantry.hopel y loot irretrievable pastmere ioncy plea for clithency

ritin
e clay work in °imolai

"'pungent odor of cookingspite 1 malevolent demons
imports° momentous dscis1onendanger

jeopardkie one's chancesdispute

or
no time for controversy

untidy unkempt wee:incewild tatult
pandemonium broke loosegolf-examination ties for introspection

not easily excited, stolid ox
dull

uselooeness
contradictory statement ma er of paradox

4 sect filled with

futility

recrimination

12.eutonozy
la.pstboo
1.diverse
15.illiterete
16. irretrievable
17.olemency
Maoris'°.
19.pungent
20.malevolont

cga,mosentous
22.jeopardise
23. controversy
24.unkeept
25.pondeaoniu
26.introspoction
27. stolid

28.fUtility
29.paradox
30.recrimination accusation

When you have etudiid those 30 words carefully . try this drill.
'You may consult the chart. Answers will *pear. at and of drill.

DRILL eReplace the under)insd words below with o onice ffbm the
Croup I list. Writs your synonym on numb Jr listed at end
of section.

The hispute 'over autonomy was long and Leintous. Those who

have &hly, been torvile toward the foreign ruler remained unwilling

to 34srdits MAL' privileges. To the more tagscloue it was

lvi4ent that the pest was Irretrievable. And 'in fact all the

Lcriminatione and igtriguot aimed at preserving the oolonisl

atitbm were doomed to /hints. When independonoo came, it touched

32i,Iffnlylifen2r;the:1391::selit:dojpfoltiontae:bniudattc*Ifd:ohnhoWw:

said they found it hard to.alndons their opponents'alevolent

made them dniel.

5. 9. 13. 17.

1

1
2. 4 10. 14. 18....

3 7. 11. 15. 19.

III

.
1. 4. 8. 12, 16. 20.

XI. Supply the stoking words in the paragraph below, choosing
troll; the following list.

introspection *erasion. - salutation
paradox , pungent patisde
inkling illiterate,. unkempt

1

When, she entered, her (1) was cordial; I had no
Of what was to come. SEi_Teunched into some vary
observations on my(4) appearance. In tact,OA pug A Ad that I engage iin sos 'snout (5) on myfaults A general.

.
itifinliLto..211111
1. 1. oontroversy ;. obvious

2. self-rule hopelessly lost3. important 9, soouoation,
4. obsequious 16: plot, arouse
'. endanger interest
G. wipe, shrewd 11. uselessness

12. wild tumult

11.
*salutation
iokllag

unkempt
5 1AtroepOotiva

15. varied
14. dull, not easily

excited
12: bubbling
1 forgive, parddi
17. opitsful
18. clemency
19. kindly, cheerful

4.

a

EST COPY AVAILABLE

WORD
1. invincible
2.tenacity
5.orsvice
4. sagely

t.ostensibly
nullify

7.1ongsvity
8.eurveillance
9.permeate
10.innoouous
11.incorcerate
12.colletval

15.retroepect
14.doviate

Mdeepicsbl
16.incontro-

vortiblo
D.incessently
18.diaaenting
19.refute
20.potent
21. complacent
22. disparage
.23.ansrchy

24.1acentatie
25.0blivion
4A.sallow

27.ostellits
28. gainsay
29.oblong
30.palpitata

6

GROUP II
SYNONYM OR winnow
unconquerable
persistenceotObormess
narrow opening, fissure
wiselt

destroy, asks vsl 444
long life
close watcher
penetrate entar
harmlese,innooent
imprison
ionothing given se

security
review of the pact
strey, turn from
Coutes

contemptible
not to be disputed

endlomely
disagreeing
disprove
powerful
allf-eatiefied
belittle
Chaos, abaenco of

governhent
pitiable, regrettable
.forgatfulfless

yellowisholuggesting
sicklineas

attendant body
contradictleposk assinet
rectengulaN
flutter ;

DRILL

IHDENTIFYINO PHRASE '

invincible forces of right
tenacity of a bulldog
orevics in the rooks
counselei.segsly
ostensibly interacted
nullify s treaty
longevity of modern men
under police surveillance
permeate the sand
innocuous reaerk
incarcerate for life
ffer is collateral

mils in retrospect
deViste Mem the truth

4
despicable wretch
incontrovertible evidence

chattering incessantly
diieenting opinion
refute in argument
potent force for good
complecent,tmile
disparage another's work
'tote of ;march]

lamentable condition
state of oblivion
sallow complexion

satellite of the earth
gainsay his argument
oblong box
hearts palpitate

o

I. Replace the underlined wards that follow with lynoaps from
the Group II list. Vrits your synonym on numbers listed at

Iend of section.,

It is an itoontrovertildt fact that science today ham illitrt.o,

the concept of ;ncontruoreb111 harriers. Our horizons ars teing

fticskolOtli widened. kggeiplitz incriaSSS very year; with the

leunching of the earth Istslatea we no longer feel 7mPrlioned in

row own small crevice of spec. gut we cannot be Self-satiiefiedi

no one can 2sigmez the tact that when it Aviatee, from noble goals
44

soignee pep produce limentabltO rein; and may even doom us to

alivion. helmet ant Zteel4; 4. suet swum science itself

tail exercise a oOnetnnt ihvsliAlaoce owe its direction. A

spirit of free inquiry must atgeste our . inking, for in ntrospect

we see that dissenting argumobil have often proved more agast

an those popular at the moment.

7. .,a;,

5.
9* .6A,

11.

2.
13.

14.

15.

a.
16:

5 17.

6.
.

12. 18.

II. Supply the missing words, ihOosing from the following lieis.

tenacity
collateral
refute

°steno flly sallow
innocuous

*parch palpitate

I felt my heart (1)
ems, to studied my ram gag

request for informstariletie (2) enough? I was
only interemts in Mang an argument to
that of my opptin E. Rut had my (?)man him suspicious?

Remember to drill yours/4 on theme words.. Study your flesh
cards from time to time. Add; iv words of your own 40,your file.Keep you vocabulary growing.

i

WWI= TO DRILL t,

1. 1.not to bs disputed ancarcorated
2.destroy, Maks valueles 0.complaoent
3.invipoible 9contredictopeak

egainst
4.endlessly - 10.stray,turn from

a (lour..
5-long-Ilfga 4: 11.pitiabls,

regrettable
6. attendant body 12. forgetfulness

II. 1. palpitate
2. innocuous
3. ostensibly

_ca - Remus
a e.o o ar s ing.
out of contort m t be
synonyms ere not et.

(ESA WONG SIMMS TIP
There is only on

work for yOue use it

A.

5.

CI

you wtite,,vhen you t
onlerge your vocilbulory
familiar word. ,

foto
onlicity

13.sagely
1*.bolittle

15close watcher

16.penetrate,enter

17.review of the past
18.powerful

t aybonyms ire words which have the
*fever words that may have like meanings

ntarobengeablo in actual ulages t.hprlfdrs,

NI
4 y to asks your vocabulary of new word@

a@ our new words when you speak when
Conatant use of now words will.

o that tOdsy'S new word will' be tomorrow's

14 u 4 how, 040 4.01, 4 low



LESSON. # 5 --- Er4(31.1511:01144911NAW

USING THE CORRECT 'PRONOUN
I. Hie and 04 'don't ;Nos agree. .

2. Sum drove Sea and I to the sass.
3. That might have been.hi with Sally Ann.
4. Art save his tickets to cartes and 1,
5. Who did you invite for Pinner}

The pronouns in the preceding "entente" ro used incorrectly.

The problem with pronouns Is that'the pronouns that.
can be subjects And predicate nommetives cannot be objects. 64d the pronouns
that can to, objects cannot be subjeete or predicate noalnetited. Stud./ tell

following list of pronouns and thOir uses,

SUBJECT OR
PREDICATE NOMINATIVE 011JECT

We S4 us

be they him them
f she who her whom

(You can ignore you and it, because they can be used es both subjCts
and'object.)

Now look wain at the fly; sentences with incorrect pronouns. Using the
list of pronouns and their usu, let's correct the sentence";

1. Ng and 1 don't always eerie: cyli and 1 are the subjects of the
sentence. him and me would be wrong because they are object pion

2. Barney drove SU and me to the game. (Snug and n are the direct
objeeteof the verb drove; I can only be uped as subject or pre
nominative.)

5. That tient have been hg with'Sally Ann. (Ng. is a predicate nominative,
following form of be and referring to the Memo person as the subject.
that. Ho can Only be an object form.

.

Art gave his tickets to Carlo% and mg. Olt is the object of the pre-
position to. ('o Carlos and me le e prepositiohal phrase. I would be

o .

Incorrect because it can only be used as a subject or predicate
nominative.)

3 whom did you invite foeldluer. 'Whom Is the object of the verb did
reivrt. You is the subject. Ain can only be used for end

nominative'.

Loot at the following examples:

Hrs. Jensen is a WORee KIM (not tho) I adm4re, (Vhon iellsoduces 44

adjectite clause modifying 1111,:n. In the clause, 1 is the subject,
admire Is the verb, and whom the direct object.)
Do you know wu, (not whoartiscresud during the &icier scene! (YMI

Ihtroduce noun clause used as the direct obiNlrof the verb know.
In the clause, who Is the subject, and screeMed is the verb.)

Le

Wheel who or whorl introduces. dependent clause, first decide how the
pronoun Is used in the clause it 1 traduce.. Ignore the rest of the sentence
od choose the pronoun 049 is correct in the dependent clause.

The following sentences Illustrate another tricky pronoun problem:

lenjaAln is not as &reset), es L. (not mg)
I like Bronson better than him. (oot

0
People often have trouble chouing.the correct pronoun following SA Or than
because part of the sentence has been omitted to avoid repetition:.

denjamin is not as greedy as I (114 greedy).

I like Bronson better that (I like) hie.

There Is one other use of pronouns that will probably be on the GED test.
Remeaber_gerunos? A gerund is an -ing verb form void SA noun: (Cooking,

Is not her fliworite activity. Sometimes. gerund 10 preceded by po ive

pronoun or noun:

Jennifer's cooking will never win any prixe.
Her cooking will never win any pique.

You probably recognize Jennifer's as the po ***** Me form of the noun. The rule
f-Xreseeber Is this A noun or pronoun before tgervnd is always po

.

eve.

po ive pronouns are q', your, his. her its, our, their. Here ar a few
more examples: "1

He was annoyed by mit (not me) nagging.
I can't accept youl (not you) wantiog to hurt me like that.

Exercise
DIRECTIONS: In each of the following sentence", undsrlioe the correct pronoun
to parentheses. Answers can be found at the end of.the exercise.

1. Between you and (I, me) the Cougars don't have a chance this year.
2. Was that really (she, her) and Leonard in that taxi?

3. To (who. whom) wee that remark add di

h. Ny parents did not approve of (me, my) dropping out of school.

3. i' husband insists that he is none tolerant than (I,
6. The policeman orderid Paco and (I. me) to Mee the wall.
7. (Nils and me. He and I) hays bean friend, since gr .

8, The eam(whn, whom)weeruponeible forthe paiseageb9 that bill ie Senator Burnham.
9. 14.4 00000 known a woman as vindictive see (she, her).

10. "All right." said Officer Orundy, "(vb0;vhon) hit.(vbo, whom)?"
11. Cam you prove that it Wu (they, them) (who, whom) broke Into the apartment

the night of the muroituf

12. Bruce says that be has no objection to (them, their) staying with us until
they find a place to live.

13. I knew Sally Shapiro when (she, her) and Lenny Handel were living together.

14.4 Just because be is bigger that (1, mi), he thinks he can intimidate me.
13. You pan keep the dog if you can stop (it, its) barking.

Aosvers to Wird,

1. me (object of the preposition )etvetit7
2. she (predicate nottinetive (*north; the linking verb lag)
3, whom (object of the prepoeitios It)
4. a (po ive before the gerund
5. 1 (...'.bag /-eubject)
6. me (direct object of the verb erddr14)
1. Be aol 1 (subject of thwart. latghi&
6. who (subject or the verb ta)
9. she (....4 ihe-fohJee6)^

10. vbo'(subject of the verb 811)i Awe (direct object of the verb tia.)
11. they (predicate nominative following thO 11,004 verb !gel who (subject

of the verb keft)
ig. their (po 00000 Pre Woke the gerund IttY180)
13. shit (subject or the verb vire living)
14. I (.,AU* 1 -eubjett)
19. its (possessive Were the pivot! WW 1&

'war ow as New, I. ea 4ewe rea.l.w'+ -wall

o

BEST pm' AVAILABLE

LESSON N 5 - MATHEMATJCAL ABILITY`
CHANCING DECIMALS TO CIKMON.FRACTIONS

To cjiangi a qiimsi to common fraction, remember that the number'of ples
s depiteal 044414111 tells you how to reed it,' ThetAe, the number ofnuebilill'
to the right of the desInal ploiotitells you what denosinstor Co use.

EXAMPLE 1. Change ,25 to a eommon fraction

two places h4ndredth.

.25 1
100 4

EXAMPLE 2. Chugs .375 to a common frection.

Threesplues - thousandths

.315

1000 n

Notice that the coamon fractions sib ..Iva)'" rliquced

EXAMPLE). Change 4.06 to s mixed number.

4.06
100 50

Notice that we do not' write the 0 frog .06 to fraction form.

DECIMALS EXERCISE Change each of the following to fraction... or mixed numbers and
reduce to the lowest Ceres.

1. .6 . 2. .5 3. 45

.
' 4. .60 S. .125 6. .065

f

I. 4.15 - O. .96 9. .246'.

ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS - DECIMALS EXERCISES

1. 1 2. 1 2 3.

2 20

4. 4 5. 1 .6. 1)
3 5 200

7. 4 3

20

CHANGING COMMON FRACTIONS TO DECIMALS

We kriat 1 dollar is equal to $.50.
2

Tjh i an example of a common fraction

.changetinto a decimal. The process tovolvee divielon. The fraction bar implies
a division of the numerator by the In order to change to .50, ve
divide ix. We are free to odd a du sal point and tiros after the 2.

2)1.00

01; 23 121
31

Generally tvo places are far enough to carry the division.

EXAMPLE 1. Change j into dicimel.
20

.45.
20) 9.00

20

EXAMPLE 2. Change 2 into declial.

.32 4J74
2 8)3.00 i

or we may go three placarij

1 en:a
EXAMPLE 3. Chen," 1 4 into a mixed decimal.

Since 2 is a whole number we do not change it.

.42 i 2 2.42:t
.1 )137a-.7

DECIMALS EXERCISS

Change eech' of the following to decimals or mixed decimate.

10

1. r
4. i

7. 1

ANSWERS: DECIMALS ?.X!RCIS$

1. .73

4. MI or .623

7. .11 1
0. I

a

115.

2.
3

5.

2. .131

3. 2.3

S. 1.44 1

6. 4m

".7 or JO

6. .03

1. .01

.1.440.... see moan ihiomoom 4016,06
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(

USING irq 111(1 Pi AOL WORDS
The atoning of in entire paragraph may be misiptorprated, or, t least, sad.
Udy by,aho omisaion of a 01111414 signal uord; Such fustinalla and idolater- '1

III

rotation ere demonstratedsin the following p OW in the first plus- 2

taph, tit* signal word is omittdi in the Wood, the tilinal uord is in place.
. .

%._
iducitiom is 16isult of xperlerico. livAyone. has **parlance of one WO

rlItnothor. Everyone has education of onerkind or.snother."
&

"Educiltlon is a result of sisorience. Everyone. has oxporience of ono kind

t another; thartf0Iq, everyone has education of one kind or another."

.

In the above aample, the word thquifora' is like the last but truclal
. place of a JIgeor Fugal. which, when dropped into place. suddenly brings unity

end coharance to the uhola picture. Likewise, thorlfogo brings unity and ''

obersoce to the author's whole meaning.
There 14 probably nd other sines technique thataill 101p .you follow

mhothly and repi4ly the author's train of thought than tholignol words. Thu

/gnat' words bays standard moaning., so tkay won't sIalal you. Thor{ Is an

implied at aaaaa nt btuaen reader and writer on this. Codhuolcation dopitude on

it. Furtherance the signal uords r the glue that the writer us.: not only tto
iighi'on loose ja1k, but also to hasp the relationship between (Haas end detail,
tsar. r

If you will take the time to memorize and to a he uords listed bellow,

our prograll,Abcoming looter and bitter fodder will mute you. furthermore,

thee. d Words will enable you to bacon.. a bitter thinker, for these
words are, indeed, the hint.. On which all basic thought pattern. owing,

SIGHAL WORD CLASSIfIGAfTON

Supplementary Idasa ' .

:Thos. word. say, "if"Hat comae nest Is in oddiltion to uh%.I have. already
"said."

and furtheOtore

,ring your books lad ten dollerm.

Chang. id Direction
Tha44 uords say, "Sow I plan to say mulching that conflicts with what
I've said 'bolo's." e

but Lwaver yet

la. V. canoe, the moating,lat no on. cam...
r

Concession
These word. soy, "1 still oppose the lei.4,:aven though I have already
madetto some Ogre., s conceetaion."

Still holes. notwithatanding

is. 1 uill go, novottholeso I feel its footle. nave.

Gouda and Effect.
These word' say, "Sag I'll introduce the reasoq for the previoui aaaaa sant
or condition."

becourra for

la. 6he had the ccIdnt, )accuse she van daydreaming.

cal. and Time

ea word. era twins. May may say, "I'm now going to show cause."
, "I'm simply indicating a relationship dealing with tine.!'

then sloe. as

cipuip....,:meroisnowuul."011lliinDiction is over.

,
ceths *

Thema words Soy. "VS going to show purpose."

in order that so that

is. The taachr wed the chalkboard .1n ardor that theexampla. var. clear,

1.

1.

1.

Raotriction
Theo words say, "l's drawing tight circle around what 1 havodustaaid."

provided that in coos that

Is. f will be chairnon krowidettholkyou help ma.

Uncertainty
Thass words soy. "Well, it is something lika this."

as if se though swan if

is. We tom go even (1 it snore.

topbsois
These word. say, "1 want to sake ours that you Sot she pant."

fuddled above all to rapist

is. end 144414 be was right.

Mhos you are sat quits aura of the author's point, you say gain it by Asking

of follevios queation's

What irtho author trying to aceoeoltahin this paragraph?

As ha sorely giving additional intonation,
.1a las preaeoting I oosilietins point?'

Its raking a sosessoiont
.1a bo cryirg to prove a point?
as hi only illustrating solathing pieVioualy laid?
.14 ti supporting a stated idaal

Same Stool Wass bora an three truths about sigeal Verdi . they will
nobs yew a bettor reolorg a better thinkori and a sttOr uritar. Signal
lords are, Lashio& both preoisua and powerful.

Whoa re* With yaw fess/Mils the signal words that have been explained
en latails it 1.0 tine to try I 14v. p" not rater to 00 'bows List,

BlS1 COPY AVAILABLE

Tot
1' THE TWO TEMPLES - Horgan Molvlil

As thus. 1 mused, the glorious organ burst, lila an earthquake, almost

beneath ey feet; and theard the invoking erj. - "Covor4 this sat lift them
up forever!" Than down l'eamd upon the standing human mans, for, far
below, uhose hood', sioaaino in the manycolOrael windOwastains, ,hawed 11,4kei
bode of spangled pebbles, flash nir In Cubed. sun.

The word kof sacra to connect o idol* the. second of which is to

O. raise theirispitits.
b. 1st thee stand up.
c. let them think positively.
d. ire* their outdo.

2. THE SCARLET LETTER - Hsthapiet Hawthorne
1

Sy man. of the, the aufferses conscience had boon kapt in en irritated
state, the tlency of which vu, got to curl by,uholserome pain, kat to
dlsorganit and corrupt his spiritual being.

The words folloulni kat
a. its not truthful.
b. show what tally occurred.
C. denounce religion.
4, show good purpose.

I. THE CLERGYMAN'S DAUGHTER - Gloria Orwell'

Those long, laborious limit. in the strong sunlight, lo the sound of
forty volt'. singlp0, to the smell of'hops and wood Soak., had a quality
peculiar andlionforgttoble. AA the afternoon uore on you grow almost too

tired to stand pi you were happy, uith an un aaaaa cable hopping...

In the above pawls, lei precede. the conclusion that
a. no person should be this happy.
b. it was worth it all.

the Nolte.: is ,awed by exhaustion.
Ar

d. the hippie...1s and the work don't balance.

4. VICTORY - Joaeph Coorad

"I took this tours. of signaling to you," he said to'Dvidson, hEssaule
to preerva appekrance4 might b of the utmost Import...nee. Not to ma,

of courao. I don't cars what people may say, and of course no one coo

hurt e4.1 r

following the word Dess401 is
I. a tion of &italic.

/
mo

b. a c ,ple. rplocustion.

' C. aeon for signaling.

d. an exseple oftontraot.

2. THE AUTOCRAT Of THE OkCAX/AST TABLE - Olivar W. Eolmes

h .i Thar* ars forme and stages of alcoholic seialtition which, is themaelvos,

and without retried to their consequences, light b considard It positive

leprovemonts of the parsons affected. Mien the sluggish intellect is
aroused, the slow speoch quickened, the cold nature wormed, the latest
'sympathy developed, the flagging spirit kindled, - bailors the trains of ,

thought became confused, or the will perverted, or the muscles relaxed, ..,

just at the meant *shod the whole human zoophyte flower, out like a full -
hie/otos.. and is rips for the sublcription -paper or the contributionabom,
It would be hard to say that a man us., At that very time. worse, or Igos to
be loved, than when driving a hard bargain with ell his meaner wits about him.

The use of deponst aaaaa

a. an attempt to unite the thoughts in the passage.
h. 'an ineffectual word.

c. a ties factor.
4. a connection between cause and result.

6. THE OLD MAN AND THE SEA /1 'roast lioningwAY

H. Could int sae tho groan of the shore now but only the tops of the blue
hills that showed white olkkaelik they were snow- capped and the clouds that
looked like high snow mountains above thaw. The sea ws$ very dark and the
light mada prism. in ths %gator. The myriad fleas of plankton were annulled,
now by the high sun end it way ably th great deep prima in the blue meter
that tha old man sow with. he: lines going straight down into the oats, that

was g ails deep.

The use of go rhoulh
a. makes sit unlikely compatiaon.

b. Might give a wrnog impreasion.
c. is questionable.
4. adds to the description by Including cooporlono.

7. AN ISLAND VOYAGE WITH A DONUT Robert Louis Stevenson

The Dear day was 146day, and the church balls had little Vest; koktki,
I do not think I raseshr anywhere .tae so great a choice of tumult ...as

were here offered to the 1 . And while the bell. node merry La ;he
sunshine, all the world with his dog vas out shooting among the boasts and

Colas.

The word 1ndoe4 is used to dolma/Jetties

a. another Ida..

b. tact.

e. so action.
4. way to show uncertainty.

AnSvera to fast and Reforests

1. s. Iup ementgry Ideo
I. b. - e in Direction
3. b. Chants in Ditsetion
4. 0. Cassia and affect

S.. d. -

G. d.

'

Clues at Tire
Uncertainty

7. b. - Ithasis

AMMO 1111111 TIPS II

444 to Ilea-Volta. Your syao 4.4 your bride week tegetber ee tee seed. Test

btela aaaaaaaa the ',gait yieggo op by your ayes 6.41101 a Multi., Mom. two %Vila
perate.. son del ly if ea.h stout it redeiveit i efteleta sod loef.4 -wilt.

140. "Ve Mid thee. trolls 'to be self ovtleet, that all OWa are et.4104 ire.01,"

.....rhas you toad 'bit passage as broke* low yew *to ,wily thovabl (Lelia waits) '

oat .014., Seattle. this eathot.

116
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' I USING THE CORRECT NVOIFIER

III .

.

Anita Valk0 angrily out of the room.
4

Mite felt engrP.

Ou already know this's en adjective modifies noun or pronoun and an advert;

modifies a verb. to adjective, or another adverb, but there Sr. a rev usage

i

rOblema 10.010.4 adjectives and adverb, that you shduld be esPecallly familiar

tb when you take the OED test. One such problem is Illustrated by the difference

tvan the two 'Intorno., above. In the first sentence tAgalx Is an adverb

jective modifying the subject noun, Anita, Linking verbs such es %eye. become,

.

l ryiliog how and sodtlog the verb walked. In the second sentence ane is en.

1:4P:iffl, esiell. solol. ]poll, end carter are usually followed by an.edjeCtisis

tdicate jectiat, bert) An action verb like ?...0...A.10. 14 usually

llowed by an adverb. Study. the following examples'

Ralph looked strange. (Strangt is an adjective modifying lhe noun Ralph:

Strange Ralph.1-
Ralph looked at as trangeLt. (Strange).y/Os an adverb telling bow end
modifying the verb looked: looked strangely.) k'

This coffee tastes bet. (6.4. Is en adjebtive modifying the noun coffee:

III

bad cafe.) a ..

is pays theAkE tar rather badly. (901x is en Adverb Ottflig how and

modifying ferVerb plyet: plere badly.)

The second pair of.unteoces above illustreta particularly troublesoat

djectiv/sAarb pair: bet and badly.. p.1 and badly, good and will deserve * 2

iteciel eutioo Opus, they are responsible for such large p?rcentage of '

age errors. That wads need not be confusing if you rehember these points:
1 bed and good are adjectives; (2) badly_ is an adverb; and (3) well can be

lid 641 either ow adjective or an adverb.

Right: Aunt Mae feels bed today.

fro A.o... Mole feels Widly today.

Right: Auarbich played well last night.

Wrong: Auerbach played good lest eight.

Adjectives end adverbs. you may her, change form to shoe degrees of

coeperieoo: big, bigger, biggest; fast, faiter, fastest. There are thrt,

111

agrees of comparison. The first is aged for simple statements: John isira

hdtt ran. The second Is used to compare two persons or things: John le shorter

ban Ia. The third is used to compare more than two: Abe is the shortest

e the three. The following chart shows the three degrees of comparison of

everal adjectives and adverbs.:

_ SIMPLE' STATEMENT

IIIrevs (adj.).

rattly (adv.,)
d (adj.)

bad (edj.) .

late (adj. or adv.)
carefully (adv.)

jeep (edj.)

COMPARISON of

COMPARISON of IVO 'MORE THAR IVO

braver
more bravely
better
vase
later
more carefully
more

b

most bravely.
best
Worst

latest
most carefully
met

A's you can see, adjectives and adverbs change form to shot comparison in

ooe of three way.:

1. Add ir and rot: warm, warmer, warmest.

2. Use more, and host: tally, tore easily, most easily.

3.
For certain Irregular adjectives and adverbs, change the word: good,

better, best.

leather: Do not use double compariaos.

wrong: Bruno is more stronger than you ere.

Right: Bruno Is stronger, then you are.

. .
Exert 's, 1

DIRWT101161 In tali of the following sentences, underline the correct adjective

or *drab in parentheses. Answer. can be found at the end of the exerciett.

2

Gloria is looking (beautiful, beautifully) today.

Finish the Job aa (quick, quictlY) am possible.

I can't hear very (good, yell) in that theater,
If the food tastes (bad, badly) don't eat it. '

Speak a (soft, softly) as you den.

IExercise 2
DIALCT107102 doss of the following sentences contain Incorrect adjectives or

olverbei some do not. If the etntenee.is correct write the letter C

of the answer line. If the sentence is incorrect write the letter I tad under-

line the void or cords that are wro

1.

2..
I. Ie it true that the cost of living is higher in Nev York than in Sea

Francisco?

%, I've lavers found Andy to be more friendlier than Alec.

). All four of the brothers can ski, but the youngest one skis better.

III Ammon to exercise 1
4

1. beautiful (predicate adjective ft/11Mo' the idoking verb is lOokinc. Ond

modifying the subject noun 010r1")
I. plebti Whore modifying the action verb flolah)

. well (adverb optlfyilid the aettos verb 4es't beer))
h. bed (adjective following the lloklog verb teat's' and modifying the subject

Nova bet)
1..softly (adverb modifying the action verb speak)

I compared till prices of both braltde and found that Cat's Delight le

cheapest.
The housivives were asked to test fith cleansers and select !hi best one.

Answers to to mere /
i.

1.(1)..0et's delight is jhoaDer (coolObriog tvo)
bore them' two)

3.10 .. emporia, tire)
b.() .. 16610 cooperieeel leave eat mu)
.(2 :.tbe yousaire9 me Otto kta(easporlisa lore than too)

-

LESSON # El ---- MATHEMATICAL ABILITY'
PERCENT

Percent to another special type Mt (ration. It i used in figurine out

discounts, alculetTng isles telt, cemputIni interest on a lull. and in many

other everyday transactions. Decimals can be expressed with the denominators 4.

10, 100, 1,000, etc. Percent only be .19....ed with the denadatorra100.

The denominator 100 is noi written but is symbolised by the percent sign (%),

In percent one whole is la or 1002. One -half, is half the pate of 106 or 502. .

interchengink.Deciewls and Percents

---

Rule for Changing a Decimal into a Percent -

Mode the d:cial Phint two placL to theright,and Uric: the percent

symbol 12). The two pluai correspond eA hisndredths.

IO

Exempla.

ate

Decirlfel

.25 n .25

.6 .11!),

.003 .021

2.7 2.23,

.371.

625

371

Percent

-252 .

602

.:31

2702"

62.511

.00ds .062 \

Percent Exercise 1 ,

...Mocks that stela .

not necessary to
write the-point if it

nova to the and.

Change *sell of the follovinewdcials to percents.

1. .61

6. .004
7. .0) -

10. 6.65 -

I. .49

5. .0099
O. .314 .
11. 3.9f4

Answers and'Solutione Percent Exercise 1

Percent laerclea 1

1. 612

4. AI
Y. it

10. 4652

3. .5

6, 217

9: 2.1

12. .015

2. 491 3. 502

5. 2 6. 21.71

a. 9. 2108

11. )9 .42 ,12. 1,5Z

0

Rule for Chenging a Percent to a oscine'

Drop the percent symbol (X), mow two places to the left, and put

in the decimal point. If there Is already decimal point 19 the

percent, move it two places to the left. You are replacing the

two plane that the percent sign rep 00000 te. ti

EXAMPLIte. Percent ()actual

52 .03

202 X29, .2

,2502 ;a, 2.2

.232 145.23 .0023

. .14
3

Percent regret* 2.

Change each of the follovingto decimal

a

,Notice where sera
ere necessary end
unneciesery,

1. 92 . 2. 24;

4. .32 S. 117i in

7, 456 S. //SI *

10. 3.952 11. 572

AA00000 and Solutions - Percent Exercise 2.

J. .09 2. .24 3. 1

4. .003 S. .eil 6. ,04.

3.7 1002

6.-

9.1 2 72
12.*

2

S. 2.73
.1

9. .04
10. .0395 11. .37 12. 0
7. .0012

Solve these word prlblems

1. The costoflfvfne Index rose by 6.3% one year, [Oren
thit increase as a decimal.

.

bolle"ese een haws leo more slew hems. eeHip pawl

12

2. Express a sale tax rate of 5% as a decimal.

2. A baseball player had a betting average of .360 e What 11

the percent of hits for timet at Mt

ANSWERS

1. .063 2, .06 y3. pp

117
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ON #7 READING COMPREH.ENSIONNOC ULARY'

CONTEST CLUESIDENTIFYING WORDS IN C9 TEXT
A sentence may provide context clue, to the mussing of a vord, phraie

la various ways. The three ;antis of context clues most helpful Ire words

Olailtr in keening' - C. synonyos, words in'eontrelt b. antonyms and

I. iopplied definitions. Lesson OS covered synonyms and antonyms in great

detail. Supplied definitions are usually exp d such an it other words,

repeat, Irovided that therefore etC.Signal words were taught ID detail
III ie"Loson I .

'

.

711, exercises that follow ere intended to help you sharpen your ability to

4,entify words through their use in a sentence (in yontort).

Select the word which best completes each of the following outermost

. As t surprised fish raced upstream in an Attempt to rid itself of the hook,

the fishing line became
( loose; (b) taut; (c) shallow; (d) stronger. .

2. 0 teacher, wishing to teach the foreign students to speak Englishcorrectly,

vu very careful, to pronounce each vord '

(a) sweetly; (b) noisity; (c) precisely; (d) abruptly.
. Re coughed violently is the burning chemicals filled the air vith fumes

that were

(a) dirk; (b) acrid% (C) quieting; (d) whitish.
Is. During the heat 4f thadoy, the lake water, no longer either too wars or

too cold, vu merely
III(a) tepid; (b) stormy, (e) calm; (d) frigid.

5. The blood oozed out of the wound and'turned the bandage
(a) brown, (b) sterile, (c) colored, (d) crimson.

6. ',cause vccould not find the switch, the bell continued to ring .

(a) iartaaabilY, (b.) finally; (c) softly; (d) nightly.

7. Slips no machine could be used, therefore all the cutting had to be done

(a) rapidly; (b) violently; (c) manually; (4) freely.
',Since some mushrooms are poisonous, the job of picking mushrooms requires

workefe vhe can choose .only those that are

(a) light, (b) colored;.(c) wincing; (4) edible.
9. Whetve knee of the extra of his cruelty, we could only conclude that he vas '

(a) likable, (b) sarshid; (s) unraveled; (d) loathsome.
0. The map who refused to eat nothing but bread buttered on both sides, vu 5000

labeled

(a) fatal; (b) eccentric; (c) wasteful; (d) thorough.
es

Analyze your answer. Check the follovIng Interpretation.

Roy did you doe o

I. Is loose - wrong because an attempt to rid would indicste.going away snd
b. taut would be correct c, shallov, It would not ode ili complete untenee

or make tense d. stronger wrong (Ob above antonym) .

4

2. look at correctly which one of answer means about the sum (Ic shoe*
synonym) c. Precisely is correct.

l We art luting for a word that descrites - .41 y **maples ere adjectives.
VS must )00a again eoughd violentlf. are clue, a. dark and.T. whitish
describe color, c. quieting is incorrect as ve need a word to describe the

air causing coughed violently. This 1 b. acrid, -'a flmkabovo

synonym) for violent.
h. We are looking fora vord to describe the temperature of the water. Which

would eliminate b. stormy, c. call. This 1 . tepid and d. frigid.

Our clue here le heat of the day - ellainating frigid yes a. tepid
lultevorm is correct (Si above synonym).

',. flood le our clue. What color is blood/ not (a) brown, (b) sterile, (c)

colored. That 1 (A) crimson - crimson is deep purple - red la dolor.
flood is crimson or deep Pu4Ple - red (fa above synonym)

6. continued to rick& is a clue. (1) finally hu nothing to do with cootigued
to ring, (c) softly describes how it rang, (d) nightly describes when it

rang. Incessantly - means to continue (Oa above synonym for phrase)

-T. no amcbins is your clue. Analyto the k examples. If you analyst al

machine therefore the'vork is done by hood or (c) manually (ic shove 'supplied

defissitiosCr-
6. poisonous is the clue. We are rooting for a vord (antonym) that is opposite

of poisonous. Poisonous food can't be water. If something can be satin it

is edible. (a) light, (b) colored do not make something edible or mot. (m)
wit:taloa doesn't have anything to do with being poisonous. (Oh above - antonym)

9. cruelty is a clue. We are looking for a descriptive vord for a cruel

person isn't usually (a) likable or (b) parched, (c) untraveled - um - mot,
ravel - tangle, disengage doesn't have anything to do with a description of

a person. This 1 (d) Idathsome - bateru4, disgusting. gruel people

are hateful, and disgusting often therefore loathsome. (OS )ikon eyoonyn)

10. In this sentence our c140 is a label for unusual beharior.(a)fatal,(d) thorough

do not necessarily describe unusual behavior. This Duos. (b) eccentric

(e) wasteful (b) eccentric-is stronger label for unusualbebavior than wasteful.
(is synonyft for phrase, or c. supplied definition.

OrpCRACY, Henry Adams .

The next earning CarrigtOd called eat the Department end announced his
acceptance tf the wel, is vu told that his instructions vould'be reakt in
about a fortnight, and that he voUldte expected to Start 44 soon as he received
thug in the meenwhile, he must.deNote himself to the study of A ASS pf papers

in the Department. There vat no trifling' allowable here, eirrington'htd to

set himielf vigorously to 'volt,

' a

k
si

3.The word post, as used here, meens

`f.a. position, 0. stick.

* bg pole. . 4. station.
I

ROBINSON CRUSOE, Daniel Defoe

We were not much more than ',quarter of an hour Out of our ship but

we saw her sink, and then I understood for Ilte first ties what mealisant-oy a

ship foundering in the sea; I mutt acknowledge I had hattly cies to look up vbem

the sewn% told me she was sinking; for from that mount they rather put us
into the host than that i might be said to go in, KA heart was as it vire dead .

within me, partly Vithefright, partly with horror of mind and the thought; of

whet vu yet before mdr. .

.

TERM

'btu you think you understand context clues, complete the following test

with paesages from literature. Cukocaniclaname

ULM( PDUSE,'Cbarles Dickens
"Do you knot the Ilene" I asked.

"No, miss. To wy knowledge I never heard it. I thought I had OHO you

sommbere."
"I think not," I returned, noising my head from wy work to look at him;

and there was something so senuine, in his speech and manner that I was glad of

the opportunity.

1.Mbat does.ilenuine weant

a. earthy
b. limier*.

e. original.

4. complimentary. ./*

es

MirpAL!, E.B. White

ern, said Mr. Arable, "7 know moreabout raiding litter of pigs than

yob 40"
"I set no difference," replied fern, still hanging on

is the mmstprrible uses of injustice I deer heard of."

"All right," he said, "You go back to the house and I will bring the am&

vim S come is. I'll let you inert it on a bottle, like a baby. Then you'll

site what trouble a pig tan be."

to the axe. "This

2,110 vord meant

a, a kind bf

1. d wily/ OP
e, smallest of the litter.

A. t1 troubleeoOe bully.
4

I

k.A4 used is the pa , but means

a. h 4

b. yet.

c. hoe.

a. when.

ZADIG, Voltaire
When night CMS utile lit '`large number of tapere_lo the tent where he

was to sup withoc, and as soon as 4i potion appeared threw himself on his

knees before the and Cried: "Eternal ant Radiant Lights, grant me always
you favors!" - after vhich he sat down to table vithotit looking, at Setae.

5.The word captrt can best be replaced 111

.b candles.
0

NO. cigarettes.

THE !IAliSIQUEOFTHE DEATH. Edgar Allan toe
tutu of the duke here peculiar. He had a find for colors and

e4fects. He disregarded the becor of fashion. Bit p15* ware bold and fiery,
d his conceptions gloved with barbaric lustre There era some who would have

thought Ala sad. His followers felt that he vas not. It was necessary to tear

and see and touch hia to be sure that he was not.

6.Ity using the term peculiar to the opening sentence, the author MOMS that the

duke's tastes were

a. fashiaosble.
h. unusual,

losane.

d. particular.

GREAT EiRELTATIORS, Charlelsbickent
I had scant luggage to takss with me to London, for little of the little

I po d was adapted to my nee station. But, I began packing the same

afternoon, and morning, io a fiction tbat there vat t/t a moment to be lost.

T.The word scut can best be replaced by

S. dilapidated. h. little. c. heavy, d. nre

ROBIRSOIS C/0402, Daniel Defoe 4

So joy at a thing of so Rep a nature vas ever equal to mine, when I found
/,had made an earthen pot that would bear thi fire; and I had hardly patience to
stay till they vere cold, before I set one upon the fire again, with some voter
in it, to boil me song melt, which it did admirably villi and with a piece

of kid I made some Crory good broth, though I wanted oatmeat and several °their

ingredients requisite to make it so good as I would have had it '60.

8.A substitute for memo.' it's used in this passage, is

. a. significant. b. ugly.. e. ordinary. d. hostile.

WUTWERIPO ALIGHT', Deily Drente
)yesterday vu bright, calm, and frosty. I vent to the Relights u I

proposed; wy housekeeper entreated me,to bear a little note from her to her
young lady, and I did not refuse, for the worthy noun was not conscious of
anything odd in burnout.

9.The vord entreated can beat be replaced by

e. asked. b, bagged. c. employed. d.

MERRY KEN., Robert Louis Sttntnson

As I said the words the wind suddenly burst out raving, and then sesed't
stand still and shudder around the house of Aro,. It vas the first squall, or
prologue, of the coming tempest, and as vs started and looked about us ve fouls.
that a gloom like the approach of evening bad settled around the house.

10 a word prologue in this passage can best be replaced by

otroduction. b. termination. c. protection. d. progressidn.

13

evert and Colanations

Word in Context
1. genuine,

2. runt 1,

3. post
h. but

5. topers
6. peculiar

T. scant
S. man
9. begged
10. prologue

1r.E'01 Interpretation
b. sincere word or synonym
c. smallest for another vord (phrase)

litter . or *plow'
a. position vord syliorom

b. when supplied definition
b. candles
b. ual

synonym
unus or synonf4

b. little word or synonym
c. Ordinary substitute word
b. entreated synonym
a. introduction synonym

Q.E.D. READING SERIES TIPS 7
Test Taking

Do

1, Tips for taking a reading interpretation test!

lat. scan the PaselUtO_nnlcklY to itt the general idea.

rod. reed the_sassege carefully and eritleitILT, underlining leading Amass
and ideas.

)rd. Wari-aW qugdion.earefttLY, then look for the answer in Ibis text of

th, pessagC

Do
Se suspicions Of words lush es never, alive wholly, and forever is the wryer
choices.

Se alert and pay attention to detail,

Choose the LEST *never to the question.
Leave the sore difficult meOtIofld for last. fry to 'never the eater Doe.
first so that you have time to spend thinking about !IA harder ones.

118
e
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LESSON jil -- ENGLISH-GRAMMAR'
SENTENCE FRAGMENTS

Ilt Order tar a grOpp Of vordk to qualify as felittnee, three elements must be
prettett A tetetee mutt (1) Contain a subject, (2) @attain a verb, tad (1) eon -
Vey a tomplete thought. If the group of words ka any of the.e three choral
illteritie, it is ealltd a 3eet4092Artaipmlot. lb eh category- sentence *r-

letellet frigates% -40 the relieving group. of Wer fall intot
a 1. The best, lawyer is the City.

2. Swimming against the current.

3. Although George could drive.

alack. Of the three word grOUps 14 a @totems ty Each leeks something,
thetlif needed to convey a smolt of copl ape Lot's *onset the three
fragamotot f

0

1.- Ilia hest lawyer in the city toul4n't soe. hilt. (Add a verb.)
2. The police were @visaing kgainat the current. (Add a subject and

a h. plug verb.)

)1efalthouth Ogorge could drive, he bad no per. (Attach the dependent

clause to an Independent clause in order to convey a sense of '
crApletensec)

?eat your ability to recognise frig:tints in barely, 1.
&artist 1
DIRECTIONS: la each question Ulm, therevre four group. of words. In the

answer column (mite the letttrIthat corresponds to the letter of the woad, '

group that to a fragment. If all the vord groupe are complete sentences
write the letter t. Answers can be fOund at the'end of the exercise.

1. (A) Vomen's Invitation is a still t.

(I) Political, too.

N.0( (C) It also coverrthe economy.

(0) All society is affected. (
2. (A) Sloes vomeb are 50 percent of the plipulstiOn. 7
"--(11) Ve can't ignore them.

(Cl mean's world has its'problems.

(01 What do women vent(

3. (A) They vent equal rights.
(B) For what reasons(
(C) They lent equal opportunitiel.

o (0) what rill wows do with them/

b. :(11), Make Choir ova sistakes. -

(I) That's not encouraging.

(C) They eight do something bitter with the world.

(D) I don't think so.

Answers to berets, 1
1. (B) Thio (raiment lacks bothsubject and vorb.(It is a politic:iimoviment.too.)
2. (A) IMIs fragment is dependent clause. (Sincewomen are 50 pereeht of the

populetioo, we can't ignore then.)

3. (11) This fragoknt leeks both subject and verb. (For what reason do they
want equal opportunities() ,

b. (a)" This fragveot lacks a subject. (They will make their ova mistakes.)

Run-On Neocene/A

Football has been successful on television, baseball fans pees to prefer
the ball park.

The sentenco.you just read is referred to as a run-on sentence. A run-on sentence
occurs when the writer connect, two independent disused or two sentences with a

tom) instead of a period, a semicolon, or a conjunction. There are four vays
to correct a run-on sentence:

.

I.' Use a period: footbatjt has been successful on teltvision. baseball
fans seem to prefer the ball perk.

2. Use a sveicolon: Football has been successful ou television; baseball
fans set's to prefer the ball park.

3. Add s coordinating conjunction (and, but. for. or. nor): Football
has been successful on television, but baseball fans sees to prefer

the ball park. (Note that the coast is used before the coordinating

conjunction.)

Make one clause a dependent clause bi adding a subordinating

conjunction: Althouan football has been Successful on television,

baseball foot seen to profit?' the ball park.

IFTest you ability to rscognite run-on sentences in exercise 2.

Clarets. 2
DIRECTIONS: In each group belov there are four sentences. In the snswbe column,

write the letter that corresponds to the letter of the @intent* that is

run-on. If none of the sentences is a run-on, write the letter E. Anvers can
be found et the end of the exercise.

1. (A) The role of a man in today's society is changing.
(3) If he accepts the change,At could be to his advantage.
(C) After all, he has had to Am big load, he should be given some

relief.

Ne eight enjoy the change.

h'

1 1. (A)

(3)

(c)

(0)

I.

(a)

(C)

(0)

Movers
2. (C)

1. 4)

41. .4)

1. (a)

Women do not want to be restricted to traditional roles.

vomit' are not trying to take over the world; on the contrary, they
just riot to share the burden.

Kin will find life more fulfilling, they will probably enjoy the change
in roles.

They will be freed to satiety their own needs, which will at/e this
happier.

Career, leis$e activities, and domestic life will change

Austin liberation.

Harried men ten change jobs or start weir is now protessioqs without
feelfneguiltV.
In an$ easeelthe tea quits his jolt to go back to 'school, the wife

goes back to work to help financially.

Se tiles care of the children while she is at work.

The man Ojoys his new relationship with his ehildren.
Ic dotal. feel his masculine Image is tarnishtd.'tor does he feel a

votn's place is in the bole.
The liberated sac know he has a rare Opportunity to try something
Bev.

Is enjoys the net' frefdoM, and he Wit the most of it.

to heroism 2
Ilmet1titto a fteltie0101 After all, he had kid to vary a big load) he
should be given some relief.

Add a tonjuactiCel Het will tied 11Waorefelfililag, §gi they viii
probably enjoy the nano la MAC

MAlle 066 elude 6111.11deStt In moor !Safe the NSA quits his job to go
kink 44,444641.11W the Wife goes Weak tO work to 44/2,

as fetal! of

War oho 1. boo, MHO Mil Mao boo parr soar IdoidtddlOd

a)

rd

LESSON 7 - MATHEMATICAL ASILITY'
INTERCHANGING FRACTIONS and PERCENTS

CHANCHNOFRACTIONS TO.PIRCENTS
. Ve rev that 1 is grill to .1, of lOOI Of 501. There are two ways to Change

ffactiona Into percent's. You tin take s fraction of l001 which Was to @multiply,

or you tan first change the fraction into s diciest and thon'Ove the !Oat two
places to the right. 1

ExamOis 1. Champ 1 into a percent.('

Method 1.

4441 251

Example 2. Chants -
1
- into s percent.

16

Method 1.
15

1-I x . 25 Z. al 2
16 It . 4

4

Method 2.

235

-
Hethod 2.

11
.04

lerzial° .04
4

164
t4

Percent Exercise Change each of the following fractions into percents.

1.
1
5

4. 2 .

7. TrS .

An to Percent Exercise

1. 201

6. 6632

1 0 .
9

7. 41-2

I

2, S.
6

24
S. Ts

3. 1

6' ;

9:

12 -1 .
11

3. 3.7.112

6.901

4. Hit

4 .

10. 44.-2 11. 612 k!. Iiitz
. 3

CHANGING m1c:144111 TO FRACTIONS
This process sometimes gives'atudents trouble. It is easy if you

rostaber that a percent is a spacial fraction vh6se only dasoviestor is

1001. That le, thapercent olln (1) cat It...replaced with the deaosinator 100.

Exempla 1. China! 751 to a common traction.

levaPie 2. Change 1251 to' sited number.

d

Exempts 3. Changelail to a fraction.

This is I@ couplet fraction.

161 t 100 13 f

lircint Exercise

Chants each of the following percents into frectiotie qr skied numbers.

.1'

751 20 1
IOU 4

1251 1-2

100
-2. 1 Titt 11

1611 "4

lavisher that the fraction bar meant to divide.

112. x /14- 1

1. 452

I. fit

7. Al
10. SOZ

Answers to Percent Exercise

L.4

25

f. 6

TS

10. -IL

2. 3712 3. 61%;
2

5. /2

S. 3312

11. 1501 '

1.1
1

s.-I
50

e. 1
3 .

9. 211.t.2

'7

12. 1574 .

1
3,

6. 1

9.

12.

.1ammehalloaagoaftoraaataleaaft

14

-4, o o, o

amptinthonfoC4(30111Sth0010.001rd C*0001

Clip end MOO to Nereid S. Kimmel, 1e. 23t Militants, 17243 or

GeoffrigriL lutes. Ins 34344, N.D. 1. Huntingdon. 16452

NAME. f.
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE-_

MALI fakm

S

, 1.19
DE:

.1

0

4

LABLE



LESSbN # 8- READING COMPREHENSION VOCABULARY'
HOW TO READ A GRAPH

To reed and interpret epos gzspho, you will have to We your mathematical :Mille%

The reading and interpretation of a graph depends on (1) the general idea, which

III

le Justly found imAthe title of the graphs (2) lose specific factl. which may b
found by reading the mete an the aids., toplinklbelowthe graph,(3)1nturpreeation,

which tea . usingithe Oven facts, you Ake comparisons,draw inferences and
. conclueione.

144 Road the cinema:1r heeding. o

2. Notice the labels? .

3. Pi d the scale. tymbel, or key to ?fie information glum.

retina chi mount or amaimts of the intervals.

the mid'ed inforeation.

4. Det

S. fin

6. Thi about the information supplied before you draw inferences, conclusions.

make comparisons, dlemsber: use your reading coeprehtniiim skills; do not

it make comparisons of drew concluelodt or Inferencatwhicheark not fully supported

by the (sets given.

In tewspapers. mAgazines. end reports; you often find graphs.' Im(cally

h gives you information in s picture. There era several kinds of graphs.

section that follows describes how to read three kinds of, graphs.

t Graphs

a bar graph t` reference lines are ues'd to show a correspondence between

o seta Oa data. ually one line is vertical and the other horizontal. One

of them lines is the nado.line, and it say be either vertical or horizontal.

In the following graph, the years are listed on the name line. /The other

reference line it e number line, It *how' the valuate of the bare drawn from

the name line.'

at the naira line is 4rawn horizontally, a vertical bar graph results

gre

Th

$

as in the following- example.

Bamplius
t

Member.

InA

150

100

WTI

es,

(1) Problem; The but

fit each of its fire

club have in 1972'

Line Graphs

Solutioh: The bar

on the scale at the
members in 1972.

Years.

1975 1976

raph shows 'the itsmilership of a new club

five yeli4s. Now many members did the

n 1974? In 1976?

ova 72 excendqo the 50-member mark

e ft. This means the club had 50

The bar for 1974 extends halfway between
150 'webers and 200 members. This means

175 member, in 1974.

the parks for

the club had

The bar for 1976 to the sme height es the bar for 1,74,

synths the club haoP the Same number of members ln.these

two years - 175.
4

Some quantities can be measured at intervals chit are very anal together.

Some can be mesourad at any point you wish. These quantities are usually

shown on a line graph. Sy drawing a continuous line, the graph -maker is

telling you that the quantity can b. measured at any place alons6thePhozlizootal

span of the graph. Tow simply find that position, end then look to see flaw

high the line is at that point. The height tells you the value of the quantity.

Speed

in mph

. _
60

40

20

1100 1:05 1:10 1:13 1:20

(1) Problem: The graph.phows the
Tiesr

peed of a Cat during a trip. Whet is the

fastest speed of th4 car? Nov long did the trip take? Nov fast 010 the

cm going at 1:13?

Solution: This problem situation can but b. described by using a line

graph. The ear has a mmumble speed at all times. teen when is, is not

moving, Its Speed con be *assured (it ie sere (0) idles per hour).

The fasteat speed of the CM' is 40.m.p.h. The trip took 1$ Amami (from

about 1:02 to 1:20). At 1:13, the car was going 20 .p.h.

Circle Graphs

Circle graphs ere not like other graphs, because they do not show how two things

are related to each other. In bar graphs and line graphs, two dial/rant things

arexiiitave rslatedt.speed to time, family inc... to year, barber -pole production

.10 company, and Mtn. lot a circle graph shows how a single quantity is

divided several categorise. For example, a circle graph eight be used to

show how the income of a family is spent. The circle graph is divided into

sections, like a pie Is divided into pieces. lath section of the graph is

labeled to thou how with of the total is reprseented by that piste.

a

'rob'e': The circle graph shows how a NCI), of four (ponds: its income of
$1,00000 per month. 'What is the imam( ices in the budget'. What is the

smallist item? How much doom the family vs.each month? ,Now much does

it spend for insurance?

Solution: Thq lergast area represents tJie largest anauftelpeac. The yergest

item is rent. The smallesi area represents theesmallest it,es. The deillset

its. is utilities. The family amee$75 each month. insurance coats the

family $15 eadh month.

THE FOLLOWING FICTITIOUS GRAPHS RELATE TO THE TOWN oF memo.

Niles of street paving

r-
1971 1972 1972

Barometric pressure

10.0

29.9

1974 1975

29 lire1211151111

29.7

29 6

29.3

Nay 1-4, 1973 Hmidnight

Comnty hospital r 3C

Schools 6Sc

N -noon

H

1. In which year did Vineland pave the moat streets?
2. When did the barometric pressure retch its highest point In the first four

days of May 1979?

'3. What is the largest item in the-budget for tits expenditures?
4. What vu the barometric preesutevert noon OO May 3, 1975?

3. Now many miles of streets were paved in 1975?

6. SOW much of each tam dollar Ls spent on running the city of Vineland?
7. When was the baroeetric pressure rising during the first four days ofhlay,1975?
I. Now many Wm miles of stmetewers pawed in 1972 then in 1971?

47

c

WHIM
1. 1973

2. Lowly morning Way 2

3. Schools
4. 29.6

S. About 11 elle

6. IOC

P. From the morning of May 1 to the

Kay 3 to early afternoon Nay 4

I. About 4 sits

01.0..READING SERIES TIPS #S
DON'T

DON'T expect that you can always find the answers in just one sentence or

paragraph. to choose the right lamer to some questions you must consider. .

the meaning and intent of tflt entire passage.

DON'T forget thet some of the wielders will require that you have information

that does not appear in the quoted passage.

DON'T writs-out reasons for your answers or add notes to your answer sheet.

Tom should know the ressoo to your mind, and'comait yourself to one of the
thoicte given.

morning of Ney 2, and from late weeping of

e.

DON'T give your opinion in an answer unless specifically asked to do so. it e
question asks you to theme the Writer's opinion (roe a list of Choices, 04441

sure it is his opinion.

DON'T be disturbed if some of the passages deal with subjects outside yOut

field of special interest. bong' you era not familiar with the subject
matter, youvam reed through the passageond work out the answers using
your general background knoWledge Ind eound removing

mlJtoo

guide you.

r`ki t..ZEr
'.2o

*own

.

`t4
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LESSON # 8 - ENGLISH-GRAMMAR'

f MISPLACED MODIFIERS
Noon thought Shoed how Nu 'be bed bated her 'e- hothead while 'he
Was driakis4 her coffee. -4

Mr*. licOmk *484 6w67 ?TON the lunging d04 with a nervous laugh.
11444124 from a leap euenteem ;Merles high, the 'trout 'slued very
fir afty to Myra,. (-,\

.

The 'satsuma you fiat read sr...nightly riditnilouo; but they illustrate 6 mama
eesteoe. error. You my suspect that Sully% didn't bete,ber es- husband Oily
while she vied ifitting her toffee he equally unlikel that the dog veil the

kind of unclear writing occur' when the writer fall's t put single -vord, phrase,
iisae with the nervous laugh or that the Street wee haul from the ledge. This

or clause modifiers u near as poosible to the yorde May modify. The three

t 'entente. would sake perfectly good Sense if the modifier' vereiplaced near the
words they modify:

"A
While she vas drinking her toffee, Marilyti thought about how such She

hid hated her ex- husband.

With II net -wave laugh, Mrs. Novak edged away from the limping dog.

Ranging from e ledge sssss teen stories high, Nyco( thought the 'treat
seeeed very far aveyak

fist your ability to spot eisdiaced modifiers in the folluingemeram.
exercise 1

DIAICT/CXS: Son of the folloviN centered contain misplaced modifiers; fool

do mot. If the sentence contain a eieplaced modifier write the letter I in

the answer column. If the sentence le satisfactory wpm the letter C. Alleverif..

ciao be foudd it the end of the excrete".

1. While eating Ks dinner, the telephone rang.

2,,'She.had asked Willy not to play vith matched five times /a
3.' den Francisco erased a batrtifp.1 end exciting city, haring

glove up in Topeka, Wiwi,
I. ,e./amine vidly,around the corner,.the car C400 to a halt in front of

the.police statioo.

1. louis Jul:U.0 ete whether he still bed the butler and jelly

shodvich his mother bed mede in his,briefea

Aneveritto Skirt's. 1 I. (I), 2. (I), 3. (1), h. (C), 5. (I) ....

itcytanations to berets. 1 .

1. Setter: The telephone rang vhile.1 vas eating my dinner!
2. better: She bad leaked Willy five times not to play with matches.

3. letter Saving grown up in Topeka, Kansas, she found San handier() a

heurt and exciting city.
h. Betio actory
5. Settee: Louis looked in hie briefcase to see whether he still had the

peanut butter and jelly sandwich his 'other had made.

hairy Parallel Structure f

The three most depressing things I can think of are winter, weddings, and

to work.

To most people the sentence you just flied would sound wrong, although they

sight not be Ole to erplein exactly what is wrong with It. Coipare it with

this revision:
The three most deireesing thi...0 I can think of are winter', oaddines, and

sorb. m
4

0 In the revised sentence the three word* connected by and are nouns. In the

Clegintl sentence the Tut item in the eerie., to vork.le in infinitive.
When the conjunctions and. but. or, nor, both....lind, either... or,- and 'either
not are used to connect parts of sentences, tle parts should be grumatieally

alike. That twang that you should join nouns with count-, infinitives with in-

sfinttivee, gerunds vIth gerunds. prepositional phrases with prepositional
phrteee, clause. with agues. and so on. When entenc parte that are pt.

gruentleally alike are connected. the resulting error is called 40 error in

parallel structure.
Since parallel structure le such easier to understand from mauls' than

Rum in egplenation, study the following sentences:

Wrong: Sedgtor funsworthy recommended a deer:Lae' In income teUois end that till

gaeoline tea be incieued.(noun + glues)

Right: Senator Fetoevorthy recommended a decree"' in locum taxes end an increase

In the gasoline tax. (noun + nounT--------

fan' are a couple of other things to remember about parallel structure.

When tee sentence parts arc corrected by pairs of conjunetioom like both....

and, sither....oL,neither...nor, and not only..but alga, the conjunctions

should 'ke placed just before the parallel parts. for exaeple:

Vrag: The children both enjoyed the performing thiopental' and the daring

tightrope 'talker.

Right: The children enjoyed kEth, the performing chimpusee the daring

tightrope valher.

Flash y, reprobor to include is the parallel eastructiale all arts
naaary to sole the moaning clear. For ex ef

Woo.: lh. wind ves likely to be ; gra r t4tor for the Jets than the

Dolphins.

Sight, The vied was likely to be a greater factor for Sly, Jets them ,dpi

the Dolphins

Ise if me can recognise faulty parallel structure is the following exercise.

VORICTIONS, Some of the following sentences contain errors is Parallel itraturet

.eve do wt. If the 'atone. contains such as error, write letter I in the

war alma. If the sentence is malefactor" write the later C. Maven
aft be found at the end of the exercise.

, berets. 2

1.1011ove7 same op taking dare, drinking geoldb, and eves to elleple
deasiosal pun. 1

the last year Fred has had,a broke* log, a sprained *rig', end hie toeing

had to be removed.
t.Iftsve bees praised a raise, a longer venation, and not to Meet* work

overtime anymore.

CT* rant for our sew apartment ii hi/0er than our old apartment.

S.PaMling ea.., cleaning how', Oa Sending ache le not her idea of a

4,001 Sims. o --

Annum tq hacia 2
1. (I), 2. (I), 3. (I), h. (i), S. (c)

Ittpliutleme po isereia 2

1. Setter: Noiloaly gove,ou making 4111e, drinking *iota, sod am .sapling

assamional Visa.
1, Setters IR the Tut jeer Fred has had a broke. leg,- 6 upraised wrist, and

tmailleetistr.
Idetteri. We've an promised a rules, a longer vacation, end in are overtime.

Nett*, The rant for our sew &partial is kink'', than this for ear old

aParile".
$4 latiOhAitly'

IPM Yew Noe eve, e e wen We 0 Agee he Ow 00 sees leivepeo lowwweew

LESSON # MATHEMATICAL ABILITY'

SIGNED NUMBERS. ',
In all the operations studied 00 fer in this program, the numbers have Imer$

poilitive number". ,That le, they have all been greats' than semi. 'However, it ii
often useful to perform calculations with nusars less than earn. These numbers

are called negative nunbere, and are indicated by 8 'alum sign in front Of them.

Negative numbers sin be used In calculating just 40 easily as positive Aware
can, but the rules are slightly different,

Rule 1. When adding a negative number and a positivunumbek. ignore the 'Motile and

subtract. The result hes bhe same 'Mon as the number you subtracted from.

examples_

(1) Prole., Add l4 and -6.
e

Solution, Ignore the and - signs. Subtract es with 14

whole numbers. - 6 subtract

Since the number you from was positive the 14

result le positive! Th swim is 44. - t

(2) Problem. Add -21 and l7. o

Solution, The nuters.have opposite slue.
+ and - signs end subtract.

Ignore the

subtract

Since the number you subtracted from wad 4 rm./Atte* number. the result is
negative. The answer le -6.

Rule 2. When adding two negative numbers, ignore the signs and add. Give the

result a'negetive sign. of

eke:spies

(1) Profiles; Add -6 and -S.

Solution, Ignore the "Lone Ind add.
a

A

The answer is -11. -61

-5 add

-II

of signed numbers and Use idea
simply change the sign.

Subtraction of signed numbers le Used on addition

of en opposite. To find the'oppoeite of number,

The opposite of 3 is -3.

The opposite of -2 is 2.

Rule 3. Than subtracting number, add its

Ihampi** (1) Probli16, Subtract 3 free 7.

oPPosits.

L.- COT'Y nf E

Solution, Since you are subtracting 3, find the opposite

of 3 and add. The answer is 4.

(2) Problem, Subtract -2 from S.

Solution, Since you are subtracting -1. find the opposite

of -2 and add. The answer is 7.

(3) Problem, Subttect 3 from -4.

Solucon, Since you ere eubtractinq 3, find the opposite
of 3 lodladd: The answer is -7.

(4) Problem, Subtract -3 from -7.

Al dd.
4

`:
33 add

-3 add
-7

Solution, Since yciu are subtracting -3, find the.oppoeite

of -3 and add. TheJenewer is -4. 3 add

-4

Itule 4. When multiplying or dividing two ntimbera with opposice signs (one

positive and one negative). the result le`mgative.

ImnP1110 (1) Problem, Multiply 12 and -3.

Solution, ',nor' the signs And multiply. since 12 is a
positive number and -3 la,a negative number, the product

1* negative. the answer is -36.

(2) Problem, Divide l2 by -3.

- 3 multiply

-)6

Solution, Ignore the alone and divide. make the quotient -4

negative because the divisor end thi number being divided -3 ryi
. have opposite signs. The answer is -4.

ails S. When multiplying and dividing two numbers with the USK
peeitiVe or both negative), the result le.posltive.

miles (1) Problem, Multiply -2 and -S.

Solstices' Imatesthe signs and multiply. Hake the product
poettivo (or no sl/d), because both numbers have the sane

Oita. The &aver Is .10.

(2) Problem, Divide -20 by .d.

alotiomt Ignore-the sign. and 410.6.. mes the quotient
panic,. low no sign), because the diviar WIN the amber
being divided hove th. ease sign. The &neva is

tarcise Directions' Solve those problem..

1. 12.8 1.4.3) .

2. 17.4 - 21.3

3. 14 - (-4 1).
3

4. (-4.1) 3

S (0 - (-14)

Answers to marcial Signed Sabers

1. -55.04
2. -1.1

3. 30

2

4. .1,4
4

S. 7

121

sign (both .

6. 12.6 3:5
7. 16 (.4)

S. 35 + (-is).

1

-1 Multiply
+0

O. (-7) a (-4)

10. ( -17) b (4)

6. 1.6

7.

1. -10

1. 21

'10.. d I

+4

to



LESSQN #9 READING COMPREHENSJONVOCAeULARY
. .

CORRELATION OF SPELLING AND READING-

19u cannot truly call a new word your own until you know how to spell It.

You have found that one ley to remembering a,Vord is to use it when you speak
And write. but you art not likely to write word unites you can spill it,r'

A Mastery of spelling will improve yodr reading. A good speller dote jpot

solitURR bcoolkYll Is be reada. A good speller seldom ,tumbles
yoke ,1011144 mi be reads. A good speller,absorbs new vffltels rapidly, for dodll not

hesitate to wee them when be write..

As you become a better speller, you become a bitteneeder.
Now do you become a better speller1 You study the important spelling rules.

You learn the exceptions by heart. You drill - drill - drill.

*

tyr Hmprut, RULES

The English language and its orthography (correct spelling) have eh:ogled

Is form over Any centuries, taking whativer they needed from other langmages
of the wbrld. T11c result is iqich language, full of ashy words but also full of
difficulties for the careless.

We have all set people who can spell sees of the moat difficult and tricky

words even though they had neve, set the words before! However, these natural
spellers are very few indeed. The rest of us are *acetifies diswayid -by the

pealing lack of logic in the spelling words of our language. Even the spelling
rules that the experts hake made up have so many exceptions that it seelas 44 if

there are as many words that follow the exceptions sort's:126 the rules. e,

Pulse in themselves ars no guarantee of success. Knowing the rules of
theta does not nec sssss ilp,nake a world's champion chess player. It is the

application of the rules to specific situations that can lead to success.

Each of these rules is a valuable ai4 to better spelling. Some rules

CAA be extremely helpful. These are the rules that govern the most common words,

and elthouah they have exceptions, too, the exceptions Are not troublesome.

,8921.1,1710 AIM c

Soletines there is no rule at all, and spelling is Just a.matter of know
but you can profit by some spelling hinti.

I. CompleteAs indicated Words: with early lettere e4 needed.

'(Not all blanks need to be 11110.)

1. Nary and Joan had sep___Ate umeroosa, but salty of th___r el
were thcsaae.

2. The tO__Ist roads surrounded them. The weather conditions and the *new
troops prevented the tot ranee of fond or aid. The l___gehed begun.

1. fl, little boy nu laughing already at the tun__--) clown.

I. the proot_d_s frog the qis show exec .4 fifty dollars,

a contribution vigl.he presented to ths,g___ghbor'e Aid goo ty.

5. It Otte* occur 'd to 0. that .11048 might get real tired of
living in cages.

440441wher.ssid she was stop___ing at the store before cos ing hose.

T. n I be rd the mournful sound from the house next door, 1 became
panic y. .

6. Nov many have benefit ed from the system of klep:__Ins record of

aim pal ed words?

9. People who bed' ve in ghosts May become frighten .ed eae___ly.

10. Row does one w___ah the courag_ousness or greatness of a Ilan.

. "..........

a .* ,
B. Answers . e

.
;

1. a. el , 6. E. -
,... 2. 1, _, el 7. s, -,ark

3' -, n . 8. t, -, a la
11. a, -, 14% E ed. el. ki 9. le. -, 1 '

10. ii. e5 r, sy I,

-

C. Combine root and suffix to get correctly'spelltd wO'rd.(Example: hit with

*ing beconet hitting.) Name the rule applied in each case.

1. You hear with yobr ear.

2. The word here is oontained in its opposite shim

3. Tbe r. is wouord in English ending in full except the adjective

full. 1.11 other adjectives end in ful.
Examples: thankful, grateful, spoonful.

h. The word separate boo Ellin it.
5. Villain-twaine s villain living in a rills
6. Donkeys, monkeys-look for the k0Ye in these animas.

7. Compound, of under and IE are written as one word.

9.

6: The po iv@ pronouns never take the apostrophe because they are already

AlrE11:11111111ilai ligthit.,

There are only three verbs that end in tad: exceed, proceed, succeed.

All other verbs having a similar sound end in ede: precede, concede,

supersede, recede, accede.

ip the po ice eel'.

Examples: its, theirm.yourtAAsil.

10.

U. Adverbs' are formed from adjectives by taking the word jo it is and adding

ly_ to lt.

Examples: Decstional-occssionally; accident-accidentally;

wonderful-wonderfully.

12. hyphens: most compound words are spelled as one word:

Examples: upstairs, lunchroOm,,Evestand, textboekk.

13. milLAAL has r meaning different from all wk.
Examples: The boys already are in school. They were all rem when the

bus came. Ito

a
TEST

A. To tech of the following group/ only one of the words is steepened. Write

the correct spelling on space below.

typhoid, tarriff, visible, accent, contrary

2. diary, leggings, steak (heat), twain', interior

3, profit.(gain), tirannY, Shorted, response, innocent

NO, freshman, vague, isiliciY, ignorant, worrying
1. dleatettied. Jealous, unfortunitely, econowleal, lettuce

JS. based, Primar117, condemned, accompanied, Shipped
Y. unanimpue, dessert (food), undoubtedly, kOlera, nuisance

0. wean's, bulletin, 'tie, Nissan, envellop (verb)

9. initictt, guardian,.pageit, wretched, adieu

10. Image, parole, gallery, twkvard, you'd

11. bordr, warrant, operated, economies, *legal

12. raipl, natation, obliged, studying, resignation

13. dant, prooptniee, glimpse, tract
sprioot. destruction, pepped, leisure

1S. i ng, rabbid (raging), ustaithorleed, Small, khaki

A. gnawers

1. tariff 6. envelop

2. esapaiga 9. pageant

9. Urad.07 20. disease

I. Weeny 11. illegal
1. dissatisfied 12. agitatios

E. duped 13. mia4neat
1. desert 111, papal

11. rabid

4'

ROOT

L'hit r
2. lovely

3. slip
k. slip

5. skip
6. peace
T. desire
6. receive

9. cart
10. begin

m k
1. hitting
2. lovelyness

3. slipping
I, slippery

5. skipping

SUFFIX
rna
ness

ing

ery .

vine
able
*tile

ins
ing.

ing

6. peaceable
1. desireable
0. receiving

9. ring

10. beginning

D. !siert the missing letter v
le/dole _ing students
2. Ilirser-Wepublic an
3.frolic ed stal-
k. electric al energy

5. lyrical outburst

D, An

.1.

2.

3.

5.

6. t

1. -

6. k

9. 11

l0.

e necessary!

6. niwic td his elders
7. critic al analysis

8. thallse loathe floor
9. tired picnic ors

'10. panic___y participants

G.E.O. TIPS FOR IMPROVING YOUR SPELLING #9

1. Keep a.spelling lilt to which you add each 'word you have misspelled.
2. When in doubt, consult your dictionary.

J. Don't use tore than one spelling for the same word.

k. Write often the word, that you find difficult. The more freOusotly you
write word correctly, the sooner you; errors will dissppear.-

3. Don't avdig a word that causes you difficulty. If you stumble over a word,
look it up and the next time you'will know it as you read or write it.

kr

1°9Far Aer

tamper.. ea. Orewele hallows Nee lemee ems

4

I

BEST COPY Ait.'/.01../V3LE
t

Ne



LESSON # 9 -- ENGLISH.GRAMMAR
STYLI AND DICTION

Style end dittion recd to the ellOufete sod effective we of langUege. Poet

egrets is 'hie alas de Sot redly Violate a rule ef 'rammer or usage. NoweVer,

they 60 leave the "eider with the ogees that ensehOw tag Innitsece could ken'

beam 'trued Net* effeatively. The study materials that follow are :helped to

give yee woe Ismael suidelisis MA say be meeful 1# de$112$ with items et
Male tree.
%oleo tafereste
Nem, errors is style 44s ha avoided by mekisg sure that the asteeedest of a
elves pronoun i clearly defined: You will recall that a prosoue is a word

that replaces a soup or bother pronoun. The word it repladas it called the

lefitetadeit.,. In the eentaoce, "Pete took us to the rock show which vs really

elrlefed. the antecedent of Aka le umtleer. Does the seance peas that we
esjoyed the show? 40r does it seam we enjoyed the fact that Pets took 00

Note boo thee* rewleione Clear up this problent

. We enjoyed Petm's taking us to the rock show.

,4* Vs asjoyed the tack show that Fete took us to tee.
Awkward Constructions

Coesider the fallowing 440114041 "What I wanted via to see his ea soon 44

poseibler" Notice how the sentence is sad. clumsy by the inelualoo of

extra words. This and other swkwerd constructions say be remedied by

making then more concise through the lielnacioa of needless words and

phrases: "I wanted to see his a soon I/ posaible."
leterruptioa and Sap:ratios

?Ale category embraces those errors that cult frost piecing modifying 4orda

or ph in ineffective elates, usual in the middle of A teotence instead

of at the hesiamins of and.

bay Johm watched the emelt ith he :inlayed lenneelv, lsat eight.
tzar: Jobe watched A proves 481 night yhighimilankUimali.

kuju; Last night, John wetched a program which he unloved immensely.

Subordinetioa
'elated ughts which really are couplets sentence can Ws exp d in one

aye:

1. A4 'opus', 'entente':

John vented to go. Me had to :nay hone.

2: as sea aeotaice with a coquettes word that sishasitee the relatioaship.

Joke wonted to but ha had to stay hone. Or:

Jobs worsted to go, so ha wept.

3. As owe ontence where ogle of the ideas 1/4006444 deeendest up°n ills other,
Although he vented to go, John 'toyed bone.

Teat items of this type involve deciding how the thoughts say be most
, effectively stated end, In the case of coshinations, which coonectimg word
or words will be beet.'

0410poce Shifts ar

I sentence should be gremmaticelly coast ttttt . It it begins is the first persos

(1.-aa) It ache sot shift to the ',mood or thire(Itil ha, she. IS. that).

Jig& was freesias lest sight; "nu. Wad 404 gout breath is the
moonlight.

ileum It was so cold last step that j could, see em braseb la the
moonlight.

And the ties pequence should be Aonoiatent. too. Avoid making unnecessary

Mangos in tease.
lug: First he came into the rocs. Than la says. "What's going oat"

(put) (present)
lulu: As lova se he case into the room, he :laid, '11het'a going on?"

(past) (peat)
Other Cowmen Errors

These kinds of errors usually result from misuae of words or ph ttttt and do

not violets any specific gresmetical rules.

1. In general, avoid the use of Asit...Lo when her... Of can be used:

Sects:es of (not doa-ta) the heavy rain", all the trains were let*.

2. *ever try it whip, Or 144_1htm substitute oneuen-uhan or reword the sentence

to clarify what happened.

)44! The Climactic moment in Hanle? is when Varlet confronts Claudio.
jlatiev The climactic moment inllasiet OCCU10_0111A. 114i4141 confronts

Claudius.

Still Setter: The climactic enact in Haslet le the tOnfrontation_batoellt
Hamlet 856 Claudius.

3. /411: ?hinge are picked la the ground, not all of the ground.

4. Sever say 11..h.etime.

Audi; lb. reason for him silence is betimes be is shy.

ittitu The reason for his "ileac. le char, he 14 shy.

Still loiter: its silence tesulta /rpm him abyss...

1. 011 different Iron instead of diffaxes/ rpm.

&lit MY iced Al dittoing Shag yours.
iggggs My scarf la 411faktme. ftig. yours.

4. Avoid double oetOtiste,
Amu 1 Aril have pportof those hats.

IleitL: 1 ism?.1 have Nu of thou' hare.

Watt I lAxixet. seen =Asir.
1 biltalt mean JOIL41

(Hulett:in': tech sentence below is followed by four possibieleviaions. In the

4nover colon, write the enricher that c ttttt ponda to the ninber of the moat

seceptebla revision. If sons of the revisions is aCcepteble. or if the sentence

lb correct to it is, write the number /ire.

Answer 1. Usually the voter quits eels and today 'seem rather

Column choppy.

(I) Usually the water u quits tabs, end today it 404120 rather choppy.

oy Usually the water is quite calm, to today it seism father choppy.

(3) Oeuelly the la quits calm, today it Saar rather choppy.

(4) Oswalt the water is quite 0011, but today it ewe rather choppy.

2. Mark dolakild to do the job himself and it wee difficult.

(1) Nark decided to do the job himself and it was diffitheit.

(I) The difficult job tits decided to be done by Nark.

(1) Nark decided to do the difficult job himself.

(4) Nark himself decided to do the job. It was difficult.

3. V. have decided...after coneideting the *Item:tires, to
accept the offer.

(1) We have decides to consider the elteroitive. Shot

Welting the offer.
AIter accepting the offer, vs hove decided to consider
the altermarivae.

After considegins the elternetives, we hews decided

to .adept theoffer.
VS bibs Conaidsted the ohm/Rife.. Me accept the offer.

Ittg shove the relstionehipiiti net. the data.
Post ocemisiela 1.0111U41101 4440 sot dung. the 441121411.

Stint' the thought. tbgetheri doge not thugs the naming.

,tmeweW mom 4s,slAtp esm lasceillisitras mew tliessiaw %war

(3)

(4)

Movitat
1. (4)

1. (3)

LESSON # 9 --- MATHEMATICAL AIM TY'
POWERS AND ROOTS

The basic: operations is arithmetic ere adding, eubqraoting,

.and lividinp, Two mode importint operstiOns ue04 in se tics Are dasarlbod
below.

18

PONDS
r p

63 le tea as 'five to the second power. The I is called the bass. The

3 is called tkepower or esponeot.

The power pills you how luny times to write the base in a nultiplication

problem.

tmemple 1. Whet s 531
Na suet writs S two tliro.e and multiply.

$3 5 35

twirls 2. avtlikete 41.

me must writs 4 three tine* and multiply:

43 4 4 s 4 64 .

InesOl 3. Find the value of 35.

. on musk writs 2 five Caws and multiply.

35 213s31:31:3 33

There are some epeciel cases.

One to any.pcwer Le on..

sample 4., :Mattel
-Ns must write 1 six times end multiply.

16 1"1"1"1011:1.0.
No setter how many times we multipli) 1 by 1 vs continue to pet 1 as an

answer.

Any numbsr et: the first power is that nusbar.

bumph, 5. What i6 717

71 7

My number to the sera power is

trample 6. Pled S.

1

on..

Iltie is the most difficult power to remember. The zero power actually

mean. the number divided by itself.

I
1

Example 7. Simplify 33 34

Step 1. Find each power.

a'

33 3 I 3

24 2 s 2 x 2 a i 10

M. 4

N

a

Step 2. Coshin. the reaults.by adding.

13 34 . 64 16 Brc,T c?''Y A" '" ELA, J _ . /1. L.t.,
Example 4. simplify 51 - 31 4'101.

Step 1. Find each power.

S1.o. S S IS

3' 2 a 2 it 2 e

101. 10

Step 2. Combine the results by subtracting and adding.

S1 - 21 101

2S- 11 10

11 10 31

trample 9. Evaluate RI 60 )3.

gl . 60 33

II 1 9

7 9 16

Notice that the value of eechopowertie found bwfotr you add or

subtract.

Note: Finding the second power of a number is :our:tines

its square. Finding the third power of a number is 'onetime' called finding
.

its cube.

POWERS AND ROOTS EILIACISE

Evaluate the foilllIng.

1. 43

4, 133

7. 12°

2.

S. 'S3 33

e. .92

AKSWtRil TO POWIRS AND ROOTS ItIttRCISt

1. 34 2. 1

4. 149 3. 3.

7. 1 S. el

123

3. SI

6. 4 3 -
6

6. 113 43

O. 12S

6. 0

I. los
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LESSON #10- READ$N0 COMPREHENSION-VQAULARY'
$OURCI$ OP WORDS

POREIGN WORDS AND PHNASI$
Ac you know, sacy VorII ru. othet laqus.ges have kiss iacorporeted toto,

cut teaquege. La idditioc asny torsin woida sod phruñ, s3thouVi thay heft
set bee... pert of our everyday lanuqs, sic 1.4 tr,quevtly is aevepapar.,
sslcsiU., ccviii, bioprephiss, and other kinds of vrltiag. $iIov ire a .I*ber
If f0r.I Void. pod phrases you ire .st likely to sneounttr ii your ve.4inL.
Iou sq 01 these do you knovt

1. sulVi.d.rO.a 11. eoc..bo gueto
2. cscn,i 12. vie $.htsl

'3. ecrel bisucoup U.. basil 1. iets
is reveir it. s'il vous plait

5. a Is sod. 1,. toUt 15
6. buenos nochea . 16. socha. gnUs.
T. bun. ciorno 17. tovs.rieb
6. apropos 16. adios
9, visosI 19 eieo

10. boa ippeti'. dt.

Answers to Porsiqu Vorde inS ?breass
1. G,rasoi IQOdbIeI 2. Ipsnisti .or.ie, tc.arrov; 3. Trensbi thick you nary

such' t. Frencb goodb., see you egaic; 5. ?r.nebt in the ts.hio.,teihlonebls,
.t,lilhI 6. Ipanisb good ei4ht 7. !ts,iia.n oo4 morning 6. trench, eons*ro-
log, is t.gerd 101 9. Spenhsbi go oni cone soul; 10. French, ut heartily,
good sppsUtsi 11. OpaniebI with greet pleasure; 12. Osrasa, how sri you?
13. Ipanisbi sO long, oi'dby. it. French, if you please, plesie; ).. Frialiti
iadietsly, it once; 16. Sp..ai.h, thank yo..i very such; 17. Pussies, conrad.,
trhsud; 16. Spsnhsbi goodbye; 19. tilhsai beUot goodhyit, so losgl
20. French; private nversetIon, tSep to fec..

FOPIIOS VOrWO

Vtaere iiht the ebovi eec. be found? Vords s.y ba *Ielssdisg a. q aesh.
or IdentIfying '.,cnla. Fflvtnd I, list of ynetish voids with foreign
eouaterp..rts which are slitter In speUlug end/or a.saing. Obseri'. the
si.ilarities.

$FMISJ VIOLISIL 1tALAJ LATIJ TPThCI

coastrutr construct costr'uir. lictus eonstr.iirs
4111.11 diffIcult tifflaile diftiehli. d.ittii1e
ebril April april. eperlo cyril

iSay stgio asic asi
l.,eiaa les.oi leelci,. leetioO iecbe
ptiseco first prisa pills. pre..ier

Although so,'. doctors ted&y vri.s their pe.ssri$ions ii aiish ('U you
ha,, to do to understand a doctor's prucriptios is to figure out his band-
writing), laths word. end phrusa are still used La .eq fielp-.edieiui., 1ev,
raliglo., philosophy, govero.ent. end ii sApos4.oq writing. Th. laths phrase.
end iSbn. belOw irs all in current us.. Do you know whit they Seal?

1. A.D. 7. Statue quo
2. lsbnea sorpu. - 2. per 4
5. peter nOst.r 9. alibi

i.e. 10. qUid pro quo
5. .5 hoc 11. persons son (rats
6. so5 sequitur 12. posisorte.

daavassto latin Vord.s or Piruss
1. A.D.- sand Denial, is thu yet, of our Lord; ps.d La dating historical period..
2. habeas corpus - then you base th4 body. A wilt to bring befde e

lesson. who is in prisOn.
3. patsrnostdr - the Lord'. Prayer
h. i.e. - iS est; that I..
', ad hoi - for this particulsi purpose. Usually used to isdieste thr fornation

of a co.sdtte. to study one particular thing.
6. moe sequitur - a conclusios to so argunist that does sot follow ties the

.rllnal stetenent.
1. e_tetua quo - no change; the eitustion renair,. U it vu.
I. perdmsa-by the day.
9. alibi the pise that a person vu Sonewbere en. at the ties an set s.c

citt.d.
10. quid pd quo - eon.thln$ thet is divan or received for eO.ethheg slS..

11, p.r.Ocs non grate - lessons who is not aceeptable; as, for simple, a citisI.
of another country, who is then required to lies, the country in which ha
is not anceptable.

12. poetsortes. - ?,nking plan. aftar death. A., for xsapls, the sliaa.ination of
a body eftsr death.

A clich6 i an ovsrvord.d exprissio. Thet is, vbe a new phrue or
.qre.smon IS isiS for the first tise it sounds dike a bright and usd4
addition to (ha lenguege. it is so uS.tt,I, in -fiat, that prstty soon everybody
u.s th pitrus. Then this bright ecu phrus becoese hackneyed Or trite -
a cliche. Nacknayed languegs end tnt. phrases irs used tie(uebtly in nev.pap.r
stone.. -bow many' do you knov. Th lich. It, uadlrlibed.

1. lbs offensive was doted is the WI.
1. The Ien*tor vs. notispInvolag bt di abs.cc(.
3. lb. thief v.a ught like p ret- is tm.
k. Thsirn.vbaby is as outer s.hu'e air.
5. After he vu epught ebsating, barry prossised to tue over i tow lest.

. hat vhe* Vs thought everything was lost, the cavalry arrived at j
T. The eongzese.en heeded for hoe. to .e*4 their politigal encqe.
6, And 9t hi4 not leagi, I vIM to tottoluc. O%ir diitiitgUlsbId guest splahur.

Poesibi. Anavers to Olichsa (pbnspe.)
1, the offensive vu ,%cpvq4 t.41.itli
2. the seo.tor vu qbp e$ avlpcn. noticed thit he vua't there
3. the thief vu .iIght ii th, sot.
k, their sew baby is yepy' au_to,
5. Attbv he vs. eiught cheltisg, lirty proattod )s not do it tirsare,

Jest vhs. be thoqht .vstytbisg vu lost, the sa1v.jr' Irotyag it the lest

, Wqrossssos bas4.d knee to ijit. tb. poI1t1i, norn.
$, 1sobvt sat the leajt hiortgt, I tint 4o ictrvhe. our

I

1'
IPZTIALIP -

imitialicie ar, a foPs of esronysa in binb the b.gian&cg or sap.eiil-3J
uignif(*ant lettera of vorde ems Joined for sore stresalined $denttf$catiOs
sad usage.

.any qf ths fo1owtog initie,1sne sin you Identity? List other
frequently used initialisas.

1. P11 . CIA U. WO 16. nO
2. O) 1. k.I 12. 110 iT. 11

3. VA ' 8. OcO . 13. 1(1 16. 11

t. UI 9. DU it. IOU 19. TV

5. tO 10. UOA 13. P5?? 20. COD

Answers to Initalises.
1. Pedirs.l Iureeu of Investigetlos; 2. OffIce of Icosossis Opportunity; 3.

Veterans *Ais.inistretton; t. United ititidn.; 5. bUlitery Police; 6. Csstral
intellIgence Agency; 7. Dpert.ent, of Ies.ttb, Iducetion, and Vsfsre;
6. Otfic,r Candidate School; 9. De*ilitarii.d lone; 10. Ultsd States Of
A*erlce; 11. Ih,tdentlfisd Flying Ject; 12. Union of Soviet locidhit Itupublice;
13. Doctor of MedicIne; lb. I Owe You; 15. (Pespondee shl vous plait),
reply it you pleess; 16. lbchulaal Xnockotit; it. Tub,rcu1ol.; 18. iast.r of
Cersuonlss; 19. Televislods 20. Caeti on Dlivery.

IDIOld

Idiras its eupressions or ehort pbrusc pscul(.r to . tsnguage, Oftin,
they ire gren.atIcaily end logically absurd. Do you know whqt they SeaO?

a Possibls Answers to 1410cc
1. Itrik. a barpim quickly. 1. (ak. a bargain or deal.
2. bom't drop out of school. 2. DO't quite school.
3. lIe IC a pals in the neck. 3. A pereoe who irritates others.

I think I'll iii this no. not. h. Pot going to participate.
. Out of frying pan, 5. °l'o go fros a bad situation

into the fire, tO C WOiSS 005.

6. Ii threw out the baby 6. Throwing out soasthing of value,
with the bath water. along with so..thidg worthless.

T. e'rs l?n-i 'ha off me 1. Very triphtened.

The vord scroap., dsriyed tie (hi Cre.k.vord. ikroi (tip) end o.y.a (soni),
was coined is 19t3 to dessribe the ancient peactlee of forniag words by the
ecubiseUcs of beginaing letter., eyilahls., .r sounds af ecspoesnt word.

Aa3ne are veil suited to the rapid paci of the tvictiItk ceatiy sad
the seed tO conserve tine sod epee,.
tow many of the following military and ecientific sar-onyne do you know?

1. AVOL 6. .i&o

2. PAPAl T. LASVI
-

Jm 9. (VA
5,-VAn 10.

Maser. to Acroqn.
A. Absent Vilbout Official Lias.; 2. Padio Det.etioe sod Pangl.ng; 3. Voses's
Arq Corps; s. Osoesisi Piarpoel military etiUty' vahiale; 5, Vise. Accepted too
Voluntary teergeacy 8.r-vioe; 6, hdgu Advocate Oener.l; '1. Ligit Amplificitto.
by $tisul.ted Ioissio. o Padietion; e. Lunar try 5051*1.; 9. PAtresebtenlar
Aetavity'; 10.. Coseunicatfons eatellit. Corporitios.

- -

Colloquial spepah otaiss e ssb,r of ezpr,e.iou hose .se.LagI are
detIruined tlu'nugh popular usage rathe: thus literal iat.rpret.atio..

Do 70u ,,,v whet they mien? Puseibli Mayan to Colloqulaliens
1. aut'ba e li-eb 1. Is a dangerous or .zpoeed position
2. bIt the mail on the head 2. to state or owen so.ethibg correctly
3, know th. top.. 3. know what to do next
h. in seventh heaven b. $ stat, of bappineas
3. spill the beans 5. to till m secret
6. a ennth of'S.mdsys 6. a long period of tins
7. bold youi' tongue sot sly. anything
2. called- ne the carpet 5. gitting Scolded -

9. toto.thelsrk 9. todosstold,o'beyruie
10. in epple pis order 10. i. seat order
After you base studied th. shone you are rsady for your test of fpr'sj worda, i
(phrase), Latin words, died., initilieae, idioss, scro'aa and cQllo,ialiise..
Try sot to ioo taft at list, dose test itese ire sew szs*plee, others are
Cmos ebvs ezn.pieS.

Feedible Meyer., Nessis, sad Satere.es te Test
-1. a Ii sde 1. stylish - Prseeb parue
I. seed .th.Lr pelitisal tsee.s C. realS. the p.liliesl pesly - lielIe,
5. teb.eaaked 3. t.be fired-esUeqidilime
b. passed thr.e pearly 1st,. b. persia he. 's4 med .. S. beeves - stickle
3. 5. Saks the bell by the bee's. 3. 5. fs i sitostis. en pentlen 1r,.tly - s.Uoq*ill*ea
6. fete as m bee's ear 6. very retty parses en thing elistle

. ststes qes 7. as Steals - LetS.
I. see. is a hue seo. 0. met vefy sties, very rare eseeiee - eellsq,da.tise
9 110 ' 9. neidietifIld flyisg ebjset - leitialies

10 .tsea 20. sovnisg, tomsrvew - peni.k Von
bets 1.-his belly U. mentally enstebls iliUs

Ii. pricier 1*. fIrst
13. s Se the sad t your reps 13. Se set km., ehet is do sent - selloqelelies
lb. A.D. 15. ii the yse, at eea Lard Letie
13. dehI. ' 13. .beast vitkset efti.iel isa,, - Asreyo
II, si*e 16. hel3. - ?IaUc. reraip Jsrl
U. yp 17. reply if yen pieuie - laitiglise
11. iS Sal , 15. to, this pe'Ueeias pstpesee'. Intl.
1,. a vet hisehst 1. ecs Ste spaflp peer fm - nelleqelaiiee
20. vi ease K. - $psa*eh phiess ,.

oslo. *IIIIEI neADING lIPS -ii)io THE NlV',$PAP* 10

Them ire Four ratss (speed) adsptfele to teadieg the nyvepeper besacee St
its viii varietf*f sootent, Peadiug $hulbility is ascomp.3iebad4y 1*aiain
to vary yasir reto (speed) of readisgeor4tng to$lpur purpose. The four rite.
Sri fliassisg, rephi, tarsal, end ,aring,ed*g
1. netn is the faatsst end sines thiosss' such is fiodtg s Isfsreos.,
loeltiag astsrial (isforestlo.), or ,srelSing"gs. pauIge,At tines ii IkiIMsg
you may skip ssate.oee,

rat. For PltI4suh\res4isl. You read ropilly bet

3. E2I rate is issed tar fisdiug eaevsrJo probJ or qoestmens, At thai
speed the literary style of ssstbor ss.n'be SppJbsL,tej.

t, Careful (study-typo) reading ii the s1ovq3.fThis speed ii used to tint
ueis idsea,'dsta.illI, ideal in eejus.es, srsle, saris* end soetllts.
All Fatss say be used is reading ssp.eislly' the sev.$psr. basil. a. your porposi
tor reading the po.suaØ,thSn iciest tbs syproprists rats. -

is,, (echo ie.e(eFeSPsV M4 is5 do.,

b

A-.

:'
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LESSON 10 ENC3LISEIRAMMAR
CONFUSING WORD PAIRS

there its sooty verde la the ga1li.h leaSU41! that Mused or look (dike.

Although they soy appear to be lOilet, the 'Naming. of these word. era

very diffrset and Coe mat mieuladerotinding,
his tagSi lief of word, that teed t souse such confusloo for moot of

um.. This list, if studied thoroughly, will help you when you are tested
es word cholas as the OlD test.
accept verb) to ,late willingly

I mug. your donation with pleasure.

oxcep1 (verb) .12.1gayo_g4tt (prapooltioo) riaLintrwiliut

resent company, of course, is Ilfenjj.
The IS open Ivory dogging, Sundays.

advice (noun) AO qpin104,01,04.1 bt.0.11.101.413-1.-31111.4141-111"."1

Niejdago.la good.
advise (verb) advice

Ne will &Moo you about preparing for the toot.em

already

all reedy

.11 right

capital

previously

She elreedy knows whet ,you are going to tell het.

Alt are toady
Let MO know when you Ste all regly,

The correct choice li "(mole all right.
vord aa ilritht.

Tharele no such

1. (noun) the east pi_urrituuMUU-4/f_a_litatittir country
Sacramento is the Agoltgi of California.

1.. (now.) a fors of vollib mtg.:11Y in Indialbal or coogarig,
Me had invested .11 of hill taigul in stocks.

1. (adjective) ounishoble by Inch
Murder is. a capitol offense.

capitol (noun) the b ilfint IP uhiCp y loltOlotlro hold, Its op plong.
The I built of pink marble.

counsel (noun) *Mc, or guidance; (verb) to IIVO advice
The laryst gave wise counsel to his client.

Mrs. grows tougsalograTriZahter to 000044 s doctor.

council (noun) a group 4$1,41410f fOnSOISSII0A Ocdtcision-lakInt
The Cicy Council 040E4 aueirY Wednesday morning.

deemrt (sous) tm(412/ the lett sourer' of o 44I, conoiartniLof

4 Swett food
They served ice croon for Ilatutral,

desert (verb) 11A1110.112A; (noun) a iii_litstifluiblt leaJoeL

Toe's tether domorted his family whoa Too was a child.
Death Volley is o.deaert,

'die (verb) to stop livint.
Aleolme.le dvioa at the end of the story.

dye (sous) marled usird for colorto% or itatiljagt (vett).1111112111.

with a dye
loot juice maims good dye.
She was dveiluther whim a e. pink.

effect (verb) to atcompliA, to bring about; ) esnom the result of amabout; ( nom)
action
WairrugKftitite change in ocie's body. .

It IS difficult to a BBBBB the effects of the VSfSfIVICS affair.

affect (verb) to 1111110SOCqg to !Wee.
Tsar. Irks anger, affetta the body's systems.

its thp_po ive fore of, it
The dog wagged 131.tell.

it's a contraction of it le
Itvo five o'clock.

loss (verb) to Buffer the loge of
Did you Loos your Owe?

loose (adjective, free, not (seceded

The loose, sand gave %rely under their feet.

principal I. (soup) chief officer of an educational instijutlom

The dad of Luella School to to his office.

1. (noun a eta of gooey diotinsuished frog nterest or Profit.

1 have to repay the pries) el ori my bra loan tomorrow.

3. (adjective) themoei.__Lfoeln
The principol cues of inflation is too much ommy incirculation

principle (moue) a wore' or fundonantal lows 4 rule of conduct
That priapism In sathamatlas involves s arelfintirlei

friettplea play a role in moral decisions.

quiet (adjective) silent
Ca

A library ehmild be a quiet place.

',faired() to e great

1
411111V

gItL1441.014 during theait swaths Is orterm Canada.'

No

V4k

tbor 1. (wharf) la or at tilt; ilarp
A Alp vas Atm is the harbor,

2. as istroductery vord 1* s aotllea in which the vett triode'
Its subject

Thai veil Elam hook roghere.

their they61=1V:fut. Aksjis

they're ..e_ssotwAsIlls_at.tbey eft
(*ere gelag to the movies this 'fumes.

40 1. (prepoelilom) toverdi for the_perPoe of I sleet with, .
,10004is4 with
They most Atlis tots.
Is 101Airloollthe owe.

Jim eg"1111/4111;e1"1111"141"LLAILILrantevery try.

le* f AMA) .1111L.Akt_111111141 AIL
Is, ea twat Reve.uasueh tom.
I's es, sous. jai

meta (400 Of fStwatiws) the whaje somber Naves' are old this",
fosse 'faun to tot.
Jots has Implies" of moody.

4.,111m.0komooloombrarnittivalmilethivelm ei es MakenviOrOSOM

LESSON )Y 10 MATHEMATICAL A1111,11'Y"

SUBSTITUTION
' Much of algebra ifivelve the boolpulatles of litters so though they v/10

umbo's. In one type of algebra problem you will be given a nimerical volui to

"substitute' for porticult lOtter.

If e 5. b 3, and c 4, the exprolulom e be might he evaluated two
different ways. You might first edd ul them pultipty. however, you will

only Wire et the correct &giver if you multiply first (3.4 12) end thee

edd (5 t2 '.11).
Mathematicians have agreed upon s correct order in Oath to perform operation.,
following le the list.

ONDIA Of OlitIATIONS tot SOISTIT141011

1. oranthaeas.
2. Powers and roots

3. Owiriplicetion and divleioa
4. Addition and subtraction

par our problem, e he, vs omit that multiplicatioo (step 3) oust be dome befors

addition (step 4).

IfSAISP41 1., Lot a ) mod y 4. Fled the value of oY .

la this problem multiplicatios is implied becsuaa thane to no ign
[he a and the y. and y lo elag ratted to the sewed power.

According to the order of opsratiosa, powers (stop 2) oust ho pr-
formed before multiplicatioe (atop 3).

Stag 1. Substitute Step 2. Fled the power.

gy
2 1.42 .3.16

Step J. Multiply

..411

IMAMS 2. Let a .41,amd 1. rind the value of (my)
2

Is thiolrobIre. the oultiplicatioo it placed inside pintails's..,
which is the first step in the order of operacidos.

Step 1. Substitute .Step 2. !adorn the operation inside She parent eyes.

(1T)2 (3 . 4)2 (12)2

I%

Sap 1. pod the power

txample 3.

ti

20

.144

If c S. find the value of 3c
2

- c.

hap 1. Substitute Ito, S. Fla he power

3c2- c 3 . 4: - s - 3 15 - 5

Step 1. Multiply

75 - 5

Step 4. Subtract

70.

4. Lot w 1, a 1, sod 7 4. '1st w 2Y

Step 1. Substitute.

w 21 . - 2 . I

Step 2. Multiply

I - 1 13

-s

Mow that we have lily aohtrostiom mod oddities left, vs may we

Om oddities of aloud Maher rules et staple peril lelt is right.
Sines oddities and ealarectles are as the aim qcep (stop 4) of
the order of operetioes, either ors may he doom Tirol.

Step 2.

'Positivo tetalt 1 12 20

Negative total, -1

Comprievet. 20 - 12

Or, 1-7 12

1 12-.6 11

BEST COPY pA1LABLE17

ttlitilt1111710W

1, lf w 1 * 1. list w2 3 6

At a 4. shot is is 2- e 1

1. whet is the *else of St - 10 when t 121

4. Vim IQ 40 4 I, whet is Ss - lb,

S.' It s 4 sal y 3, 044 is My olt

4. It s * .4, fird the Volvo a 41 S.

4 411

UMW AND swum mintrortow IIINC1116

1. 16 I. 20 1. 36 4. It S. -4 :61) 11

S
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LE8SON 11- READING COMPJEHENSION.VOCABULARY
HOMONYIisØ..ItAR HOMONYMS

TIIflIC(JIDALEKXWT,
they Io*'t the ai, this. 1.10w rq several pairs Of words that sound eliks
but hive Vst7 Ii frerent inings. When you Coma MrosS tb.e. Voids iii your
raydisi. be ø.rtain thet you ian 4iinguish betwein ceO pair, or you my
,.ibundsrstind * misinterpret whet you sri ryadieg.

bo oft14 a reidsi tai* to gyeip the signifiesoci of the .uthor'i voids
blieuse be eumfujee one word with another.

Thu ionCtcaio 1. *peeiaily eon with bQ.onyma-vords that sound silk.
but diffir In qpeiiing and manotog.
COwSs)M KOw)Nfl
eacept, *eept secept mains "to apprOve ,""%o r.cii,.," or "to sowiseot';

exaipt 11541* "to hay, out" or "to ,acled. ftoe oueIhI1."
mff.!., stte.ti iff.it ess "to tafl9aocs" or "to ke en topr.aiio as

effect Mans "to brieg about," "to produc,," or "to r,iult."
eli rsa4y, ..ireityt eli risky semi "CoSpleteLy pr.parst', slr,eIy mesili

"previouiL" Cr 'tO 5000."

besid,, b,eidec: heeld. seine 'by the side of"; bs.idsi uesns "in addition to'
Or

eo5tinuai,cootiououa loictItuel. 14541 "repeated often". iontimuou, Mcdi
"with no in,tsrvuption.'

disint.r.,t,4, uninterest.d4 disiot.r.,tsd seine "impartial," 'Ojecttvs,"
Or "without hue"; sninter.st.4 51145 "DOt

Intir,.t,4."
formally, tmerly formally amine "folirnAng .ste1lishsd form or tuitOe";

formerly seine "in time past" or 'Just biter.."
eaigrit,, irmirat.i saigrite 54541 "to leave one's sit-tv. VoWitIl to little

pIlm*I4,ntly is soother tountry'; tigrats means "to
enter a country to settle permanently."

liable, lib,L liabl. IlIAC "to be relponsible" or "lik,Ly %o'' libel mean.
"to SSy or write eciething to harm or to ruin a
PSr$0O'S reputitlos."

prieipel, principlei priniipa1 ran an ".e chief or bud of a 0up or
or1aoiiition," "I u of money,' or 'c sitter or thins of
great iaportshce; prinsipis 11sn4'a rule, 1ev, or code
3f toiler bihavior."

D(P?IOYI'IO toW' bu(ASULU4!
homonym pod DeftItion Leyple
cisle - paisqavay TOo seltelon the &isL. plrsse.
iske - an island Vi raVed 4, the ille t*h. river.

brake - retard Tou moit bratS the sir slowly Ol.

brick , .e,.r shatter Who is to braik the ct-1n..?

cspits.( chief tovotop of a It was a cipitel pleo. Did you visit
*olumo, excellent the etate .pitel?

ispitol - building Wi visited the Pationel Cepitol i Washiogthq,

soled in offii,r Nest Coloegl Idvi*da.
kernel eiit lb. kernels of gyals er svs7wIsere.

1cncil .,In i.,isory or governing The student eomcU aesU tosoYxo?.
group

counsel - idrice; to idvise ii pVI .s.good oowiisl.

dear - .xpmoil'e; beloved
deer - ant-eel

to - perform
tue-oved

flour - ground amel
flo,.sr - bloeso.

form-out
- text sft.r third

bear - hides
here - in this place

boar.. - hiving a ruu4h voirt
bore. - $41111

bole - avity
whole - eotii*

our - belonging to UI
boar - sAil of tim,

peace - calm

pisca tr.wti pitch
read - did read
yed - color

right - proper
vt-I. - serc
loot - origia 'i_,/
outs - Course

sill vi$its
sellig

- uistity
- ala wit

tied - did tie
lid. - rts.!...94 fell at the oceasi

- title part
V.gtg_d'td qusndar

keer'bsvtO.
$40,

-
seek - levee toys

Teether - LImeephart. eood.itiohe

tb.th.r ii cue; if

itab.,

' Weld as&Uhary pith, put tinge

at 'LU"

The dear thUd U.tamed to ma.
I shell sever be able to ihoot a deer.

Do your duty, officer.
Tb. library boots v*re due yeet.rday,

Watt is lurid into floma.
Vb.r. ie the beauty of ye.tsrOl's

tlovat? -

Oo trth Into th, world.
Which ie the iorth house dcv. In. .tre.tt

DtdyouhearthlslltfoPhslP?
len. i. vtrs I find courage and peace.

Ii. heirs. loseS rrijhtsoed 01,
kingdom for m bored

InliIjois tried thi, fl.biag bole?
What'tt(!1 4se whole coat be?

Fiws lit em enjoy our 1.i.us. Ito.
It is the hour of r.tribstloa.

lo, long chill n ban to eeeh. peace
on aartb?

fled. *in a pied. of ippis pt-s.

lane you reed tide reportl
Does hi r,*l.lj, own a ret has,dksrOletl

Who is hi vboL always right?
Tb. .inist,r s,ftadu.t.d Ike eol.it rIisa,

What is the foot Of tide erlo.?
Wi followed lbs prescribed route.

Bail iito lbs land of
Tb. eel, of lbs soobi.e ended today.

You say bsvs so.. of ay byacelata,
11otai lb. coo and divide it ii half.
Vu th. kiot s,essrely ti.dt
At high tIde lb. seu.i fleer mailed.

5. tied his gus halt areoud his valet.
Pa sot waste pIWIOiSI hours I, ldinaees.

1 pIes to via, those eboes tesight.
Where usa I tjad happiness?
by weak tid tired he ap,eanI
( vMlttom begin. Is on. wash,
Tb. weather va. iscallisk alt dtrig

ss' trip.
I doe '1 know whither I ekii me.

Wa suat chop wood ton lbs tire.
Votsid you allow then to change p$ar
mimdrorynss?

-v

Dill_I Of
Choose thi correct Vord frol the pair of words in per,nth.sss i.(sr to

shirt it 5c$eCaI7,
a. During the pest year automobiles killed .suty C4jgf,jpyi') an they ran back md

(fQrth.çourttt scram, so.. of (çgQ) ws,l-trivelad (rootv.rts)

b. (Thsre.T7tkir) lsttsr will not be 5.41 by ths tVo o'clock mail unl,s, Y0O

buy them a three (gjtt.ccat) silap. Rsrtra po.tpge I. ( beesudi ite
(wiliM watt) sxoeed.i OseovIMe.

0. In order that a fair and lasting ( .ay won we suit siet our
obtigitiona by using our C cur a to prevent
and by ttltsig all eurpius espiWl.tspltal) to help cur governesot.

lomopleotes as, vorde that eouo4 alike but whos, spilling and seining ice
diff.r.nt, hit-I be spilled surreatly it what you wrIt-c ii u 1 odcrttYi
Thur. ic meyer en eirusi for using imstee.d of 01' (or writing when

you sean . If soy phase of your school wok or Job deçendi spas vritten
unicatlo, the correct spelling of thee. boe'ophoo.e is vitel.
m itisli rule NVXS
1. It's; ii Ii It's ti.*e for your leesoo
2. Its; poassssive pronoun Tb. dog dwsaj,t its tail. -

1. You're; you Ire You're mcdl
Ii. Tour; poesusive pronoun It is your turn Diii.

. ftse.; Iii. We Ibis did the rk.
6. Then comparison .,Tou ini,,d later thin yo tat p.ans;e4

1. They're; they St. They're going to help me,
t. itoirr poeuesiw. prosoun They veal their sbus of the tatob.
9. There; direction .pl,tivI Put, it th.rel -

(at the beginning of a
sentence)

10. Two; tCr Two Of the projraaa were extettint.
'1%. Tb; direetiQo part of I vent to the etore.

infinitivi - to go, to do, to i.e to eat, to ViAl

12. Thu;els She too vented ths portrait.

J too hot, too such too fact, too studiO, too/ willing, too sist.
IlIJT 1111 TS0UTt.tI TOCTI
iophones Drill; -

( Vhitb form is appropriate in each of' the following? Safer to thy chart
1: .

1jltto.tn-o) lit-Il need more ti.. to finish.
ft'.

S. told cc t%It (%heir,thel'rs) seejiag the objective.
. The work wej'acb (to,too) difficult far the isexperisocet ..cretary.

1k. Viii you lit in know it (you're, your) going to be ibis to do the assignment?
3. Tb. pace veesuch falter (tban,then) vs had s.ltleipated.
6. Viii you pisses give them (tbeir,tb,re) soteboak.st
I. the hit bet (it. it 'e) .mhl.iuttng lb. ruab-hur fsiio sratt,d Times

Stuarl.
6. Put $1. packages on th. d.ak over (their,thers). -

9. Joel (then,than) he turned los. tad asked me for the sex-i dane..
10 You vt-U have to psy mor, than (two, toO) dour. for a radio set.
11. (Your, You're) Just the person I have bees looUmg for.
12. Vs (to,too) skould like to be invited to attend.
13. They suit l.srn to do (there ,th.ir) owe ss,.e.rO york.
lb. They spoke (too,to) repidly for me to be able to as4,r*tind the full an1g

of what they were laying.
£ Io.o$o*e Drill Anevare and Ix$e4atioc.

1. toe; siso ue*sive '8. $her*u dtr.ctio.
9. they're; they ire sontractioa 9. then; Ito.
3. too; 'leo e*ce,sive 10. two; su.bqr
I. you're; jots ace ecs,trsctids U. yowr,; ft are eastrection
3. thin; comparisos 32. too; also auesatv.
6. th.ir; poe,e.sive onowe 13. their; po.se.etv, pTosOua'
1. its; possessiv, pronoun it, too; also sjcoeaetv,

TTdT 0? ScH)tflS I
Which form ii Ipprotwiat. I, esok of the following? DO sot refer to the

ahoy's charts end axplinatiore.
1. (h*'e,lte) strtct].y e ttcr of uptalos.
2. Pant took Arther Cto,too,two) lb. ion.
3. The bridsgroo. was .soofted firmly 40mm the (aisl.,isl.).

4,.

I, Se emoted Os to buy it right (thaa,th5s) sad thare.
3. DosuUe did 14es'gie veal (to,too,tvo) Q/Itor,.
6. lateLy ran a driver ever spply hte (brisk. braIse) tOo .asly.

1. When 414 you lest (vt-ite,right) boeeet
6. Put ti (their there,the$'re)I
9, 1 thInk that it's,tt.) time for em to ISeV. foc boos, a

10. Toss musS ha careful Whit jot, shoot (detz,4.er), '\
U. Wei loss sbouted, eta Joel able to. (h,ez,b.rs) you'tom a di.tsce of two

hv.drd yard..?
12. DId poe till the Cvboi.,bole) story to them?
13. (Vould,Wood) you lut. to hive ma Join you?
lb. Serb ws*ts I ticket (to,too,tvr).
13. Save you sver gone be,k to (your,you'rc) old nsighborbood?

l. What us the purpo.e of (y'o$u,yoss're) iip,I4amets?
17. Be eouplaid to the doctor about hi. hoso1e,hor5.rIte,,
15, V dd sot know (vti,thsr,vsther)tO join the. or not.
l, The (euis,,oesi) total at ow. satsh via two tadpolea.

20. Tb. day v.a oolMr (tb.sa,Uaem) say other that I had aver see..

Maven sod Sapistailoni to Ilset;
1. lt'e; aostraaticss it is U. bias'; 11.1cm

2. to, direct-iou part t 1*fialt** 19. whole' suttr.
3. .4.1.; paas.ge vay 13. voeldI.uLlliaryy,rb,pssttln.aOt"vtfl"
h. theut tim. 11,, toOl also erseesi,.
3. 10, directiom part of latisitIvi 13. yotar: U.site prosoum
6. brakees ret-art 15. yesu', po.s..sivc prnnot.
1. wrte insert-b. 1?. bodies, having a rough voisa
I. thersr dirostios expletive 18. What-hers 1. eaa.; if

. it'a, eostraaticei It ks 19. sow; thai. 'mt
10. den; N.L.e.l 20. their osuparilo.

0.1.0. RE0IN0 521US$ flPs 11

S Q $ study method is s scud .ystti. apuicoash to d.ttl'inmlt materiel,
Tb. method iawottes tbigt- steps I It

1. Surrey - lbs enfirlal iy reading till.., Subhead, topic mad evsary
Iseteme.,; ditsI ita., istrod.e*ory sod sry paragraphs.

9, Quastioss studeat should fosesilate Imeet toI fros the beading. or
mali Ides. Thus pots irs nisdim4 toT a pw-poe.. The purpose
will 4.teimle. the rat. (see 0.9.0. Tip rio)

3. Reed - the sat*rIai thoroughly sod aanfblly In a teensy Intended to
S.sOlplish the pw'po.e.

I. PoetIc (t, silt) the soatest of the ustsrial end sodvir tour
u.etiood (pest P shows)

.3. RevIew - lbs antsrtaLl for a thorough uedaritlodiisg of In. ecltous it
materials read. - -

Thu method soy aliAs be us.d 1 study for a test. - em $ - pcames luot, mat

-
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LESSON # 11 -L ENOL18HGflAMMAR'

CHOOBING THI RIGHT WORQ
u' sl(ow*i list .a(eina how to dad with thsr word choics .rr.ra ,uii

era lilisly to antowotir ot Ihi CED sit.
u.s is taut IS IVUSI liii. thu tee be uaneutad of

a - weighid. UOd a a relay to 1bhp thaI tube esstsd.
Va. jj wit a ngulor wordal us. .hji,wiih plural Vords.
A ..all.oaojgot 4ogh vlfl Oaks a laV$*Jt4jL of biscuits.

e5 Us. ej. (also uJL sad sa thovsb) I. lairoduc. S dspI.d,it
libi fl.ua.. J4ht is a pr.po.it ion ed cannot be ua,d to tntEduc.

5 O.otdrl.t cla.js.

I
4s lait . tj he couid't take anothar stay. She strived ten
atnt.n .ini, L.h. had plannid, ou act just lik, your brother.

ha ol U.i.heuome of. not
We war, sta to the anI sjtijggL car ttoubls.

benv.ao Us. baivasa it ater to two it.ne. Uae.!..to r.(.r to
two.

)tn. Itahec buflt lent. beiw,s tha two houssa.
Th.ta was diuinaseent .*Lfl.L.ths uq.b.r..

di ant (no. JOe .4LU.huld._L.ts not j.tt thy.
.t cr,t tIrt hi. vç'Jrion ha dIfLcjIaJ,iIgg ulno.
f.v.r Usa to relic to thine that cm be coutad. Us. j,jg to

esu filer to S usnthty that can be .asunad. Usi _Lix with

I

pinsl uord me jitiwith Sihiulal words.
Th.,a are r!!IL orint,a hats thsn thqre ware ys,t.rday.
Thuta iajjjg(ood to o around this yIsr.

ha Do not uaa ant (or Jjj with a vsrb.
oi You could jnJ.yj, warned ne, you know. (not co Id ot)

An;lagjjdjg told ne aba wee coafo(. roc j,l4 at)
is cause Do tot os4sbarauss or Is when.
i as U0p1 Tb. nsa,onTjjscjjj1 can't allord it

Iltht The ueo.injthst I taflt Chord it.
Urnn A has I. whet witch puts a curse ne you.
Phjht; A hat i s spill or curia, usually associated vith witchcrslt.

scantily .Li_rs,it u.O j'41gLx_t. a ha;eItvs Oaento$ md nuuif

'1
1I fsi .thrn eotivs wold* (Such a constr'ucttoh

is toa..d u_.ub)n5j5J,jyj..,)
WIcn$1 I cooldnt hstdl.p lilt it,
lishi: I could hardly lilt It.
Wton Than wasn't scarcely enou;h oot (or everybody.
*iIht Thur. via .cannsly snoq1h aoup (or. ovsrybody.

11 the notion l.a tuward the speaker. U.. jg it
b thu notion is sway Ira. thO speaker. (h.Ieri ..gi,i' ii)..

cOSdi4Lls iihaj)
Vhs. you tone. kLiu sit-pick.
if youjj aura tatska a war. toat.

. 4 U..jpj and .!lttL2tt4. not un. sod IU000Ia.

sad I isa t $at_uut to his n.y haircut. (Cot JLJ2)
l'._Ienpe,j to neat hi.. at .i1M. (sot .woensa to)

a. - Dlrett ion.. In sub ol ski (ollovin1 ecstasies there l.a on. *adarlinad
it,.. is thu anryar col writ. tha lattn that catrupoo I. the
litter of the ioorract itsa. ii all the ii... ci. coryact, write the
latter I. Aanavs,a cc. be (o,d it tha e*d oh the coerci.e.

t
ar Col.wo1. (A) Ills words had 00 l(oet on n.

(I) Tb. p ,ir!.f,ytj laaue is in(Itioe.
(C) Tad. ny u4fç and to ho...
(D) Wa era yg friends.

10

1 .'

I

-I'

I

1

2. (A) t,.tin.os era chsn;in1 ijiyjj atitue is Aa*rlcan .oci.cy.

(I) Wars at. (raqonnit to hs cake. liSAtly.
(C) Row would you '!!.?. .. to proceed?

(D) Sprioi(isld is thu yp,co o( Ulioot,a.

3. (A) A ..all child we. cjyj 1. tha roan.
(I) Tb. p,rinci uj rall.d a tuckers' sa.tia.
(C) A u.s tq dL((eiauut Iron a pitch.r.
(D) Tb. u.n no d airy4 atantid.

W. (A) Au.1 Cit ad Iloiseluce 3L be trisods.
(0) 1t esy (or. child to adapt whine 64 or abe 1170aS.
(C) Qsildren Oltee Ic s I that, parents' prejodicas.
(D) 14. Kaa'i nothar a viq,g4 hsr d.uiht.r to step sway

lorsafice.

I (A) I we. you sad na. whare do yo. think the. econoup

(I)

is e,ed,dl
hody think. ha's J 111.0

hi. per.ecti,e.
(C) Don't dg.yyj cbs p5J now.

(D) Cb*na y viewpoint)

i. (A) £acspj (of Th.l. kily doseu't have a Ir*ed.
(I) hat personelity is ! aour.
(C) Sha swan ueas ray atatyy. I

(D) !!i.n
your friendh -

7. (A) Caeay is the way.
(I) Take up ,tcs and don't sat tinoes enchilsdas.
(C) hatd for as to diet.
(0) iia La ntui hat curc.iu blu.

0. (A) Many tsaesler. hays altered style .1 living.

(I) That of cia. will sake ne assist.
(C) A lneya emaIl, chi,pe icr hi., d$eeIaI.

(0) jJj the ticord vh.. yen .

0. (A) 0*0 yew knew that colote cfjgye1seis.dt
(I) Jgg ne not lato t,isptatio.
(C) Ceesetis inapt, I.e ,nqpiad by sari peopla t.4.p.
(0) The alder vet, ittoeft pre..et when tb. may., arrioul.

10. (A) jj eald' ant hers.
(0) jj post fe'sor*t, ayers. start
(C) I eee't decide ba7viye 0.3. Slaipeem *1 Msrt,ey Non-i..

(0) Is sa*d a p3., taasie5 dile5* be?

Amavere I. (A) attest 0. (Dl tlh.5s
I. () capital 7. (A led
3. (0) S. (0) ma,
4. '(1) l*'u 0. (A) affect
S. (A) losing 10. (A) it.

(ssaeso0e, CCI IassshenO,.e*a*aIma.Oee,las,*aaa,

tES8ON# 11- MATHEMATICAL ABIUT
A* iqisetioc is a'atate.lmt that two quat*t si ire uquel. 4n+ 3 30

ii a. wpla. Traa.tato4 frau elguhe. ioto Iagliah, lbs .aquat*oo Stales,
"Pout tiaaq s conker csUsd e plan two ii iqusi to 20." The .iaeingnu.kar
eta sonstius. called lb. unknown. The psrticulsr value love that aakaa the'
aquatios tra is knave a tbr-roat or tIme olutioe at the equ.tlo.. Tb. root
of the equation shows is a 0. Vs cia chick thi.'*y subai$tuttag S lot .1

2l42a2S ".
Tb a 20

iinca bgth .id.e oh the aquatios equal 20, we hive the corrsct solution.

lItfoM! OPUATIOSSI
The sotut iota to amy .i.pli equations eon ha (oun4 amply by thinking

(or 5 no.551 about the probl... lii Didar tg aolve nor. coaplitetad .quatiana,
hovsvsr, it is ispontsz,t to hay. 5 consistant ethod thai woth,,. (or all cssu.

The sqoal alp (a) ask.. at, equation eisils, ;o en oid-tuhiooed .bsence
stall with wsithti Oa ens side balsocini objacta. such ce apples, on tIm, other
side. If an eppI. is renoved, a corresponding vaitbt nest be r..ovsd (no. tha
other Side 01 the acals to hasp it balsocid, i.ikøviaa, nuabars aod Iettr5
tea be rs.oved (you One aid. of an squatios ii scantly the sans oplrst ion is
pertoread on the ackar aids. hay so.. of nuab,ra or 1st era should be sad. In
order to et s solution that looks like th. soiver bpve, a b. That ia the

unknown, with a coal(iciat oh 1 undaratood, will be ast aqual to ths nunenirel
veiva of ths. snawer.

The seth...ticel oparations that re.ov. ou.bers and luttsre Ira. on, side
01 an squation an. csllad inver., operationi.

ma inveree of addition is subtrsct(on.
The myers. of subtraction i, addition.

- The myers. of noltiplicetion i. division.
The invarsa ol diviaion is .ultiplicstion.

Rula br Solving Cquqtiofla Involving On. Operation

idantity thu oper.tioo of the equation. end psr(or. th. inverse operation
upwu l...tt. sides in order to ;tt s stst,nent hat .sya "1InhnIvn..vilu..'

UA)LE 1. II hal 1)2. what i the vkoI l
The lilt aide ol the equation he. on. oparation. which is .ul;iplicat ion
Vs can "sOlve" the aquation bp'Usnoving tha 0. It can ha rsnoved by
dtviai.e, which ii the trout.. eparatios of ualtiplicstioe. To keep

sh. equation alanc.d, vu neat diwids both sidal by S.

.121 V. tbeck. eubtitute 22 br a. n

S Si'..
0(22) 132

a 22 1)2 122

AIO'IJZ. Solve far, i. the auatioea+43- 74.
to pt 'e - the solutiot." vs neat renew. tIc. 83. usc. 43 i. being
.41.1 te ., vu nest suktnct C) Ira. both Sides bscat.sa subtraction
la the in-era. operetioe o( addition.

Ta chack. eubstituta 31 br a.

_____11 4. fl + 3 74

C 7174
UAI(P1J2. Piiidthevelueahyiptb.aquatioel!.y-l2.

Ti lied ,, we vou,sld liheMthe usatio. to rssd, "The anivan
Motice that the unknown *y be se eith.r side of the equation.
13 ia being subtracted (ion the y. Wa Cal r.ss,e thu 13 by
.dditio, which is the inverse ol subtraction.

3! y )3
Is check, subetitutu i's lot y.

20.34 -13a,

tx,A)qtd 4. Ilolve br w in 10 -
To sake chic squetio. ,, 0yy, anawar a v," vi nest .ultiply both
sides byl baeau.a non7 i. baina divided into w, end ha myers.
operation ol diviaio ii nultiplicatioe.

I. chick, .ebetitwti 70 for v.
y. l0" .7

10.1?
70-v

20.20.
E)1IAXIUCI$I

hal,. neck .1 th, following (sr tIcs unknown.

1. OpeN 2. 1+20-57 3. b-1!2
i, S. 42.t47 S. ll.lp

7. 43laSO I. 33a.$ !. c4e27

AUVUI A SOt0'tIOU! - IIATICI$ UUCIIU

I. U 2. 37 3. d?

.! t4lOa 27 b-l0
V2.?!.l3

4.' 27 2. 32 w S S

3.4.5.3 42t+7 11 2.

c-fl
SI,.,

1. 24 0, A) t," 3)

e+)0 SO flak -.

0

.

/

II

a
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LESSON #12- READING COMPREHENSION.VOCABULARY'

$PSCIPIC ITICHNICAL VOCABULARY)

Your IIM1 vocabulary l.oss will d.sl with io.e of the t.,o. you era ,mn
lihely to *ncounter on the Literature cection of your ted. had over the ords

P

ond their dlthlt1ons thOr4ugh1y,Ws*A you fg.1'COnfld.ntthet you know thM w11,
do the liercisS that follows.

*441110n4 vocabulary lu,ons d,.11n9 'allot tIe social stu n and nçienc.
sections of the S.C.O. are available at the Center.

LIflATV*I VqCAJVU.P.1

I
t. gliousY Th. a.. of ltctl.ail daar,cir sod acit.,. I, .yslti. (rspr.,ast)

irwiha or I0A.ralistiO.a ebeasi kus.a cosdassi or sipariouc..

2.COLLOQUIALIin.A word or rouClas iae*d I. a p.rtiasl.r go.roph*s mru Is taftre.d
.te',.c.Stio*. UAlutti "Coas bid., .suh up, it's tI... lI.es.°
(As .ppo..od e 10. foroul, "Case, thtldrse, vuh pour bsaO. It',I.,vpp.rtiss.°) . C

). DIALOCUC - £ tussr,stt., b.iv..a iv. or our. ipsaL....

4. IPIC - A lug 4t.soUo pose thu toll. tha story of ouc.Ll.
Mu., or SS!*SO it .011001,

S. OIt1IOP WOIflOtY - Txpo.iti.* is o.oslitsulrV writiO$ s a. is

I
is.... tostbo.&a, sod ,nta.tifiç artinl.. ith .tt..t. to t
Isrib foot.. .odiut.r*o.hp the wttlnr'. pera.sai spliCes.

4. 'GrJIII - £ typo of Ut.r.rp apouiUgsY*JLUI sorsi, short ship,
55557, pass, pimp.

I

,. 10(001, IDiOISATiC - U aopr.sats.s .4... aesaiN to osMrSl.,4 ft.. c..ttse.l
w., hat .a5,icb i.s.o ou*Lq .4... t.th.d s1 void fer word,
WILII "Ii. rs0.*t ou4a so $.14 bOil, sod
,..aisl, "Ito r.ssrh smd.iis lisricu., sad I hit hi..

S.1*01. D000lIT - La tsqs to pUlse. (or a p.rtopli.. it a ewud, soul,
tutu, ,r tmu*h) is 10, wIsi of ha vritst. h. isosqoy to S

lUsTily v,rh tefirS to 4.. Iit.r..l so ttlwo.ttvs dosoriptises bp

I
porno. .1 who thu wtit.r css&CstsI hf. .sot.i t*.$ss. Ta.
*pto, to E.scribisg $ piss4 r..a.trp itl, VCIUas Uordr..rsh
s.d tAo to..o .1 a .hale,r,4 vlldli.vor sad a solitary 04

vi.J.t by saoUy I..SIJAU hiddi. frau lbs ipstlVodr po S st$r,
uS... ouly so.l to hiaisg is thu sly." -

a. imrr - topr..aioo ii Oi, thu iatou4ed assaiae of tAi word, to thu dlr.iI

I. spp..iti si th.ir .aav.i mesa..

10. I.1IIt(1 - A ((vs-it,. h.ruu. p wish a .pact*t

U. trza11 - A ftgv,' ot spoash ii ohiO ..s thug to l%kss.d to sooth.!, difforssl
thiN by b.isg upOn .1 so if it .ors tha1 ethut, P.r this U.*O. kIL
oit ho, IlouS. Alfaud. Lord T...yo.s

ITb. .i.t" to orad t. u block bat" with.,. u.i,g "itb" si

13. *)ItOGV1 - A los, usL.t.rf.ptsd apasck by ..s purses.

IS. IAUA?OI - The pare., (ii a w.tt Sd livarat.arsl 4.5 Ia tal1i. the .t.vy.

I
Po.aAjtc.tsfl Thu rsp.tttits if word or $ruop .1 wOtM, a.ually s1 lb. bli.si.i

at Its. .1 p.stry, Is siLor to schUss, ttytl,.ic or
short. EX.4IGt.1 "So.. . thu world will sad ta o firs,, Lass lip
isis. ...... "I

13. ,UIOIIIYICA!L6i - A ftgwrs it SpascA is oftcl a thing 'ir Idea *1 r.gr,aent.dI.. parses... Lb. startled littls was.. that ,$.p
is fi.ry riogIsta ft.. thoU sloop.

tahitI Itas.*q
lhsatiq st uiM"

Vase, rural iitsraiip foul sIsrIledi sat Laop" Sr "Sloop"

II. POtTIC SITU - HOt,r, sOiling "e.saurs,° reform 1. the souhur .1 postis foulI. i. . lisa oh Posit,. you wAll pr,b.bly be uhed I. id.sttfy sb. aster
.f a gi'es pass. Ye 4. thiS, first 4st*tM thu tie. jt lest sssd is
ii. pass toss pearce 10.1)1 10.. datarsOss lbs a.r .1 Loot our its..
Th. flY. vssos halo.. Sr.. rsop.cti,ilpi isohit dt.,tsr, tV.Osie tn-
itat, tr,O.ia tIlr..st.r, iLe pptstst, sad isshie h.zs..tIr
(buirally).

I
dts.tsr - IliTS-...-t.,I two poetic fs.t to S LAos.

/10*l..II
j4 CAlf*st IIAIP
IA idT-ltt.S000,I
IPCT 51001 tag'. IAU.I

trtsstor /tUI-hi.-tsTI sbr.a pestl, lout t.e a iisal

I
/uIllrI$OAAL 0/ 11000 550,/

t.trser - ItO-TSA$-iht.T/ four poetic foot ti . lies
IcO aadICLTC* ai IALI.-isg/ I1AIJ

psstt.ur posi-TMI-tb-tsn/ fine peati. lost 1. s lbs.
(whoa iOO/ at. sidI sod CUl/ std lULL! .1 ILW,/

but.r /bO-LAI-ih'.t,r/ it! pestle lost ta a itos.
/1 Vfl.L/.-IUI/sa400/ .es Isi AL-I way. NlowtIsad OAT,/

Ii,. UO5.1C, Uf101itAl. - Tb. ptiIaatisS sliMs ii fare*l cod .1.5cM Isaguags.
o ibstoricul history lyi. toadS ti ha f.rs.l sod *sbsrota,

LI. 5*1111 - A hIstory w.rh is OhIO vital, huLA.., ste. at. bald op Is sthlesbo

0. 510011 - A Upt. .1 psich is u4iO cM tAilS 1. Itkoesd to saøth.s, diasiM-

I
lit Iblaghyth. 1*114 LAM, a., ate.

3505, 3cM
50 0 SlIM...

14.tth IttveU
0*0.e?

.tese (a IMpered 14. cr - a 1.ag-t.gpd bird with a .hlo.y soiL
20. POøtfl - A liustois 11.0 psadil lri .dyiIg lb. etetsaIst aid t..4t*iiss .4

I
ssi.q.t* vs.., .

I

I

l(aIch$iif1I,ttsT. vIçh ey !r.d1411o.11I

a. Illopery .

b, collojui.ita 2.

C, dialogus 1.

4. spit 4. '

a. agyDeitios, .zpoiitOni 3.
..

I. gear. C'

I, idiçu. idiesatit 7. .

b. 10.1., tasisny '

. 3

1. irony . C,

I. tiaarlek 10.

I. .atepbor , it,.
a

1. soosotaYa. 12,

U. DSflstif I).

a. panalislios ' IC.

., p.raosbfict1os 13.

p. poetic out.! o 14,

rhetoric, rhetorical 17.

r, satiTo 1$.

a. utulla U.

. 1, SOIMI 30.

2

C

1. spAt - tong drasslic p005 chit tail. the 5t017 of a aot.43 or
herOic action or aerLae of saul....

3, lisarick husoroul posu with a lp.ci.i ttyu. echos.,

3. p.tUsLii.. - This r.p\tios of . word r o group .1 words, uallp
ot lb. bsgis.lsg .1 a USa 01 pu.tIy, or asian to .chisvs
a t4.ythsic sr cM1ios..1 alh.ct.

4. toUoqrniali.. - A word or sqrou.io. saud ii particular pogr.phic
ills to i.atorsai coos.r.stCos.

3 paro.stficatioa - A liuys .4 up.ucA is which a thing an idea i.
Mated as a porloS.

I. sooslogus' - A loug, aaistanrupt.d opsoch by a.. pazioa.

1.sltpo.Ctiso,uspooilory - Iay..itiwo Lu soslitatiry wriIin$,ocienlilic.otticlsa.

Lost..phor u Afisuru.t$..cbUOhicbos.lbleg.sI.ih*ai4t.aootb.t,
diftarsit thug by heisg spobs. of as Li it var. chit otIst.

C, .srraton The p.taos ohio C. t.Uisg thu story.

10. sltagery - This sot tictiosel cWtrsctar. aa4actioc. toayOoli.as(rspts.s.e)
troth. OT gaasn..1(satlea. obeu/hasa coeduct or axpariasts.

11. postic oulur - HeIst, asa*Lag 'aso.uc.",hetsr. loch. o..r of poslic tout to a
Ii.. .1 postry.

12. lose. - A typo of tltarsxy coupo.itto..

13. rh.tonic,mtut.rical - Tb. pt.ou*tiog of Adios Li focual s.d sI.nt language,

l4.7.LiuI.s - A ti$v(s of sp.eOl* i#tich.nithts.g La ttkao.4 to,s.ot4.et. Di.-
etOltr 10LN the so oh 1.1km, ii, ste.

U, dislogu. - A cMver.aLioU hatvses iv. or yr. sp.ak.r,.

U. patir. A lit.rery 'aft i. which yicoo, foilS.., sta, irs hold up ta
ridicul. sad cDitt,

lj, idto., tdtcsade ** xprss.ioa whos. ao*nisg. is usdae.tood frau continual
via, hut i4ticl lois. sosulog whiu took.d at weld (or wand.

ii, soseu - A fosras it... post it 1ON.,

15, taag., i..qsny - Al r.14. i. a picture (or a perc.pr..to. of a Ihund, sosil,
teats, or tcuh) tstI. .tal .1 a vtttar.

20, irti - 4agrsosiss Si which lii. titsodod Muih$ of ,ttsa votda is the
direct opposite of their usual ones..

(itO. NIADINO UNII$TIP$I 12

TIps ii help .aqsite the .s.iesttai .ct..e., stis1 .cis.oa aid ltlstatierg,
foatctiesal n.adieg shilla - Vlcabsiary Mastery.

1. Develop haifa oalsutUuc vocihuLany a. (ha ceutupt. nsproasolad,
2. pidhas the dilfaroses heivoes reoog*istag (dacodiag) words aid

sod.n.dtag (eauspnihsudlag) word...
3, losagehse Aid stisprwhsad uckateet lana osijue I. specific arsa,
4, Dadersisad dii fisult gasaril word. with usitipIs s.asdag..
3, bleat pieties s.isga diposdiag as specific so. I. eseteos.

. d.pljy atruesseal asulysi. II dse.rst*e asailagi .4 weds (pt.f to,
rp.t, osftbssi. las basis. 1-3 eL this ourlee,

7. loclsaise st$ai1 word., I., iseses 4.
I, Dsdsrut.id syidueje, fitsuila, ejuadgas, dlagrna, chants, aspi -

1.4km. II.

505 ii
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LESSON#12 ENGLISH-GRAMMAR''

REVIEW EXERCISES

The ravioli emersile whiles follows hie two purposes; (1) is ewe AS II senors/
porton, of ell you have studied tor, sad (2) to 'equals( you with other *Hoye
*leaking eviettose that its matinee used ea the4seminettooe. flowerer,

rAller4140011 At the way to which the queetione ere put to you, remember Orel the
oritent (I Omen always this seem.

later' you beet* the review exercise, review krletly soy of the trouble epees
Shot you may hove OA into during your 'Rudy order.,

hirectiooss Is tech t the following sentences, choose the correct grammatical
term for the underlined selectee. Then write its somber in the

isower C luen. If the underlined section is correct u it suede
(no change), writs the ember 1 Is the *newer column. If wither
the undartioed eection bor my of the altsrnstivea is correct
(none right), writs the number 3 in the answer column.

flowers sod txplatietions Appear Arne Ind of the Chapter

Seaway Column 1. it takes years of study 10 become a lawyer
(1) an change (4) for becomise
(2) bad!e you can become (3) sone right
(3) in becoaine

2, Its letters never concern oldi people who wleh to be young.
(1) no change ,/`,
(2) concerned obi :::Iple who wish

e(1) coots gold pl. who )114 wished
(4) !WC old people who wishing
(5i tight

You piople like ve bore as such as we toys like you.
tl) so cheese (0 tee boys as much as we
(2) we boys as such as us (3) sore right
(7) use boys no such as'us.

4. Jane and Mori are pore poised than he, but dill ie the
flth(er of ell three.

(1) no chaos.
(2) sore poised

A (3) more poised
(4) more soloed
(3) none right

It to a thins of
(1) so change

(2) and abounding in
(3) and of

G. If he was able, he would deeend that shit return home.
(1) no thongs
(1)* ware stile, he would demand that she return
(3) was able, he would demand that Oa returns
(4) were liblerho would demand that she returns
(3) none right

7, OM WO to stilt when be vu eilotomul to.
I(1) go change "

(2) WS CO visit when be was suppose to.
(3) sand to visit when he was 'upper,. to
(4) woad to visit when he vim supposed to.

(3) eons right '

3.

S.

than he. but 1111 is the brightest
than his, but gill is the brightest
than him, but WM is the brighter

Joy, beauty, and contelaing terror.
(0 and conteine

(3) none right

C. I sow the easestrees and asked her for a needle. hook and
m, and thimble. ,.

(1) so change
(1) iteanstress, end oohed her, for a noodle, kook and eye
(3) se...treed and *eked her for, s needle, hook end eye
(t) aesmetrose, and asked her for needle, book and *le
(3) nose right

9. A tall, young man throw the hews. Colin ball.
(1) so change
(2) , young ten threw the heavy, soggy

(1) young son threw the heavy, soggy
A (4) young nen threw the heavy soggy

(3) none right

10. The week before my sister, thinking of Other matter', thruot
her had into the firs.
(1) no change
(I) before, ay stater thinking of other masters thrust
(3) before ny sister thinkikg Of other setters, thrust
(4) before ey , thinking of other matter. thrust
(3) none right

Masers Aod twolanationst kowtow Exercieei

1.
2.

4.

(1)

(1)

(4)

(1)

n o change

n o chinas

the direct object 21

Use superlative adjective brightest when isorehtbso two things ere
being consulted.

It is thing of Joy, beauty-, and terror.

SO choose

to Hans "habitually or customarily."
so change

19uni a not sepereted from WI by s rooms because jell sodlrie. the
whole noun /aunt man.

10. (3) ;he week befott it SICCOIA thinking of other matterei.thrhet her
hand into the lite.

. MUM Popo 0.whorra

BLS1 COPY KV/a AO 1.

LESSON #12 - MATHEMATICAL ABILITY'
AREA

Area Is a measure of the amoUnt of surface on A plane figure. It IS

measured In square inches.aquarefeSt.squareyards.square miles,square meterSottc.
Generally it Is found by multilpying.

The area of a rectangle Is give.by the formula A1w.. where
1 IS the length

of the rectangle owl w Is the width.

EXAMPLE I Find the area of a rectangie.that Is 9 feetgOong and 6 feet wide.

o

A1w.
S 45 square fist (s11.

EXAMPLE 2. A rectangle has an area of 112 1404 Inches. If the rectangle
Is 8 inches long, how wide is it?

to

III
Ael

11w,

T
14 in w

The area of a square

the length of one side.
is given by the formula X s2 where 's is

EXAMPLE 3. find the area of a square with a 7 Inch side.

A 1,21

7

7 7 7 49 square Inches (sq. In.

sjiEXAMPLE 4. A square has an-area of 36 square yards. n4 the length
of one side.

A J2

36
s
2

%fir; s
6 yds. s

The area of e triangle is given by the formula A .'qbh, where b Is the
seasurement of the base and h Is the measurement of the height of the triangle.
The height of any triangle IS a line that Isperpendlcular to the base.

' Perpendicular means that the likes meet to fors right angles. Look at the
height and base of each of these triangles,

.

EXAMPLE S.
Of 9 Inches.

11

Find the area of a triangli with a M of 6 inches and a height:

A 5 I$ bh
3

-0". ? 21 square Inches

E EXAMPLE 6. The area of etriangle is 21 squarieet. The base of the triangle..
measures 8 feet. Find.the height.

A h bh

24

lit

fr%

6 ft. h

Followingdlis a list of the area formulas.

Rectangle
Square
Triangle

A lw

A .2

A 4,0h

In the following exercise, bim sure to label all area answers with sqUart
units such as square inches or Square feet.

PLANE AND SOLID FIGURES EXERCISE

1. Find the area of a rectangular floor which If 12
feet wide and 1$ fret

long.

2. What is the area of a square with one side that sures 14 feet?
3. Find the area of thesArlangle at the right.

24

4.. If the area Of a rectangle Is 106 square mild!,
and the width Is 9 miles,

what is thelength Of the rectangle?
6. A square lid an area of too square inches. Now long Is-one side of the

square?
I. A triangle has an area of 60 square feet. If its height 4'20 feet, whetIs the measurement of Its base?
7. Find the height of a triangle with an area of 48 square yards and p'

Use of 12 yards.

ANSWERS TO"PLXNE AND SOLID FIGURES EXERCISE

1. 180 square feat

4. 12 Sills

7. A yatds

2. 14 Square feet. 3. 57 square inches

6. 10 Inthel 6. 6 filet
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NAME

"GRADS" INFORMATIO/i,

c-j.)

1

4ADDRES S

F

PHONE NUMBER

pow DID YOU STUDY FOR THE G.E.D.? (CHECK ANY THAT APPLY)

.4

TV G.E.D. PREPARATION LESSONS ON HUNTINGDON CABLE CHANNEL 12

NEWSPAPER, GED PREPARATION LESSONS IN THE DAILY NEWS

G.E.D.. STUDY GUIDESCHECKED OUT FROM THE LIBRARY

( ) 'I ATTENDED A "GRADS" STUDY SITE-(CHECK ONE)

( ) HUNTINGDON AREA HIGH SCHOOL

) MOUNT UNION AREA HIGH'SCHOOL

( ) SOUTHERN HUNTINGDON AREA HIGH SCHOOL

( ) JUNIATA VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL

( ) HUNTINGDON COUNTY LIBRARY

( ) HUNTINGDON COUNTY VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL

ti

( HEADSTART MOTHERS-BORO BUILDING

( ) YOUTH FORESTRY CAMP (USING THE NEWSPAPER LESSONS)

4

( ) G.E.D. CLASSES IN EITHER HUNTINGDON OR MOUNT UNION (NOT A PART OF "CRAPS")

( }ObN MY OWN '^ INDEPENDENT OF :'GRADS" OR C.E.D. CLASSES'

( ) OTHER

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION11-

I
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IIIANNEL 12-CABLE TV VIEWMIG SCHEDULE:
EVERY TUES. & THURS. MORNING

10100 UNTIL 11:00 A.M.
*AND

I EVERY TUES. & THURS. EVENING
I 7:00 UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

40 LESSONS WILL BE BROADCAST EACH
liESDAY MORNING AND REPLAYED AGAIN

ON THURSDAY MORNING.
1.1E SAME TWO LESSONS WILL BE AIRED
dIN TUESDAY EVENING AND. REPLAYED
I AGAIN ON THURSDAY EVENING.

*IP

AVAILABI.E
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Program. OneQuarter Over
1-d-f°

Proteet GRADS Comes
To Review,. Catch4Jp

This Is the catch-up and
review week (or the nearly 300
participants who are formally
registered., (or Projects
"GRADS." Or for you frac
lions buffs, "GRADS" is about
one quarter over.

On Tuesday and Thursday,
the Huntingdon TV Cable
Company will he replaying
each of the eight video study
lessons that have hired so far.
"GRADS" cablecasts on
Tuesday and Thursday
mornings, from 10;00 to 11:00
and Tuesday' and Thursday
evenings, 7:00 to 8:00. Anyone
who has either missed a lesson
or needs to review one or more
can do so this week:

Tuesday morning, 11.1-83,
10:00 a.m Reading Program
No. I; esday morning,1 1-1-
83. 10:30 a.m. Math Program
No. 1; Tuesday evening, 11.1
83, 7:00 p.m. Reading
Program No. 2; Tuesday

a

Se-

evening, 11+83, 7:30 -p.m, -
Math PrilgraM No. 2; Thur-
sday mforpIng, 11.3-83 10:00
a.m. English Grammar
Program No. I; Thdraday*
morning, 11.3-83, 10:30 a,m, -
Math Program No. 34 Thur-
sday evening, 11-3-83-. 7:00
p.m. - Reading Social Studies
Program No. I and Thursday
evening, 11-3-83. 7:30 p.m.
English Grammar Program
No. 2.

In mathematics, so far..
"GRADS" video lessons have
covered fra
decimals. By Ai
be able to

lions and
w, you should
and subtract

fractions, Idol ify common
multiples (or denorninators),
multiply and divide fractions,
and be able to successfully
reduce a fraction to its lowest
terms.

In the decimal skill areas.
4 the videotapes introduced you

to addition, subtraction,

S

multiplying and dividing
decimals. Plus, you reviewed
changing a fraction into a
decimal.and yisp versa. It you
require additional' .help, plan'
to review a video -lesson on
cable channel 12 or visit one of
the many video, tutoring sites
throughout the county. Be On
guard for the occasional
errors in the answers and
explanations' sections of the
math study, guide. Did you find
them?

In the reading skill areas,
the video lessons in-
troduced you to literal un:
derstanding and inference. In
addition, you should he
familiar with the concept of
main idea. In your latest
reading lesson, you learned
about the many areas of social
studies, reviewed different

During "the '`week. of
November '1th. additional
"NEVER TOO LATE"
practice exercise books will be
available at the 'main library
In Huntingdon and at all study
sites. These newly compiled
practice exercise books will
provide ',GRADS" par-
ticipants with even more
preparation help. They follow
each of the newspaper lessens
and provide In-depth
assistance on a somewhat
easier working level. Those
students who are eimerlencing
any difficulties are urged to

'check out one of these books
free. There are limited
quantities.

By thegray, these books are
made possible thl'ough the
combined, cooperative., public

1

service efforts of the Mead
cArporation and , Reeves
ParvIn. Our thanks go out to
tbese fine companies. In
addition. special thanks go out

. to The Movle'llouse for their
continued outwork la donatfng
VCR equipment.

i In all, It appears that the
r first quarter of "GRADS" has
. been successful, In fact. at the
Southern High School video -,
study site, there are 70 hungry

4
eople who are eager to get
heti' OED's, There are an

, dditional 50 adults at the
video study site In 'Mount
Union and 30 more par-
ticipants at the Juniata Valley
video study site: Mere are 20
at litintingdon High School. If
you taven't yet registered for f
"GRADS," you can do so by
calling 643.02OQ, 843.3272, or
447 -3191.

If you are ieneinit any
difficulties IStudY problems,
transportation, child care,
*attitude, etc.,) please call.
There are people available'
who care and want to help, All
you need to do Is phone in lb
one of the above numbers.

(Cont'd on Page 11

Project
(Cont'd from Page 1 i

types of goveremepts, 'Mew
tilled the basic 'principles of
the constitution, and became
familiar with the three
branches. of the federal
goinernment.

Review one or more of these
reading lessons If you are

-) unsure of :, these basic eon-
r cepts. Try not to be overly

concerned with details, but do
practice being able to com-
prehend what, yOu read.
Memorizing details is not the
key to passing the GED:
adequate understanding is.

Sometimes if you use -the
questions that follow a liar
licular passage to hel guide
your reading of the sage.
your reading will b more
,purposed and goal - related-
This technique will help your
concentration, Ion!

As tar as Englishgrammar.
the video lessons have covered

.

subject .- verb agreement At
this point, you should be able
to spot a verb In a sentence
and have a fairly lgood idea

Vbout basic agreement het-
\Yuen subjects and verbs. Most
importantly, Check over pages
II and 12 and page 31 of your
green English gramtnar study
guide for some of the im-
portant agreement rules.
Don't forget to review the .

.t formation of plurals on page
I. Once stain, try not to i
memorize, but look for pat-
terns and trends. ..1

In the "NEVER TOO ,'
LATE newspaper lessons
printed in The Daily News,
we've attempted to dovetail
these lessons with the video
lessons. Sometimes this
parallel matching was . k
possible, and sometimes it
was nol. Fortunately, this was
the case with the math and
English lessons. In fact.
English lesson No. 1 provides
good Information on ,subject
verb agreement as do math
lessons numbers 2 and 3 on
tractions and decimals. It was
not possible to match up all
the reading lessons in
"NEVER TOO LATE" with
the video reading lessons.
Daily News readers were
exposed to challenging
reading lessons on
vocabulary, prefixes, and
context clues. Try nolo to
Memorize roots and prefixes,
but againte on the lookout for
common patterns.

BEST COPY AVAILIE..f.
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A Week For Reviewing

Project. GRADS
Reached Halfway Point

ir

Project "GRADS" is now in
its eleventh week, the halfway
point. This Is the week for
reviewing, catching up, and
working ahead. It Is the
second of four 'such .reviews
during the course of the
program. There are ho new
lessons for this week. Students
who need special assistance or
have...any questions are urged
to visit a contact site If they
wish, tutoring help.

In addition, a complete set
of video lessons Is available at
the main library In Run-
tingdon for those who wish to
review any of the thirty - four
lessons this is possible at any
time Mg normal library
hours Many students are
already doing this.

By now, "GRADS." has

a

covered half the material
needed to pass the GED exam.
In thiS second of four phases, a
number of Ideas and terms
were presented. On cable TV
and at contact sites
throughout the county, four
reading lessons were
presented two social studies
lessons and two science
lessons. Two Ehglish gram-
mar progranis were also
presented as well as two math
programs. These are
reviewed below.

The first social studies video
program introduced various
economic systems and the role
of government In the
economic system. ,Reading
and interpreting graphs we
also covered. When you read,
take the time ft) read each

/

passage carefully noticing the
relationship of each sentence
to the next. Plan to always.

.

read for the main Idea. 1r In
the course of your reading ybu
main Idea, reread the
passage.

The second social studies
video lesson dealt with an- 1
thropology, geography, and
sociology. Map reading and
political viewpoints were
introduced and discussed. As
you read, don't expect that
you can always find the an-
swers in just one sentence. To
choose the right answer to
some questions, you must
consider the meaning and
Intent of the entire passage. In

133.
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.
variety of vocabulary 'lesions

Project especially as, they' relate to
the reading portions of the'
GED test. The lessons

Contsli from Page 1) eluded using the dictionary,

, the answer _ehoices, be
suspicious of such words as
wholly, never, forever, and
always.

The science video lessons
Introduced you to the heart,
blood vessels, the blood, the
'circulatory

system,
and the

respiratory system. A variety
of technical terms were
presented. Science reading
often requires very, careful
reading:Right now you thould
be developing a basic scien-
tific vocabulary to fit the

'concepts re resented while at
'"---->"ffinlme me recogn 'rig an

comprehending technical
terms unique to specific
areas. Be sure . to select
precise meanings depending
on their precise use In context.
Often you can call on- lour
general knowledge of science
to help you answer questions.

Pronouns were presented In
the video English lessons., You
were Introduced to the sub-'
jective, objective, and
possessive cases, and 'you
were to determine .1( the
pronoun in a 'sentence agrees
with its antecedent in gender
and number, These were
tricky lessons. Students found
the spogial ?NEVER TOO
LATE" supplements to be
extremely hegful as are the
newspaper . lessons on
grammar. Many will want to
review these lessons this week
beforCmoving onto the next
gram mi. phase. As you try to
unravel' each sentence, learn
to spot the verb(s). Next, link
the verbs) to the pronoun( st
by asking who or what is doing
the action of the verb. When
you've done this, you've
identified the subject.
Remember, only the following
pronouns can be used in the
role of subjects: I, you, he,
she, It, we and they. There are
no other subject pronouns.

There were two math video
lessons. The first was on ratios
and proportion, and the
second on percent. Additional
review material can be found
in the newspaper lessons and
in the "NEVCR TOO LATE"
supplements available for
Checkout at the library. Next
week's video math lesson
continues with percent. Be
Certain that you 'understand
ratios and proportions; they
form the basis for many future
math oeprations. If you are
experiencing problems with

"them, then plan to visit the
library to review the
videotape, or go to one of the
many contact site set - up
around the counk :

In the newspaper Jessons,
?dents were inteod,fleed to a

z

synonyms; signal words, and
suffixes. "GRADS" etude
who are relying solelion
Daily New newspaper le
sons will want to check out the
video reailing 'lessons
avallitble at the library. The

'newspaper lessons deal yrith,y
reading primarily through the "J
medium of vocabulary;
development. The reading
videotape, on the other hand,
provide greater detail through
actual reading practice in

through

variety of simulated GED test
passages: These video tapes

reading understanding. The
two math newspaper lessons,
like the video lessons, covered
ratio and proportion and
percent. The two Englistf
.newspaper lessons, too,
dovetailed the video lessons;
they were on pronoun usage
and agreement. .

Remember, "GRADS"
takes a holiday break the
week of December 26th and
resumes in full swing the week
of January 3, 1984,

os

.

9
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Now Is Time To Evaluate ( - ^
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P r oj eci RADS Hits
Three Quarter Review

Project.4'GRADS" is now in being used at all contact sites
its 17th wsek. This is the week throughout the county.
for reviRing, catching up, Practice testing not only
and working ahead. It is the yields . performance scores
third of four such revibws similar to actual GED test
during the course of the scores, but it also reveals'any
program. There are no lessons weakness areas and suggests
ter this week'.. what to do about them.

Students who need special Practice testing proves
assistance or have any- helpful.
questions are urged to visit n Slightly More than 75 per-
contact site if They wish cent of those who have already
tutoring help. in addition, a 'taken th9 practice tests have
complete set of video GED scores well above the required
lessons is on hand at the main
library in Huntingdon for
those who wish to review any
of the 34 lessons; this is
possible at any time during
normal library hours.

There are now official GED
practice tests available at the
Huntingdon library. These
mini-tests can reliably
forecast your future per-
(ormance on the actual GD
test. They are tree and are

lb

225 points. This has en-
couraged some who have felt
rea to give up and now want
to tinife; man$ of the
rema ing 25 percent, by the

Fair tonight. Low 20 - 26.
Partly sunny Thursday.
High 39 - 46.

II

mit NMI mu mu ion

way, were Very close to
passing.

By now, "GRADS" has
Covered three quarters of the
material needed to pass the
GED exam. In this third of
four phases, a number of ideas
and terms were presented. On
cable TV and at contact sites,
four English grammar lessons
were .presented one on
verbs, one on modifiers
( adjectives and adverbs), and
two on punctuation and
capitalization. Three ..math
lessons were also presented as
well as three reading
programs. These and the
newspaper husons are
reviewed briefly below.

The first English grammar
video program taught how to
identify aad use the correct
verb tense form of..either a
regular or.an irregular verb.

(Cont'd on Page

Huntingdon, Saxton, and Mount Union, Pa., Wednesday, January 25, 1984

7-1rroject
(Cont'd from Page 1)

R also explained the dl!
ference between the active
and . passive voice. Remem-
ber, the pctive voice of the
verb is lways the, stronger
voice.

The Second video English
4- gummier lesson dealt with,

adiectit,es and adverbs. As
modifiers. Adjectives can
only be used to describe or
modify nouns and pronouns
while adverbs describe verbs,
adjectives, and other adverbs.
Adverbs cannot be used to
describe nouns or pronoun.

emember, with linking
erbs, the modifier that comes

after the linking verb
describes the subject and not
the verb.

The third English grammar
lesson' covered the rules of
capitalization and punc-
tuation. Don't forget to
capitalize names of particular
persons, places, and things.
Always capitalize any
word that comes from the

, name of a place (He is Ger-
man.), words that are used as
a person's nhme or part of a
name (as in Uncle Joe but not
as in my uncle), and names of
particular regions ( the South
but not south of hffire). This
lesson also introduced you to"
the proper use of the period,
the question mark, the ex-
clamation point, and the

2) comma. The toughest comma
rule deals with what to do
about phrases Or clauses that
are not essential or necessary
to the sentence. Remember to
set off, these non-esSential
slauses or' phrases with
cOromas:

Bill Smith, a used car
salesman, was driving east on
Route 22. Don't forget that
Introductory phrases are set
,off, too, with commas:

Because the new store
wasn't open, Joe shopped out
of toWn. Two complete sen
tences joined by and, but, or,
aid for are Nil by

as;

BEST..CQPY MD
. , .
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Pioject GRADS Reaches
Home Stretch This Week,

Project GRADS is now in its
23rd week. This is the week for
final reviewing and catching
up. It is the last of four such
reviews 'during the course of
the program. There is also a
final nglish grammar review
lesso accompanying this
artici .

Students who need ad-.

Clonal assistance or have
any questions are urged to
41sIt a contact site if they wish
tutoring help, In addition, a
complete set of video GED
lessons is on hand at the main
branch of the Huntingdon
County Library for those who
wish to. review any of the 34
lessons; this is possible at any
time during normal library
hours.

There are now official GED

e

,,
practice tests available at the
library. These minitests can
reliably forecast future
performance on the actual
GED test. They are .free and
are being used at all contact
sites throughout the county.

Practice testing not onry
yields performance scores
similar to actual QED test
scores, but it also reveals any
weakness areas and suggests
what to do about them.
Practice testing has been
found to be quite helpful.
Slightly more than 75 percent
of. those who have already
taken the practice tests have
scored well above the required
225 points required to pass the
GED.

This has encouraged some
who have felt ready to give up

0.

o
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to want to continue; many of
the remaining 25 percent, by
the way, were able to key-in on
weakness areas . and better
prepare themseiveS In the s.

long run.
By now, GRADS has

,

,

covered all of the material
needed to pass the GED exam.l.
In this last of four phase's, a
number of ideas and terms
were presented. On cabia.,TV;
and at contact sites, two video
English grammar leSSons-
were presented - one I

spelling and. miscellaneous
usage problems. These math
lessons were,also presented as
well as two reading programs.
These and the "never *late"
newspaper lessons are

iCont'd on Page 3)

u.
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,Project
I Cont'd from Page 1)

reviewed briefly below.
The first English grammar

video program taught you to

Identify and correct
misspelled words by applying
certain spelling rules. It ex-
plained eleven common

spelling rules and certain

exceptions to these rules.
Remember to try to keep a list

of any words you misspell and

regularly use a dictionary.
The second video English

grammar lesson dealt with

miscellaneous usage
problems. This video lesson Is

an important one. It sums up
all the previous grammar.
programs by dealing with the
correct usage of modifiers
I adjectives & adverbs), verbs,
and parallel construction. Be

sure to spend some time with
this grammar lesson and the

grammar review lesson in
today's Daily News.

There were three video
math lessons presented lb this
"GRADS" phase. Perimeter
and area was dealt With In
program nine. By now you

should be able to find the
measure of an angle In a

triangle plus compute the

perimeter and urea of a

square, a rectangle, and a
triangle.

In the second math lesson,

yo.0 learned. about the cir-
cumference (or perimeter)
and the area of a circle. in
addition, you were introduced
to the term volume and some
algebra concepts.

The third and last GRADS

math lesson presented

algebra terms and ex-
pressions. You were asked to

multiply algebraic terms,
factor and multiply .ex-

pressions, and combine like
terms. Be sure to re-rea
pages 193 to 201 in your gray
math study guide to. get a
handle on this itsson. By the

way, NEVER 'I'00 LATE
newspaper math lessons nine,
ten, and eleven provide an
excellent overview of basic

`algebra as does the big
NEVER TOO LATE Sup-
plemental Lesson workbook,
math lessons nine, ten, and

eleven. Although the algebra
video tape removes a lot of the

fears and' mystery associated
with algebra, the newspaper
algebra lessons more than
sufficiently prepare you for

the GED test.
Both literature video lessons

concluded the reading
preparation portion in your

INV MN Ma all NMI all NM

yellow reading study guide.
Each Introduced yo to an
abundance of technic terms

reminiv,ent of high school
EnglisiP literature class.

Literature prograM three,
however, is the more im-
portant of the two lessonS. Do
not get bogged down by trying
to memorize terms. More
importantly, concentrate on
reading to understand the

main idea and the in
terpre ations of the meaning
oY a m. Remember that
poetry is type of writing in
which a ricer uses images,
sound, and rhythm to express
an ideal or an emotion
frequently in the fewest words
possible.

Parts of literature video
program four can be

eliminated from your study..
The first sev4a1 units attempt
to deal with the very technical
parts of poetry that give a
poem rhythm and are not
"need - to - knew" things when
it comes to passing the GED
test. Unit five, drama, on the
other hand, does require some
review. There are drama
passage questions in the
literature portion of the Gut)
test.

Be sure to review
"Troublesome Words" and
"Logic and Organization" In

your green English grammar
work book. There are final
tests in the back of each Work-
book. These can provide ex-
cellent review.

This week The Huntingdon
TV Cable Company will
review- each of the video
lessons talked about here as
part of their llegular
programming. Also, each of
the sites around the county
will likewise be reviewing
these lessons.

The NEVER TOO LATE
Willy News newspaper
le sons presented four math
lessons, four English lessons,
and two reading vocabulary
lessons. The math lessons.
dealing primarily with
algebra and geometry are
excellent math study lessons.
These nicely complement the
map video lessons on algebra
an geometry.

The NEVER TOO LATE
grammar lessons also
dovetail nicely with the video
grammar lessons. Review
each of these lessons as part of
your preparation.

Remember, the newspaper
reading lessons deal with
reading primarily through the
medium of vocabulary
development: 11 you're
working the newspaper
lessons, plan to do some extra
reading; practice your

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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1$$E DAILY NEWS, Huntingdon, Salton, and Mount llittdoti
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reading skills by working on
your reading comprehension.
Quiz yourself when you read,
Search for the main Ideas and
supporting details, and sur-
vey, read, and re - read.

When you are finished with
the three workbooks and/or
the large NEVER TOO LATE
newspaper lesson supplement,

_please return them to your'
neartt library. If you Wish to
keep these books after April
1st, please call the library at
643 - 0200 and renew them.

For those who wish to take
the GED test, we recommend
that you practice test first. If
you are unsure about what to

do, contact either project
director oi a tutor at one of the
"G,RADS" sites. A schedule of
GED testing follows; 515,00 is
the required fee, Look for
more details in The Daily
News.

March 16 and 17 and 23
and 24, Southern Huntingdon
High School.

April 13 and 14, May 11
and 12 and June 15 and 16 at
Huntingdon Area High School.

. GED' testing begins On

Friday evening at 5:30 p.m..
and continue& half a day on
Saturday, Pencils are
provided.

Test times are as follow:
Writing Skills (English),

75 minutes;
Social Studies, 90.

minutes;
Science, 90 minutes;

. 'Reading` Skills
( literature), 60 minutes and

Math, 90 minutes.
Thank you for helping to

make "GRADS" a success.
Good luck on your GED test!

Project GRADS is planning
to get together for all
graduates in late Juno.

1111111 MIN MN UN 11111 11111. 111111 NW 11111 MIN
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Harold S. Kimmel
Box 235
Orbisonfa, PA 17242

447-13191
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PROJECT. "GRADS"

November 7, 1983

Geoffrey S.'Lugas
R D # 1, Box 243 A
Huntingdon, PA 16652

643-3272 ,

As this is the sixth week of the "GRADS"' Project, we have just had a review week,
and we felt that this would be a good tl4me to check with you to see how you are
<doing. 1$ you have any questions concerning problems in the "Never Too Late"
newspaper lessons and/or the study guide workbooks, we would like to know what
they are,.

As you know, t4re are several sites around the county meeting on various evenings,

where videotapes are played and where tutors are standing by for your questions.
If transport on is a problem and you cpnnot get to a site but would like to, please
call or write us so we can try to provide transportation depending on where you
live. Also,. you coulotcall or write to either co-ordinator listed above with your
problems and they will try to heip you.

A
a,

If you are using the "Never Too Late" ne s per less ns and need more practice

47
exercises or examples, or perhaps wish to ave easier lessons to work with, we

have a new book of lessons made availabl by the "Never Too Late" publishers.
These les ores resemble the newspaper lessons bult are easier yet very thrOugh in

the treat ent4of each topic. There are limited quanities of these books. You

can check out a book free of charge, at the Huntingdon County main library or

at any of he "GRADS" sites. ,,

Write us a note or give us a call - or go to a sitetl We would like to hes,

from you!!
Sites and Schedules

Huntingdon Library - Monday evenings, 7:00 - 9:00, Video tapes and tutors available
'Huntingdon High School - Monday and Wednewdayevenings, 6:00 - 9:00, tutors available.

Room # 112-
Mount Union High School - Monday and Tuesday evenings, 6:00 - 9:00, Video tapes

and tutors, Room # 113
J iata Valley High School - Wednesday evening, 7:00 - 9:00, Video tapes and tutors

St1.1)

Room # 6

.L. Creek Vo-Tech - Thursday evening, 7:00 - 9:00, Video tapes and tutors'available
Cosmotology Room

SOUthern 'Huntingdon High School - Monday evenings 7:00 - 9$00 for review only, tutors

available - Wedneslv evening, Video tapes aniTtutois
Room - Library

Sincerely,
/,

AP* taRenee Lucas
"GRADS" Secretary

133
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Harold S
Box 239
Orbisonia, PA 17243
Phone: 447-3191'
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PROJECT "GRADS"

PENNSYLVAt4IA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

STATE 6ORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION

HUNTINGDON, PA 16652

Phone: 643-2400

A "310" PROJECT,

February 6, 1984

Geoffrey S. Lucas
R. D. 11, Box 243-A

Huntingdon, PA 16652

Phone: 643-3272
4. ."

4

As this is the eighteenth week of the "GRADS" project, we have just

had,another review.week, and we felt that this would be a good time

to check with you again 'to see how you'are doing. If you have any

questions concerning problems in the "NEVER 'MO LATE" newspaper les-

sons and/or the study guide workbooks, we would like to know what ,

they are. .

There are several sites around the county meeting on various evenings

where videotapes are played and where tutors are standing by for your
questions. If transportation is a problem and you cannot get to a
site but would like to, please call or write'us so that we can try to

,provide transportation depending on where you live. Also, you coulld

call or write either direqtor listed above, and they will try to help
you.

Oeficial GED practice tests are now available at the Huntingdon library.

These mini..tests can reliably forecast your future performance on the %

actual GED test. They.are free and are being used at all contact sites
throughout the county. Practice testing not only yields performance

scores similar'to actual GED test scores, but it also reveal& any weak-
ness area and suggests what to do about them.. Prac ce testing provest
help ful. If you are unable to let to the main library n Huntingdon,

contact your branch librarian to have them shipped to your local area.

Slightly more than 75 percent ofthose who have already taken the

practice tests have scores well above the required 225 points. This,

'has encouraged some who have felt ready to give up atii now want to con-

tinue. Many of the remaining 25 percent,4by the way, were very. close.

to passing.

a
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Some."GRADS")participants are already wantinz to take the GED test.

For those who wislito take the test, we re6mmend that you bractice. tes
first. If you are unsure about what to do, contact either project

director or a tutor at Porte of the "GRADS" contact sites. A schedt4e1 II

of GED testing follows; $15.00 is-the required fee. Look for more
Jr. \

details in The Daily News,
111

DATES AND TIMES *

4

February. 24 and 25 Huntingdon Area High School II

March 16 and 17; 23 and 24 Southern Huntingdon High School P.

April 13 and 14., Huntingdon Area High School

May 11 and 12 Huntingdon Area High School

June 15 and 16 ... Huntingdon Area High School

*Testing begins Friday evening, 5:30 P.M,

4'

GOOD LUCK!!
. ,
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Harold S. Kimmel
Box 235
Orbisonia, PA 17243
IIPhone: 447-3191

Dear "GRADS" Student:

PITOJECT "GRADS"

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

STATE CORRECTIONAL iNsTrarioN
HUNTINGDON, PA 16652

Phone: 643-2400

A "310'! PROJECT

Parch 12, .'144

G offrey S. Lucas
AP

R. Hi, Box 243-A
Huntingdon,' PA 16652

,'"%t Phone: 643-3272

We hope you have benefited from one of the many options o f our "GRADS"
program.. At this time,j need someA.nArmation about you as well as letting you
know some important things.

Enclosed with this letter is a Pennsylvania Dept. of Education form. We
were to have these forms at_the beginning of the program for gll persons interested
in the prograb to complete; however, we just recelAred.them; Please complete all
sections that are circled in red, as best you can, and return the form to.us as
soon as possible. They also may be taken to the library instead of mailing thOm.
We really-need your cooperation in this matter.

As you probably already know, the newspaper lessons and the cable TV lessons
are completed. However,there are still existing sites open at the Huntingdon
Hight School and the Mount Union High School for any studying or guestions'you may
have. Also, a complete set of GED video tapes are available at the Huntingdon
Library for your viewing during regular library hours.

Also available at the Huntingdon Library are practice tests which we are
urging all students to take to find out exactly where they stand in relation to
taking the actual GED test. (If you cannot make it,to the library, just let us

know and, we will mail you a test.) This test will let you and me know what areas
you may need to work on. Or maybe you will find that you are ready now to take

the GED pest. In any case, the test is free and you have nothing to lose!

The actual GED testing schedule is as follows: April 13 & 14; May 11 & 12;

June 15 & 16 at the Huntingdon Area High School. The test Starts at 5:30 pm on
Fri. evening\and ends at 9:00 pm, then again Sat. morning gt 8:00'till 12:00 pm.
A required fee of $15.00 is collected at tie time you take the test. (If the

money is a problem, please let us know An/ maybe we can help.)

Please return the "Never Too Late" newspaper lessons and/or the three study
texts to the nearest. library after you haVe taken the GED test, or the 'end of.

June, whichever-Comes'arst.-

A graduation get together 3s being planned at the end of June for all "GRADS"'

graduates. All graduates will be informed about this later on

Good luck on your test! ,Hope we will be seeing you at our graduation teil'mony!

S.

Enc.

Sincerely yours,

1 42
Geoffrey S. Lucas
Co-D rector

0
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..J46ADS"

GED TtS1ING SCHEDULE

DATES AND TIMS

-February 24th and .25th

Mirch '16 & 17, and; 23 & 24

April 13th and 14th ,

May 11th and .12th

June'15th and 16th,

LOCATION

Huntingdon Area High School

- Southern Huntingdon' H.. School

Huntingdon Area High School

Huntingdon Area High School

Huntingdon Area High School

GEED testing begins on Friday. evening at ,5:30 P.M. and

continueshoica.day on Saturday. ,Pencils are provided.

. TEST

(1) Writing SkWs(English)

(2) Social StUdies

MAXIMUM TIME LIMIT

75 minutes

9) minutes

(3) Science , 90 minutes

(4) Reading Skills(literature) 60 minutes

(5) Math 9n minutes

143 \
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.View Them At Your tfr ,.

Libiary as a
Of GRADS Lessong

"GRADS" participants who
wish to view or review any of
the videotape GED lessons
can now do so at their leisure
at the Huntingdon main
branch library anytime
during normal library hours.,
These video lessons are

4 Identical to the GED lessons
now being aired on Hun:
tingdon TV Cable Channel 12
on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
and they are just like the
lessons now being shown at slx
video instructional sites
around the county each week.

The main advantage to the
VCR system now installed at
the library is that a "GRADS"
student can easily review any
of the 34 one half hour video
lessons, catch - up or work
ahead at his or her own study
pace in the privacy of the
library.

If you are interested in using
the VCR system, contact a
librnian and ask for any of
the 34 available video lessons.
The librarians will be happy to
assist you. The library hours
are as follows: Monday and
Friday. 9:30 a.m, to 9 p.m:and
Tuesday through Saturday,
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

In addition to the VCR
system in place at the library.
"GRADS" now offers brand
new supplemental lesson
books entitled "Never Too
Late." These books provide
extra assistance to those

GRADS" students who are
working with the newspaper
lessons that have been ap-

. pearing weekly In The Daily
News.

These new, easy -to- work -.
with GED lesson books not
only closely follow the
newspaper lessons, but they
also provide for lots of extra
study material including a
variety of practice exercises.

The "Never Too Late"
supplemental lesson books
include all the necessary in-
formation required to pass the
GED test. However, they are

purpoiely written on a slightly'
easier level than the
newspaper lessons. The an-,
swers are included,' too, for:
easy self - checking. If you
wish to sign out one of these,
lesson Woks, they are.;
available free at the Hun-,
tingdon County main branch
library in Huntingdon. These
books are made pesible to
"GRADS" through the
combined public service ef-
forts of Mead Corporation and
Reeves Parvin.

J
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) PROJECT "GRADS ".

'SOUTHERN HUNTINGDON COUNTY SITE

STUDENT' INFORMATION FORM

(PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION)
.

NAME
(last

MAILING ADDRESS

(first) (middle)

ACE DATE OF BIRTH. L
Vt

TELEPHONE

ZIP

HIGHEST GRADE pF SCHOOL COMPLETED SOC SEC #

OCCUPATION
yet

EMPLOYER

MARRIED SINGLE WIDOW WIDOWER DIVORCED SEPARATED .

Ni\YCOF SPOUSE

HIS/HER OCCUPATION

IllS /HER EMPLOYER

rl.

NINRER' OF CHILDREN NUMBER LIVING AT HOME NUMBER NOT AT HOME

REASON FOR ENROLLING IN PROJECT "GRADS"

Dal,. Began Project

Dropped From Project (Uqte)

Corpleted.Project (Date) 47,

Scorvs GED Practice Test

Dmv,CED Test Taken

4

GED Diploma Awarded (Date)

Follow Up Information



PROJECT "GRADS"

MILL CREEK.VO -TECH. SITE

STUDENT INFORMATION.FORM

'(PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION)

NAME
(last) irst)

MAILING ADDRESS

AGE . DATE OF BIRTH TELEPHONE

HIGHEST GRADE OF SCHOOL COMPLETED SOC SEC

OCCUPATION

(middle)

ZIP

#

EMPLOYER

MARRIED SINGLE WIDOW WIDOWER 'DIVORCED SEPARATED

NAME OF SPOUSE

HIS/HER OCCUPATION

HIS/HER EMPLOYER

NUMBER OF CHILDREN

REASON FOR ENROLLING IN PROJECT "GRADS"

NUMBER Limp AT HOME'

Date'fiegan Project

NUMBER NOT AT HOME

Dropped From Project (Date)

Completed Project (Date)

Scores GED\!ractice Test

Date GED Test Taken

GED Diploma Awarded (Date)

Follow Up Information

4
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(PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION)

NAME

PROJECT "CRADS''I

JUNIATA VALLEY SITE

STUDENT INFORMATION FORM

(last) (first)

,

MAILING ADDRESS

(middle)

AGE TE OF BIRTH TELEPHONE

HIGHEST GRADE OF SCHOOL COMPLETED SOC SEC #

OCCUPATION

EMPLOYER

ZIP

MARRIED SINGLE WIDOW WIDOWER DIVORCED SEPARATED.
q

NAME OF SPOLISE

PIS/HER OCCUPATION
1

HIVHER'EMPLOYER

NUMBER OF CHILDREN
tit

NUMBER LIVING'AT HOME NUMBER NOT AT HOME

REASON FOR ENROLLING IN PROJECT "GRADS"

Date Began Project

Dropped From Project (Date)

Completed Project (Date)

Scores GED Practice Test

Date GED Test Taken

;r

:-
GED Diploma. Awarded (Date)

Follow Up Inforffiation



SITE ROOM

"GRADS" CONTACT SITES

DAYS ,TIMES

Ifortland Avenue Complex

"Headstart Mothers"

1
Basement Mondays .& Tuesdays 9:00 to 12:00

uri ingdon Area Senior

)II
High School 112- By the Gym

,

Mondays & Wednesdays

.
.

:6:00 to. 9:00 'PM

)

Iruntingdon Area Vocational

Technical School

Custodians: Wendell Mille
illtick Forsythe, & Tom Ander

Cosmotology Room

.

.

.

Thursday

1

7:00 to 9:00 PM
-.

.

.

IruniataValley Senior

High School

"Custodian: John Montz)

6- By main door Wednesday

.

.b,

17:00 to 9:00 PM

.

Southern Huntingdon

Senior High School

.

.

Library

. .

Mondays & Wednesdays
7:00 to 9:00 PM

*4,

Mount Union Junior H.S.
IIRoams 103 & 105

0

Mondays & Tuesdays
116,

6:00 to 9:00 PMT

untingdon County Library

I

cMurtrie Room Monday

140
B

7:00 to 9:00 1M
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PROJEeT,"GRADS"

SUGGESTED TEACHING PLANS

SINCE SOME OF YOU MAY NOT BE EXPERIENCED IN TEACHING %BY MEANS OF VIDEO TAPES,

0 THE FOLLOWING PLAN IS "SUGESTED" AS ORE APb*OACH TO THIS TYPE OF TEACHING.

-11 IS -1::LY "SUGGESTED", YOU MAY VARY IT AS YOU SEE FIT.

* * * * * * * *,* *

READING - PROGRAM ONE: The Main IdeaSupporting Ideas, Relationships
(Study Guide Pages.: Yellow - pp 15-27, Black - pp 3-)

II

1. BEFORE VIEWING
A.' Introduce program" - use introductory paragraph on p. 17 (yello%

workbook) or p. 5 (black workbook).
B. Discuss objectives and list on chalkboard (p. 17 -

p. 5 - black)
C. Vocabulary - list on chalkboard and explain (p. 17.- yellow,

p. 5 - black)
D. 'Summarize

II, VIEW TAPE
A. STOP tape at places mar',..ed with an asterik (*) on attached

guide.
B. Student do practice exercises (DO NOT WRITE IN WORKBOOK)

III. AFTER VIEWING
A. Do Additional Exercises as time permits, remainder to be

dont at home.

TEN MINUTE BREAK (APPROXIMATELY 7:55 to 8:05)

II MATH PROGRAM ONE: Fractions
(Study Guide Pages: Cray pp 18,-39, Black -.'pp .3-20)

I. BEFORE VIEWING.
A. Introduce program (gray - p. 18,,, black - p. 3)

B. Discuss objectives and list on chalkbodrd (gray p. 18,

black - p. 3)

C. Vocabulary - list on chalkboard and explain (gray - pp 18-19,

black - pp 3-4)
D. Summarize

II. 'VIEW TAPE
A. STOP tape at places marked with an asterik (*) on attached

guide.
B. Student do practice exercises (DO NOT WRITE IN WORKBOOK)

III. AFTER VIEWING
A. Do Additional Exercises as time permits,.remaindee to be

done at home.

e.0

°

NOTE: REMIND STUDENTS THAT ADDITIONAL HELR,WILI, p-ETqAVAIiAJILE,IN ROOM 211

ON MONDAY EVENING AT 7:00 PM. ALSO REMIND STUDENTS' THAT THEfMAY VIEW

THE APES AGAIN IF THEY NEED TO BY,IGOING TO THE, HUNTINGDON'CtUNTY MAIN

LIBRARY.
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION,

In the United States, 'a high school diploma certifies'

that an individual has attained a certain level lof skills and

knowledge. Most employers'use the diploma as a prerequisite for

employment and as an indicator of a person,'s Potential for

performance on the job. The majority of students receive their

diplomas through the completion of thb traditional twelve Years

in the public educational system and then, either continue their

education or enter the job market..In 1981, however, almost 15%

of the high school diplomas issued in this country were high

school equivalency diplomas granted to students who achieved aA

adequate score on the General Educational. Development (GED)

test (Cervero, 1983). The battery of GED tests consists of five

tests in the subject areas of Writing Skills, Social Studies,

Science, Reading Skills1. and Mathematics. -Patience & Whitney

(19$2). stated that'the current editions were developed to test

skills;thait were found in a typical high school curriculum.

The testing program was 'jegun in 1943 by the examination

staff of the U.S. Armed Forces Insti\tute. The Institute

responded to the needs of military service members who had left

high school to enter the military service and found that their .

lack of a high school diploma was a handicap in their return to

civilian life (Patience & Whitney, 1982). Since 1\45 the GEC/

testing program has beep administered through the American

.1 5 3
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Council on.Education and became available to non - 'veterans by

the end of World War II. It is accepted and used in all fifty

. slates as a basis for fstuing high .school equivalency diplomas.

Preparation for GED testing is varied. Some students.
et/

prepare in classrooms or other public settings with trained

educators and/pr paraprofessionals. Others prepare in their own

homes often with the aid of a. tutor. In either case, a variety.

of modes of instruction exist to aid the student. These include

the official GED Practice Test, covercially prepared study

manuals, commercially prepared videotapes and instructional

television, and lessons published in 'newspapers (Cervero,

1933).

One project which used a multimodal approach to prepare

students. for GED testing was project GRADS (Grass Roots

Alternative Diploma StuLlY) in HuTaingdon County, PA, an area

with a 20 percient- unemployment rate: The project was designed

to meet the needs of the 40 percent of the predominately ,rural

population who did" not possess a high school diplorly. This

included CETA program students (more than half of whom were 21

years or younger), senior citizens, the incarcerated, and the

unemployed and underemployed. Through intensive community

involvement on an almost exclusively volunteer basis, over 300

persons prepared for the GED test.

Multimodal delivery 'systems for GED t$st preparatio, are

especially suited to the needs of ..rural adults. In Huntingdon

County, for example% no mass transportation 'exists. For those

154 4
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people who work at least eight hours a day, the prospect
OP

traveling for one or more hours at night for test preparatipn

often lessens the motivation to study. Project GRADS responded

to this need with a' variety Of methods of preparation,, From

July 1983 throughjune 1984, a county-wide outreach' programlwas

conducted using cablecasting of the nationally iscclaimed

1(;Kentucy Educational Ttlevision (KET) GED pYeparation
. tapes,

mobile video-cassette recorded (VCR) tapes of the KE ,series,

home study guides prepared- by KET, newspaper coverage of

lessons fashioned after the "Never Too Late" GED preparation

series published by the Vineland, New Jersey Adult Education

Center, and individual,and small group tutoring available at `

convenient sites in the county . Volunteer! tutoring services

were prtvided by civic organizations such as the American

Association of University Women (AAUW), Business and

Professional Women (BPW), Optimists International, and the

local literacY council, as well as private individuals most of

whom were educators and professionals. The option existed for

home-study or small-group study and participants were free to

choose the option and mode of instruction, or combination of

modes, that was most suited to their needs.
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The fundamental structure of the American culture is in a

process of change. The shift from an industrial, to a

technological society has serious implications for our .

educational system. Greater tphasis is be\ing placed on

0
educational competence. A high school diploma might now be

considered the minimum essential credential for economic and

social survival in our sociiitY (Crabtree, 1979).

Concurrent with this reality are the figures which

illustrate how many citizens do not meet the minimal

educational standard. According to Current Population Reports

(1980), 25 million women and 22 million men do not have a high

school diploma. This population includes persons 16 years of

age or older who are not enro d in high school. The GED

testing program attempts to bridge this gap. In 1981, 504,435

GED certificates were issued nationwide (Cervero, 19.83).

Furthermore, in Pennsylvania in .19801 over 280p ABE/GEOL

students were reported as removed fiom ptiblic,assistanc*rolls

with an estimated savings of over $800,000 (Vettickall 1980):

The value of GED testing seems clear. The qiiettiOn is

raised, however, how students can most efficiently and

'effectively prepare for the exam. What method or method,. of

instrmction seem most suited to the diverse needs of adult

learners, particularly in rural settings? Because Project GRADS

.4
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used a multimodal system approach for prepArina 'students, a .

comprehniive loOtt, at the program and its results might*

indicate which method, or combination of methods, if any,

seemed more effective than the others when preparing for the
.

o

exam. SpecificallYi did the services of the. futr have a
4

signifisknt effect on the students'.- scores?

Although the adult education knowledge and research base
4

is growing, very few 'studies have been conducted in thte

Particular area of adult education which tales' place in a rural

setting,

communities

What type 'of delivery systems do adults in rural

prefer
And

find most helpful? What qualities in

adult educators -do rutal adults rate as important and

effective? Answers to these questions might be found- in a

questionnaire designed to assess ruraladuillts perceptions of

4

teacheps in adult education programs.
.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of thit investigation was to determine which

mtthod;of instruction, or combination of mAhods, used by

Project GRADS' students showed the most academic gains as

measured by pre- and posl-testing on the GED test. Based on the

review of the literature, it was considered appropriate to

Atate the hypothesis in the null form:

There will be no significant difference

between the academic gain scores of the

students who received tutorial services and

r

15 7
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those who did not.

Statement of the Sub-Problem

Whi.e+rlacet of tutorial service was perceived as- being

important, both iri practice and- in theory, by thosetu.dents

0
who completed a q4estionnaire which was designed to assess

rural adults' perceptions of teachers in adult education

programs.

0
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04,

Limitation

The external generalizabAlity of the investigation was

limitedr,by the following factors:

1. the inability to determine the extent anlature. of tutorial

services received by the students,

2. the inability to attribute sig.ificant gains to any one mode

of instructi*n because, in most cases, more than one mode of

instruction was used,

I

1

3. the diversity of backg.roundle and teaching.5ty1eso1 tutors,

and

4. the:lask of a random sample.
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Adult Education.: the organiied, deliberate provision of

all forms of learning opportunities provided for adults
4

(Godbey, 1978)

ArydragogY: the art and science of helping adults. learn

how to. learn, characterized by education that

the experience of adults, be problem oriented, have

should recognize

immediate

application, recognize that aduilts' readiness for learning

product of thei; sodial life-roles rather than their biological'

development (Knowles, 1970)

A
characterized by a physical separateness of the learners and

the teachers, and includes the interactive, as well as the

Distance Education: those teaching methods which are

prNmctive phase of 'teaching, and is conducted 'through t 'use

I
/

of printed materials, mecha% nical or eledtronid devices

(Holmberg, 1981)

Educationally Disadvantaged Adults:

age or older who are. not enrolled in sc4o1 and who have not

com pleted secondary school (Hunter & Harman, 1979)

,elf-'directed learning: activit /es where the primary

responsibility for planning, impleme (iting, and evaluating a

learning exchange is assumed,bY the learner tBrockett, -1983)

persons 16 years of

A4



Tutors:

'we

'-
according to W.ebster's OictipnarY, a person

10

charged with instruction and guidance of another, usually on an

individual basis and. An a especial subject or for a particular

purpose. (will be used interchangeab -ly with teacher in the

Review, of Literature)

Volunteers: according to Webster's Dic.ti.onary, a

volunteer is a person who enters into or offers himself for any

service of hi.s own free will

V.

I

I

I 61
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cronyms

AAEC Appa1achain. Adult Education Center

0
AAUW American' Association of Universpy Women,

ABE - Adult Basic Education

BPW Bus.iness and Professional Women
%

CETA Comprehensive' Employmt Training Act

GED 7 General Educational De\lele- ment (test).

GRADS Grass Roots Altern.atiJte Diploma Study'

KET. Kentucky Educational ,Television tapes)

11.

LVA Literacy Volunteers of America

NALA National Affiliation for Literacy Advance

SAI - Self-Assessment Inventory
Inventory*

TSI Training Style Inventory

VCR Video Cassette Recording

, 162
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CHAPTER It

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

\The purpose of this investigation was to

ce

12

examine tutor

effectiveness' in a multimodal preparation program for GED

testing. The review of literature, was divided into three

componepts. First, a cursory review of distance education was

made to provide a scholarly baSe for examining those aspects of

. Project GRADS data and other compar-ative studies. A more

thorough review:of literature concerning _educators 6f adults

(teachers, tutors, and volunteers) was conducted to 'aid in

hypothesis and questionnaire formulatioH.

of similar comparative studies was made.

And last, a review

Distance' Education

Undereducated adults fri rura areas lack the s of.

mass transportation and are ften, at a geog ap4ical

disadvanta,ge when adult education programs are offered.

Fortunately, distance education makes it possible for the

Program to come to.them. It may take the form of cablecasted or

Public instructional. television, radio broadcasts, preproduced

written materials, and/or newspaper lessons.

Witherspoon (1974) and others have stated that the

comprehensive and concjse summary of 'research on ..instr.u.ction21

television and radio can be found in Chu,and.Schramm's Learning

from Television: What, the Research Says (19.67): They concluded,

16d
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based on a review of studies conducted Primarily with children,

.that given favorable conditions, instructional television

teaches (Witherspoon, 1974). More recentlyi-Greenjfield (1984)

called f'or the use of more television in schools, provided that

is is
0
of high-quality.and supplemented with class discussion to

enhance its effectiveness. These conclusions formed the basis

of future studies ol the use of instructional television with

adults. As early as 1966, however, Knowlet was cautioning

against the use of adult educational television because it

looked to the entertainment industry for its format rather than

to adult educational principles (Carlson, 1976). ,Horton (1983)

stated that Knowles has softened his position somewhat.. Knowles

predicted that la)) the end of the century, most eduCational

services .woutd be electronically del_ivered.
0

Therefore, key

features should be andragogicallY focused stressing

self-direction, individualization, branched rather than linear ,

interaction, and task-centeredness.

.An AAEC comprehensive study of adu'lt edWcational

television conducted in 1976 did not address Knowles' concerns,

but did conclude that adullt educational television teaches. The

AAEC stated further 'that` successful utilization was dependent

upon collaborative plarTingand management of a variety of

00144 support Systems. Hunter and Harman (1979) concur thal the most

successful', broadcast-based approaches were supplemented with

programs

a

ncluding

1134

discussion.

M

'groups and
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problem-based activities. they dot however, remind educators of
a

the outreach advantage to educational television and radio.

One commonly used broadcast-based adult 'educational

program is- the Kentucky Educational Television (KET) series

prodUced by Cambridge Bo -ok Company. In 1972, the state of .

Kentucky, Jr' collaboratiin with the Appalachia'? Adult Education

Center (AAEC), moved to develop an adequate and effective -GED

test preparation series. The series consists of 34 one-half

hour color videotapes and three interactive user's guides that

encourage active learning, In a national' study conducted at

Teacher's College., Columbia UniVersitYl.the series was found to.

have the. highest impact on adult education practices as

compared to similar projects .(CommunitY Education Comparative

GED Strategies, 1975).
.

Very little research exists. on the use of printed

materials in .adult education programs, specifically for GED

test prePiration. Two studies which might be relevant can be

found ; in Holrnberg's (1981) treatment, of college-level-

correspondence study. He cited Child a$ saying that "no studies

. show' correspondence studY students do less well than other

students, a number which show they do as well, and a number

which show wtheY do better" (Holmberg 1981, p. 61). Perraton,

however, stated that correspondence study worked well only with

literate students (cited in Holmberg, 19811 p. 81). Holmes,

.Morgan, and Bundy (1976) addressed 'the iSstre in a, chapter

166-
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titled "Written Communication in Adult Education". TheY

stressed the option of using p'rinte'd material (for those who

can read) in the form, of newsletters, bulletins, pamphlets, 'and

newspapers.

One program which used the 'newspaper as a tool for

preparing students for GED testing was "Never Too Late". The

Vineland, New Jersey Adult Community Education program

responded to the needs of those adults who were unable to

attena more formal sessions held in public locations. Lessons'
..11k

were developed'whim.h would - prepare students for all *roes of

the GED exam '8nd were then published bi-weekly in the local

newspaper. Answers 'and explanations were provided, to give
cr

inrnediate reinforcement of learning. In addition, a hotline was

established to give students immediate answers to questions

...that. could not be answered with the use of the newspaper.

In summary, distance education has an important poteritial

for reaching far more adults withadult education programs than

might. be reached with more formal programs held in specific

particularly adults fh rural areas. Freire (1970)locations,

said that what the undereducated (Oppressed) 'need is a. voice,
.11.1.

The media provides a voice when used effectively. A reV)ew of

the literature suggested.thjs occurs when it is andragogicallY'

based and when used' in .coMbindtion with other forms of

instruction.

166
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Fducktors of Adult!

ILBSALLE_Lal:ULILL

Knowles ha$ been largely . resp6nsible.for acquainting

American adult educ,Ators with the concept of andragogy. Stated

simply, it is helping;adults learn how.to learn. Intrinsic to

the concept of andragogy is the respect for the adult as, a

self-directed learner. Self-directed learning, according- to

.-Go.Knowles, can occur either with or without the assistance of
'4.

others. It seems then that the ultimate goal of adult education

/.w uld be for the student to be a self-dected and an

Independent learner. Thistlethwaite (1983) discussed the

concept of field-demendent and field-independent learners. She

cited the work of Witkin and Even who caution that not all

,,,'adults will be.independent learners. Field-independent, learners

typify the self-directed adult whereas field- dependent learners

need help developing and ,,structuring their learning

environment. The 0int at which an adult's motivation to 'learn

41111,

is great enough to 'foster self-direction is a 'cal point of

the teaching/learning exchange .in adult education. It seems

that at some point, though, most adult learners will want and

need the services of an educator.

Historically, the role Of developing and structuring the

teaching/learning environment has fallen to adult educators bn

a full-time, part-time, or volunteer basis.. Most full-time

adult educators were trained in some other discipli5e and chose
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to pursue the field of adult education only after several Years

of experience (Grabowski, 19131). ,Cyril Houle (1970) observed a

growing sophistication about adult education and careers in the

field because of a "confidence born of observable

accomplishment" (p,I. 119). Despite this increased interest and

sophistication, much of the teaching of adults is still being

done by part-time leachers, tutors, paraprofessionals, 'and

volunteers (Grabowski, 1981). None of these titles for

educators describes a mutually exclusive discipline; a

volunteer may beta tutor,a teacher a volunteer and so forth.

Because of this, the review of literature focused firs't on the

topic of educator.s of adults in general and then, because of

their historical and contemporary importance in the field of

adult education, looked at the role of the volunteer.

Whatever label the educator wears, .whatever funCtion 4s

served, the responsibility is the same. According to GodbeY

(1978):

A person who intends to Change the behavior,
beliefs, attitudes, skills, and feelings of

another has serious responsibilities. The
teacher must be able to look clear -eyed into

the mirrorand say "What I am attempting to do
with another human being is for their good and
for the greater good of humanity." (p.i)

Much has been written and philosophized about the adult

educator. Accorq ng to Buskey (1979), admi.nistYatOrs have

identified the following qualities as important in an adult

educator: "a thorough knowledge of 'the subject, an attractiVe

168
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/personality, a skill in using a variety of educational e

'techniques, flexibility and adaptability in teaching, empathy A

with the adult student, practical experience, . thorough

preparation as teachers, cooperativeness, and the ability to

learn new skills" (p.4).

Kidd (1973) described the role, of an adult educator as

eontlngent upon an ability to:. "animate cor inspire attention,

present information or demonstrate processes, raise relevant

questions, clarify difficulties or obscurities, draw parallels..

or find relationships, reflect feelings, express agreement and

support, and evaluate or . develop the learners' capacity for

self evaluation" (p.293).

Moore and Hoskins (1982) acknowledge the importance of

teacher competencies and developed the concept further by

stressing "the importance of self-appraisal by: the adult

educator. They listed that lack of administra'tive support,

part-'time (or

V

interattion as primary indicators of the need to self-assess

*volunteer) status, and absence of peer

their teaching competencies. The Adult Educators Assessment

0
Inventory (or Self-Assessment Inventory, SAI) developed by

Burrichter and Gardner, (cited in Moore and Hoskins, 1982), was

designed to serve this. purpose. Moore and Hoskins (1982) found

four of the ten scales in the SAI to, be statistically reliable,

and concluded that the remaining scales needed further

revislions,
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Although teaching style has not been the su jedt of many

4 . ,...._

investigations in the :field of adult education, its iM rtance

has been suggested by, several prominent writers. Kidd . 973)
,,

outlined teaching styles in terms of opposing tendencies; hat

is, "permissiveness' 'versus control, aggressiveness ersus

protectiveness, or emphasis on content versut emphasis on

participation" (p.295). Moore and Sellers (1982) suggested the

integration of teaching and learning styles to provide higher

quality interaction in the,teaching/learning Shange. One

instrument available to determine the teaching _style of adult

educators 'is Brostrom's Teaching Style Inventory (TSI) (cited
*

in Moore and Sellers, 1932). It is based on the assumption that

I

'educators' styles reflect one

0

functionalism, structuralisM,

f four. modes: behaViDrism,

or humanism. -,Moore and Sellers

research study on the reliability of the TSI concluded that

further revisions would have to be made 'in tile instrument to

reliability.

seems then that the adult educator must judge the

quantity and quality of involvement to Make in the

1.1

teaching/learning transaction based on several factors. The

student's degree of self directedness is ..one indicator. Thdi

educator's teaching style is another. Both depend upon the

personal . and professional qualities and abilities of the

educator.

S
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olUnteers in Adult education

,Ronald Reagan has called for "each one to teach one" but

the roos,of volunteerism are as old as the country itself. A

century alto, the Frenchman Alexis Tocqueville observed the

important. .roles that volunteers played in America (IlsleY &

Nierni, 1981,)

Women have traditionally been the predominant source of

volunteers (Confer, 1981). One voluntary literacy organization,

Laubach Literacy, known in this country as the National

Affiliation for Literacy Advance (NALA), reported that in 1973

O

approximately 90 percent of its VolUnteers wer6 women.

Confer (1981) stated that because of the changing role of

women in American society and with more women joining the work

force, the volunteer ,population has `become increasingly more

varied in its backgrou'nd. Like .ariy other educational endeavor, .

however, the successful utili ation of volunteers As dependent

upon several key factors. IlsleY and Nierni (1981) categorized

the utilization process into four components: recruitment:. and

selection, training and placement, guidance, and

administration.. Hunter and Warman (1979) illu'strate'd the

applicatio4 of the process within the NALA organization. The

NALA's recruitment pro ram is aimed almost exclusively at the

pblic's social conscience. They strive to -keep the public

aware of the extent and seriousness of the illiterac1 y problem,

- in the ountrY. The NALA's trainro program is conducted by 1:.

It
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loctl affiliates in preservice workshops. Administration and

guidance is also the responsibility of local- affiliates which
4,

\Isil
Are loosely related to an executive committee and a national

Confer (1981) proposed a model training program for

volunteers, that should. have three primary features. He felt it

should provide the greatest possible opportuniLY for volunteeis

to identify and learn skills and knowledge that Woulbe most

valuable to them. as volunteers. It should establish an'

environment where participants would be able to test areas of.

their abilities that they believed to be their weaknesses. And

last, he felt that a model training program should reinforce

volunteers' own behavior change from a teacher dependent

learner to an independent learner.

Brown (1982) sought to further clarify the role Hpf

volunteers in adult eduation

questionnaire Aesigned to

p"rograms.

entify major

She developed\ a

competencies and

attributes neecled by volunteer liteiacy tutors. NALA and LVA

volunteers were the respondents. They rated a positive

interpersonal relationship as a major concern of volunteers.
_j

4 Additiona -eas that they fejt needed to be examined were the

identification of learningneeds, styles, and learning rates of

st.ents. They also rated preservice training as being cruttal

to providing a solid background of techniques, skills, and

understanding. 'They felt that the diver,sitY of backgrounds of.
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volunteers should be accommodated for bo41 preservice and

inservice trainin Brown's study was especially interesting in

that it seemed to ntain essential aspects of the/field of

andragogy, as perceived by the volunteers.

Other. Comparative Studies

The' AppalaCian

1N,

It Education Center (AAEC) co'nduCted a

study in 1975 to assess different methods of preparation for

GEb testing was desigPd to compare the different types of

delivery systems: a support program alone, instructional

television alone (KET tapes)and instructional television plus

pe'rsonal contact. An analysis"' of variance of gain scores

between student groups Yielded no significant difference among

delivery systems. They concluded that instructional television .

as well as any other ilItt-ru-cIi-o-eid-T-Met-hod anti-- fiatteaches

student achievement seemed to depend more on the nature of
. ,

II

the
,

tudent than the form of instruction.\student
1

.

,

4.-

.

, \,...

A similar study was conducted'in 1976 bYs,thezeVt,etu_0.7t:-.,

Educational Research any) Field Sefyice at the University of

MarYland. They were also testing the efficacy, of instructional

telev-ision (speciPicallY with the use of the KET tape) for GED

preparation, BS compared to classroom instruc ion, . no-
.

'instructi71 and a combination )f instructional television and

Classroom. Groups

covariance

were .compared using the analysis of

procedure, No significant difference among the .

1 73

.40
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gro (Jps was found. In addition to concluding that instructional

tell vision worked as well as other math d fO\preparing.for

the ED. exam, they suggested the need for utuTe. research to.

.rfocu on consumer satisfaction.

The Final . Report of a similar project conducted in 1976-
0

at the Rea,An Area Community College reported the same

rtsults. The' :author, Bosjofie :(1977) added. an additional

dimension in his final recommendations,. He suggested' that

although the KET tapes were as effective as classroom'

instruction, counseling services could be valuable if they were

integrated into the program.

Two 'studies of Cervero's (1977 & 1983) form.a solid base

for GED test preparation research. In a study conducted in 1977

on the use of instructional television for GED test

preparation, he found that differences among groups (t& se who

used KET tapes anal those, who, used some other method) were

statistically insignificant on total scores and reading

sub-test scores. Those who

0
television performed significantly

Prepared with instructional.

higher in grammar and

significantly lower on the mathematics subtests. (.SignificaAce

was set at the .0'5 lev())). Ins° addition, he found that tutorial

assistance was so4ht at least once by 44 percent of the

instructional television group, with one-third of them

attending two to six sessions. Cervero stated that when

compared to college level "students enrolled in television
r

174
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courses, this behaVior is significantly different, He argued

that it seemed to indicate that a,significant number of adults

.in' remedial education needed and desired the tutorial exchange.
.

In 1983, Cervero reported the results of his

comprehensivestudY of GEQ test candidates' preparation,for.and.
I

performance , on the exam. A rand-oM.-- sample of 3,141

questionnaires were chosen from a GED Testing Service's survey

conducted nationwide in 1980. The random sample comprised 26.4

percent of the 12,646 questionnaires obtained in their survey.

Although the tesults of Cevero's analysis showed those

participants who did not prepare for, the exam performed better

at a statistically signifitant level than those participants0
who did prepare, he cautioned that the only conclusion that

could be made was that knowing whether a candidate prepared for

the test"does not help to predic his/her test performance. In

addition, he found that about perenl of the candidates took

the exp with no preparation and another 50 percentpr'epared

for fewer than 50 hours. He. concluded by predicting that by

1990, over 20 percent of the diplomas granted. in the country

will be GED certificates.

.4

kik

0 1
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PummarY
t

Comparative studies of GED. test preparation strategies
#

were almost unanimously consistent'in their" findings. No ffiethod

IL
f 'instruction was found to be statistically more effective

than any of tht others. However, those meth4s offered by

distance education havOt the distinct advantage of reaching
40'
-adults, particularly adults in rural areas,,. who might -not

reached, On the other hand., "studies 'have 1shown'otherwise be

that not all adults are 'independent learners as charaotvized

by

becom

istance education.7.;- The role of the adult educator then

an important One. Cervercr (1977) concluded that a

significant number of adults in remedial education .programs

needed and desired the tutorial exchange. A sensitiv,

enlightened adult educator can provide the support and

instruction needed to enhance an adult's learning situation.

176
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES
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The procedures described in this chapter are those which

were followed /n the investigation of the following: (a) which

(s) of instruction was most effective for GED Test

preparation, and (b) which qualities were rated by the students

as important assets f adult educators.

Project GRAIQ.S was eveloped and imilamented in Huntingdon
\

County, Pennsylvania. Geoffrey Lucas and Harold' Kimmel..

-Although the project was not connected with Pennsylvania State

University, the directors realized that the project contained

information and data which could be used to investigate adult

education programs. Thus, althiough their data were used as the

basis for this research study, it should be noted that the

project was not designed for that purpose. Project GRADS was

Idesigned as an outreach program and intended to meet the need .

of as many adults as possible.

Modes of Instruction

. A total of 149 students in Project GRADS earned their GED

certificate by obtaining a passing scot on the GEt Test. Of

tho%e students, 71 took the GED Practice Test (Cambridge, NY)

midway through the program, and thus had a gain score. it was
I
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that 2-gain score was more reflective\ than a final score

)of which mode(s) of instruction seemed most affective for test

preparation. The gain scores were'therefore: used for the

kstatistical'analysis in this investigation.

The GED PraCtice Test has a reliability coefficien
,

.75 (Musgrove, 1981) anal the official . GED lest h a

reliability coefficient of .90 or above! Experirrfental and

norming studies withhigh school students found that th#ese

levels were confirmed with current GED 'Tests (Patietice

Whitney, 1982).

'Upon completion,.of the Project, students who received )

their GED certifiate indieated,which mode(s) of instruction

they used for
.

Rr.eparing for the exam..,:There were,five modes

available:' (a) television broavIsts of VET tapes, (b)

.,newspaper lessOns,.Ac) study guides (d) study site with

tutoririg, and (e) study site with tutoring and VET. 'tapes. Thus,

/there were `five. methods ,which produced 32 possible combinations

f Methx)ds:. A'one-waY analysis of variance (ANOV/00 was used-tor

'the' diffvent g'roups'., The'thode(1) of instruct ion was

.!'ft)e" independent v-ar;iable. and the gain score was the dependent
.

.

, Variable.' The'.-051 level wa's used to determine significance: The
4 A

,Mini.Tab-Date AnalYss, APennsYlvania, St8t6 UnAversjtY, l982)

"lvas utilized for the analysis of,datae.

additiop an ANOVA waS(used!to compare tutored 'and

those whoncin-Autored. groups. tutored, groups
.

were identified as

11..?
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had used options (d) and/or (e) listed above. \

2 8

Students' Perceptions of Tutors\

A review of ANC literature revealed seA.ral qualities

which were rated as mportant assets in teachers of adults.

These qualities were used to develop a questionnaire which

examined rural adults' perceptions ofAbtors in adult education

4.programs. (See Appendix Al -

The questionnaire was distributed to those students in

.Project. 'GRADS who indicated that.. they had used tutorial

se/vices. The students had the option of either completing and

returning th'e questionnaire' (which tAlerefore indicated their

informed consent) or choosing not to respon*d. (See Appendix B)

Bipolar adjectives were used to describe the assets of

teachers of adults. These 'included inexperienced-experienced,

unavailable-availabl,e, boring-intbrestinv,

stupid-intelligent, rigid flexible, unsupportive- supportive,
r.

unmotiVeted-MoAivated, strict-permissive, disinterested-

interested, and. teachers,, who encouraged 'dependence-

independence, and compliance-participation. These. were. scaled

fYbm -, to +3:. in the semant4c,differential format suggested hy
10110,.

`Osgood, Suci, & Tannenbaum (l 9.57 :1 For example:
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1
(

. 48

. My teacher was

inexperienced experienced

-3

A tota1 of 24 items; con4Lructed. in the above manner,

+3

29

were included on the qUasti.onnaire. To avoid the possibility of

students,marking all of the. scales in the same place, positive

adjectives (tho'se which described an imipOrtan t quality for a

teacher of adults) did not always appearfen the right side of

the sca le. Studes rated the444tutorial services they obtained,

in Project GRADS on the first 12 items. The sectndNsot of 121

items assessed the students' perceptions of the qualities that

should be possessed by adult educators in. an ideal situ-t ion.

The mean response and standard deviation were computed for each

item.

I
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'CHAPTER

PRESENTATION AND ANALYISIS OF FINDINGS

.

Modes of Instruct..ion

A one-way analysis variance (ANOVA) was used to

compare the scores of those students who ha& a gain score.

Tables 1 and 2 illustrate Ahe Mini-Tab statistical.analYsis of

selected combinations of modes c\f instruction used"by. Project

GRADS students.. Once again', it sould be noted that du6 to the

limitations of this stud)/ discussed in Chapter'll and the lack

of equal sample sizes! significant 'and.meaningful analyses can

r are presdnted in Table 1 with the results of -the analYsisof

not be made. The descriptive statistics for S'elected

variance presented in Table 2.

Table 1

Descriptive Statistics.of ANOVA o'f Selected,Methbds

INDIVIDUAL 95 ~CT CI'S FOR MEAN

METHODS N STDp
BASED ON POOLED STDEV

C 3 8.00 33.96 ( )

E 33 16.39 1.0.55,

CE 8 15.87 8,44 (___*__

ABC 3 0.33 6.11 )

ACE 4 )4,75 1M8
+

POOLED STDEV 724. 0 24 48 -

1 81
fr
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Tablei2

Analysis of Variance:

Comparison of Methods of Preparation

.ANALYSIS'OF
SOLICE

VARIANCE ON'GAIN
OF SS MS

lETHODS 18 4124 229
ERRQR 52 8069 155
TOTAL 70 12194

.

F
1.48

31

p

The analysis of the data revealed that there wil no strong

evidence of a difference betwden any of the groups as indicated

by the F value of 1.48, even at E).10. Therefore,. in this case,

the null hypothesis was retained.

An ANOVA was' also used to cdmpare tutored and nc'n- tutored

groups. Separating those method combinations that' inclulded

tutorircg from those that 'did not, yielded some interesting
I

results as indicated in Tables 3 and 4. Descriptive statistics

for tutored and non-tutored groups are presented in Table 3.

The results of the analysis of Nariance are presented in Table

4.

Table 3
Derecriptive Statistics of ANOVA of Tulored

and Non-tutored Groups

INDIVIDCAL 95 PCT CI'S FOR MEAN
BASED ON POOLED STDEV

METHOD N MEAN STDEV + +

1 * 58 14.103 10.678 ', ( * )

2* 13 5.15A 20.091 ( * )

+ +
r

+

POOLED STDEV = 1E+01

(*1-Tutored, 2-Non-tutored)

0.0

182

6.0 12.0

J
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Table 4
AnalYsis of Variance:

Comparison of Tutored and Non-tutored Gro

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON GAIN
SOURCE DF SS MS F"

5:17

.i,'

C3 1 851 851 ti

ERROR 69 11343 164
TOTAL 7.0 12194

.1

32

The analysis of the data revealed that '. there: was a

;1=4,:ksignificant difference between the two groups t$ evidencd by."

the F value of 5.17 at 2).05. case,, the null ,hYpothesis

e
could be rejected; the limitations of the studYi, however,

suggest that this shduld be done with caution.

47
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.Students.,' .PerceRt ions of. Tutds

U

Table 5 represents the results of the statistical

analysis of the questionnaires which were returned by those

students who received tutoring.
.

Table 5
Results of Ana 1 Yst.i s of QUes t ionaire Data

Item Concept . Mean ,Std. Dev.
1 inexper iented,- .exPer 1 enCed 2.92 .354
2 unkind kind .: -10 . 2.90 .502
3 unavai lable ava i lable '' 2.87 .522
4 boring - i n t Jr ett.i ng 2.79. .694 "

5 stupid intel 1 igara .8,4: ..365
6 rigid flexible 2.66 .26
7 unsuppof t ive suPpor ti ve 2.89 ..5'02

8'. unmotivated'- mot ivated . 2.89 ,,i83
9; strict permissi've' 1.38 1 '/W)

1.0 - disinterested copcer,Ji'ed '' 2.97 7-7,160
11

. encouraged dependence independence 1.24 2.508:
12 encouraged compliance- .participation 2.81 . .517
13 inexperi.eTiced-exper ter-iced '2.95 .324
14 unkind-kind 2.87 .409
15 , unavailable - available. 2.82 ..601.
16 bor ing-interesting

.
2.87 ..404

17 , 2.7i .677
1.8 r igid-f lex ible 2,34 _1.343....
19 unsupOor t i vo-suppor t 1 ve 2 .97. :15a
20 uMmo t i vat ed -W),t.1 vated e : 2 ..A9', .307

22, di:iinteresteddConcerned 2 4
1:915.
.266

21 t..r.i cip*Vmi ss'iN 6:,..

23 J enCoUrage.d.'4011171Onceindep:elid-ence . '2 ' ' 2.. 728'.

24. .0-1 c o 6 1''a. ge- d tiliip 1 -C.in ce -74Y.i tAa i W i an 2:.82
, . .

.509
.

4

t :144!e t s ' u t o cra, l e p en ce.S in

. 4

,

A' /7

1:.,1\2,41.Ki,11:. '41
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Appendix present't a graphic representation Of the above

Questionnaire dap were analyzed in two ways. "first, a

comparison of students' -response's on related ,items (that is,

their actual experiences cdmpared with their perceptidns of an

idea) , si'tuation) revealed very little difference 'between the

means on related items And the 'standard deviations on related

items. This-suggests a favorable experience Project GRADS.
.

Second',a :look a.t the 5;tandar,,,c1 deviations and the means

revealedthat, o,p most items, the students agreed with the
\",

literature. , However',

in the literature most strongly on its 9--21 and 11-2;3.

their optniorfs-deviated ftoe.the findings
%A

A

o

p
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY.,

CONCLUSIONS AN RECOMMENDATIONS

'SUMMarY

4rf
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A

Project GRADS-1 in Huntingdon County, .PenntYlvania, wal- an

.outreach program designed to meet the needs of the 40 perc!-nt

of the predominatelY.rural population who did not possess a

high school diploma. Multi-modal delive ems -were

available to assist .those people who want ob ain a GED

high school equivalency cer-tificate.

.earned a certificate by obtaining

A total of 149 students

a passing score on the test.

This study investigated two facets of the project, First,

. 'the effectiveness.of the various methods, o'r combinat,i4T of

methods for test. preparation, were compared. The methods

included cablecasted KET tapes, GED home study guides,

newspaper lessons, study site with.. tutoring, and study site

with .tutoring and KET tapes. An ANOVA indicated no significant

1

4

difference between anY of the methods or any of the

combinations ..of methods. However, an additional ANOVA. whi,cb:

::,compared those. method mbinations that included tutoring with

those that did not Yie 4d a significailt difference between the

two groups (a).05). Second, a questionnaire was designed to

assets 'students' perceptions of twelye-qualities. of adult.

)

A
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educators. It also compared their experiences in the program

with their perceptions of an ideal situation. Students tended

to disagree most strongly with the qualities d-f....Adult educators

on one item - teachers who encourage independent

Because there was little or no difference between their

learning.

experience in Project GRADS and their perceptions of an idea'l

situation, it appear'ed that most students had. a. favOrable

experience in .the program.

De ) pite.te

concllisions

limitations inherent in this research study,
4

'several of -the findings are worthy of discus ion. Rroje.ct'GRADS'

was able to serve far more adults than might otherwise have

been reached, especially in an area as rural and geographically'

'remote as Huntingdon County, jhroUgh the use of distance

education delivery systems. But despite this advantage, some of

the results suggested that. more personal contact is not only

preferredf it ,might also be more effective. The ANOVA of

tutored and non-tutored groupsl'aIs represemked in 'Tables 3 and

4, offered some support for this concicision.

review of' the .literature revealed that it was belived that

adult educatorpshould eRcou agce indep' eerning in adult

stunts. This was the* iten,tht students tended to disagree

mos strongly with the literature. Perhapt this can be furthe!

In addition, a.

187
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supported with the *allowing antecdote.
0

On the evening of the Project GRADS graduation., ono
istudent was asked.to4othare her experiences during,the Protect.

She .was an adult feal over the age df 60, tioho he'd never

completed her high school education espite i successful

business, venture. ProjectGRADS offered the oppoOtwnity for her

to study for a GED certificate while continuing to operate her

own lucrative and time consuming business She found, though,
Ti

that studying on her own with the \aid of distanoe delivery
.

J

systems was not proving efte,ctive. She related this-to her son
0-

'mho said "Mom, you just can not do this on your own." She

.agreed, and at this point, sought 'the aid of tutorial services

at a study site. She proved to be one of the more successful

students and was delighted and proud with the progress she made

and the retulting, diploma, she received.

The review

Recommendations

of literature regarding rural adults'

Participation in adult education pro rams indicated that this

area has been insufficiently researched; therefore, more

-studies are needed: Based on the experjences an'd findings

derived frOn,this study, the, followiw6 recommendations are

suggested:

1. Future studies '0-f this type should stress random .

assignment of study modes o randomly assigned groups of

188 ,
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equal .sayrple size.' The question also arose in this study

as to whether the choice of methodt was independent of

other factors such. as agOW/occupation, marital status,

number of dependents, location site, and possible other

factors'.

, .

2. Future investigations should have at least 30 subjects

each experimental group.

3. More information could be obtained Concerning students

interpretations o/ bipolar adjectives on

questionnaire,, partieNjarly on the interpretation of

dependent independent` learning.

the

0

189
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. Please rekpond Da:the following items by noting your feelings and/or thoughtsabout the statements listed. Be.aa honest es.yeu can, fotthe results will.assiatin, the development and direction of future adult education, programs.

1

1

61

Below. are the mix ..'GRADS" options. ' Put a 1 next to the optic*,
that you feel was boat imaortant/to you;, a by :the next:7moet
Important option, and So .oh... if you 04221mae.,a pertiCUlar
Option, omit kumbering it.

.a

( ) TV cable GED lessons et.home
( ) The three GED study guides
( ) The Daily News newspaper lessons..
( ) The large lee sou. supplement book
( ) A study site:with videotapes andvialUnteers
( ) The VCR tape-s at the library

2. As 'a result of Project "GRADS" (circle., the number that ,beet describesyour thoughts),

A. l'am more confident in.my abilities.

Strongly Mildly
Disagree ,Disagree

1,-0 2-V 3 -0.

Mildly

4.4:

Strongly
Agree 2.1.

6. 11 7

b. I feel that my time in the program was well, spent.

Strongly
Disagfea

1 0
Mildly
Disagree2 0 3 4.

Mildly Strongly
Agree . Agree a ct

4 5 7 4
c. I have been able to apply the information received during

the program into my" present work setting.
-.- ,Strongly Mildly --Mildly. StronglyDisagree . Disagree Agree z Agree IA...1 -4 2 ... 1. 3 -;- 3. 4:-1.0 5,-.1J.6-1 7..

d. I've been able to 'plan realistic goals which will further
development.

Strongly
Disagree

1 -0 2

e. I was able

,Strongly
Disagree

2

Mildly Mildly Strongly
Disagree . Agree Agree ...6 3,3 -4;}.(1 '541 6.(0 7,41'

to make an apcurate assessment of my abilities.

Mildly . Mildly Strongly
'` Disagree Agree Agree 1 .10 3....1' 4'I 5.-a- 6.4 7 .. P"

3. The volunteer instructors 6 helpers: showed (circle the number thatbest describes your feelings)

a. Knowledge 6 expertise on the. Content 'of this GED` program .

Strongly.
Disagrtp,

1

Mil Mildly Strongly
.Dielfgrex

. 1 Agree ,/3/0
. .7 6 4 7

b. An' ability to crests a learning atmosphere :.

Strongly
Disagr ,Disagrsti

1

ei
2 4,- 3 d V

CONTINtE) ON OM?

Mildly Strongly
Agree

5-5
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personalise sni core Mott the participants

StroglY

01)14.3. 4"44-1 6/5 3 621

?ism* Omer tb 411011114 quiet nn with aril= or 291
1614h 4m. is appropriate Out eat 1: in the specs that beet epplies)t-

u yet d14 not inmost. Pilleat "GRADS". would you consider ,s
ik 4 program like thip if it was offered again?o 17
yss ) 00) doss RAM 4PLY

Do you thinh.that this projeci should be conpinued
future years?

flryew (0) cif

".'

c. Do you chick that the local school dietriCts..shoUld of fgr
project:sinilar to this one.?

d..yOuld ioovbe serve al a volunteer inany(tutue
"project?. )

f
( ) Y

S. W.st sons of the thing, that particularly liked. about ?roject
"qua" (Se brie! though specie c)4..

25
) tr

. Are there sd.0 things that might impiove prcgram.like Project
"GRADS" (Please be specific '& brief)?

74
1,

,Itional.commenta'about the project Will bappreciatad.

4.

La order to ,insure confidentiality,
please'do ncm sigo.the form\

°
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V

SOTH DISTRICT
ROBERT C, sa.mgyi

809 EAST PLANK ROAD, REAR NI.v"
P. 0. BOX 2023

ALTOONA.. PA 16603
814 04Z -0490

0 THE STATE CAPITOL
HARRISBORO. PA 17120

717 r707.16490

Mr. Jahn "Neumann
7 South Shaver Street
P. 0. Bbx 117 , -

Mount Union, PA 1706,6

4,AZ,pPetutte of

Dear John:
.11

.commirrees
thf".1
,c,1 I RULES, CHAIRMAN

V* APPROPIRIAVIONS
r't JUDICIARY

' MILITARY AND YSTERANO AFFAIRS

ctu-tsgilionia

September 21, 1983

0

Av.

v

Thank you for inviting me to the kick-off luncheon
of the Advisory Committee of the Grass Roots Alternative
Diploma Study (GRADS) Project. Please express my sincere
ddngratulations to the Committee for their outftanding
efforts to initiate this project.

The combined cooperation of the Huntingdon County
Schools, Huntingdon TV Cable Company, the local newspapers,
the Vocational Technical School and the Advisory Committed
is to be commended. The GRADS Project, the first of its
kind in Pennsylvania, will provide an excellent educational,
service to the citizens of Huntingdon County. "

I look forward to hearing more about this Project
as it progresses and, if I can be of any assistance, please
feel free to contact my office.

RCJ:spa

Robert C. Jubelirer
Spnator, 30th District

274
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SENATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
A

GREETINGS.

On Monday, September 26, 1984, Project "GRADS" (Grass
Roots AlternativeDiploma Study)'began. This project sponsored
by the Adult Education and Training Divfsion of the Pennsylvania
Deeartment of Education made it pbssible for',thosq Huntingdon'
County residents who did'not have a high school diploma to

earn one.

. , Huntingdon County is to be commended for recognizing
this need and developing this program using 411 gvailablef
sources to provide preparation for the GED (General EquiValency
Diploma) Test. This programw ift, the first of its kind in
Pennsylvania.

Tonight marks the graduation of those Huntingdon County
residents who have reached their goal; accomplishing a high

ool diploma. My best wishes to these graduates for a future
haft is full of achl.evement.

June 25, 1984

J

ROBERT ELIRER
SENATOR H. DISTRICT,

4

2O6
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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Office of the Treasur&

Harrisburg 17120

R. B(DI) DWYER
TM:AMMER OF PENNSYJ.V.AVIA

Mr. Geoffrey Lucas
Education Department
State CorrectioQ.al Institution
Drawer R
Huntingdon, -PA 16652

Dear Mr, Lucas :

June 29, 1984

0

Thank you voir_y much for inviting me to speak at the graduation
ceremonies of the Grass .Roots Alternative Diploma .Stpdy Program. It.:is

:441

a unique program, which can be implementt.d natiowitle.
o

Thank you 'again and best wishes.

RBD/dq

X

4

Sincerely,

/(t, I

R. Budd Dwy r
Treasurer of ennsylvania

a
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325 Penn Street

DAILY NEWS ,

Huntingcipn,Pa. Phone 043-4040

16652 f

Dear Geoff and Harold,

Auguik 20, 1981.10.,

Thank you so much for the certificate fromthe

Gommonwea1-0' s Department of Educatioo for, our partici-

'

pationanthe wonderfully successful "GRAM' prograin.

We. seem to be having a ,heavy flow of critica

mail these days so your thoughtfulness, provided a

breath of fresh air:. .

CordiallY,

kik bY-tc rf\-5)

sephinc A. Melken

0
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L
That continuing fight',:

, One of theyongoing battles in Hunti gdon County as well as
throughout thenation is the contirfu g job of providing the op-
portunities and incentives necess ry for our citizens to ac-
quire a basic education,

Thi's basic education is vital for men akel wornbn to function'
fully asindividuals, as parents; 8 workels and in the civic in-
tereSt of their communities.

Wu have been very fortuna in the' county because of the
ongoing efforts ofkthe Hunti gdon County Literacy" Council),
the General Equivalency Di, oma programs in various school"
districts 'and opportunities or adult training available in the
various school§ and the Huntingdon County Vocational
Technical School 1

However, even wi these opportupities available
sometimes it takd's spe' al incentive to get People to take ac-
tion that they know is heir self interest.

The Grass boots A ernative Diploma Study,' Project
GRADS, is now wi ing down with the participants having
already iakerl the ED test or planning to take the test in the
near future,
`It was a cone ratted effort involving .participants from

throughout Hun ngdon County.
The progra benefitted from hard working and dedicated

leaders and th support of business, school and civic organiza-
tions and the dividual efforts of the one - on - one volunteers.

We Saiute eipeople who took [tart in this continuing fight.
4

49.

ii

1 outhern

For the first time ever, the GED
test will be offered at the .Southern
Huntingdon County High School. All
those persons living in the Mount

' Union Area Broad Top Area, and
Southern Huntingdon County Area
are urged to take advantage of this
opportunity. particularly a.11 -those
who have been involved. in any way
with the GRADS project.

Interest has run extremely high all
during the GRADS project in the
southern end of the county, Both the
Scluthern Huntingdon and Mount
Union sites' have tuald a consistently
large enrollment. A's a result, it 'has
b en possible to establish a satellite

in center at Southern Hun-
don County High School.

wo nesting dates have .been
doled - ione on Friday and

u cday. Mafeh 16 and 17, and one
on 110iday and Saturday, March 23

Y and N. Anyone wishing to take the
GED test can sign up at the high

. school on either of the Friday nights,
between p:30 and G:09 p.m.

The test Is open to anyone over the
age of 10, whether or not they have

1. been in the GRADS project, The cost
for taking the test is $15.00.

For those who would like to find out
lust where they stand prior to taking
the GED test, there are free ptactice
tests lvallable, These practice tests
can be picked up at any branch of the
Huntingdon County Library, either at.

BEST. COPY AVAILABLE

ave
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Motint Union or Orbisonia, during
normal library hours. - .

These practice Jegts are fairly
accurate and will give you a pretty
good idea of tiow'you will score on the
actual GED test. They can also
pinpoint for you any .specific areasIn
which you may have a weakcess, If
nothing more, the practice'test will
tell you if you should invest the $15.00.

If yotyv,ish to take advantage of the
practice testing, first pick up a copy
pf the practice test and answer sheets
'at the Orblsonia or Mount Union
Branch Library. Then observe the
directions and time yourself very
carefully ( or have someone time
you), i.

Then, return the test arid answer
sheet to the library; your- test will be
scored. If you leave a phone number,
officials will call you with the results.
If you have no phone, leave a number
that they call and leave your scores.

The GED test examines five skill
areas: writing skills English). social
studies, literature, and math. Testing
begins on Friday evening, between j
5;30 and 6:00,p.m., and cohtinuestalf
a day on Saturday. Pencils are
provided.

Additional testing dates CBI be
scheduled at Huntingdon Area High.
School in April, May, and June. You
owe it to yourself to take advantage of
thIs opportunity.

lila! 11110 111111 11111111 11111111 Mill
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Prograln.N ears End 96,9D-Sq

GRADS Test%t\
ScliedulO Given

The General- Equivalency
Diploma resting schedule for
the completion of the GRADS
grogram has been outlined by
the developers of the. coun-
tywide program. ,

Testing dales will be
available in February. March.
April. May and June.

In each segment testing
begins at 5:30 p at. on a
Friday evening and continues
for one half day-on Saturday.

Before taking the actual
GED test all partIcipaqls are
urged to practice test. The
practice tests can reliably
predict how the person will do

. when taking the actual GED
lest. The practice tests are
available at the Huntingdon
County Library or at anyone
of the GRADS contact sites.
The practice test$ are tree.

Data on the testing limes
and procedures lotion's.
i'enciis are provided al 'the
test sites.

Pates, Times and Location
February 24 and 25: Hun

tingdon Area Hie), School;
March 16 & 17, and 23 & 24,
Southern Huntingdon Ifigh
Schocii; April 13 and 14.
Huntingdon Area Ifigh School:
May 11 and 12, Huntingdon
Area High School and June
15th and 16th, Huntingdon
Area IlighSchool.

Test and Maximum Time
Limit

t Writing Skills (English),
75 minutes; 121 Social Studies,
90 minutes: 13i SCienee, 90
minutes; (41 Repding Skills
(literature), 60 minutes and
(5i Math, 90 minutes.

212

76:Detat New

Dw*er adcifess
GRADS audience

State Treasurer R. Rudd Dwye,r
will he the keynote spenker for the.
project GRADS graduation,
ceremony. scheduled for 41 p.m.
Monday June 25. at 011cr Hill.
Aluniato College.

GRADS. which stands for Grass
Roots Alternative Diploma Study,
was an experimental county program
aimed at those adults In the area(nearly 4%percent) who lacked either
a high school diploma or a GED
equivalency diploma.

GRADS eventually !Wasted an
enrollment figure of nearly 300. !mall
eight contact sites around the county
and 30 volunteers provided GED
instruction and hersonalIzedhelp"and
assistance enaailing approximately
l75 adults to earn their equivalency
diplomas.

This effort was further intensified
through the cdoperation of all Hun-
tingdon County school districts, local
social service agencies, the Penn-
sylvania Department of Education
(PDEI and area industries.

Volunteer project directors Harold
tliminet of Rockhtil and Geoffrey
Lucas of Huntingdon, both I'DE
employees -working at the Hun.
tingdon SCh feel that ''haste
education is vital for'men and women
to function fully as individuals, as
parents. as workers and in the Civic
Interest of their communities."

Doll) directors are proud of their
first graduating class. Future plans
tire already In the making for further
outreach efforts throughout the
county.

1

R. BUDD DWYER

Dwyer is a graduate of Allegheny
College where he.carned a Bachelor s
degree in Economies 119611 and a
Master's in Education 119631. He
went on to graduate with a lain degree
from the Dickinson Schen! of LaW in
1978.

As Stole Treasurer, he has made
efforts to modernize the Treasury
Department, Invested record
amounts of stale revenues, led 'a
crackdOwn on fraud resulting in over

. ,

(ConCd on Page 21

4

Dwyer
tCont'd front Page

170 arrests and installed the toll -free
WASTELIONIE,
. This jairrner slate 'Senator and

lamer representative, his with
Joanne, and their children. Rob M-
end Dyan 16 reside In thejlarrieburg
ares.,Ale Is a member of numerous
professional and service
organizallone including the Clawford.
and Dauphin County Bar
Associations and the National
Education Association.

"-The -GRADS" program is to be
highlighted by an Informal reception
which will follow the ceremony.

a

I3ES'T COPY AVAIABLE
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. The ceremony will honor the hard-
working ..garlotes rtrany of whom
sedi.ed exceedingly, well on the GED
test. Special attention wfll also focus
on the volunteers who unselfishly
donated their kerne and talents" to
make "GRADS", as.one Student has
apty stated. " . a class act."

If you were a "GRADS" par.
klelilant or used any of the "GRADS"
materials in . obtaining your GED
equivaledly diploma and you have
not yet received an Invitation to at-
tend the gradution ceremony at
Juniata College, please.contacl either
director at 6.43.240% .

The publit is invited to attend the
graduation program. State Rep. Sam

'bitayes and other Weal dignitaries will
be in allendahee.

213
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--Prelude

Processional

PDOGRAM

.... Mr. John Hancharik, Organist

Invoqation Fr. Timothy Swope

Ar. Robert Kough0
.

"'4 residing

Welcoming Remarks Mr,. James BetslililiK

ItAroduction 9f. Speake ,. Mr. Steven Polte

Address Dr. Merrill ArnoldJ Superintendent of Schools,, .

Forbes Road School District

Special Selection . House ofiRelics
Under The Direction of Mr. James Salko

Phil Reisinger, - Dibbs, Charlie Fountain, John Hancharik, Donald Wilson,

4 Kenny Fuller, Tony Dunlap,-Mark Stachara, Kevin Caskill

Presentation of Graduates Mr. Thomas Fulcomer

Awarding of Diplomas.. Mr. James Betsill

Belitition Fr. Timothy Swope

Recessional Mr. John Hancharik, Organist

416,

G. E. D.GRADUATES 1983 -1984 b ,

4-,

Ronald D. Bayhurst
Calvin W. Blaekson
Dave K. Brosey
Anthony Ca Brown
Perry L. Bruner
Johnny. D. Channel!
Michael G. ,..lark
Marcel J. Co'ok
Henry L. Culver
Fredrick C. Daniels
Mace() P. Deal
Rafael Rowinguez
James E. boughs
Derek R. Ellics
hmes X. Evans
tcrilliam A. Fields
Bruce A. Geiger

. James Gibon\ Richard J. Harris
Troy A. Headen
Todd W. Heck
Craig J. Holloway
Leevaster Howard
Louis W, Jones
Dennis M. Kearney
Francis E. Kenny

%.

Hubert Kitchen,
'Dennis K. Klick
Litry Lar4ert
Thomas J. Laughner
Thomas R. Lee
(lediles F. Lynch
We J. Lyons
William T. McNamee
Samuel J. MeeiwNher
David C. Mil
William A.

:
es Ki. ,N

ry L. d ell,
Raul Pach co,
Steven G. endteton
Michael G.
NMiiiclti(4naeeil AA. R

Ruiz
Delgardo SCott
John R. Selv'age,
Terry L. Sliumac,,
Walter Spallone
Robert Stevie
Orlando B. Stewat4
Darnell Williams
Glen II. Winokur

A "ft

Jr.

Cr

finer
wsome

Sr.
Jr.

rry

BE$;I:'QOPY.AVAILADLE.

Merrill Arnold
Nelson Baer
Rick Bayer
Mike Dimoff, Jr.
Timothy English:
William Gill
Paul Gregory
Marilyn !learn
James Iludack
Robert Kouglr

, 1

CULTY

Robert Learner
Ceoffery Lucas
Jed Minaya
Barbara Moser
John Neumann, S
Rick Norris
Douglas Ormsby
Glenn Parks
Frank Robinson
Ron Robison

04,

a4!

Merle Shade * 2 1.
Dean Shope
Tim Shope .

Jesse Shriner
Oodald Steele
Willard Stewart
Thomas R. Streightiff
William Welkin
Benjamin Whitsel

A
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COMMONWEAL'T'H OF PENNSYLVANIA

Dick Thornburgh , ( Governin.

'William W. ScranNi, 111 Lientenlint governor

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIOill

Robert. Wilburn Secretary

David Campbell Directiir, Bureau of. curriculum Services

William Mader

'Glenn J,effes

Chiec, Division of Correction Education

BUREAU OF :CORRECTION

Commissioner

Erskind DeRamus. Deputy Commissioner

STATE_ CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
, AT HUNTINGDON

Thomas Fulcomer

Emmanuel Wicker

Anthony Zumpetta ......

Superintendent

Deputy Superintendent for Operations

Deputy Superintendent fet Treatment

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

2 G SteN;en Polte Director of Education

Harold Kimmel ...Field Coordinator

State eo;tectional Writatiotti

?eettuflemoitit

6/zatiaactim &lemony

11

1
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Laura Dixon

Jeanne Fish

Mary Hammond

Theodore Herbert

Cgterine Hunt
Alma Lantz

Carl Middaugh

Loyey Shaffer

Deborah Wolcott

Colleen Yetter

218

TUESE STUDENTS Arl'AINED

A SCORE OF 3Q0 OR HIGHER

'ON THE GFI) EXAMINATION

0

tl

?aoriailt,

Invocation

Welcoming Remarks

Introduction Of Guests
V

Remarks Honored Guests

Student Address' ,,

Recognition Of Volunteers

Intrqiuction S p e ak e

Addres's

Rev. Albert M. Haugin

Deborah Wolcott

Harold Kimmel

Dorothy Smith

Geoffrey Lucas

. , Harry Weist

K Budd Dvw
'Treasurer, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Presentation Of Diplomas. Harold Kimmel
Geoffrey Lucas

Closing Remarks Carl Middaugh

Benediction Rev, Albert M. naught

219.
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The Co-Directors of GRADS wish to personally congratulate

each graduate, their friends, and families.. We also express

our most sincere appreciation to all those who contributed in .

any, way to the success of the GRADS program.

t J
Harold S. Kimmel

Geoffrey S. Lucas

A

116/adaeltion, &ix/now

6144 Roo, Altmative
Zifilorna Si

O

a

MONDAY EVENING, JUN 25, 1984\

AT EIGHT O'CLOC

OLLER HALL-JUNIATA COLLEGE

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA ,

.



IIHarold S. Kimmel
. Box 235

Orbisonia, PA 17243
Phone: 447-3191

PROJECT "GRADS°,

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

'STATE CORRECTIONAL IN5TUTIQN

HUNTINGDON, PA 16652

. Phone: 643-2400

^Dear High School Graduate:

A "310" PROJECT

GauFirey S. Lucas.
R 0 #1, Box 243-A

Huntingdon, PA 16652.

Phone; 643-3272

a

Does that bound strange'to you? Well, that is exactly whatiOyou are. It 4.
should:also sound GOOD! CONGRATULATIONS! You'earned it!.

YOur graduatiod program has now been planned to honor your achievement.
You owe it to yourself, to your family, to Mr. Lucas and myself, and to all
those who helped make the GRADS Program possible; to attend.. Make your plans
now and don't let anything interfere. Many prominent people have been in full
support of your efforts all throughout the program. They are continuing their,
support by providing your graduation program.

Your "Commencement Exercises" will be held on Monday, June 25, 1984 at
011er Hall on the campus ibrJuniata Collegvin Huntingdon, 'beginning at
8:00 PM. You must be at 011er Hall no'later than 7:15 PM. We have selected
011er Hall because of the size of the audience that we expect to attend.
Hopefully, over 500 persons will attend, not counting you, -the graduates;-

Please complete the enclosed form and return it to one of us just as
soon as possible and NO LATTER THAN June 11th. Bring jour diploma with you
to the _graduation program. It will be placed in an appropriate diploma
cover for presentation during the evening's ceremodies.

. When you arrive at 011er Hall you will be met by volunteers and given
directio s and instructions. If you have any questions; need'a map to find
Oiler Ha l, need transporftation, or whatever, call either Mr. Lttcas or me.

'Both Mr. Lucas and I are very proud of you. We are really'looking
forward to this graduation ceremony and the, privilege of personally Tresenting
your high school diploTa.

.Congratulations, High School Graduate!

A

222

Siticerky,

8

Harold S. immel

Geoffrey S. Luca



THE DAILY NEVIS
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CONCERTED EFFORT: Last night's graduation exercises for the Hum
tingdo, County GRADS project was the culminalloreof a i.ommtinilywide of

e fort. Shown together at the reception following the termii) are Renee
Lu'eas, GRADS secretary; Geoff Lucas. GRADS organizer, klarold
GRADS organlpet% State TreAsurer. R. Budd Dwyer, )tonate speaker,

4.'

graduate Blanche Shaw of Shirleysburg, volunteer, instructor Amy
Christopher whose contribution to the program received special recognition;
and graduates Edith ilockenberry of Rockhill and Gerry Sheffield of Hutt.
lingdon It D. I:
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GRADS
tCont'd from Page 11

have democracy without education,"
he said, "for without education one
cannot perceive the difference bet-
ween Issues and therefore cannot
knowledgeably cast a .vole.
Education Is becoming more and
more Important as we develop Into a
technological society and issue;
become more and more complex."

Graduates sharing the podium,a
were Alma Lantz, who offered the
welcoming address, and Carl Mid-
daugh, who closed the program.

Presenting the students' per
apective on the GRADS project was
graduate speaker Dorothy Smith who
related the emotions and decisions
involved in returning to school after
43 years' absondo..

Platform guests were the Rev.
Albert M. naught who Invoked Hie
bleating and offered the benediction;
iltende Lucas..GRADS secretary; Dr.
Ilarryi Wrist, 'laktruclor; Kim I,
LUeas,and1)91y0A

Greeting" Wit\ Stalpr Robert
Jtibelirer, *he opti d ot Miami sfa the
legislature was in seds100. were read
by his designated representative
John Neumann of Mount Union.

. The presentation of diplomas was
overseen by Kimmel and Lucas.

Follov)ing the program, graduates
and theirguests were treated to light
refreshments provided courtesy of
McDonald's, volunteers and several
area clubs and service organizations.

Attending Graduates
Of the 150 persons earning their

diplomas, 74 were able to attend the
graduation exercises. On hand to
receive their diplomas were the
following:

Brenda Barron, Evelyn Boohcr,
Lola Brown, Valena Car0r, Mary
Lou Carson, Elsie M. ClIppinger,
Ruth M. Covert, Donna Kay Detwiler,
Laura Dixon, Fred Drake, Margaret
Duvall, Suzanne Feaster, Helen
Figard. Jeanne Fish, Delores
Flasher, Donna Flasher', Karen
Flasher, M. Marlene Fleming, Dawn
Ann Frew, Wilma L. Muni, Rosana
Grubb, ,p erten Hall, Mary Ham-
mond, hThncy Fleas, Linda Hobble.

Edith Hockenberry, Helen
Hockenberry, Catherine J. Hunt,
Caroline D. Kelly, Sandra J. Kern,
Janice KIR, Dabble Kurtz, Mabel
Kurtz, WilliamS. Kyle, Alma Lantz,
Debra Gayle Masood, Cecelia R.
McGhee, Carl Middaugh, Carolyn A.
Miller, James Miller, Nancy Miller,
Betty Muckle, Patricia Nell, Richard
Patterson. .

Dorothy Peck, Linda Port, Anna M.
Price, Mary Jane Price, Fay P.
Riley,. Kathleen Ronk, Lois Sager,
Joyce E. Sample, LaDonna Schenck,
Janice C. 'Scott, Eleanor Shaffer,
Levey Shaffer, Blanche Shaw,
Geraldine Sheffield, Tone Skipper,
Carol Smith, Dorothy Smith,

KIllitia Snyder, Patricia. Snyder,
K Susan Summer*, Delores Thomas,

Olive UrAsh, -Margaret Waite,
Charlene Walker, Amelda Weaver,
Barbara Wei*, Nancy Whltesel,
Eva WI lams, Christine Worthy,
Colleen A' tier,

2
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"W ay toga, GraRi
GRADS piduation

By JO McMEEN
Oiler Hall on the Juniata College

campus was alive and aglow the
evening of June 25 when families anti
friends of the unique "GRADS '84"
class gathered for the graduation
ceremonies. Your 'AV reporter has
covered many commencements,
especially those at Southern Hun.
lingdon County High, and there was
the name exciting ambiance in the
hall and among the audience. .

But this Hine, mothers, lathers and
grandparents. were receiving their
high school diplomas, and limas their
children and grandchildren who
crowded the alsiek and In front of the
stage to snap pictures:

"Love You, Mother!"
One proud son came all the way

from Florida to attend!
And it was. obvious that the Cern-

monwealth of Pennsylvania was
nware of the' GRADS project and
keenly [(upended It, Speaker of the,
el/ening was R. Budd.' Dwyer,

' treasurer of the Commonwealth, who
personally shook the hand of each
graduate after he or she had beep
handed diplomas by the co - directors
of GRADS, ilarOld .Kimmel and
Geoffrey Lucas.

"Round Of Applause'
Etery one of the 150 graduates

that number includes those who
completed the program successfully
at the State Cdirecitonal Institution
Huntingdon) received a round of
applause from family and friends on
hand, as well as those who had sup-
port the project when it Was first
suggested last summer.

Traditionally newspapers tend to
over - estimate the number of persons
In attendance at an affair, but I think
in the report on June 28 the number
was low. My guess would be 550
people, for Thor were many people in
the balcony. and it gave me a thrill as
the calls came out, "Way to go,
Gram!" "Way to gO, Mom."

Dream Come True. GRADS, as most people know, was
the dream - child of Harold and Geoff.
They were startled loplearn, after a
1980 census survey, that more than 40
percent of Huntingdon Count)?
residents do not have high. school
diplomas. They put their heads
together In many brain storming
sessions, , and out of them all
developed GRADS,. Grass Roots
Alternative Diploma Study.

Sure. )herd's a General
Equivalency Diploma program
avallahle, but it's tied In with Blair
County and recently it hasn't stirred
non. - diploma holders the may it
should have or might have.

But GRADS did..
"Good Thing"

When potential students realized
they ,could gel the lessons on Hun.
lingdon TV Cable, or in wite Daily,
News, with Individual help at many
Mies throughout the county,' they ,+
knew a good thing and took ad.
vantage of the opportunity.

That was an eventgg of thrills, for
the graduates and 1peotators, who
had come to rejoice with them for all
their months of long, hard work,

"CoVItatulationsi"
Honor grithiates, those who had

attained a Score of 300 or higher on
the GED examination, were listed In
the program: Laura Dixon, Jeanne
VIM,, Mary Hammond,' Theodore
Herbert, Calherine Hunt, Alma

'Lents; Carl Middaugh, Lovey
Shaffer, Deborah Wolcott and Colleen

q -SI r'1

Mom "
big thrill

Yeller.
One of the speakers,

Jones
Mid-

daugh..nientionad Rufus ones in his
address, and I spoke With him later
about this man. lie wail a great
Quaker, professor at Ilaverford
College for many years, and I won-
dered how "ho had come across
Jones's quote, I In a religious
permeation.)

How Come?
Carl told me a tunny incident. After

the graduation, a young man came up
to him and said, "Are you a Quaker?"
and when he said, "No, I'm just a
plain Christian," the man walked
away. When I explained Rufus Jones'
background to Carl, ho understood
the man's question, but we both
pun.icd'ovor his abrupt departure.

One of the graduates, Carol Smith,
is a long time ageuaintance of mine.

ro

t

22

We isually meet at the Huntingdon
County Fair, Where Carol Is a
traditional blue ribbon winner, and
she loves to tell me abOut her bright,-'
talentpd kids. Mut this was Carol's
night, and it was the kids' turn to brag
about Mom.

. All Around
Heartiest congratulations to

everyone who graduated, and all
those associated with the successful
program. It was intended as a "one of
a kind," but we all hope there will be
renewed interest in GED in Hun-
tingdon County, and maybe the four
school districts can come up with a
united program.

But GRADS isn't over really it
has sparked interest throughout the
nation and its Influence will . be
widespread.

.5
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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
DEPARTMENT oDEDUCATION

c.

PROJECT "GRADS"

CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION

IN APPRECIATION AND RECOGNITION OF YOUR SERVICES AND

CONTRIBUTIONS THAT CONTRIBUTED GREATLY TO THE SUCCESS

OF PROJECT "GRADS", THIS CERTIFICATE IS AWARDED TO

THIS DAY OF
S

Geoffrey S. (Axes
Co.bireetor

"GRASS ROOTS' ALTERNATIVE DIPLOMA STUDY"
lip A 310 PROJECT

2 6'

Herold S. Kimmel

CoOirector


